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ADOLESCENT PREGNANCY
.

MONDAY, JULY 24, 1978

House OF RRPRESENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMIrTER ON SRLECT EDUCATION,

.COMMITir ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
Wapiti-neon; D.c.

The subcommittee met, pursuant to notice, at 19 014, in rooin
2175, Rayburn House Qifice Building, Hon. John, Brad6nas (chair-
manof the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present:, Representatives Brademas, 'Miller); and Kildee.
Staff present: Jack Duncan, counsel; ThomaaAirch, .'deputy coun- C

eel; Martin LaVor, senior legislative associate,; gefedith Larson,
minority pnSfessio4a1 staff member; Belita Herrqin ;staff assistant;
and Moya Benoit, secretary. .

Mr. BRADEMAS. The Subcommittee on Set Education will come
to order for the: urme of hearing testin2Any,:ori H.R. '12146, the
Adolescent Health, Services, and Pregnant Preirentioa and Care
Act of 1978. ' .

[The text of H.R. 12146 follows:JO -
. .

(1)

t

.

41,
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THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIOS
/W...

r

2

12146,

s :ipaPti, IF I. , /a.
Mr. BRADRMA9 }for himbelf and M. RooEns) .(by remiehtimitroducect dig M-

iming bill; *bleb wa referred jointl3 to the Comgittees ott.rducation
. / and Libor, and Foreip Commerce

.

( 4 BILL ,
...,

.
b

. . A ,

To establish a program for developing i tworks, of eomlnunity-

based services to prevent inilial nd repeat..pregnancies ..,
....

among adolescents, id provide care to pregnant adolescents, ..

and. to help adolescents-become pr dpetive independent Nip-

tribnto to family and.co rinity ife

1 Be it enaeted.by the and House ohRepreeenta- :
. . .

, 4 0

2 tines Of e United Strites\ok rica in Congress assembliti;
, 4

.3 t di Aet, lay Ile cfted the, ".Adolescent He
..--,I 4

4 Services, mid Pregnancy Proti lion aiid*Ra'rel 1978". .
\1

'5 .PINDING18- A- 111CRIVSES' ....
_ -,..-N

6 'Sic. 2. (a) /The Congriss nds il
t.

(11 airolescents aref 7 i .
.8, gregnrci;

r.

a high risk of unwanted

. .
.

e
I

I.
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1 ' . .
8a

.

1 (2) in 1975, almost-one-11ton adolesce
.. ..

2 pregnant and nearly six hundred thousand.

.

. . /
S. bahicp to term; :

' ..

4 (3) pregnancy An

5 Pa ti y mug p4olescents, often result; in severe

6 adverse health, s Cial, and economic in-consequences;

became a

rriettheir

., .
'childbirth among adolescents, .

. -

, ..I .

7 clu#iii a high percentage of pregnancy and childbirth. . .
. 8 iomplieati s; a higher incidence 'a low birth 'eight

.

babies; a igher'frequency pf developmental Alisabilities;
1

4 ti.higher infant mortality and morbidity; a decreased

like mod 4:14completing schooling; alreater likelihood .
:.1la

d t adotesetnt marriage- will end in divorce; and_ ..

. 3.3 ' tigher riAsks of unemployment and welfare dependency;
!.. , .

14 (4) ,;adolescent who becomes pregnaneonce is
1. .

. %A .

.15 likely to experience rapid repeat Pregnancies And. child- .a.
,

16 bearing, with increased risks;
..

17 (5) the problems of-adolescent pregnancy and pai-1
f

16 enthood .are mu ltiple and complei and are best ap-a

. , 19 .proached through a variety of interned and emu iii4
t

services;' 2i)

e

4. ,.

(6) such services, including a wide y of eduea-
. .. i

dorm] i d supportive services, oft are not available

to: go!,lul scents who need cm, or are available but.r
i 4 .*

. e

..

I, se . ,.
b: .

4.

4

4
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fragmented and thus of limited effectiveness in prevent-..
. i , 2_ ing pregnanci4 and future welfare dependency; and

3 .,47) Federal policy tlierefore'shonld encourage the

development of appropriate health, educatimfal, and

social services where they are now lacking or inade-
.

.quate, amid the better coordination of existing services/ ,

NAere they are available, in order to prevent unwanted

8 . ears and repeat pregnaiiies and to help adolescents.
.

3 'become produCtive indfpendcnt contributors to famly;

10 'and community life.

A (b) It is, ;therefore, the purpose of this Act-

12 . (f )to establish betted linkages among existing pro. ______ .L......
_________. 4 ...._

, Vis ., grams-..,in order, to expand and improve the availability,

14 of, .and-access to, needed comprehensive, community
tfor iserviees.whieh assist in preventing =waited-initial and

14. . repeat pregnaneid among,adolesCents, enable. pregnant
.

pregnant
.

k

11 . adolescents to obtain proper care, and assist pregnant

'18 'adolescents and adolescent parents to become prOcatep
,

, .

19 tiv independent contributors to fa:mily and community

20. 'life; .

2i

22'

. 23.

I

24

(2) to ',vend
.
the availability of community sere-

I

.
.ices that are essential to that objective; and ' 1

.

(3) to promote innovative, comprehinsivb, aid
. .

integrated approaches to the delivery of such services.
.

.
4 . .

.
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5 a ' ,

TITLE I=GRANT PROGRAM *
-'4,

AXITH RITY TO MAKEtORKST8

SEC. 101. Th ecretary of Health, Education, and

Welfare (hereinafter in this Act referred to as "the cre-.

tary") may make grants to public and nonprofit p vale

6 agencies and organizations to support projects which lie.

7 determines will help communities coordinate, and establi h

8 linkages among, services that will fa' rtber the purposes
. .

9 this Act aut, where -appropriate, will provide, supplement;
.

10 or improve the quality of sitch services.

11 111388 $F GRANTS.

12 BEe. 102. (a) Funds provided nitder this Act may be

13 used by grantees to-

14 (1) link services to .

(A) prevent unwanted initial and repeat prep

nancies among adolescents ; and

17 (B) assist adolescents who are pregnant or who'

18 have already had their babies to obtain proper care,
I

.19 I prevent unwanted repeat pregnancies, and become

20 productivp and contributors to family
...

21 . and community life;
. .- .

22h : (2) identify and provide access to other services for

23 adolescents to 'help prevent unwanted pregnancy and
.

. -

. . 24 assist adoldscenis in becoming productive and independ-
.

.. ) 25 ent eontriinitors lo family and community life;

. - r >1 t,

#
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0

1 (3) s ploment services and care not adequate in

2 the, community which are essential to the prevention of

3 adolescent pregnancy and to assist adolescents in becom

4 Z productive and i;tdepentient contiibutors=to family

5 and community life;
5,

6 (4) plan for the administration and coordination of

7 pregnancy prevention and pregnancy-related.services for

8 adolescents whicksjilt furtlier the objectives of the Act;

9 (5) provide technical assistance to enable other '

.10

"lf

12

.13

e 14

15

4 16

17
4 18
Ic

19.

20

. 21

..,
e 22

23
- 5

24

25

(

Y

somiunities to develop successful pregnancy prevention

(a.nd piegnancy-related programs for adolescents; And

(6) provide (raining (but not including` institu-

a

. .
tional training) or training and assistance provided by

s
consultants) fo providers of services, including skills in-

multidi:liplinary approaches to pregnancy prevention

and pregnancy - related services for 'adoleseetits and in

. a

,

s ' the proviiion of such se rvices.

(b) For purposes of this Aret, prOjects which link serv-

ices means projects which enable the 'provision of a'rcom-
.

prehensive set of services in a single seta* or establish -

a well-coordinated network of "serviees in a commutityriti- -

eluding outreach to adolescents, the making available of

services in a coni-enient manner' and in easily accessible ,

t ..,

loeations, and. followup to assure that the adolescent is re-
.

criving appropriate assistance.- The services which may be
. ,

I"'

II

4

...

4 1

_._ - -
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1 *laded in such 'projects &elude, but are not limited to
N

1 ,

2 family planning °services, education at the community level

3 concerning sexuality and the responiibilities of parenthood,

4 health, nental health; nutrition; education, vocational, and

5

6

7

8

employment counseling, prenatal and postpaitum health care,

-resideatial care foi pregnant adolescents, and services to

enable pregnant adolescents to rem* in school or to con-

tinue then. education.
.

6 le) Grantees may not establish

10 auireinents for rvices paid for with

11 but granteei sl all insure that,priority

income eligibility re-

funds

,

under this Abt,.

14 p en to the ohjec-

71rfire of initking,such services- available eta- adolescents at

13 risk of initial, or repAt pregnancies who 'are not able to
.

okapi netdefassistanee through other means..

15

17

18

19 . grantee on the income of the service irepiplents 'or Parents

(d) Cira'atees may charge fees for 'services Maid for

with funds under this Alk but onlj puistiant to a fee. soiled:

ule, approved by the Secretary as. a put of the apPication

described in seed& 104, 'which bases lees charged by the

Y

29. mid takes account of the ditheultradoleseents face in obtain-

21 ing resources to pay for services.

22 () Except as provided in this subsection, In.no case

.23 may a grantee under this Act nse in excess of 50 per withal

24 of its grant under thisAet in any year to cover any pal of

\ r

.

.
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1 the 45pst of services. The Secretary may grant a waiver of

2 the limitation specified in tlie preeredingsentence in accord-
,

3 aime with criteria to be specified in gejulations.

4 PRIORITIES; ,AMOUNTS, AtD DVRATION OF ORANTS
.

5 SEC. 103. (a) In approving LtppliCatiODS !pt. grant.;

6 under this Act, the Secretary shall give priority to applicants
.

7 who
(1) serve an area where there is a high incidence of

t

9 . adolescent pregnancy,
,

isi (2) serve an area where thcpneidenoe- of low in-
C

. 0, : '
1'41/4 ii. come families ishigh and where die availability of.pret.

3.11 i-,

nancy related services is low; . itt'
(3) show evidence of having the::ability to bring

. V.

. A. . .- . .

1:0%.. , together awide range of ,needod services in comprehen-

- 15 sive' singles -site projects, or to establish i well integrated
,-- ,-.

16 . network ofoutreach to, and services for, adolescents It

41 . risk of initial or repeat pregnancies; ..
. .

.18 (4) will utilize, .as. a base, existing programs and
. ,

19 'facilitiei, such as neighbOrhood and primary .health care

.20 Centers, children and youth centers, maleinal and infant

21' hbalth centers, school educational programs, mental
a

a

22' health programs, nutrition program*, recreation ,pyo-

24

grants, and other ongoing pregnancy prevention and

pregnancy - related cervices;

4

14 %fry

".*.6%.,
.)



r . (5) make use, to the maximum extent feasible, of

2 Dther Federal, State, and local funds, programs,contribu-

tions, and other third' party reimburserniegi.

0) can demo nstrate a community commitment to

5 the program by making available to the project non-

6. Fede.ral funds, personnel, and facilities; and

7 (7) have involved the community ato be served,

inclikding public And private, agencies, adolescents and

' families, in the planni-ng and. implementation of the

10 Project,

(b) The amount of a grant under this Act shall fiti

,12 determined by the Secretary, limed on' factors such as the
. . .

13 incidence o/ adolescent pregniii& in /he geographic area to

14 be served, and the adeqUacy of pregnancy prevention tug

15 pregnancy-related services in the area to be served.
e

16 te) (1) A grantee may not receive funds under this A
.

.
17 for & period in excess of five years.

18 (1) The grant may cover not to exceed 70 per centaur
q

. 19 of the costs of a projeet,assisted undecr this Act for the first
-

20 am: 1second yearn:4 the project. Subjget io paragraplt (3),. in

210 'e1" year succeeding the second year of the project. the-
.

22 *Mount of the,Federal grant under this Act shall decrease by
. 23 no less than. 10 per eentum of the amount of thaTederat

24 grant under this Act in the preceding year.I
25 (3) no Secretary may waive thy limitation specified in
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1
.

the preeedingparagraph in any yes' in accordance with eri-
, i

2 terse to be specified in regulations.
. . : .. .

3 REQUIBRUNIS FOR GRANT APkROVAL

4 SEC/104. (a) An appliesion. for a grant under this Act -..
.

5 shall be in such form and contain such information as the

...:- 6 Secretary may require, but must include-

7- (1) an identification ,of the incidence ofadeleseent
t

8 *:, pregnancy and related problems;

9 (2) a description of the economic conditions and

10 income levels in the geographic area to be served; v
t 11 (3), a description Of existing pregnancy prevention

12 and pregnancy - related services, including where, haw,

13 by whom and to whom they arc provided, and the ex-

I

14 tent, to which they, arc coordinated in the geographic
- .

15 areato be served;
- .

16 (4) it descriptions of the major unmet needs for
.. .

17 services for adolescents at risk of initial or repeat preg-

18 nas, the number of adolescents currently served in

i9 the area, and the number of adolescents not being served

20 in the area; \
. .

21 (5) a description of certairk cote senciees to be in-

22 22 eluded in the project or provided by the grantee, to
;-: ..

23 whom they will be provided, how they will be linked,
$

but24 -I 10? and their source of funding, to include some, but not
t

25 necessarily all, of the following;

I

15 4%,

*
-;«

i
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1 . (A) family planning services; .

2 (B) health and mental counseling;

41 3 (C) vocational counseling;

4 . . (D) educations} serVices, which supplement

5 pi regular school progiams, to help 'prevent adolescentr
6 pregnancy and to assist pregnant adolescents and

. 7 , adolescent pare. tits to remain in school or to .0o:intim%

.8 their education; b

9.

10 oluding p and post -natal care iand ..

7,

.

(B) primary and preventive health services in- ,

/ .

11 IF nutritional services, ana nutritional infer-

'12 - mail and counseling;

18 (6 )' a description of how adolescents needing sere:

14 ices other than those provided directly by The grantee, 4

15 will be identified and how access and appropriate re-
.

. 1.(P.- frral to those services (such as, medicaid; public as-

17 sisidance; employment services; infant, day and drop-in....,

18 . care services for adolescent parents; film d pther city,

19 county and
,
State programs related to adolescent preg-

I-

. ,
20 nancy) will be provided; ...
21 . (7) a description of any fee schedule to be used

22 for any services provided directly by the grantee add
.

, 41 the method by which it was derivedi
..

24 (8) a description of the grantee's capacity to

0

J

1 rs
-f. C)

s .
' a

r

4.

. , .

Sr

.

.

:
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sustkit funding .as federal huidli *re phased down mid

out;

3 (9) edaseriptiOn of all the services and activitiee to

4 be Inked, the; results. expected from the provision of

such services and activiti ; and a% description of the

6

4,7

8
.

9

10

11

12
.

is

. 3

procedures to be used for e luating those results;
i

(10) 'a summary off the ews of public agencies,

proiiders of services, and the eneral publio in the

geographic area to be served, o the 'proposed use of
.

the ant provided under .this'Act nd a description of.
pr dares used to obtain those vie s, and, in tbe.case

4

,

..

f applicants who propose to coord° to Services admin-
....

istered by a State,the written comm n of the appro- s
..

... -.
. 14 priati State offigials responsible for su h services.

1

15 ',,, . (11) a description of how.:!blie 'se s.andaetiv-
. - .

16 ities funded with a grant I this Act would be cot.
,

17 ordinated with . in related programs in the geo-

18 galp)iit area to he served by the grantee.

(b) Each Iran We
.
which; Participtes fiftlin"plograin

establisi h this the shall niake such reports con (*ming

21 its use ,f ederar funds as the SecEetary may fequire.
,t

22' eports all include the impact the project. has had On .

reducing the ra of first and repeat pregnancies among
.

4..
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1 adolescents, and the effect on factors usually associated
.i s.

2 with welfare dependency ....

,,

3 AUTEORIZAT

4 SEC, 105. For the

5 there are authorized to b

6'

7'

N OF APPROPRIATIONS

urpose of carrying out this title,

ipprsopriated $60 millil for the

fiscal year 1079, and sucl
1

sums as may be necessary for the

tseal year 1980 and the fisal year 1981.

8
. TITLE 11-jiJAPIi0.1, -Vb COORDINATION OF

9 .- FEDERAL AN STAB PROGRAMS
. .

in Sae. 201. (a)- The Se retafy shall rdinate Federal "

u 1olicies and programs pre;viling services. relat to preven-

32 bon of initial and repeat adolescent pregnancies. mong
i

.13 other pings, the Seeretiry-shall = , - !'

6,

t

;

14 . (1 require that grantees under title I report eri-

odicall Federal programs or olicies that -mterer
with the .deOery and coordination of pregnan A pre-

.
vention and.pregnatley-related servibei. to &toles nts;

-(2) plOvide technieal assistiirice to ass' t co-
. . f,i

.ordination by grantees of F,pderal pray:tuna at a ocal ,.
level will be facilitated;

. . -:..
4- ..,, ,.,...; ,...

-..
. . .

21 . (3) modify program- administration; or recom-

22 - Mend legislative modifications of program 6f the De-

23 outmentjaf-liiiiliii, .Education,and Welfare; that pro-
-

24 vide pregnancy-related services in Otter to', facilitate
. I.

25 their use as a base for delivery6d more cfmPrehengive '

r.

...

.

k. .
t

___.--- ----:
siiss o - 14 1 _.----,---"'"..------'" .
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pregnancy prevention and pregnancy related services to

2 addestents;.

(4) give, funding priority, where appropriate, io

' 4 grantees using single.er ;coordinated grant applications
.,

.
5 for multiple programs; and

.
1

7..1. funding under existing Federal programs to projects

6 : (5) give priority, where appropriate, to providing=

8 providing comprehousi6 pregnancy preventonAnd

II . .
10. '(b) A State using 'funds provided under title I to im-

n prove the delivery of pregnancy prevention and pregnancy-
.

12 related services throughOut. the State shall coordinate its
.

. .

li activities' with programs of local grantees, if any, that are

9 - piegnancy-rektireserVices.
it

14 funded under title I.
. .

15 ,(e) The Secretary .may set aside, in each fiscal year,

16 not to ekceed 1 Or centum of the funds appropriated under
'. .

>'`.;.: 17 thi; Act for evaleation.of activities nnder titles I and II.
.

A
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,
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4
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Mr. BRADEMAS.NThiS legislation has been introduced in the House,
of Representatives, with a companion measure in the Senate,'as a
comprehensive approach to address the problems of adolescent
. regnancy.

An estimated 1 million teenagers become pregnant in the United/
States annually. In 1975, over 80 percent of these young women
were unmarried,and over 600,000 teenaged girls had live births.

The health problems, the social restionsibilities and, the educe-
eional difficulties, confronting young mothersand young fathers,
too ate complex. .

The:Adolescent Health, Services, and Pregnancy Prevention and,
-Care Act proposes to assist in preventing initial and repeat adoles-
cent pregnancies and to assure pregnant teenagers adequate health
care and support services which will' enable them to remain in
school and to become responsible, caring parents. H.R. 12146 would
lad new F eral funds to existing programs assisting prevention
and care se ices for pregnant teenagers. It would also seek to
coordinate xisting services already provided by State, Federal, and

genies.
"At our hearing this morning, we will hear testimony on the

nature and extent of the problems of adolescent pregnancy and the
sepices these teenagers need to help them become productive,
&dependent contributors to their communities,

Our witnesses today include representatives' of the Department
,of Health, Education, and Welfare, researchers in the geld of ado-
lescent pregnancy, ind iv id ua ls, working in community comprehen-
sive service programs for pregnant teenagers, and 4presentatives
or organitations concerned with the welfare of pregnant adoles-,
cents and teenaged parents. f,*

I' am pleased to welcome, as our first witness, Dr. Julius Eich-
bond, Assistant Secretary for Health in the Department of Health,
Educdtion, and Welfare, 'accompanied- by Peter Schuck, Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation, and Lulu Mae
Nix, Project Director foreHEW's Adolescent Pregnancy Initiative.

DrRichmond; we are very pleased to see you, and we look
forward to.hearing from you..

STATEMENT OF JULIUS RICHAI04, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR HEALTH. ACCOMPANIED HY PETER SCHUCK. DEPUTY
ASSISTANT SECRETARY, FOR PLANNING AND EVALUATION,
AND LULU MAE NIX, PROJECT DIRECt0g, ADOLESCENT
PREGNANCY INITIATIVE. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCA-
TION,,AND WELFARE
Dr. RICHMOND. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. It is a real

pleasure to have this opportunity to appear before you and mem-
tiers of the subcommittee to testify in support of the Adolescent
Health, Services, and Pregnancy Prevention and Care Act of 1978.
Ackmpanying me today pre Dr. Ltilu Mae Nix, Project Manager
for the Adolescent Pregnancy Initi4ti0e, and Peter Schuck, Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation.

Appearing before you in my current role for the first time, I
cannot help but comment on the contributions you have made to
another program I was very much involved.in a little more than a
decade ago, the Head Start program, and the very cottsiderahle
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insight yciu 'brought to the legislation in relationship to -that pro-
i 'gram and its development, which, as you know, continues- to the.,,. .

present time. ,i - ,.
.. ,

r' a
.

, Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank you very much:. -
. . .

Dr. RiculuoNto.. I can of help liut also comment on the gieat-

contributions you made to .the thidking of people throltighbut the' -

- Nation in relationship to comprehensive child care and child devel;
opment through your introduction of the coiriplherisive child-de-
velopment bill. 4 . ,.

I cannot speculate as to what might hav,e.hatpined if that bill
had not been vetoed by the then President,, so the country is in

. debt f6r"the effort you hate bxtended. ,
. Mr. BRADEMAS. Thank you very yawl'. . -
. Dr. RiciImprin. Teenage pregnantx-rthe entry into parenthood of

.. ,indiyiduals who are often barely beyond childhood themselves ia
one of,the 'most..sericnis and complex social probleiris facing our
Nation toby: 11 - : . . . .

For molt of up, thebirth of a child iianoccesion of great joy and
I hope, an investment in the future, a consecration of life. But for

hundreds of thOusands of teenagers --- particularly the majority who
are unmarried:-the birth of a child can usher in a dismal future of
eumneggnloaylmert, poverty, dropping out of school, family breakdown,"

etegring on public agencies, and health'Kai-
_._:_lems_for mother 'and e , .

Consider lust a Wcif-th-e-consequences-likelY--to:befall-a-teettage_'_ _

mother and her child: Half of pregnant teenagersaged -15-17 re:

..... . ceiv* no prenatal health care until the second triniester;-6 tercent
of pregnant teenagers under age 15 receive no prenatal care at all,

- A baby born to a teenage motheris considerably more likely to
,die during the first year . of life than a ,baby bon\ to 'an older

- woman.
The, likelihood of low-birth-weight babies is 30 to 50 percent

ter for teenagers. And low birth weight is sitsociated with a
umber of conditions, such as mental retardation which can cause

lifelong health and disability problems.
Eight of ten women who become pothers by age.17 never corn- .

plc high school. .'s .
girl who marries at ages. lid to 17 is two es more

like y to experience divorce or-separatio ries in.
tier earlS? 20. - 4.

. , -' 'he annual earnings of a woman who, h irst e
15 or below are roughly 30 percent less than the earnin of a.
Woman who has her first child at 19 or 20.

Of all children bOrn out of wedlock, almost 60 percent' end. upto
welfare.

These are sobering statistics. Beftind them'e in lie many- gets*
-, ' tragedies and heavy social costs. Clearly, these human cesta,requi

national attention and national concern. Consider the'dimensions
of the teenage pregnancy problem in the United States: In 1976, 11
million teenagers aged J5-19 had experienced premarital .sexual
intercourse at least once. For teenage girls aged 15-19, the number'

.., i was 42 million -0 Percent of all girls 15-19up from 30 percent
in 1971. Two out.of three boys in that age category had experienced

.: -

.
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premarital sexual intercourseand approximately '375,000 girls
under age 15. g. Despite the facethat contraceptive use among teenagers is wide- ,

I. spread,increasing, and often effective. 25 percent of sexually active_
_teenagers never use contraception. These adolescents wild never
use contraception are responsible for almost 160 percent bnhe

.., premarital pregnancies among teenagers. In ad Won, 42 percent of
those who do use.contraceptives.do not use the regularly.

We estimate, that about 1 million adolescent rls-1 in 10, aged
-1k-1pbecome pregnant each year, the majorit out of wedlock. Of

. these 1 million girl% 400,000 fire 17 or under . 30,000 are 14 or
under. Of this .group, approximately 12,000 bi hs take place. 'By
anyone's standards, youngsters of 15 art not abl psychologically to
deal with parenthood. While some teenagers ar married and wish
to become pregnant, a substantial number of enage pregnancies
are unwanted; more than 300,000 teenage abo ons were reported
in 1976 to the Center for DiseasConpol. .

Of these 1 million gids, 600,000*have their b hies. Even though
more than 235,000 of these babies are boin out' I f wedlock, 9 out of
10 unmarried mothers decide, te, keep their babi . . .-

. Finally, many teenagers who give birth g t pregnant again
quickly. Of all teenagers who give birth, fully 5, percent become

' pregnant 'again, w.ithiii a yeas', in spite Of ,widel available contra-
ceptives. A far higher percentage become prep _tit again wit 'n 2-- _..years,oLtheireint chihrs_hirlh.1-2::-- --,. i.We have data that comprehensive services owe, the. -,,._age
pregnancy rate. . ),We must recognize that teenage pregnancie are often link

AL with other, pervasive social problemspave , uneniployment,.-,
V poor education, and family breakdown. '

. All this means that* there are limits to wh t government can
accomplish. Neverfheleds, I believe that a cow rned and compas-
sionate government shduld do wh'at it .can to red ce the social costs
and the toll of human suffering caused by prem tune sexual activi-
ty: .. and unwanted pregnancy among teenagers.

, This legislation constitutes an acceptance of hat responsibility.
The bill reflects what, we believe is a consensus mong kii,owledge-,

, able people who know the problems associated ith teenage preg-
.nkncy. Our bill also,dray.s upon legislative p °pork; that have
been previously-advanced. .

It is important, to stress it the outset that t e administration's
total initiative on teenage pregnancy is much roader than this
bill. We have proposed as part of the 1979 budge an expansion and
targeting on teenagers of a number of exisfingiprograms, such as.
family planning,anedicaid, maternal and child ealth, community
health centers, education, and HEW funded
19793 we have requested a-total of $344 millio
address the preseing,problems of teenage preina
$148 million over current efforts.

The basic e ements of this legislation can be Or efly summarized:
It aiithorizeskthe Departaient of Health, Education, and Welfare to '
make project grants for up to 5'years to groups committed to two
purposes, preenting unintended teenage pregnancies .and helping
those teenagers who become pregnant. Grantees niay bez,State and .

p

search: In fiscal r
for programs to

cy, an increase, of .
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local agencies, community health centers, family planning clinics,
schools, churches, teenage- centers; residential care facilities, com-
munity groups, and many.other such groups.

In order to qualify for a grant, local projects will have to docu-
ment the magnitude of the teenage pregnancy problem in their
communities; describe the resources already available to address it,
discuss the way in which they will 'link and 'improve these re-
sources, and provide a plan for evaluating the effectiveness of their
efforts.

The l lation requires Federal and State programs, relating
adolesce pregnancy to be better coordinated at both levels an
requires he Department of Health, Education, and Welfare t4:0
evaluate activities under the act. -

The program is based, upon .four core principles: Firsts it pursues
. a pair of closely related goals, the prevention of unintended ad les-
cent pregnancies and the care of pregnant teenagers and/their
babies.

Prevention is our first and most basic line of defehs* agifinst
unintended. adolescent pregnancies. The Department's pOventive
strategy takes several forms, including education on the responsi-
bilities of sexuality and parenting, family planning services, and

'.large increases.it research directed'at prevention.
We anticipate that a significant portion of the $60 million bud-.

.rgeted for oUr proposed program will go to projects providing such
`-rfamily planning ariti_edggitional services. addition, we have

budgeted for substantial increases in fiscal 1570-fi--1T amily planning
-.for teenagers in the title X, community healthIcenters, and hiater-
nal and child health programs, as wells as expanding Medicaid

coverage finchiding family planning) for, proximately 280,000
teenage *omen. * z

But when, despite our efforts at preventi n, these young women '
do become pretnant and decide to gibe birth, our concerns must
shift: We must Insuiv that both mother and child are healthy and -
that the new family can strive toward a self-sufficient and produc-
tive future. And we must attempt to prevent the 'Unwanted second
and third p

Achieving t
natal care, pa
women go back

-,-pritiato-pteventio
legislation, we beli

The second pur
comprehensive servi
and repeat pregnant,'

We would like to un
people with expeiience

' many. adolescents, only
achieving the objectives I

Many adolescents who
their own cad be attracted
counseling, or legal services.
comprehensiie teenage,progr
prim receive contraceptive in
came seeking other services, s

news which often quickly.follow the first.
objedindis4ill require a variety of services: Pre -
ting and other education, helping the young
school, fob counseling and training, as well as
services: By- combining both approaches, -this
, eves us a more effective strategy.
.of this.act is to encourage expanded and

for adolescents who are at. risk of initial
or in need of pregnancylrelated care.

core the word comprehensive. Almost 1111
ealing with the problem agree' that for...,

omprehensive services will succeed in `-
eve just 'discussed.
ill not seek family planning help on
Lother services, such as health care,
Those who have long experience with

s tell us that quite a few teenagers
ormation and counseling originellL

h as vocational or legal coaselig. ' ,
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.social--services, or recreati s . In particular. such coniprehensive --

services can attract teenag boys into prevention and care pro-
d: grams, an important part, of y solution, ultimately.

Comprehensive services are o impOrtant for pregnant adoles-
cents and school-age parents. alth cate, nutrition services, voca-
tional and ,e4pcational counseli , education i1} parenting and day
care (which Sioukrallow the you mother to go back toschooltare
necessary for the adolescent fami .

For example, the Mount Sinai gpital family planning and teen
services program in Chicago provi es family planning, counseling,

...and.sex education to adolescents. ,.
'the staff ,works within neighbor ood schools to provide a 20-

hour, 6-week sex education leourse. Rap sessions on health and
sexuality, and a separatb teen clini are provided at the local
YMCA. An 8-week sex education tr fining program is held fo
professionale.and paraprofessionals wh work in youth - related pr6
grams. Parents are invited dettend. a ,

The New Futures School in 1buqug e, which providek edu a-
tional, health, and social services to y tung women and their fa i-
lies, has reduced the 1-year repedt pregninry rate to only 8 r
cent. Nearly one-third of the participant. were school dropouts
prior to their pregnancy, but more than 70 percent of mothers in
the -program return to school after the, birth of.their child. The
program itself is located ,in iil former public sclipol and stresses the
importance of continuing school: ,e 1'4\

- The work done by other programs, such as the _Brookside Family
Life Center in Bosttmand the Cour centers of the Delaware Adoles-
cent Progrkmthat were conducted under the auspices of Dr.
Nixsuggest that a comprehensive approlichoincluding educktion,
day care, medical care, and social servier es--, , can yield ' the most

. .
' Third, this legislation encourages local experimentation with a

variety of innovative approaches toe desig [-ling, delivering, and co-
- prdinating pregnancy prevention and care in ways suited to local

needs. -. .
Clearly, there is no single answer to t 6 adolescent pregna cy

problem. We are conviftced that successful approaches will be ei-
vised in local communities, not in Washington. For this reason, the '
bill provides flexibility, to fund different types"of grantees with ,
different approaches, different emphases, and different mixes of
services. This diversity will ensure that the program is not locked
into a single type of service deliVery system, and it can be tailored
to the needs -of particular communities. .

This flexibility, however, must be -accompanied by a clearly de-
. fined set of prioritied and by requirements that grantees document

. their need for support and their capacity to'reduce the incidence of
unwanted adolescent pregnancy. The bill lists seven criteria which
will- be considered in ranking and selecting grantees; it also pre-
scribes the requirements' for g t applications. Funding decisions
will be made by the Public alth Service, in conjunction with the
Office of Education an e Office for Human Development

training and technical assistance.

Ser-
vices.

i.

Communiti ..-on ich meet these funding criteria will be pro-
dded appro

.
.

. ' li.:k
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Fourth, this legislation builds, to the maximu m.possible. extent,
upon existing resources and institutions at the Federal, State, and
local levels.

The $60 million authorized by this legislation will not go very far
un used to call forth additional funds from other programs '
an,a, es, Federal, State, and local. The bill specifically requires
this. here pi'egnancy prevention and care programs already exist
in -a community, the bill will primarily' encourage links between
them and strengthen those links where needed. When a comituni-
ty lacks essential services, however, program funds may be used Yo
provide them. The bill specifically provides for a gradual decline it
Federal support for particular projects: The purpose of this provi-
sion is to stimulate the local support which alone'can insure suc-
cess. We will, however, be flexible about this requirement and
permit adjustments in appropriate cases.

Let me turn now to two questions that have been raised about
this legislation.

first, why new legislation? Cali these purposes not be achieved,
under existing programs?

Our considered judgment, Mr. Chairman, is that the purposes
have outlined cannot Fie achieved very wellif at allunder exist-
ing prggrams.

Moreover, while existing agencies title projects, community
health centers, maternal and child health Iclinicswould be eligible
for grants under this law, we want to give 'local ccmamunitieethe
freedom to choose other kinds of proVitiers, for example, schools,
church groups, or Community organizations, as well as to be able to-
pull together the necessary services.

A second question concerns the projected-cost of services for each
client.,This cost, of course, will depend critically on the mix of
services provided. In existing, programs, the range ip greatfrom
approximately $100 for primary prevention projects involving
family planning services, counseling, and education, up to $1,600
for an array of services for pregnant teenagers, their babies and
families. However, for five centers we surveyed which offer a rea-
sonable range of support services to pregnant adolescents, average
cost. is approximately $150 per client. And I want to stress that in
many cases the client receiving these services will not be'an indi-
vidual but a family: a mother, her child, and even the child's
father. 'In addition, services such as prenatal health care, deliviky,

, postpartuut and infant'clay care would, in many cases, be paid for
by medicaid, maternal and child -health, title XX, and other exist-
ing programs. And regular academic instruction would continue to,.
be the reseonsibillty of local school systems.

As youindicated in your introductory remarks, Mr. Chaiiman,
adolescent pregnancy is one of the most complex, persistent; and
poignant problems facing our society today. The power which gov-
ernment possesses to deal with it, I must emphasize, is limited.
Nonetheless, we believe that :this administration legislationthe
Adolescent Health, Services, and Pregnancy Preveption and Care
Act of 1978, together with the Department's expansion and retar-
geting of existing programsrepresents an important start toward
effective solutions. The cost of the program, we think, is entirely
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justifiable especially when measured against the fir greater and
haisher costs of simply maintaioing our current efforts.

: Tlie role or government must necessarily be limited when we
o approach z.problem that deals with private lives and behavior. But

when ,the social costs and consequences of a problem are so -.great,%

*
. ' we must not fail to take what steps we can. This legillation repre-

sents pur, efforta carefully cofistructeci_and long-considered
effortttake those steps. , . .

We are gratified by the 'support that this initiative has already
attracted among Members of the Congress, and-we intend' to work
closely witli this committee and others .in the coining 'months to .

° insure pasiegeolthis legislation. . - _ . . . .. ______-__.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. My colleagues and 1 would
be 'glad tci.resjiond to any questions or comments. .'

Mr. 13eAbootas. Thank you very much, Dr. Richmond. Let me put
two br three questions to you. .1 .

One of these questions does not run partleularly to the substance
of this' proposal, but is of concern to me as chairman of this
subcommittee. As You are aware, thiisubcommittee hai wide juris. :.
dictional responsibility over many programs, one of which is the
rehabilitation program. The House has overwhelmingly passed. the
bill 'expanding and extending the Itahabilitation Act of 1973. 1
think there were a dozen votes or scr against it in the House. Yet 1
note by way of leak to the usually reliable Washington wire of the
Wall Street Journal that the administration iS considering a veto
of thTieFilliliralibri bill deillite-the widespread liiiiarlilban supportwidespread

, for it. .. . .
How do ion justify coming in for legislation which would autho-

rize a hew program while on the other, hand threatening to
veto a measure which, has such'very broad support And, that would

. 'extend an'existing, lunch needed program? . . .

Dr. Kii.aikigNo. Well,,1 shape your concerns, Mr. Chairman, con-
. ceelsinr rehabilitation having long been interested in

these. I must confess 1 m!riot aware of the details concerning the
. administration's proposed action or potential action, regarding the

. legislition you support. But 1 would be glad to leak into this and -

'report back to you.
.Mr. BRADEMAS. 1 appre late that very much. 1 only raise that

&Ming flag because we h ve already found here on this subcoin-
m'ttee that we have had di iculty in winning support in the House
for ew programs in the hif an services field.

Me tuM to a-couple of other questions which run directly tO,
the bit under$ensideration t is morning..

I n that you lay great str in your testimony on the.need for
etoinprebensive approach to the problem of teenage 'pregnancy,
arid yet, weare talking het* ab t $60 million.

How mariY,teenaged'young w raeti would this propoied initiative
reach?

DORtclooto4k. Mr. Chairman, indicated in my iestimpny, we
anticipate there will be a consid rable range in the needs .of any
one community. Qme communiti already hava Yarietrof ser-
vices which are oiv ing. This legis Lion would not need to provide
funds for those effo s 'which art lready under way. So in some
communities, we anti 'pate an expe diture of little more than $100

,..
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per teenager might pr ovide thetAie of coordination, integration of
services which are ongoing whereas communities with less devel-
oped servieesmight require more.

We have made projections thit approximately 117,000 or 120,000
teenagers, additional, teenagers might be served through those pro-

- gram!.
Mr. BRADEMAS. By teenagers, are you now talking about adores-

pregnantwomen?
Dr. RICHMOND. Not necessarily, bedause primary prevention

would also bd included.
Mr. BRADEMAS. Is there a mini um level of services which must

, offered in the kind of comprehensive program which you say
you believe to be necessary to "s,problem effectively?

Dr. RICHMOND. We hope this 1 gist/aim% wou d indeed,etimulate
communities which do not have easonably co rehensive services
to develop them: We would loo with favor on those communities
which have developed some of t e basic social rVices and educa-
tion programs, who are utilizin the existing h alth programs land

entitlements and the appropria wolfare entitl !bents. Where 'we
find communities Which do not ave some of t services which

`are basic for the development of Vcomprehensi e program, we do
have in the legislation technical assistance pro ions' to try to help
those communities exercise th I entitlements o behalf of adoles-
cent young peopl.

Mr. BRADEMAS. Given the o ervationwith hich I "doubt you
would quarrelthat in many commuriities these ervices are either
*holly inadequate or nonexistent,, and given the magnitude of the
problem, which you Rave outlined in your testimo y, and given the

m of the sufficienc of such services
e country, I questio the adequacy of
icularly the funds that you would
ith a substantial aio ion of the prob-.

ettraorclinarily uneven pat
.iii communities all, across t
the, proposed program, p
expend in coming to grips
lem.

Dr. RICHMOND. We do h
would authorize would se
wh dh not yet hive, com,

n the otIzer hand, we
those communities that a
job this additional suppo

the programs ,whic
e as a stimulus to th

rehensive programs.
do think it is iihpo
coming close to doing a
to make the programs

this legislation
unities'

tQ' praride to
comprehensive
omprehensive,
ationof pro-
for-example,
rs of repeat.

, under the
ht together
he program

imlnate
b, but not a
e very few

r. For those
I assistance

h better use

cause the data we are #eceiving now in the eve
grams indicatei those which are truly comprehensiv
are significantly more effectivein reducing the num
pr

I
gneancies.
would" refer to the program in Rochester, N.

direction of Dr. Blizabtrth 'IVIcInernc She has brou
educational, social services, and health programs and
has showed a much better yield. We do not want to

against those,communities doing a reasonably good j
full job, an %half of those communities which ha
fesources. We want to do both, as I indicated earli
very poor in resources we would help, mijth the techni
in the legislition, we could assist them in making mu
of their entitlements..
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The technical assistance we think can be an extremely valuable

tool, because most communities do not know how 40 avail them7
selves of entitlements in health program's, .sociat service proilems,
and educational programs whici could potentially be available to
them. We hope we can facilitate them makingbet4er use of those
resources.

.. .

..Mr. BaAriitiAs. Thank you.
Mr. Miller.
Mr. MILLER. No questions,
Mr. BRADEMAS. Mr. Kildee.

-

Mr: Kam. Thank you very Much. I have no further questions,
Mr. Chairman. 6

Mr. .BRADEMAS. You may find we may have other questions we
would liketo put` to you which we can do in writing. We are very
grateful to you.

Dr. RICHMOND. We think you have selected a very good group of
-witnesses.

"Mr. BRADEMAS. Neat we will hear from Wendy Baldwin
James F. Jekel. As you can observe, we have a very large.nunter
f witnesses; and I wonder, therefore, Ms Bald In and Professdr
kel, if we.might ask you to summarize $atementsyour tements and put
m in their entirety.in the transcript to give/us a chance to ask

y u some questions.

STATEMENT, OF WfiNDY BALDWIN, SOCIAL DEMOGRAPHER,
ming FOR.POPIATION RESEARCH, NATIONAL INSTITUTE
OF CHILD HEALTD AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT, NATION
1NETITUTES OF( HEALTH

Dr. BALDWIii. Tliank yon, Mr. Chairman. s.
I am Dr. Wendy Baldwin of thg Center for Populatign Research,

.Natidnal Institute of Child pealth and Rumen Development, Na-

tioglinstitufes
of Health. -

we look at adolescentreprod ction in 1978, it ,is useful to
do a brief'repume as to how we got the situa%ion we are at now.

In the past 15 years, the birth ra has fallen, but it is important
to lookowithm those gross numbe in terms of numbers of births
and rates if we are to understand the situation.

In terms of the birth rate,.the reductions we have seem have been
4 predominantly between women 18 add 19; much less for those7

betimeen 15 and 17; and ihose 14 to 15 are at some of the highest
levels. ,

When we rook at the ,number of births, we see that even though
there have been slight reductiols in the oVerall number of births
from 196(676, we'see an increase in the number of births to.adoles.
cents under the age of 13:

If we look at girls undeAthe age of 15, we go from. 7,400.births to
almost 12,000 births. So we have an increasing: boricentration-
among thtyoungest population.

Similarly, if we look at legitimac., stdtus, women over 20, the
number or out-ofTedlock birfhs has declined. However, this illegit:
imacy rate has -Cor adolescents. We now find we have a
little over 50 wieeht of, the' out-of-wedlock births are to teenagers.
We have gone from 92,000 in. 1960 to 235,000 in the younger adoles-
cent.

. ,

./*
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If we look to the fu
cohort is now age 19. Th
fewer adolescents. It is
that our problem will dimin
think this is an appropriate con
1976-80, we expect about a 7-
tion of adolescents 14 to 17. Howeve
proportion of adolescents who are se

\24 ;
I

see that the largest single birth
mean in succeeding years we will /lave

ible o, presunie from that, therefore,
ing in some respects. I 04 not
union. We look at the period
rcent decrease in the popula-
it is iinportant to look at the
ually active. Here there;are

substantial increases.
Alurvey data from 1971-76 shows a 30-percent increase ithe

proportion of adolescent unmarried women 'sexually activ .

those 'needing

e may think,csi i

ave substantial increases in the broporti60
means we will be faced with an increase o
and at risk with An unattended birth.

. I would like to summarize some things
future in terms of this problem. The you

xually active,

e the girls, he

hie*:

tbe
decline, so the yates are still relatiyely tgri. Even with dec ritilg
rate there will continue to be large nui*ers of births. We ha ick
look at the absolute number and not jai the rates. The tren
been for an increasing number of these births to be out of wed cigig
which will require goveinment-sponsOred seryices Again, Cher
number of l abortions, has continued to increase. Adol
still account for one-third I f legal abortionli. In 1976, there ere -

of '7.

gh

637,000 abortions to wo vvider the age of 20. Over. 15,00
these-were to girls uncler e age of 15. In f = ti a girl undey..the
of 15 had a greater likelihood of resolving l e pregnancy thro
an abortion rather thin live birth.
. One final reason for concerns abou e a olescent fertility

for most adolescents, prIgnanc are unp = nned and for m
unintended.

A recent study s I _ the, girls who are married at the tini
only 23 intended to become pre t. A New York Ci

new mothers showed a ,large numbe of girls 15 to 19 'sa
they would have preferred to have the baby later or not. at all.

In a followup study a couple of years later, fully '10 perdent ha
said they wish they had had the baby later. We'ha've ample test"
molly from the adolescents themselves an which they realize th
timing of the birth was Fess appropriate.

f urther into cs at this time.
I would like to sub it my written testimony and not go an

Mr. AttA EMA8. Thank you very much.
[The prepared statement of Wendy Baldwin follows:)

1 '

,
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I bare been asked to testify on lescent reproductive behhviOr in the U.

today'. There. are several reasons or interest in this topie6at this tide.

In older to undersratel\r4present i is necessary to review the pattern o

reproduction among teenagers 4a the pit. Also, in giving an overview

o tty to give sufficient detail to material meaningful. SoncAmes

Is necessary to look at grouped stailacic for 15-19-year-olds. or all woaco

under 20, in,otder to see the overallictiffe of adolescent fertility or

because the data ate not availabtin greater detail. is moss casts. however,

finer gradations shouldtbe used. The experiences of 15. -year -olds are so

different from those of 19-year-olds that to combine them is often nnwartented

any bscorwidnrimends-ve-hopc-rtratudy7----

Girth ales
cat

.
For example, the fertility tate - -the number of births per 1000 women - -fix

mown aged 1S-19 was S38 in 1976. the result of a steady decline since 1957,

and now approaches the rate observed in the 19308. While the trend iethe

fertility rate for adolescents is essentially the same for adults, there iI\

ectslidereble variation within the sge group 15-19. In 1976 fertility rates

ranged fro, 18.6 fet 157;year-olds to 88.7 for 19-year-olds. When we look at

the trends in the birth rate by single year of age we see that the older the

teenager, the sore her reproductive behavior reseablcit)hst of older women.
t

Tin, women age 18 and 19 have fertility races that rose after World War

peaked In the late fifties, and are now near the Iowa experienced in the

thirticit. Youngei adolescents present a different picture. The fertikty

rate for 16- and 17-year-olds rose to a peak in the late fifties and then

31
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detlined. althoegbthe JAtO0 now arc still higher than pre-war ratty. Rates

for IA- and.15-year-olds sleq4eached a peak in the .late fifties and then

declined, but is the seventies their rates have returned to the previous peak

and in the ease of la-yea-olds. have ..octepded it. The birth rate for 14-year-
.

olds is very low--63 per 1000 14-v0r-olds-Al 1976-.but it has shows the

greatest rise in the past decade. The last fey years have seen slight declines

in the birth races for women under 16 as men in Table 1.

To sunnarite, with the exception of the very young adolescents, the ferti-

lity rates for teenagers have geocrally followed the patteim fold among older

:wean. While the feitilik,vsarea--for-young--adetwirtemtaaversen

' .

fat older teens have fallen substantially. While the declines are substantlal
. -

.they-have boon less than those experienced by'older women.

Number of girths '

The number of births to ae.agegroup is.a function of their bitth rate and

the number of yomon,in the specified,age group. Today's teenagers are the

product of the post -WWII baby boom and consequently there is an increased

wr

Velnlatieo base oftwrocen aged 15 -19. While the birth rate to teenagers fell

by 452 frog 9711n /957 to 53.5 in 1976 the number of births to women under

20 moved down only 62 from 609000 to 571.000-in the same period.

The continued high numbers of births to'adolescents. Coupled with the

larger declines in the birth rate for older vases, beans that births to peen-

.

seers are making up an increasing proportion of all births. In 1960, 162 of

births were to women under the ago of 20 whereas in11976 the figure was 182.
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Alldth the fertility sell it is impottant to look at thejdisttibution ,

f of b4tehs by single yeas of sp. Younger adolescents (under 15 arc sespoesible 'l s

for an ever larger nicabesof bittbs- -11,928 In 1976 as opposed to only 7400 in
, t

I1960.- In 197446el. wan an add ,ionai 215,493 births to women 15-17, en in- 1.

$
I

creese ftom 17 000 in 1960.
...,,

.
)....

I '... .

1
Vazital Status f the Mother

I SIMe merit status ofIthe mother influences the ciiiim,t2. which sthild

I
pm_ ,.....

*.-._

and its noshes 1 toed& social support, ft is useful to.look at the illegizr
$
t sting. MO and t *motet of out-of-wedlock births Ms ado/ascents (see Table 2).

Oen** older wean have generally reduced theft illegitimacy rates (number of '
..---... ----. .

out -of -Vedl
.

tths per 1000 unmattledvosen) this is at the case for

a ./

ado! ass. Theft Illegitimacy rates ate cies' co the highest eves observed
.

Am Chia country and the percent of out-of-wedlock births that occur -to seed` /l\

agent has generally increased Dues the year's, currently standing at ovei40

percent.
1.

. /
1

'I* 1976 there were 235.300 out-of-wedlock births to women under age 20--
S

10.300 co women under age 15 and 116.500 to women 15-17. This is a considerable

iactcase over 1961. when women under 15 had 5200 out -of- wedlock births and

moms; 15-17 had 45.000 out-of- wedlock births.

A Look to the ruture
,at

The number of births Is, of coUrse, a function 9tthe number of young

we and ?hair Servility rate. An we look to the 4ucure we see that the U.S.

has had an abundance of teenagers as a result of he post Votld 'that II baby

f

1
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e.. liras per 1,000 Women 14-19 Years of Age, by Single Years
of Age, for All When: United States. 1920-1975

(highest rates underlined.)

14 15 16 17 18 19

1)10.24

1925-29'

1930.34
,1931-77
1940-44

3.6 11.9
3.9, 12.3
3.4 10.9
3.7 ' 11.5
4.0 12.7

1 9 4.9 15.5
19 AI, 5.9 .174
195 9 "h.,, 6.0 , 20.1

4%5.4 17.8

4

8
9

970
1971
1972
1973
1974

1975
1976

28.6 57.9 93.1 125.4
28.5 55.6 86.9 114.0 .

25.2 48.6 75,3 99.0
26.0 49.0 75:0 97.9
27.8 52.2 81.18 - 109.2

34.1
43.1
45.7
40.2

63.7 99.4.

79..2..123 1

. 136.2.

75.8 122.7

16.5 36.0 66.4 143.4
5.3" 16.4
5.3 16.5

35.5 64.8 A01.8
35.3 63.2 4497'5

5.7 1 16.7 35.2 '62.4 , 95.7
6.0 ,144744 35.8 63s1 N493.7

A8 '14

.443

48 8 4rif is6.6
6.7 . 19:21 04r

41

1 ,64:2 9 "3
7.1 20.1 4 63.5 87.1
7.4 20.2 83.1
17 rids ./cI 80.5,

8.8
37.7

PetegiRi decline fr

82

Sourte:

4

31438 0:78-3

36.4 57.

34.6 E...5!,2

gbest rate to 197 %
$0.10.141Cted t ,rt..
82 owitollt 372; 462

1920-73:
.71

'lotions tet'for Health Sta4istics. Fertility
Tables far irth horse by Color: UsiterStates, 1917-73 -

li
WOW Public ion . (URA) 76.1152. U.S.. Colfgrnmeat Priattng,
Office, 197 p. lg

:.
2.1

,

1974-1976: 014tiol Center for Nlalth Statiltii,llnpubliatied ;

tabukttions4 !: , , : .e'

133.0
, 162.6

184.0
1692 .

142.4
136.1 _o01°

.A

Am,-139.5 ,00,4,,,,, . ,

125.2"
123

26.0
116.1
105.04.
98.5
96.2

)14*
o

92:7
eel 88.7,14,4

.A
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boom. e largest birth cohort was age 19 in 1976 and since sucjeeding birth

.

cohorts re smaller, there will belaewer adolescents in coming y ars. Betdben

01,' 1976 and 980 we can expect the number of 14-17 yeas olds tleare se by76.72.

If the p
'`

however, t

rtion of those who are sexually active continues to increase.

net effect say well be an increase in the absoluic nucb r of

adolescents' at risk of pregnancy.

TABLE 2

t of Vedlak childbearing : 1960. 1970 b 1976

1960 1970 1976

.\

Total number of births
Total number out t-A-wedlock.

births
Humber out*bf-wedlock births
to women under 20

Percent out-of-wedIOCI. births
to Wean under 20

Number out-of-wedlock births
ages 18-19

Number out-of-wedlock births
ages 13-17

Number out -of- wedlock births

under IS ,
Illegitimacy rate, women

15 -19

Illegitimacy rate, women
20-24

Sources:

.4

4,257,850 3,731,386' 3,167,2118

224,300 398,700 -46p,000

91,700 10,900 235.300

40.9 $0.1 $0.2

43,400 .94,300 108,500
k 1

:43,700 96,100: 116.500

4,600 9,500 I0;300

16.3 22.! 24.0.

39.7 18.4 32.2

4

National Center l'ot4len14 Statistic's; Month vital Statintie

item l, "Final Natality Statistics, tp70,' Vol. 22 NZ-11
Supplcrunt, March 20, 3974;

National Center for Health Statistics, HontiptOital StatBrtIcs
4

!left. "Final Natality Statistic a, OA? voi:-N-176. n Jr
Suppler

1:'

ent Harsh 21, 1978 '

tist1001 Ccntcr for Health Statistics, vital 6 Health Stort
"Trends in Illegitimacy - United States 1940,19071r rir-'
No. 1$, October 1968. ,

a

.
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John limner and br. Navin Zelnik of Johns HopkinsAitveralty note

from 1971 to 1976 in the percent ofunmarried women 15-19 mho have

coitus. as seen in Table 3. The increases are substantial and

Utile number of young adolescents will decline slightly in the coring

years it is possible that the number of aexually active atlescent$ wilt
' .

TABLE 3

tercent Unmarried Women Experiencing Sexual Intertcarsc. 1971 end 1976

15-19 '

13
16
17

18 .

19

. 1976 .1971 Peicout Increase

i

.. 36.9 26,8 30.2

-F

18.0 11.8 30.4

25.4 21.2 19.8
40.9 26.6 51.8
45.2 . 36.8 - 22.8

s
55.2 46.8 17.9.

Ketvin-Zelnik 4 John F. Eantner. "Sexual 6 Contraceptive
Experience of YoungtfrissarriedUomen" Full Planning '

Perspectives Vol. 9 No. ETuarchygpril 1317

, i'

There aresany teeters of teenage rep. roductive behavior that challenge
.

..
t 0-

sgslniltthe conclusion.: that teenage reproduction is not a emir for concern.

\
-.

1. The birthrates for adolestomts (under 183 have acelined vet";

ea

1
:

. little from all-time highs and showed increases from 1971 to 1973.

-s Birth Taresespecially for rhe'young adolescents- -are still dis-
x i

4

turbiably high.

-Mr

2. :even wIrh declining rates there are, and w11(1 continue to be,

'large numbers of Debits born to young adolesatmothers. The pea

p i.

6

0

-ye
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. coneys say they intended to become pregnant. 1,trody in Mew York City by

Dr. Harrier ?tenser showed 482 of the 1$49 year old new mothers regre

ria48 e Thar birth and would have preferred to have bad It later or of at

all.
A
Several years larir 70X of ibet00 women reported that they Id h

preferred to Lire had the baii,

Teenage ttildbeoring is-not a new phenosena- bur there are characteristics

oiltent roogo4ocrilit biha4lot which petit out attention. I would like,to

Inter into the record a booklet I have prepared on this subject.

of thcbaby boom was the Gist of a slow wave; we will have larger

than average numbers of ad4lescente for sany years to CV

' 3. The trfectISS Seen fit increaigriZihtions of hint

adolescents--especiaily to.young adolescents - -to occur outs de 041-rlese.

Out-of-wedlock births are more likely to require government - sponsored

services. The growth in out:of-eddock births to wagon under IS baltpeo

been from 48,300 in 1960 to105,600 In 1370 to 126.800 in I 760'

4. lite ember of legal abortions continues ro increase and teenagers

tontine* to account for ohe-third of the total. In 1976 w6ne under

, age 20 received 370.000-abortions--ovet 15,000 of them ro woo* under

age 15. The changing atatue of abortion funding nay tedut ado scents'

Acess to this form of fertility tentrol. The extent to which

would resat i Inc aged births and/or use of "car- rate" abortions

ace gloat.

r

And a final reason for concern about teenage fettiiity Is that for cost

young adolescents, pregnancies are unplanned and/or unwanted. The younger the

women, the higher the chances a- ptegnanty will end in an abortion or an out-of-
.

wedlock birth. The Iohns Hopkins study shows that only 232 of the unmarried

4

%asset.. Harrier B. "Early Motherhood; Ignorance or alias?", Family Planning
perspectives, Vol.6, 11, Minter 1974, pp.8-l4.

3.7..
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Mr. BILUMWAS, Sir, you may proceed.
'0.

STATEMENT OF JAMES P. JEKEL, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR OF
PUBLIC HEALTH, YALE UNIVERSITY

_ ' Dr. Jpati.. My name is James Jekel, associate professor of public'
health, Yale University, and,I am heret4o testify in support of Hig.

. 1p4a, which is concerned with adolescelit- pregnancy./ am a phys-
cian with certification by the American Board of PreVentive Medi-

. nine. I have beeniteaching at Yale University for II years and am
currently associaU professor of public health. During this time my
main area of research has been concerned with school-age pregnan-
cy' and the evaluation of programi to help adolescents who have
become pregnant. I am an author or coauthor of.a research mono-

:, graph and approXimately 20 'publications concerned with Moles-
cent pregnancy and comprehensive services. I have been a member
of the board of xdirectors of the young, mothers program in New
*yen, Conn., and am on the board of directors of ,the National

-Ailiancb Concerned with School-Age Parents.
A I am encouraged tit the recent evidbnce of interest on the par,t of

Congress in a problem which has been of deep cOncern to many of
. .us- for more than a decade. $ -

As Congress, onsiders this bill, I know there are a number of
uiftions that have been troubling many Members 'of Congress.
ne is the practical question, "Wouldn't it be better to prevent the

probl in the first place;rather than wait for it to occur and then
try to elp opt?",My response is that it certainly would be better', to
prevent

produced,
unwanted children, and that to the extent that they

are being produced, this issue should be forcefully addressed: How-
ever, I cannot agree with a further conclusion that the bill before
us, therefore, should be only a preventiop- oriented bill. This aspect
is important, but it is already being addressed to some extent

. .through other Federal programs, and even if all of the clearly
unwanted pregnancies were prevpnted, there would still be several
hundred thousand children born each year to Ift-nagers. There is
abundant evidence that we cannot -eliminate all or most, of the
teenage pregnancies, so thative must face up to how to deal with
those thitt will continue to oceur for the foreseeable future.

The young` mother who has 'bad one child has usually found out
that having children in her circumstances is not a bed of roses, and

i-a she s usually motivated t0 delay tke next child for a considerable
period of time. Our studies, and these of oth is, have Shown that
the_special programs can help the y ng rdothers to delay subse-
quent pregnancies, but when help ce and they are left taend
for themselves, they often have a diffic t time controlling their
own fertility. , .

One reason programs for the alreadYip t are important
is that till. second and third (and higher/ 15 ancies to women
still in their teens are st extremely high risk for.prem,aturity and

'demonstrates
detlth; I am enclosing,a copy of a study -6f -ours which

demonstrates this fact. The programs for those already pregnant
. can help to prevekt these very-high-risk subseqiient pregnancies.

Moreaver,., it is especially those who continue to have children
While still teenagers who end up as burdens to themselves and to
society.. The first pregnancy identified them as a high-risk group

-: t 38
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for efficient,. targeted help to keep therti in school and to help them
to avoid rapilsubsequent pregnancies,. as well as to become better
parents. I am attaching a copy of a study of ours which demon-
strated that_it was not whether they .accepted contraceptives at
their postpartum visit that predicted who would become pregnant
again quickly, but rather who returned to school. Those who re-
turned to school after the first pregnancy tended not to become

°pregnant again quickly; those who dropped out of school did.
A second concern 'of Congress is that we would be "rewarding"

the teenagers by providing them services. The implication is that
coordinated, high-quality medical care, high school education and

, day careto enable them to continue the education cot
services, contraceptive services, sand parenting education' are a
"reward." it is difficult for me to see how these are a "reward,"
either in_the sense that they art somehow fun, or inAke sense 'that,:
they should-lie denied as a punishment. We hold ih this Nation
that basic education; medical care, and family planning serwices
are a .right for women in our society, and. are necessary for the
social good, so that women can plan their fives, become employable,,,
productive citizens, and produce healthy children.. How can 'we
.maintain that these are rights for older women but only a re and
for the teenagers who need them ellen morerNiely on the'bas of
social self-interest, whether the young mother etas made a mis
or not, our country cannot afford ;43 abandorrthem to econ mic
unproductivity and to welfare, to producing unhealthy or jetarded
children, or tp having subsequent 'children that are unwanted. I am
not in favor of-rewarding the young*ftothers for having children at
ari early age, but as a society, we dare not abandOn them at such a
time of crisis in their fives: To' do so is neither for 'their benefit or
for society's. To give the young mothers help is more like throwing
a buoyant lifesaver to a drowning person than giving a candy
lifesaver to a child-as a reward.

Our studieeshowed that for urban teenage women, comprehen-
sive services do make a significant difference for the duration 'of
the help and for a time after services ceased in areas mph as
health of the mother and childi continuing education,.and fertility
control. I am attachingla *number of papers, and a monograph,
which document this. 1 do not want to leave you with the idea that

*there is any magic in these services; they by no means solved all 'of
the problems of the inner-city teenage mothers. Nevertheless, the
impact- was greater than that seen ip the evaluatibn of many r
assistance prograjs going today, and we believe the impact would
have been still greater4if the' assistance to the young mothers could,
have been continued for, a longer duration.

I do want to o on record as supporting H.R. 12146 in its general
outlines. H ever, I do recommend consideration of a role for State
gover t in policy formation, needs assessment, ati31 linking
smices. My comments along this line are contained in written
testimony I gave to Senator 'Harrison's committee, a copy of which
is attached,

Also, I believe it is important to require much-more% extensive
evaluation, and to designate a sum of money to evaluation. I would
reeornmend 3 percent of the appropriated funds to be designated
for the sole.purpose of-evaluation,
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ou for the opportunity to present these views.
Ewa Thank you.

sate, if I understood you correctly, that you have found,
in r preyenting second pregnancies among teenagers, that
more uential than the availability of contraceptives is that
they-return school.

What ha 'you found to be the most significant facts in preven-
tion of the ini ial pregnancy among teenagers?
. Dr. JEKEL. r studies have not focused on this issue. But aga in,
many oft se ho are pregnant and keep .their children, who go
on to deliver riage.pregnancies, have dropped out of school.

I Many of these be brought back ,jnto the educational system
, through" special__ programs. It is my conviction from the evidence

that with the assistance of contraceptives, much more effective for
those who have found education can be meaningful to them an'd
are working toward a specific end to complete their education.

We found, for example, althbugh there was atceptance of contra-
ceptives at the tjme of their 6-Vfeek -postjartum visit, they were
found tot be using the contraceptives more than those who had
dropped out of school. So we, question whether staying in school
was associated with use of contraceptives, or. is it because the
school helps them to.prevent subsequent pregnancies, or js it be-
cause they-are educationally motivated?

We did find out those who dropped out- of school did not have
babysitters, Most of these were extremely lonely young women, out
ofthe mairtetream of society, and this in itself predispos-es them to
becoming pregnant. rather rapidly. So it is possible, __those. whti
more motivated are more likely to stay in school an-d-Use cont
ception, but also those who are unable tocontinlie their edification

' are more at risk.
Mr. BRADENAS. Does either of you have any judgment on the

effect on the number of pregnant teenagers bringing their pregnan-
cies to term as a result of the recent prohibition of nWicaid
funding for abortions? That is to say, is there any statistical infor-

. motion to which you can refer on the correlatiqn between- the
. number of teenage. pregranciee and abortions as a consequence of

. this Federal action?
Dr. BALDWIN. There are no statistics available that world allow

.. us to look at that. ,

Mr. Bitotons. have a number of other questions, but I will
yield to my colleagues.

;' Mr. Miller.
Mr. Mama. Thank you.
Mr. Jekel, for those students who remain in school, are you

suggesting they were omore; highly, motivated than those who
dropped out of school?

Dr. JEKEL. This is a possibility, but those who dropped out of
. school were having difficulty in finding child care arrangem ts.

, So having the child-and not having child care arrangenien al-
.ready tends to isolate them J'rom the expected track of sch' ling
and preparation for their later employability.'

Mre Miwza.Sc it may be a, lack Of services rather thitn4otiyas.
4, .
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Dr. JEKEL. That is. correct, and in many cases there is nb doubt
, . .

this is true: I am also saying it, is also possible many of them decide
to drop out.of school and get Married, but a majority bf the cases
they would return to school if there were' adequate services to"
enable them tb do this. .

.
Mr. Mtust.IMiss.Baldwin, in your testimony, you state that only

423 percent of those under 19 intended to become pregnant, accord-
ing to a Johns Hopkins study, Is this not' a fairly high number?

Dr. BALDWIN. That is of the women unmarried at the time their
pregnancy was unresolvedAre you surprised it is as high as it is?

Mr. MILLER. Yes.
Dr. BALDWIN. A number\of those women had their babies, and it

is hard for us ,to sawhat goes into that calculut as to why- t-Fiz7
decided to get pregnant, w ether they felt their boyfriend would
marry them or whether the were' using that pregnancy to leave
home. .

,
Mr. MILLER. At what point were the studies .made?
Dr. BALDWIN? This is retrospective about, the pregnancy, so it is.

data which goes back tothe time you became pregnant, ,did you
intend to become pregnant It is very unclear as to when a preg-
nancy is wanted. 'Intend': is a clearer iheasure, but even there
there are problems. The standard technique is to go back and ask,
"At the time you became pre&ant, did. you intend to becom'a
pregnant?". . -.. . ,

Mr. MILLER. We do not know what the breakdown of that 23
percent is, in terms of age, do we?

Elr.IBALDwim. No.
Mr: MILLER. 1 do not know if that is an irrational decision or not

I can think of a lot of reasons why you may want to have a child,
but not necessarily. want to have a husband around.

Dr. BALDWIN. That is another problem in dealing with these
figures, it is kik question what went into making that decision.
What the youn woman expected would happen may be very differ.
ent from what happened in relationship to him. ,

Mr. Msa, Chairihan Brademas asked what did ,you know
about primary prevention:rand you indicated you' had not golle *Ito

"that, but somehow you indicated if the young person could be kept
ih school or given the supportive services to return,to school they
were more likely not to become pregnant than the group that
dropped out. -

Was not there a project' in .Baltifnore at one time where they
took young students in school, young fehiales, and took' the
throdgh the process in the hospital from the day they find 'detthe
are pregnant, they went to the dipercir's and-talked about it, the&
hospital room and what have you', 'sand there was a Significant*
number' of youlg women who became pregnant later?

Dr. JEKEL. A study by Dr. Gordis, an attemft to, as to primary
prevention. A number of the women had become pregnant. It was
not established with a control group ;o, it is not clear how many
were 'prevented compared to what would have' happened, 'in the
absence of this primary prevention program. But a nuinber of the
women did become pregnant. All that I am aware tliat we know of
at the present time is that undoubtedly the avability of Services,

4.
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Will make some difference, but that as indicated, a fair proportion
of the teenage pregnancies are desired.
in the testimony on the Senate side, this was indicated by at

least one of-the teenage witnesses. I think we have to face up to
the fact that primary prevention' will not work if the pregnancy is
desired, and we do noCknow the motivation which goes into this.
AtDr.Morrel and Dr. Litz stated, pregnancy occurs when the need
to be pregnant is greater than the need not to he pregnant.

I am`not sure a young mother is sure hersel f ,whether she does pr
does not want to become pregnant at a given point in time, and
whether she will 'report the/ accurately. We do not understand the
motivation fully, but certainly in our studies a significant prop
tion okthe young women indicated they were looking forward
pregnancy and were looking forward to that pregnancy.

Dr. BALDWIN. There was a study as to intentions, and it was
found- it ,was not because they had a strong motivation, but a
strong *portion did not care. This seems to be something we
could hope tointerverie in, It is different when dealing with adoles-
cents tsaying they really wanted to have a baby. Some of. it was
weak motivation and some lack of knowledge as to whether contra-
ceptives could be obtained.

Mr.,104nizn fpresidifigi. Thank you.

Mr. 'Krum. Michigan lifted a ban recently on thf eaching of
contraceptives. Other Woes have not done-that. Nave you found
any significant difference in the incidence of teenage pre g. nancy
where contraceptive education is permitted, as opposed to where it
is not permitted?

Dr.BALDwor. The quality of sex education varies so widely. You
would have to- specify whether the educational programs came
prioe.tq pregnancy. But as far as an overall assessment State by

, State, there is very little evidence along those lines. It is very
'difficult research to do.

Mr. _,KILDEE. Have you any information as to how many States
yet still forbid the teaching of contraception in the sex education
clasties?

I know there wawa terrific battle in attempting tq get its inclu-
sion in Michigan. I was .wondering how many States have State

ws -which prohibit. the teaching of contraception?
Dr. BALDWIN. I do not know. -

Mr. KILDEE It would be interesting to co = re comparable
States to see whe 'it did-have any effect on i Cidence.

Dr. BALI:46'41 think there is such tertiffc v 'ability.
Air. Kurz. Many of those who supported is when I was in the

Midhigan Senafft-fe t it would be a means of ecreasing the number
of teenage pregnancies, but we really never had any hard data on
it. It would be yen, valuable if we could get some data. -.

Dr. BALA:own'. There is some indirect evidence if you look at the
want to which gitls do not use contraceptives because they think.
they cermet become pregnant. We know a very high. proportion of
adotesceM believe they cannot become pregnant because it is the
wrong time of the month,because they do not have sex often

education.
enough, et cetera. There is certainly a g for the value of
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Mr, KILDEE. That was our feelin: among those of us who sought
to break the Oh, but we were hard reseed to find data to support

, that. -` .

', Dr. BALDWIN. It is difficult to give n assessment of sex educe-
\tion to the birth rate, but we do have p ecesof it. . #. ..,\ Mr. KILDEE. Thank you very much. #

, That is all, Mr. Miller, "--
Mr. MILLER. Just quickly, Miss Baldwi again back on page 7 of

yoRr testimony, you state in 1976 wome under e 20 received
37000 abortionsover 15,000 of them to un er the age

' 15. \
Yoq had about 571,000 live births in that same, period,

and page 7, if I am reading it correctly.
Dr. BALDWIN., Yes, that is correct. .

Mr. KILLER. So about 60 percent of those people chose,to have
abortion

Dr. IritinviN. There is a smaller number of abortions than live
births. \ ,

Mr. MILLER. The percentage is not terribly important, but the
point is, I gtiess as we start to restrict the avenue for abortions to
those individuals, I. read a story in the Los Angelg Times last
week, we can book for a whole series of problems that I-am sure the
Congress would\neverganticiPate in taking-their actions, but other
people who are professknals in the field would anticipate.

What do we_kiow about the births which' took place to the
women under 15? ,You say 15,000 in terms of low birth rate in

I,ermeof the healthof that child. .'
F .2111_,A3ALDWIN. We know the babies born of the very young moth-
eit ',-411116 more- likely to have problems in pregnancy, the young
womap is less likely to ,come for prenatal care we know that early
Kenatal care is very importint for the develbpment of the baby.
We know for the younger mothers, they are less likely toliibtain
prenatal care and if so, to btain it.

lik ly to ha *
Late in their,. pregnancy, The

younger woman is more complications in delivery;
the baby is mire likely to be low birth weight. .. -

Mr. MILLER. Does anybody Jake a -look to 'see what kind of
educational program you would have to conduct to prevent those .
370,00Q abortions? What would y u have to do? ,

Dr. BALDWIN. To prevent all of em? ,

Mr. MILLER. Half of them? You ick the number. I just want to
; know to reach that number of you g women, from 15 to 20, to give
them an alternative to. that abort n when the decision is made
they d6 not want that child.,

'Dr. tai.bwix., You are talking about an alternative, once they-
are already pregnant?

Mr. MILLER, No, prior to their p gnancy. There is a program
en 'sioned in this legislation. Is it re istic? Because I an! sure that
fi h'as something to do with Motivation for the ,legislation.

. BALDWIN, In terms of preventiOn, obviously the most lo(por-
4- tent thing to be doing is family planning services for those sexually,

active and do not waq to become mothers. What Is required in
terms of a pex education program, as well as proviaing serVicerto

, them, .I am not In a position to give you a dollar figure as to a
complete and perfect package, the legislation package, assuming



that would increase, ling hat would ase after the first
yid. But I do not think we can, t this pti so everything that
would be needed to eliminate al) o ose.

Mr. MILLER: Let me osk you this q don, a eftherd one or you
can, and maybe other panelists will res nd to asarne some of
:this would go through our misting schoo syste . Do you believe
there is estructure there in *hich you uld h ng this kind of
educational program on to have the kind o ucces the proponents -

.of this program would anticipate or hope fo .

Dr. BALDWIN. Thete are a number of diff ys to imple-
meat a broad edutational program. Obvious e would be.
through the existing educational system, oche h the corn7 ;
munity, through clinics. There is no one approac would be
the best or only one we would pursue. There is r ch underway
assessing the different approaches being taken n Th will be ,
important for us to look at. I do not think we know w ex ctly the
best approach for a community to take.

Mr. MILLER. What percentage of these teenage p es or
these young people are in school at the time they reg-
nant'

Dr. BALDwnt. At the time they become pregnant? I don
offhand. We know the proportion thatare under 18 and of those
young women still in school.

Mr., MILLER. They were involved in school at the time they
became pregnhnt? .

Dr. BALDWIN. And some of the bear -olds were iprobahly ih
school when tkey became pregnant, but even of thOse who were in
school, they became sexually active. ,

Mr. MILLER. Thank you very much.
Thank you for your testimony.
Nextthe committee will hear from the program services tjanel,

from Janet Hardy, Emily Palmer, and Chris Mooney. -
Welcome to the committee and, again, because of the number of'

witnesses we have -left, to the extent that youcan.,summatize it
would be helpful because,!as you can see,, so far the testimony has
raised a number of questions in our minds and we would like to

lh to have that ,exchange, so if you would just sidentify you ves
for the record you may proceed in any: fashidn you wo like. -

You can draw straws.

STATEMENT or JANET B. HARDY, PROFESSOR PEDIATRICS,
THE JOHNS HOPKINg UNIVERSITY, BAI.TIM E,

10'

Dr. Many. I am Dr. Janet Hardy.
I am professor of pediatrics and health services admi istration at

the Johns Hopkins University.
I am codirector of the Johns Hopkins Center for hoot-Aged

.Mothers and Their Children. ,

I have submitted w'itten testimony, and it touches o some of
the same points that Dr. Richmond made, so I' am not gm to take

-the time to repeat it.
[The prepared testimony of Janet Hardy follows:)
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la Support of the Administrations Initiative in Adolescent Pregnancy

Before: The House Select-Commttee on Education
Monday; July 24th 1978

1 \
1 , .

By: Janet flit Hardy. M. D. - Professor of Pediatrics
The johns Hopkins University.

Gentlemen: . \

. May I thank you for permitting me to **lily in supioreof the
1Adminilatrationi Initiative in AdolestentPregnancy. This is a

.: 1

matter of great concern to me and one with which I have had con-
1

.siderable eicperiespe. My testimony will touch itriefly on three

\the Natl'onal scope of the problem \
1

(2) the reseArch findings of the Johns 1.opicins group
.

&resat \
\ .P)

I (3) proposed solutions to the problem.
, -

First, let me qualify myself. I am Professor Pediatrics

laths .ioluse Hopkins Schnol of Medicine and Professor of Health"

ie. . Services Administration in the Johns Hopkins School of yglene

Z aP ..6
, tl.n d Public Health. Ear many years, I have been DirectoSr of the

.,....!.

. emb .

Jeanie Hopkins Child Development Study and for the past a oral
. .

years deha ply involvekin the Johns Hopkins Center for Soho 1:-Aged
el. p

Mothers and Their Vidren, As co-director of the Center. I have

.thad responsMilip, r it program development witirdirect

responsibility for, dellopmeatt of the follow-up component.
.,:- 1

1
.

(1) National e at Problem - as the Vininistration has 1
__

pointed out. the problem

i

I

1

- . 1. 1

e'

is extensive in terms of numb- e
ri,

l,- l
,
o Ked i !

..
. f -
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and enormously costly to 5 jetty in terms of money spent for weed
a

cares special education. altars support and lost produetivity. T
I

approxinkately one of Wary five babies born highs U.S. is born to a

53teenaged mother. the nearly one million teenagers who become

pregnant each year. 400,000 are adolescents {i.e. , the mother is

17 years or under) and 30.000 are less than 15 years when they giv

birth, In our experience. a high proportion of these c are

mapiann. ed and unwanted. Almost.300, 000 elective *Dor 'one among

teenagers were rep)arted in 1975.

It is toward the rdbleires of adolescent mothers lie., IN years

and below) and their children that I wish
*
to direct 'four .attOOtioit

i... .,..
. . ...

They constitute a partcculailly hig risk groun and. bt.my view, shon3
1 t

be the tayget of the Administration' initiative. As this is a eonsidersb ' °

smaller group, concentration of new resources and effort shodld be /1

- 2-/more productive.

On a national level, the birth rate in silage groups, with the
1

exception of the teenagers. has shown a significant decline over the
.':..--- . .past decade end, according to recent reports Irani the National

Center for Vital Statiotice,_the rate for le and 19 year olds has also
--'

turned down slightly. As sexual activity has increased, this must
4 -

reflect the availability and use of family planning and elective abortion.

,

.
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Data from the National Collaborative Perinatal Study {11114CDS} has

shown that 18 and 19 year old,rnothers have the lowest risk of

perinatal mortality of any age group. However, the birth rate for

i -0-adolescents, i.e. , 17 years of age and below, has continued to rise.
-St

In my experience, the,problems stemming from adolescent

pregnancy result from interaction between biological and social

factors related, in large pap, to the immaturity of the mother.

The important contribution of thebiological factors tends to be

overlooked. The mothai is physically.iromature, and often in
.

her adolescent growth-spurt. She is;at high risk of complications

of-pregnancy, labor and delivery, Iarticularly *into,' toxemia

of pregnan 'y andNfieult delivery, all of soh compromise the

fetus, leidi4--to risks of perinatal death and/or-later neurologic I/
deficits, ra; skr2 to 3 times greater than those for the children of

older women: kise high rates of obstetrical complications Band of
. 0 t

, premature delivery among adolescents result *Urge costs for

special edical care f,r the mothers, intensive neonatal care and
.

in high risks of des4lopment in surviving children.
...

Where special programs are not available0% of adoleeeents\ .
drop out of school, do not complete their education and thus,

. - .
limit their employment oppd,Ftunities and are more likely to have

more children and greater we are dependency.
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(2) TherJohne H ins Child novel rnent 'Shia is .longitudinal'

research study for Laves gation of factors effecting child kevelopment

iitsge urban populail of bitch and white children and

families. It is. beei ongoing since 1959. Of the 4800 pregnancies
...

fellSwed from the time of the Wit:prenatal visit until surviving-. -
children readied 8 years, 688 were in adolescence, 17 years and

.
below at the of delivery. litsarnination orthe data shows high

risk:p..0f compli ations of pregnancy, tout
.......---

birth weight and perinatal0,-. ..-;- -
and Infant death these pregnancies. hi;adifition, the s Tving

, -\
chile reit haver on the average, lower IQs and 10sec:sates of school

0 .. \
fa than the children' of older women. Th e problems have

beel doc nte8 by others and it is toy/ail:1144w information,
.

per thing to the come for the adolesc redmirther, 12 years

after the bitthCli her child, that d call rktsti !ttention.N
I
i Time song-range outcome of a gr of 77 adolescents 41

after the birth of their first study dila ha s\ been, cOmpare clog
"

! .
a number of.paramoters of social well being, with the outcome for

a stoup of primiparous women (20.24 years of age) thought to be'
i.

in a more opiimal age group for successful chill bearing.
r .

. .
ec. . . 1,'

There is no question that the adolescent mothers in this softly
. .

were at a serious disadvantage as compared with women in the older.

aft

48,
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r \O -
age group with.fr respect to a numberotimportant variables strongly\

influencing the quality of life apd =els ability to successfully hurimrls
i

one'e,children. i .

The young =others experienced -a itigh degree of family'
4

4

. instability, in terms of changes in marital status, as 45% experienced. N

three orptore changes during the 12 year period while =Ai one of the

older women experienced more than 2 changes and 43% Oacl no change
4

et an.

While maternal educational attainment improved considerably

r the 12 years, with the younger mothers,, in general, achieving

:'`.1 .1()
can derably more education after the birth of their study child, than

l''' the of -r =Others, at the of the 12 year period the adolescent*p
--N.T.,-

"'Are et

\

fair behind with odl 35%.havin raduated fr hi h

Lower edu:A/tional.

achievement lower

At both the sevel and twelve

school as

attainment w

yeer follow-up 1- Is only 44% f the young mothers andtheir families
1 .

were fully eeif-su sting as : t ntraated with 67% of the older mothers

end their families, at e 7 yeair level and 71% at the 12 year level.
--- .

4 .
The average annual !eve of social service support in money tr thee*

young motile:* and their c dren was $2,147 at the 7 yr: follow-up ..:
..

e

.

c

1 ..

l

.

e

.

V
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and at the 12 year follow-up it had increased to $2,919, a meager" '

sum from which to provide the resources 4.r a family with an

average of 3.25 children. The employment history showed that,

on the average. these young women worked slightly less than 20%

of the time during the 12 year period, for an average of :Sit 29

months in all.

hteressed fertility (47% repeat pregnancies within I yea* and.

?O% within 3 years). in terms of both live births and fetal deaths_

'Undoubtedly complicated the picture for the Young mothers, :suiting'

In Anther taxing of already seriously limited resources. even °ugh

public funds through medical assistance prOvided.cOverage for medical

costs.

It seems likely that having .reenotibibdity for rearing a child.
, ,

frequentlyzSwithout the help of a husband or father. particularly when

limited in education and material resources, posed a serious bureen:.
wof

which put severe limitations on the edecational and employment .

attainments of these young women. These problems were compounded

by the birth of additional children soon aftei the first., further taxing

their resources and ability to cope. An ievelttgation carried out when

their study children were 8 years old showed that 70%-'of these women'

knew contraception was possible but lacked the basic informatign needed

to control their fertility and to instruct their children about human

c'ereproduction.
t

o

o
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It is important to emphasize that these differences between the-
,.

adolescent mothers and those in an older and more favorible age
- r

range are based on grouped data and that considerable diversity.in

outcome actually exists within both the adolescent °and control groups.

.
Some adolescent mothers were able to complete their education,

develdt stable family environments and raise successful children.

(S) Oirrent experience in The-Sohn, Hopkins Center. with a
we

large number of pregnant adolescents, end their children strongly .

suggests that intervention designed to prevent or minimize the mix-. a
.

of biologicli and environmental problems which relate to edverse
1

9
1

.outcomes can be highly effective.
4e...

.

. (a) Good'prenatal care can reduce rtke of perinatal death.

low birth weight and central nervous system injury:

(b) Supportive psycho-social and educational,servicep hiring
......: , ptegnancy. and the hospital stay. can help the young mother sleliver

.

a healthy baby and prepare for parenthood;

* (c) An ongoing follow-bp program can help the young family
aestabli likLastable environment for child rearing. Ongoing birth control

_

services. aducation /nd supplies can effectively reduce early repeat

`pregnancy (in our program to 5% within 12 months. 11% withiri.18
. ,

4
months after the hint) of the first child). Individual psycho-socialr

.
i
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47
.4%

ere needed diagnosis can help young mothers re-enter ,

sebool after del

about parenting,

acement In work study programs (87% are back ift

ry) leading to regular employment. hiformation

development, nutritibn, drugs, alcohol, etc.

can result in impr ed a ascent and child health and reduce the
I \

risk of childlise a d neglect.

Furthermore, resent ongein °search, sponsored-by the

Office of Child Development, indicates th urban adolescents have.

in general. little accurtir information about r roduction. conttaceptlen,

child development and pCienting. While diffiCult to easure, .tbe
1

intervention to supply needed information are not only e

with the adolescent mother. but have a ripple effect extending

the adolescent served, providing primary p;evention tot: her sibling

I and friends, who liklyherself are vulnerable to adolescent pregnancy
.

and its consequences.

The Johns Hopkins program has several unusual features:

(a) fathers are included in the erditeational program both prenatally

and in the Follow-Up where special group discussion/ on family

drugs, child care and other topics are organized: (b) there

are unusually close working relationships with other community agencies

including the Balnmote City Departments of Social Services, Education,

Health. Recreation, Manpower, Job Corps and private agencies such

t.
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as FicirenceoCritteriton. Member* of the Center staff serve on

advisory committees or boards ofithese organizations and provide

consultant services hqping to develop policy 141 the area of adolescent

Deeds; (c) the young mothers in the g ;oup educational sessions are

encourage* to help each other; (d) the follow«up period has been

extended to 3 years so that support may be available where needed

until the child can be entered in }lead Start or septa other community

program for three year olds.

flra

ht Sitnmary
.

The problems stemming from pregnancy in adolescent women

are a ertious problem. They stem from the physkal and psycho-

social immaturity which, in many instances, lead to complitations

of pregnancy and fetal damage on the one,hand and to a less than

.adequate family environment in which to,ntirture children on the

other. Our. prograsn strongly suggests that intervention is effectiver

(1) in preventing or mitigating many of the problems; (Z) inchelping
. ,

the adolescent mother iced/lay future tpregnandes, complete her
1.. ' ..

..., . education and to became a contributing member of society.

Finally, why not put all the emphasis on prevkting that ffrat

adolescent pregnancy? Obviously. that is the ideal solution. However.. .. .

my experience. itilwillbe many years before we can attain that goo/.

: ...
-)--
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Family planning programs, where arilsble, have hadonsiderable

staceessowith the Laud 19 year olds. They have, in general, felled,/
the adolescents. Furthermbre, there is no ideal contrsceptive for

these young pecinit. Werth,e educstional progrstaltressing ismily

living. values clarification 4anerpeisonal responsibility, child develop-

ment, parenting and health sre desperitely needed for all sAplescents,

.1;oyssnd girls, Innovative after school programs utilizing the abundant

energies of adolescents sre needed as,alternstive activities( To deal

with the intent current problems of unvisnted pregnsncy, leadership

famobilizing cone un01 ity resources is a must.. Thkg is where the

Administration% Initiative ean be vitally Important in focusing

attention and lesding the way.-

A

1

Janet B; Hardy. °M, D. /
Professor of pediatrici

. Co- Dir ecteir, Center forl zBchool-Aged vtother
and Their Infants

. 4.
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Dr. kflabvi have had,
,
two kinds of experiences which might be

quite relevant here. One is k have been for many years Director of
Child Development Study In which we had the opportunity to
compare outtome for almost 700 adolescent pregnancies with those
of older women in the parne;kind of population whose adverse
dutcornes that have been-mentioned here today were dearly appar-
ent.

**-1I think we had the ,opportupity to follow mothers and their
children pntil the cladren were 12, that is, for 12 years after the
delivery of the adOlescent mother, and to compare them with moth-
ers who Were 20 to 25 years of age.

There were some other striking differences. The children of ado-
lese,,erit mothers djd signficantly less well in school at 7 and 8 years

vof age.
The mothers ha more hildren: The adolescent .averaged 335

;children in the 12 s. e older mothers had just over 2 ahil
dren on the average.

The adolescent ofhthers had, a much higher rate of welfare de-
pendency, and only 44 percent of them were fully supported by
earned income at the time the children were 12, as compared with
over70 percent of ,the mothers who were older- at their first deliy-

ery.I think that 1 would like to turn now to talk a bit about the
loervice program which has been mounted by the Johns Hopkins

Center for a number of years, and this program started as.a hospi-
tal-based program for pregnant adolescents and it followed the
girlr-through their pregnancy; providing educational services,
which 411 be talkell about by Miss Shipp, but also providing high
quality medical care and other psychosocial services:

The youngwomen made a post-partum visit, and that initially
was the end of the program, because of repeat pregnancies on the
one hand rind because the others "seem to be doing an inadequate
job of parenting their children, leading to many health problems, it
was deeided toprovide followup services. t

For the past 2 years we have provided. health supe rvision for
mother and baby, family plannipg services, and rather intensive
educational services and social services for the mothers;the baby,
and the family.

It occurred to me that a member kf your committee asked what
number of young women, what nuniber of people might be served
by the resources- that the administ?ation's initiative would make
available, and the point wasmissed that in addition to the 120,000

. adolescents that was mentioned, would be.theirhabies; a substan
tial number of young men who were the fathers.of The babies, and
someof the grandparents, and there is a multiplier factor in there vol

which really got lost. , .
Speaking about tje grandparents 'brings to mind a fact that I

think is very important. In our current population of adoleicents
being serried In, the center, over 50 percent of the grandmothers
were isaolescenta at the time they had their first piegnancY, and I
think this is important not only in termsof the poor parenting and

gaily plaoping information that we know is passed on to the
_adolescent mother herself, but I thihk if may be very important in I

.1
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te of attitudes toivard pregnancy and the supervision tegtoen-
age_., grandmothers' - , .These mothers were not, these grandmotpers were not super-
vised, obviously, as teenagers, and they do not pass onto their
daughters the same attitudes that perhaps older :mothers pass on,
and they don't watch over their daughters as carefully. ,,,...

We have been making a point of trying to include grandmothers
in our educational program so that the parenting is improvetl from
grandmotheto mother as well as from mother to child.

I would like to say a little bit aboutithe prograni. 1
We make a very real effort to keep the youngsters in school. Dr.

Jekel pointed out the relationship between repeat pregnancies and
schooling.

We provide educational guidance and counseling both, in the
prenatal period and during the followup. We provide educational
testing, and it is tjuite striking that the urban girls with whom we
deal ere verg poor in reading. 4)n the average they are reading at a
sixth grade level or low. Many of them have speech, learning
disabilities that hay of been recognized, and when /these are
identified and so t and proper referral made to, the school
systems, then these s are encouraged to remain in school.

Before the followup program started, about 80 to 9,0 percent of
thc girls Were dropping out of school once their/baby was born.
Now that the followup program has-been inLexistence, we have
better than 85 percent of the girls remaining,N school. We have a
few girls going to college.. Ink /

I would like to make one comment about community linkages
and then I will cease. We have been very fortunate in Baltimore in
that_the.Baltimore City Department of Education and the Social
Serinces Department have been very receptive to the needs, the
special needs, of adolescent parents. In fact, tfle City Department of,
Education was way ahead of us in terths of develciping special
school program --

The Social Service Department has been quite creative in terms ,

of putting up money for 'day care, in helping girls go on to local
colleges and in making sure that the social service payments that
are needed are made to the girls and not to hey family, which hal
been the problem in some places.

We have had d v.egry busy period for 2- oi 3 years, but I think
when the impetus la..there, a great deal can be done to mobilize
community resources, and while the amount of money being re-
quested the administration seems small in the face of the size of
the problem, J believa it's a.good beginning.. -

Thank you. = 0 .
Mr. MILLER. Thank you. -
eo ahead. / . -

..,

STATEMENT OF EMILY PALMER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,1LULA
. RRLLF STEWART CENTER, DETROIT, MICH. i

MS. PALMER. Thank you, Mr,Chairman. ,

I am Emily Palmer, executive 'director. of Lula Belle- Stewart
/Center, in Detroit. ,

. Lula Belle-Stewart Center is a comprehensive service agency,
serving young single parents.

...
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I would like to have been able to describe our program more in
full. Since time will not permit, I would just like to say that it has

, been described as one of the most innovative programs in the
country in the-public affairs pamphlets pat you might have access
to.

I would also like to state I am in agreement with many, of the
s tatements Dr. Jekel made ahead of me, and also in regard to a
question that was asked by Mr. Kildee, I,believe.

I am aware that Louisiana is now the only State that does not
permit sex education in schools. 4

Lula Belle Stewart Center is a-member ag ency of the -Flortnce
Crittenton DivisionOof the Child Welfare League of America.

Florence Crittenton has been serving pregnant women and
young parents since 1 3. The Child Welfare League was estab:
lisped in 1920, and is the national voluntary accrediting and stand-

. ard setting organization for child welfare agencies in the United
States.

It is a privately supported organization devoting its efforts com-
pletely to the improvement of care and services for children. There
are nearly 400 child welfare agencies directly affiliated, Aith the
league, including...representatives from all religious groups as well
as nonsectarian gublit and private nonprofit agencies-177 of these
provide services to unmarried parents.

The Florence Crittenton Aisociation of America merged' the
.Child Welfare League at the beginning of 1976, establishing the
Florence Crittenton Division within the Child Welfare League. The
major programs of the 35 member agencies in the Florence Critten-
ton Division are focused on comprehensive services to pregnant
adolescents and young parents and their infants.

The Lula Belle Stewart Center is a comprehensive center provid-
ing an array of services to pregnant adolescents, young parents,
their children; and families.

I come here today on behalf of the Child Welfaie League, in
support of H.R. 12146, "The Adolescent Health Services and Preg
nancy Prevention and Care Act of 1978."

We commend the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
for proposing a program to ,heip this very underserved population.
However, we are concerned that the bill does not sufficientlrecog-
dftize the cdmplex nature of services to pregnant adolescents and as
currently drafted; could very well result/in the insufficient and
haphazard provision of low 'quality services.

Targeting the funds to services after conception is our first con-
cern. Lula Belle Stewart center, in keeping with national statistics,
fin& that 94 Vercent.of the pregnant adolescents we serve keep
their babies. We would like to see, that this bill with its limited
(unding focus on providing services to pregnant adolescents tiid

;young parents.
We recognize prevention as a critical tromponent of the contin-

uum of services. We urge you however, to take- advantage of ex.
panded title X funds ior.prevention, programs.

_Pregnant adolescents and teenage parents d i ed a mull
services. This group'is lit* facing- just one crisis at of pregnancy, -1
They are also experiencing many. related d ns and life-chang-
ing problems. These young wqmen nray be foster home back;

4
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grounds;and have a history of school, emotional,,and family prob-
lents. Any plan designed to "solve the problems" of adolescent
tanagers must be sensitive to the numerous services needed to
strengthen family life and prepare these adoleseents for independ-
ent

H.R. 12146 addresses itself to the need for comprehensive pro-
grams and lists many essential. etre services. However, the list is
not complete. Vital components of successful programs such as
residential and day-care are not given sufficient emphasis. If young
mothers are to be encouraged to stay in school, certain supportive
services are critical.

Teenagers carnior attend school or job training programs unless
they are assured of _quality day care for their children and infants.
Nursery care for infants under 3 years is practically nonexistent.
The list of licensed family day care providers is sparse. Many

, Crittenton Centers, including our have developed their own onsite
infaht care services while parents attend groups and classes at our
facilities.

Residential care is anitther key supportive service. Often..when a
girl becomes pregnant, her family is unable to cope with the situa-
tion. Both the girl,'nd her Parents may require, time apart to sort
out their emotions. Some families cannot tolerate the situation and
will not allow the girl to remain at home.

Many foster families are unwilling to deal with the tensions that
teenage pregnancy creates. Alternative living arrangements
become quite important -for adolescents. In Baltimore, the Johns-

, Hopkins Center, recognizing this need, utilizes the residential ser-
. gvices of the Crittenton Center.

Following delivery a family often expects the young women and
baby to begin independent living. Many do not want to take on the
responsibilities of the new family. Grandmothers may have full-
time. jobs. They are not anxious to begin anew the task of child-

. rearing. After delivery is the time when support services are most
needed. Ironically, this is frequently the time- when the least
amount of services are available. .

'In the pasiefew years, the Crittenton agencies have developed
various innovative approadhes to meeting this need. Some agencies
provide apartment-type housing for 'mothers and babies. We oar-
ate a program of licensed foster homes for mothers and babies.

.However, these types of residential services are offered on a very
ling* basis and demand fax,exceeds the supply.. Last year, we had

- 84 requests for this specialized foster care service, but could sup-
port only 11 placements:

, We.also run a 'crisis homes" program which locates Temporary
arrangements for mothers and babies following delivery. This
allows the girls some breathing space to get back on their feet. We
recommeifd that thebill be amended to require that varied Osiden-
tial services be proirided as a component of a comprehensivecenter.
This should include developing new facilities or supporting existing

. facilities for: (a) The pregnant adolescent, and 113) the mother and
.influrt-in a supportive environment for up to 2 years after birth.

Another needed service that HA. 12146 fails to address is trans-
portation. Drop-in centers are aC sound concept, but in large urban
and sprawling suburban a rural, areas they may be inaccessible.

1,c
t
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We
1
find that since the girls are in school during the day many of

our i4asses need to be held in the late afternoon or evening. But
Detro ;t rovers a large geographic area and like other cities has
never developed an adequate public transportation system.

It is also not 'safe, for; 'girls** travel on buses in the evening
hours. We operate two vehicles to provide this much-needed trans -,
116rtation., component. Although this is very taxing on - our re-
sources, we would have no 'consistency in program attendance if we
did not offer transportation. A -1

These varied service components that are the-reslonsibility of an',
effective ^comprehensive center illustrate the difficulty' involved in
setting up new programs. Linkifig services in order to offer an
adequate program represents a constructive approach. However,
since many of the services are currently non istent or extremely
limited,' "linking" would be of little consequenc

We recommend that the 50-perrcent limitat n for services
increased to 75 services and 25 linkages. Most of the rittent n
agencies provide the services, but funding limitations prey(nt them
from offering help to all in need. Last year, our center with
annual budget of almost $400,000 served almost 6Q0 adolesceh . .

Lula Belle Stewart was initially set up to serve the tricount
area of Wayne, Oakland, and. Macomb. In Wayne County alone
6,000 ,girls became pregnant every year. We are only able to Work
with 10 percent of this population.

Demonstration projects with declining funds are not in order,.
rticularly in the face of escalatijg need. What is necessary is an

o oing Federal commitment to provide services to pregnant; ado -
le ents and young parents. At least $60 million must be appFopri-
at for fiscal year ,1979, no less than $90 million for fiscal year
1981 and no less than $120'million for fiscal year 1981.

In ddition to funding this progra rmanently at higher
levels,Nthe requirement for a 70- percent ederal contribution and
' 30 pe nt local 'matching funds should lie lowered to 90 to 10. The
10 perc t should be allowed to e' provided through "inkmd"
,matchin including donated space, goods, or services. This would
coincide ith title X, title: XX, and other family planning pro-
grams.

Many communities have little local funding available for 'starting
new programs. and scarce local tax revenues are under severe
pressure from competing interests. The Crittenton agency in 'Hous-

.ton reports t private funds are extremely ,difficult to obtain in
Texas..

Other limitati
were enacted in
developed. The leg
we are to have resp
services, acoountabili

H.R. 12146 enumer
''&4.1$f of the legislation
boordinated -service- -is
should be mandated to a

Additionally, standards
under this legislation if Fe

s in H.R. 12146 lead us to believe thatif the hill"
present. form, few quality programs would be

lhtion lacks strong accountability provisions. If
sible agencies providing reliable and effective

is a must.
te$ an optional list of core services. If the

comprehensive services in one center or -

nkedtogi.ther,_cettain critical ,services
ure that these goals .

ust be attached to any funds provided
eral funds are not to,be used r ques-
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tionable undertakings. We *sure thst... all .services offered meet
high standards, ' ' .

For example' our cerite'has hired a startierson who is responsi-
ble solely for licensing quality foster homehlo assure that place-
ments are successful. We recommend that language be added to the
bill mandating service standards. This could be a provision, stating,
that:

All services funded in whole or in part by this legislation' shall meet appropriate
federal standards and guidelines or the requirements of nationally 'recognized ac-
crediting bodies for these services.

IF`.r Regulations could furthei detail such standards. To further
insure accountability, individual evaluations for ea-ch, and
overall evaluation must be mandated. We suggest setting asi e
5 percent of funds 'for evaluation. We also feel that in H.R 12146
the lack of specificity necessitates the establishment of a advisory
cowed to work with HEW to develo necessary evaluatio criteria
regulitioris to guitintee that 'the c mprehensive focus main-
tained. The council should include e perienced. service roviders
from the social services; health, and ed cation,fields.

AdditiOnally,..we recommend that EW's Secrettry ace this
program under file Office of Humah velopment Services rather
than .under the Office of Population airs to insure that the
social services focus of the program be maintained.

The legislation recognizes the peed fo technical assistance to
communities. We would like this, provisio to be expanded to in-
clude priority assistance to existing centers so that they can/

PAPandtheirQiwAtloqs and 'develop linkages.
The does seem to be an assumption in tlu a , g

intentions will create good services. We have spent hours with both
Michigan and out:of-State groups working to initi new_pograms
or expand' existing centers. In fact, 3.ve are new evoting a dispro-
portionate amount of our time VI this function. ups will require
ongoing and serious support to begin and ru effective programs.

We commend tlfe committee for holding th se hearings and rec-
ognizing the needs of ',regnant adolescents a d young parents. We
would to reemphasize our concerns r rding the weak provi-
ti and vague focus of H.R. 12146. Co rehensive centers can
eff Lively serye the pregnant adolescent nd young parent. How-
ever, fervicee must include day care an, residential. services, 'both
before and after delivery. A much hi r percentage of the funds
mustbe allotted to services or linkag will not develop.

Would these cervices be cost-effe ive? Program evaluation by
LBSC and any of the other Floren Crittenton agencies indicate
that many ( the young parents w rve are assisted to return to

, school, enter jo; training or the inployment market thus pbten-
,tially reducing elfare costs tremendously..

A high percentage, 85 percent at Lula Belle Stewart Center in
1977, of babies bore to adolescent parents who -have been assisted
by, Florence 0-Menton agencies to receive -"early and, consistent
prenatal care deliver, full-term normal 'babies, Thus reducing the
risk 0( added medical and institlitional costs for these children.,
-Hove-am-we-not- afford- to-offer- services~ -to .pqgnant girls and

young parentik? \
(-'; I thahk yoti for permitting me to testify.

. 6.4) :.,.......-
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Mr. MILLER. Thank you.
Ms. Mooney?

56 ,

STATEMENT OF CHRIS MOONEY, DIRECTOR, CENTER FOR
LIFE, PROVIDENCE HOSPITAL, WASHINGTON, D.C.

,vMs. MOONEY, Thank yoy. ,

'In the interest of conserving time, I will Ault comment on what I
have put ittto my testimony here.

[Ms. Modne3es statem/nt follows:)

N. t
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Tostioony on N.A. 12146; thy "lekasscene health Services 441.

andiTegnancy Prevention and Cars Act of 1971"

Ms: Chris Mooney
Director, Comet for Life
Providence Hospital

Thank'you for allowing awe the privilege of expressing nu views on R.R. 12146.

Ny authority !crofts:4AT this testimony is perhaps best described by my activities

on behalf of young anther* and their children since 1969. In that year, as young

ago:fang Bother myself, I helped organise and sun a cOopilraeive daycare center for

;tudents, faculty and the menunIty on the Temple univerilegcastpus in Pidledelphis.

?Ma experience working with many economically deprived mien and their children lad

to pi increasing concern for the well -being of the Janature nether -to-be and her

"Ooze child. Woo wy"familly relocated in the Washington, D. C. aria. I founded

ccouswatrfunded pregnancy counseling and reistrei service, Pregnancy Aid Centers, Inc.*

which has now expanded to two Maryland sites and is runAy volunteer staff of 42

person,. I =snow the Director of the Center ai Lit. at PrOvidon0080OlgtOI to

Washington, P. C. which le financed both by private **melons and federal feinting and

offers broad range of services and programs for people of all sips with special

saal-and!spdical 17,045. This year the center received the annual Achievement Citation

the Catholic licepitel Association for its unique approach to solving home _

probl The Center's "Reduced Pee Nsternirg Program' and "Natural Family planning

I Clinic' ere P ficaily relevant to tholgigliletTo7n before Ds today. Speaking on

behalf of the Conte?, ind having vented closely with hundreds of young, pregnant woman,

uld like **share with you some of ay dsersatfols; and concerns directly related

to this laflPleticat. specifically as itTZig-lagact upon ay clients -- Pregnant

ascents who are seeking an alternative to ttortion:
.

Asa pregnancy. counselor in the Washington. D. C. ares,

r**111e11**\ ." 's

1

_ NipigPreguarte teenr'do not even remotely understand hcvtheirtadies work
. I

or hqw h....; p..0...e, and they are ovally ignorant about the biological devei..

ape o 0,7thele baby in oe*ros

I an aware Of pertain
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. II If a Pregnant teenager do's nOt qualify for medicaid coverage and Is not
1

adefuetelP Ineurot for pregnancy, she :an expect to pay about 81,200 for an overage,

u ncooplioated pregnancy and delivery. .

3) A pregnancy with conPlicati (Caesarian section. toxemia, Prematurity.

atc.) will usually cost no lase than 92000, and frequently sea wore(

a/ /d'fOrdahle housing outeido of her own hone le scarce for the prolong

adolescent,

e

SI Affordable housing outside other two home is non-erleter for the pregnant

adolescent with a special Noble* (1.e., mental illness, retardation. drug problem.
.

criminal record. etc.) '

6) Suploymoie oportunitleg for pregnant women in general ate,ronaate. but for

pregnant adolescents they are virtually acm,emistent,

7) Pro unmsrried pregnant adolescents receive inifilal emotional or financial

support spinal with their Pregnancies from fanily. friends, boyfriend, or the public

sciftra, sector If they cheats' to carry theft baby?

a) Pregnant adolescents are frequently poorly nourished and ignorant of proper

diet and health care during pregnancy,

9) Aft abortion canine easily attained and only costs $120.

It is clear from the ;Dove that the pregnant teed who chooses eo cagy her preg-

nancypresently faces Moe haVelablp. In the face of these financial and die-

incentives to relay pregnant. about ope-thirdrcea)i pregnant dens each aa --0-Wt.

from experience I know that Amoy of them would choose to remain pregnant if It moo

not Much p difficult road to travel. Bbetevor our personal Ensilage About teenage

racy, it is important that we assure that ihre "freedom to choose" between otrrYing

the pregnancy it aborting is loft to the judgement ofthe young, pregnant woman.heaself.

By making regaining pregnant path a difficult option, we are abridging this freedom for

many young eosin. Conseguontly, my mein concern in reviewing this legislation was to

sea how it night favorably affect a women's right to remain pregnant. If she so choose,.

It appears tt. nit that P.R. II146 would assist young women seeking to continue a Peter

,17
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nancy by providing free or affordable prenatal and smternity care, by exposing

adolemoente to nellknodledge about their reproductive biology which ;ay he* foster

"eater self- respect and'responsibility.during reproductive decision - raking: by

*spending employment en4 schooling opportunities for pregnant end postlertus adel

*Kest women, by promoting nutritional guidance for hos; and by making possible

the many other services opener/0d under 'Ours of Grant'. One crucial problem which

is not specifically addressed by this legislation (although it eft be implied, is the

viable* of emergency housing during and after pregnancy. Three or four times each

month my agency is asked to help find eaunnpency housing fora pregnant or post-Pdreum

goengiroamn. only to find that there is none available. For the preignent-adolescent

this lack of shelter la often the "straw that breaks the cavil's back" andireswits in
6 t

whet I would call an 'unwanted' abortion -- an abortion caused by lock of social

',toupee* to continne'ehe pregnancy. The institutional group hooeslor prignuult women

which.do 011ie in our commenicy are toe expensive for Roster the women we assist,

they hem a vatting period for admission which does not scoomaxiate Mammon in

a crisis situecion who needs immedleis help, and none pfovide shelter on a long-term

post -per!un basis when this is needed for the woman to become "a productive indegendant

oontrigtor to faidlyand communIty Jiro.' I believe chi:eased should be specifically

mentioned in any legislation which attempts to deal with the needs of pregnant yew
.

*men.

2 would lite to ,dvellnowLAheathzypatamaars!..malernah-don I 'front

a_

Assuming, that Washington, D. C. is not atypically expensive,.ii wouldsseem to we that

.ineuringthls service alone to pregnant teens would deplete the $60 'Lino,. appropri -

s!ed in this legislation. I would be interested to know towhee extent the drafters

oi\tfits ItgislatImihsve taken into account the exorbitant expense of maternal

hospitilsrd!livery, women areprojected\to receive hospital delivery Under

the appropriation. As I mentioned above, the lack of, affordable delivery services is

the greatest problem for the egnant teenagers*: counsel.

0
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..throughout the bill the propane L,orpreguanog amongactelescents is reiterated

rite *slot goal. an in tote.; egreenotte with the Awed Co pretkeet teenage pregnancy.

441444

An encouraged thee the bill does contain a fevededce for innovative Wreathe, to

this problem. I feel a word of caution is in order, however. Moist ss it thatthat

this Mil would tunnel large sumo of eons/ into traditional family planning program4

to provide contraceptives to teens. Thor* is evidence to tale* doubt concernieg the

effectiveness of this oPProach. The seedy done by Johns Hopkins researchers, Melvin

_bethink and John Kantor. showed that more teenagers (about 20A nom theh in 1972)

today use contraceptives. Yet the Alen Gutrechet Institute indicates in their recent

publication on teenage pregnancy that the retool pregnancy among teens continuos tO

tiaa. 'wawa this superficial evidence seem to suggeet that the ereAltioneeconetar

**pelvis omens.* nay not be effective in preventing adolescent pregnancy, perhaps

gleatet emphasis should be placed on studying the problem further and, hopefully.

.6o6
°finding new approaches,

All in all, t beJiovo this 2.0:lesion is a step in the slight direction. Clearly

something nest be done to assist adolescents in rating 4FP"P;i4e, "P"duCtive

tboitiour which will give.thas the ftaatest opeottunity to lead nappy, productive

Jives., AV greatest concern is enema not approech the Prairie," overtselously -: as

item were "stewing out an infectious dtaaaWe. Pregnancy is a normal °Often. of

nornal sexual activity. Mena need to see their abi2106, as a wonderful.

ti media the context of th t "col in Jiro.

If wo can help then Wain this understanding, we will go rot in preventing unintended

pregnancy avormy,our youth.

".*,66 65
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teshalque. Close A smilee were these providlog health, education, /

*ad seas' services to adolescents during propeory sod fors tleoely

defiued period postpartum. Class I agonies provide garottes io any two

of the above teteifries sod Cl... C species offer support is out of these.

area only. Within the social servitor tetegory; infest/child day oars

womiseloded es a primary serwits requirsoent.

The boat date eollettion method for this survey wee en extensive

questioemaire followed up in 40'of the 50 communities by &site visit free

KAMA; stiff or a consultant. Aascdotel information was also obtained

during the site visits to augsent the stAnderdised queAionneirs. Tb. .

findings of this survey along with the flutings Of a 13 -state ochool*ege

paten. needs easement prolett toodutted by NACU? in 1975 would suggest

that theaisemptioo that Malt aerates are already is place for limns

**rents and seed only to belinbed or coordinated is misleedisg. While

this is sesta/ea. the ease is large urban erase, it is an tosccorate

reflettion of the stets -eftheart'in suburban sod furs' communities. is

fact, in rural snduburbse communities, the attitudinal issue* of idol..-

. test sexuality ere just beginning to be dealt with -end this process pro-

teios the *dorm of moults.. Amid. for mieby state and local4gencles

ti

for pure...i of coorditetioefdll, so-doeht, he helpful. ibestheless,

funds for the purpose of coordisatieg safeties esrvites will pot supplant
011

tie used for servites not yet in place.

AX way of illustratioo, ellof the agitates that pertitipetld is

the 1977 WU% survey identified infant sod child day cars es a roseate*

that vS tritically seeded but width was vsaveilelds' regardless Of the

location of the program in an urban or Toni area. Other services which

. the portitipeting agencies viewed en Sseattal but whith wit

Ambers:116bl: SS of the spring of 1977 were4 1) A

31436.0 - 7

rely
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Tesidestiel cars for young room who are usable to remota viib tbeit

imedlios during the preglaacyi: 2) eiMicos for edolsacent fetbetet

3) cerpreasseivs school beslebiert edlacetion/farily 141e/patestiai

mu` '
*,

eddcatieWcouress; 4) decieirraking statists& tot odolasOontet Si

temportatioo; sod 6) long term fo 4+btough 'wpm tot a 'Anims,

tiof two yeare folleviag delivery.

With respoci to follow-eh b services* ptovidere have indicated

that to effoct'thia dinsasios 4 progtao. it it oseentist that staff be

available to moo in pro.acti mama with clients or etudeeta with

whom tbey bane bad previous contact in a spiciel moo'. Soubver, since

asoutesa bare been limited is terms of teepoeding to young people who

see pregnant. minimal attention bas been focused on long term follow:

.through. Yet, le,* **control factor as s Roane of teiaforcing the

concepts and tretulas afforded by spacial *vassal promos sad it also

assures t44M9h4Sig of the considerations that inflames icing people is

helpiag tb's 414 *arty* unintended sailboat propionates.

The *mitts id/stifled *bow* its theee.which agency staff *ported

as bolsi needed among service ptovidm participating in the 1977 &amity.

Those Oftvicos homer* do noellitY thenselvos topmost the tore support

Wed

which Irate casssismis as aromptabensiwe approach for mooting the moods

of pregnant adolescents. rods; parents; 014 their families. What ors

these.cira services? The three key campmate of &core services approach

each of itch is an integral part of any comprebeneive strategy are health,

education, and social sorviess .LiOted Woo ere 9e.chief atomises

included in each'ef these aieis. ollahoeld be svilloblo tOPrsisilit

adolescents. young parents sod their foldim.dotios the sows. et &

pregnancy and for e alma of two years following delivery but 26411, be

used by consumers on the basis of individual needs. (Wpit: The cost',

Mocioted with these services will vary by region, howevet. on the basis

4
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.
of infanation nada available by *ushers of our assockttIon, it is.

fto.
t estimated that

to;
copprebensive approach viii cost hetween"#1,500 end $2000

pet client pet year for the first ',sat of support.).

liapi

Genital ege.appropriate
edoliscent health services,
(includes dental and eye care)

COIN

A. CLIENTS

SERVICES I,

f.

ftegnancy Testing

Ptinstel Care/freporetion
for Labor & Delivery

Nutrition 1pforsation LLB

family Planning Counseling
and Services Ni conepeir Education , r

g

67

EDUCATIONAL COlitONER

Isola ecsdesischool
cotticulus (A nacre-.
bensive patenting/health/
sex/ fartily'life *dugs-
tion course is 1=1040
in WSW* concept of s
regular academic cuttieu

lum).

Vocationelifsining/Joh
Placement

Pediatric Cate P . Decikionssking-Tteinieg

SOCIAL names comma,

` Individuel ded Group Counseling
base services sift intended to

------rangftta-grlatrts-Opttows--
to pregnant adolescents regarding
dispositioo of suspected at con-
finned ptegnsecy. , **s

(NMI; Bidets to iavolvadent of
*dolga.* ,Estbete and attended
Easily units:)

PgicholgSical/Psychietric Service*

4-

(
Developsentil Intent /Child Day Cats 4

4

la,ogel Services

Group Nooes/Seeidentipl Care

Ttenspottation .

financial Assistance (Includes-
teference to A1t4/14EDICAID support)

Adoption Setvices

0,
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/

Regular leNtervps and/or eta-service trains for *deists.
tratort and staff amociated with ptograe rring sexually
anblve youth and young parents. assic training courses
constitute techaleel,assistance tba d help staff develop

skills in emmunicering with y parents and theft families; .
*prise adsinistrarou of funding ikurces and regulations
afteCtinS-Progress; and, suggest mesas io dandiest efforts,
develop listoges, ptanots public Awareness, and develop se-
emly* designs.)

It is-easy to see why,comprobensive.schoql -age parent ptoirems are

.

frequently sn edepistrative enigma 111'1.1414 of the range of elements'

that need to be included is such efforts. . er, overlooking any one -
.

of these gay aspect* Ohs result in the byes oun'of the service oetwirk.

following through on that point, it is important to recogalte that R.R.

12146 is e predominantly health oriented bill. As it is now written it
4 .17.41

overlaRta the Cots services concept which incorporates health, eduZiftlon,

sled docial services es equal partners to nampraheasive program afforts.

In fact,' without the support from locskand state education and social

e7trvicts agencies yhich hen been directed toward tads issue for-rhs past

several years,.it is unlikely we would be here discussing this legislation
-

toddy. urtier, the schools must be looked upon es a mstrel resource f

'for both coordination and direct services to pregnant adolsaste and ,

.

school -age parents. Recognition end respect for the equality of the

health, education, and social services partnership at the federal level

will, in our opinion, facilitate the cooperation of personnel trte.all

'them disciplines at state and local levels and will help schilve success.

ful_outcomm for this proves. If, however, 8R..4.146 is interpreted sod".

'

ultimately adelaistered as s'etadosinentrirbealtb.based presta, air

exestitsce weld suggest'atoisportent contributions and taaateded
.

coopereilon fromraseoeittes Is the fields of educatiob end sociareirviii

k"

6't

_r

a



will not ha eff ted, Ibis is eapecieily significant when 0448146de*
.

..whieb institution tas the araatettt access to the young people, ly
. - .

A
the school, .

I want to &leo make a point concernimg Section 162, of KA. 121
,

specifically ilea #6 partelains tg the use of.erant fund& for providing

crabbing. The proposed bill exclude support for institutionil training

or training and aisistdince provided brconsultseic, It appears that the

ides is^to draw upon the expertise of personnel presently esseciet'ed with

exiititg programs. In identifying core services for e comprehensive

choollage ?prong prove* you.4ill'obaerve that MACESP differeatisted

Setween the needs oar a.ellegrand those wherarstrorkinidireitly wick

Young people. In-service training has bees one type of tachiies1 assistance.,

ttlakelt /USA? tat offered in its program over the past 'law years ofteri

through spittagtred training courses soititt ptier class througlioittosel

conianneew or indivitdal consultant sadvices. for eiemple. to deft. EMMA?

bap helped to devel8keed conduct state end regional in- service triiaing

course-in Oragea. Weshingtitii, Maryland.'1ouisiens"Texes. West Virginia,

Illinois, Oolbrado, end iennsylvenis. In the case of Colorado and

fenneylvanis, ou.gepreentatives were participitiug as staff in regional
.

megrims developed by the Eepdrtseni Education,. and Welfare.

The eters& contenewas gancibily designed to help professionals end others
-

- .

who dire working with sexually ectiveyomth and young parents reach an

understsnding.mbout theft own values and pareeptihnaiti salt, sexuality,

aOkparentint so thet they eau relate sore effectively to young people
.

7

end their impales. In some toitsnees theveourfett altered helm hve
.

secredited by biabar sdueettoo'fottitutione(e.g.. #iiveroltY of Oregon,
.

*Maiversity.ofTeass/Celveston. and Eastern Washington Stets College et
, N

Cheney). Instructors in these courses hdivi, in seteieee, been ands.
.

:pendent coneultpts selected on the basis nftheir releveatuxpettiee.
w

t.

Ll
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Om she basis of its Wpfglebee viii chess ggsinisg programs, MACSAP

rsamitnds 'bat a vslwec slles, be aided co ircc 6 t9 allow the use of

funds for gibi?"5 by instiguil°14 6o.itoc e'eessltasse pending zeviem of 4 b

she 'muse* Inlet% secb000loSY and kecellY.

1148464; bf 8bcgion.102 Oleos of Cleats) *styes sunhat testi/cam

liaising any grantee from miss in emcees of SO% of las pars for services.

Moves a waiver is sllowe4.,os the basis of gbe cssc soda ssrlisr shoot.

shot leek of services in several communists*, especially in suburban sOS '

rural erces,.11ACSAP urgently recommends tb;g ibis restriogion is,gevind

soPeveic s glees*, co Vie up co 75% of s tress bit Sicsog services.
-

MbEht Proteges 116Yeceseeedsgioss rele4sng tp Pittston M of IL 1.

1
12146 (Reqviresesgs for Cram Approval). first of ell, s mtingsnance

ail% "ante MA co Ilatidel. Xs Woos, ibis Issas be an isseguSe

Piesise to guard against lb* Possible seireccios os viihScssel of

existing esece local, esbec pirate isedicbsc Ire P4vioes17 teibcaced

10 uses the needs population. eThis vsoosesiviaciso is ilea* co the

basis ote fundsmenrefotdetetonoing son appr,stagion tot the senettiye

oacoce of adolescent parent 'moguls* end in secogniglos of the fast that

in gba cosgemg of ogh#r human service contemn shicis yet a rslegively

loot lociotisiNis eosysoirmstagles.

The second coss1dagsgion is via reference to Igo #6 is4scgios 104.
a

se written, ibis lite ielvirertgenress.cp,descgibe bog edolescests seed -

ing services ocher then those provided eimctly

tdssgiiied and Access and isferrel co glues cervical rill be mcbleved.

teellraeS in I services seiccibeA l es "ocher" SS infant, #14, and

cars services fog adolescent parsers. Safest day cage cosset loi viewed

as a I ervi e:fos idol

.

. -

f'Pagsn"' I' has been Pm" amok our

. O

11111,

eta>
.
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. constituente to be contra to the concept of comprehensive services. / With.

out it, the siforts to prIvi rdiasted prenatal services ere dialhed

to a dart -tars impact Wart vhicb, for all practical ourposes,4

terminate, at the point when the adolescent nothlr mho has delivered her

baby sad his kepiint*child (approxisiely 90X of tbs. over 600,000 ado/.
.

eiceets vho carry pregasociee to term ors estimated to be keepiqg their

'sables rather then placing them for adoption) attempts to return to school

and finds there is so one to care for the baby when she returns to classes.
,

As a cetrral element it the core services prescient developmental infant

tiday are is difficult sad costly to provide. However, some states, e.g.,

California, and Local commuoitiee, cantemenstrare that this is not en.

Impossible resource to 'provide. NACSAP recomiends, Aterefoie, that infant/

child day samba deleted fres Item #6kwhese it'is referred to as other)

.

listingend, averted is Item 6 (Section 104) which Laclede, a listing of core

aerate,. .0.1"..

lids II of N.R. 12146 (Isproving Coo:dinettes d/ 'Wes el and State.

Program) notes that the Sicretery of D1124 will set adds up to it of the

funds is this tregram_for eveldrion. From NAFSAPte perepsitive this would

appear to be en extremely limited eficcatiofor en especiallyAmporteat

aspect of comprehensive irogrsms. the knowledge bese'concerning Wesel

progress is limited and predicated on the-results of,verl'y few intervention
4,

straissies. 1440.11A1 reccemendi tber Arminian...of 3% and a sexists of St

of the funds be.set aside for evaluation. Further, in the regulations,

a definition of the evaluation design and the segos for monitoring the

evalustios components of the programs funded abouId be provided with -

t .

appropriate mesas of adaptation to haalrb, edacationrnd/or andel service.

. booed "probes. All greatest should b squired to incorporstran

evaluation component.in proposals tor 'funding beforalualifyinglor
-
conpatition.

.

0r

a

M..
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Mere are aeveralleferences to technics' dpsietaUce io Lk. 11146

which MACSAiDellevei coke a pivotal point in'terma of the potentiefer

suttees of the program in general and specifically in ism of the out-

- comes for individual sraote.m. Technical is:Utast, plans moist be

developed for use by federal, state, and local agencies that are trucking

in this field. At a minimum, the timbales' assistance associated with

theft:Item resulting from this legislation ehouldielbe available to

interested persons the following:

s f'
,1) guidelines for seeds 4.lelMiellt at state

end local levels; '4

2) reconmendel procedurla for developing and /,

or coordinating core,aervices;
't

... I .

.1) identification of research and evaluation
techniques appropriate to'werious program
designs; and, .

4) suggested formate for docuelootiog efforts

'cm short add loos-term hems. ..

.

. In the work that NACSAP has bean involwed,i6 ia overly 40 states over the
...

past peyote' tetra Ad through theloetwork of progressiwith which chi
"1..

'''argeoisast9eNe S'impeilod, this le an area which we know to be vitally
li . . e. ... , ....

ki. : .,. f

).
.

c-neededlor selijitks rogue alerted and then euetaioing it. Without
. ..1,..,

.

.

technical taaintence6fieources such es those deeiiibed, it will be
. ,

. -
difficult for k.R. 11146 tib.be effected elmeeeefullic MACSAP would hope

to sake a meaningful coottibutioo to thispart of the program. I

C
a

eA

In @musty 1 would like to affirm...sec, agate NACSArs postal support

for MR:12146: I vouljl further emphaeiseand underscore, however, the

niet to altangthee this mauve along the lime suggested so that * pew

program, Vera it to get uoderway,' would not detract fres or 'maker the
.

ewe which hate already been taken to prevent adolescent pregnatiies and/

or to trees the need, of familiiti involved in eucb a oiremestance.,Thie

bill places considerable responsibility In the hands of thOse who

A - .

74-1.

*
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develop tbs regulatioaamil subseluestly chart tbsdminitteilve touts.

Because o! the complexity of such as effort as it mimeo/to pteeneat

1--
adolescents snd youniperenee. which I hope has been chstectetited io ay

f
testimooy, .MC601,1_411 recommendation is thet-DH2V he tequired to delve'',

teguIsti4e ead.conduct this ptostam'is comet/ with so Advisory Gcomitteq
.

comprised of persona wit expertise in tie pro)rielk011 of sere/net; teasel:eh -

end *valuation; and /or licymeking with respect to this popeeletan.en

smuts should Ilse be spresented on ibis Committee. 'Ailithout

!
such e
. . .

Committees Complete that could also relit. to tbs orbit elements of. -

the Teenage Pregne initieriwe, it will be extreoely difficult ro 1m14a

moat title vicarage. Personally, I am-skeptical that the bteedtb end depth

of apettise kba le Weeded in 'such a ceoprehmsive effort is 'in plies et

04 Dspertmea of Health, scutstioo. sad Winn et tbs ptetent time:'
'*. .

lir. Cbs ma*, I so pleased to hew had the opportunity to Join the

*thee wrienes es lerappestias befote you today on behalf of.young people
.

who ere et

god Their f

potestiel

sant *dela

you end et!

commbene

Lek of pregnancy se well it on b.b.lf of edolesna parasite

lies. It would appeaisigtat V.R 12146 hes it. ;outset

f focused, es a-beginning effort to addtess the needt of prey

ant, sad Pont! parents 'NACU? looks forward to uotkinS with

et embers of Congress and the Administration in promotne

vs. cost-effective etfhtesy which results in s successful.

cosiassionste. end such needed Progtso which cjinmot c ostionably be delayed.

/

.

or the opportunity to testify.

sentiment: ..PACSATiODD4RS1112 Dab: MU

7 if
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Pregnancy arnong.10 to 14 yeorolds has almost couched since 1957 Rime
%leis 6.960 births to women 10 to 14 in that year In 19751here were 12.642
baths to women in Pat age grow

White birth rates for 18.19 year olds are declining pregnancy among 15-17
year olds is increasing Birtristo younger teens-15.1 7 year otosincreased
by 21 7 Percent between 1966 and 1975

a Billtis to single m&Irrs 15-19 increased by 63 8 percent loom 1966 to 1975

More women 14 and younger had abortions than delivered children in 1975
The typical woman receiving an abonton in 1975 wa,s young. while and
unmarried

Racial ifi/ferences.arnong .ingle parents are narromng In 1969 the birth rate
for single black women 15.17 was ebOut.ameS nigher than the rate for
Single While women by 1975 the atllerential was reduced tot)

*low4.:wrw: .v4

MAC P 4 the only national,
concerted specifically wrthy
pares d

NACSA
in-setvi

111-chsciplinary membership organization
resolution of itie'problems of adolescent

specializes in technical assistance including puglications
training conferences. program COASultation, and advocacy

NACSA has members in nearly all of the stales and affiliates in California.
FlOnda ouimand Michigan CitiM5Pregori Texas Washington. and
Weston o We are lunded thropgh membership dues. privacontribolfons
(which erai-dectuchole) and government contracts

NACSAP AWMIEMSHIP APPLICATION
I win 1.".** m* Caw*. a omen or NNN9 'ICSAF" iy ....C.," rover 04,waosow oe tOOSm ews bass weaminwhos.
aft 0436ttb *NI .0.10s ta4CSAP iA0 3400 ewe* fntretsPnp *es 309,4.b
P'sn coNONO IS toton

NEW MEMBER 77 40 Oared
.1 RENEWAL WW,wlal

540 FJW

*Ws 1A

ta
AlckeS

&wows

Co,

'2. 150 Sustvol
5100 Patton

5100

St to

O

te.poO. A...4;004 ....OW I

t: I wean am loNofg4NoeNoo 4 cr6 p 0050 W,W a0pLa14.1 tO CIHMOukroi soa
nd MH a Wo1101 Mk. 01 otfy i TMs eCS 0.010 Cart FftCl L MdoQen Co*

.0.9O. OOoncle 43 WWWWS
new =Wm low tons Is NACU/P.7N Swlsowew 4044.211.04'sOW100.. oe *M steetawo0941144rOS.
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Ms. FORBUSH. the &st place, we have heard to some extent
this morning abet the inadequacy, of a $60 million new piece of
legislation to address the needs of those youngsters who are al-
ready pregnant, young patents as well as those who are sexually
active.

National Alliance Concerned with School -Aged Parents is in
agreenient that this $60 million package is, indeed, much too limit-
ed. However, if the bill can be developed so that is, indeed, focused,
we would recommend that it be focused on the needs of youngsters
vilho already. are pregnant Or are young parents. .

We feel that this could have a measurable impact on the develop-
ing program efforti and those that are already in place in several
communities throughout the country. We would, however, go on to
reiterate and emphasize the kneed for a maintenance of effort
clause that needs to be incolaporated so that efforts that have
aiready been started will in no *ay be jeopardized.

Efforts at the community level and to some extent at State levels
are only now just beginning. And this is not yet a popular issue.
We feel several communities have made remarkable efforts, sane
we have heard about today. But there are several other communi;
ties we have nit heard from on precisely those just beginning to do
'something for pregnant adoles&ents and young parents.

I am going to read a very NieC letter our qrganization received
shortly after we had completed a survey of 50 programs for school-
aged parents which vs conducted in 1977 with funds provided by
the Joseph P. Kennedy, dr.; Fopndation, and I read:

"Due FRIENDS or' NACSAP, I am afraid the infifrmation I have giver; you is
quite incomplete, for several reasons

And I should add this has, come to us, from the .Office of. Social
Concerns in Rapid City, S. Dak.

owever, our workers travel 1,000 miles a week to .
country to be ,ef service to, the outlying areas. Rapid ..,..

e small rural towns do not.
do allow, the girls to complete their '

. ._
."...the semester or occasionally they will allow them to

is one reason why we often ihg girls to-Rapid City
Rnancyvio they can go to sch I.

!prat. Sincereiy

We are a small, new agend.
cover the wide range of desola
City and-Ellswotth Air Force
education. How, many of t

Either the gipli drop out fo
do their studies at home. Th
for foster cal* during their p

I hope this information has been h

And it is signed by the
I add that only to try 't

communities without s
outside their own ith
needs of pregnant a

In the study tha
1 _ylji we fou

on in gredd was

the m efts
We h

allows 44
toward

dvelop.
this m
that'

sal in the pro ram;
highlight the fact that there are several
ices in, place. and obvi usly are looking

ediate areas for support respond to the
olescents, young parents an their families.

we .did complete for the Ken edy Foundation
that a range of 2 to 15 percent of the popula-

resebtly being served.
ever, feel that in the interest of devoting some of

owed for . 12146, that we would be supportive of,
ps 25 to 5 percent of this money to be directed

ry and prey ion efforts that are demonstration-type
nature, We re this then would allow us to build and

e base of information which based on ,preidous testimony
ipg we can conclude Thight not be available to the extent

is needed.
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On another point .that I would. speak to, in section 102 of H.R.
12146, as the bill is Kesently written, there is a restriction with
regard to theuse octraming funds. Precisely, the restriction is that
agencies that would receive funds under this program would not be
allowed to use consultants or institutions to support inservice
training for peciple working with sexually active youth and young
.parents,in the existing program.

The National Alliance Concerned With School-Aged Parents has
worked over the list 10 years in providing technical assistance to
local, State: and 'national organizations interested in this issue. One
of the types of technical assistance that we have provided includes
inservice and preservice training to people who are concerned
about the iiee0 to improve their own skills and relating to sexually,
active youth and young parents.

We have found that it has been inordinately helpful to involve
'consultants who are experts in their field, and also aline ourselves
*ith institutions of higher learning to conduct these training pro-

-grams. ,

Therefore, we recommend a waiver be incorporated into the lan-
ge ofthe bill to allow a grantee to use consultants or to aline

with institutions based on the provision of a methodolo-
gy-in course background, and also the name of the consultants. they
,would plan to choose.

. This needs to be ,emphasized greatly, the need for an improved
and expanded apportionment 'of funds for evaluation. To a great
extent, the information that we have available from school-age-
parent programs which havObeen in existence over the 5 to 10
years is sketchy. The data are not uniform which a*collected in
the various tprograms. Precisely, it is very difficult to obtain accu-
rate information about the cost-of providing services. You Will note
that in the testimony already provided here today there is a great
range. in terms of the budget, the number of people served in
programs, and also the outcomes not only for'the clients, the young
parents, their extendekfamilies, and the babies, but also what are
the outcomes as measured against the objectives of the program.
We recommend 3 percent be directed toward evaluation, and a
maximum of 5 percent.

On page 8.of the written testimony, there is a listing of the core
services which we feel are important to ,provide and have learned
through our contact with over 1,500 prograps throughout the coun-
try. We have. found these services are indetkessential. With refer-
ence to the Hit of services. which have been written into the pro-
posed legislation, we find a couple of the services are not identified r
nor emphasized to the, extent necessary. One is pregnaliCy testing,
another infant day care. We have learned this morning of the
importance of day tare as a means of helping young 'women to
remain in school. You do come to a state where there is legislation
in place to' allow school systems to establish day-care settings,on
high-school canipuses.'

We also feel strongly as to comprehensive planning, sex family
life, and planning and this is an ingredient in many school curricu-

. la that is just being developed.
Last, we feel strongly as to .the need for followthrough. We have

learned in some programs they are able to provide some support

7 7
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services for as long as 12 to 16 weeks afte delivery. The models we
have heard from this morning, the.Joh * Hopkins and Park pro-
gram in Grand Rapids are perhaps-exee tiens-in terms of followtk
rough support...This needs, to be developed to make sure the_ long-
tend benefits are felt by the young people in the years to come.

I move to a point emphasized heavily this morning by Dr., Rich-
mond, that is, technical assistance. Clearly the only one working in
this program for a long time, we know the need is great. It is
needed at local, State, and national level It ranges from making
sure there is information about other p grams made available to
those Just starting, as well as making ailable resources for serv-
ice prOviders working with pregnant olescents and young par-
ents. ..

Another element is the need for support to State agencies which
are just now beginning to coordinate their efforts but heretofore
have not #alked with one another as to the human-interest strate-,,,
gy. One of the needs we have, and this comes through every daily
mailbag, is the need from State agencies. They are writing-laid
asking how can we help such-and-such a program in a.00Mmunity
to get started. We feel this is important. Similarly, pOlicy coordina-
tion for State ageneWs and also those who are just beginning to

Attligspood to the needof ailolescents,...-- ****

I move to now the spggestio 4f establishing an advisory commit-
tee in making sure this pro m has maximum impact. There have
been several questions r inkecent Months since this initiative
has been developed to where the- office would be housed in
HEW. Wq heard.a recommendation this morning from the Child

-.. *Welfare Agency- that the officeshould be housed in the Office of
ltuman Development Services at HEW. There are others who feel.
it ivWM-benefit by being under the aegis of Dr. Richmond and his
staff. . ,

A last point that I would make is in reference to the cost esti-
mates we have beard this morning, from $750 a year torovide

ces, to $2,000 a year. 'Much work needs to be done:as this
1 ation moves forward to substantiate' the cost figures "being
repo here. . .

B n the contacts we haVe.with our agencies and on the ...,t
basis of t fact I have seen approximately 100 adolescent parent.
programs th ghout this country, I think it is important that we .,.
help maple pu Lout the information which will be useful in esti: .
mating how mucW-it will cost in providing Service to school-age
parents and their families.
.,Thank you.
AW Mr. MILLER. Thank you. ,

,
STATEMENT OF MARJORY MECKLENBURG, PRESIDENT, ,

.AMERICAN CITIZENS CONCERNED FOR LIFE ...

Ms. MECELENEtiRG. I am Marjory Mecklenburg. I an pleased to
have this oppor,tunity to testify in behalf /of this bill. ACCL is -
rotional pro-life organization Qunded durils the last Congress. At
that time we pledged in testimony before the Senate. that we would
work in partnership with the administration, Congress, and repre-
sentatives of the private sector to insure that children both born
and, unborn were protected and cared about and that the opportu-
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nities for achieving potenti would become greater and that preg-
nant women and:families hay e services needed to bear and rear
children with dignity and safitY, his charge has given us a broad
prolife focus.

We liaire had an opportunity to work with coalitions including a
wide variety of groups and it has given us an interest in a number
of pieces of legislation.

The recommendations of the select committee consistently make
a great difference in the quality of the lives of many people,
especially young. people, and we appreciate the work that you do:'

The bill before us today is one which isine`eded to helpqpregnant
adolekents and their children. We 'are pleased you are giving it

- your attention.
You have heard the various dimensions of the problems that

pregnant adolescenp and their children face, and also the potential
for changing this dismal outcome with comprehensive services. We
see many strengths in this bill and recommend its p age, but we
,would like to make several brief recommendations.

First,.since it appears comprehensive programs are co -effective
and the need is so great, we recommend the money allocated be
increased over the next 3 years. I sense a consensus here that the
money is really not adequate to the task, and we would ask that it ,
be increased..

We also .see evaluation as a crucial element in monitoring and z..
planning future Programs and favor increasing the amount for
evaluation.

Third, since' his bill encourages cooperative effort between HEW
and jurisdictions, we suggest they work with HEW in evaluating
guidelines. ,

Fourth, we believe provision of abortiokservices should not be
added to this bill.

It is rather exciting to me that groups of different opinions and
policies on abortion can work together on legislation such as this to
'help women who choose to continue a piegnancy and to also be
suie,that adequate preventive services are available. .

I think if abortion is not added to this bill, we can and have
formed a broad' coalition which can make significant progress in
helping to eliminate the problems which lead to abortion and lead
to a destructive pattern of life which you have heard,about women
who face special' problems. I nk the passage of this bill is too
important to make it a battlegr nd over abortion. That is why I
am pleased to know the different o-abortion groups are here. We
hope it will usher in a new era ending ways of preventing the
problem and handling the problem nce it has occurred.

Next, We favor using whatever portions of the funds in this hilt/
are used fbr prevention, to be used for research, initiation and
evaluation of educational programs in areas such as family life,
preparation for parenthood and valiaeoriented sex education pro-
grams. . '

I would agree with Denese Shipp in her earlier testimony when
she pointed out that contraceptive services, biological sox programs
are very important, but there is a third facet, that of building
human relationships, motivation, relationships with youhg men,-

78
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this kind of facet which is built.into a prevention program which
works. -

We have quite adequate contraceptive funding through other
pieces of legislation, at least significant, maybe I should say that.
We need now to focus on how we are going to involve educational
programs to provide the motivation to use these contraceptive ser-
vices or to .defer sexual activity, to raise the level of self-esteem of
'these young people to get them to value their. own sexuality and to
dial with the responsibilities which go with parenthood.

As some have pointed otit, we do not know how to provide in this
7-soa: Mr. Kildee asked for hard data on sex information and the

effect it can have on pregnancy. We have heard contraceptive
education may possibly increase sexual activity, particularly if the
contraceptives are not used with a continuing kind of motivation
and support around the young people using them, if ,they are used
sporadically, and in fact, they have failure and they may end up

,pregnant.
So, we would see that we need very much to focus on finding new

methods of prevention which are effective.
However, for purposes of this bill, with the limited funds availa-

ble, and given the fact that we do not know exactly in which
direction to move as to prevention, we are only in the research
demonstration project ph we would like'to see the majority of
the funds used in supportive ices where we cap see the kind of
effect, comprehensive services b ve on the lives of young women
and their children which is very sitive, indeed.

Mr. Miller asked what kind program do we need to prevent
abortion, to provide en alternative to abortion? Is this -legislation
realistic? 1 think we would all concur it is just a beginning. We
believe we have to move toward a society 0/here children, both
born and *inborn, and all human individuals, are very much re-
spected and they are protected.

is,The question s, if you are going to avoid abortions and the.
destruction of life, it is how to do this with a limited' amount ofi
funds. I think this bill addresses that very, very well. It provides
for some prevention and it provides for supportive services.

I believe that is the best we can do at this point, and it would be
a very significant beginnirtg. .

We urge yoUr consideration of this bill even though it is late in
the session, and we pledge to keep working for passage of this
legislation nowaand in the future should it fail to pass this session.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Marjory Mecklenburg follows:]
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STATEMENT BY MARJORY MECKLENBIJJG

FOR

SUBCOMMITTEE ON SELECT EDUCATION

ON

"THE ADOLESCENT HEALTH:SERVICES AND

, PREGNANCY PREVENTION AND CARE ACT OF 1978, H.R. 12146"

July 24, 1978
t, .9

114r

Rep. 4h1mIemas. memiers of the Subcommittee on Select Edutatiol. I welcome
. . -

the opportupity to appear before you today as' resident of American Citizens

Conceived for life. a Mati01141 pro-life organization, to speak in supportoof

the "Adolescent Health. Services and Pregnancy Prevention and Care Act of

. 1970," H. R..12146.

ACCL has had a long-standing interest ip pregnant women. children and

the fmeily. Our overall purpose is to motivate each individual, and society

as a'whele, to make decisions about the use of available resources based on

the premise that each human being has great value and that individuals should
A

O have the opportunity to realize their full'potential.

ACCL is an advocate for both public and private sector programs to im.
, 4

prove and safeguard the lives of ;regnant womiln.and children bpth before '

and aft0 eirth. During the 94th Congress I testified in behalf of bills

..Authoi.ed by-Sen. Remedy and Sen. Bayh which focused on these needs. With

y our permission I would like to enter those statements in the record of this

.

hearing along with testimony I pre nted last March before the House Select

Committee on Populatiol.

Thenumber of adolescent pregnancies and tivrproblems sultunding Shis

pheioalion have been of growing.00ncern to the Administration, members of

Congress an the:Publit. About one million adolesce4B girls one In ten

aged IS to 19 -- becolie pregnant each year. the majority out of wedlock. Of

these one millionsgirli, 400,000 are 2P orunder; 36,000 are II or onde'r. .

While some teenagers are married and mdsh to *me pivgnant, a substantial

.
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number of teenage pregnancies are unwanted; well over 300.000 teenage abor-

tions were reported in 1976 to the Center For Disease COntrol.1 Dr= Wendy
.

Baldwin.'social demographer from the Nailonal Institute of Child Wealth and

Human Development, in her statemelticOatOfe the Senate Human ResourcesCom-

mittee on June 14. reported that for adolescents "birth rates are sgal high.

increasing numbers of births are out-of-wedlock. control of fertility is still

poor, and the exposure trilik is increasing. "2

N.R.12146 will make available services which adolescents need to avoid

becoming pregnant or to continue a pregnanty already begun, and we support

the bill on.this basis. lie believe thaf adolescents who choose to continue a

pregnancy despite the hardships they edcounter areideserving of our compassion

mkt our practical aisistancli. "Freedom to Choose" implies that it is equally
,

possible foi' anoban to choose to give birth as well. as todbort. Today fright-

ened. confused and dependent adolescents often have little freedom to continue '

- .
pregnancy unless the kind of services this bill detail't armItdily available.

Most preghant adolescents and their babies have a bleak future. The adol=
v

escent faces a multitude of phychological, ptychorsdcial and health cceplica-

.

Mons as a result of early pregnancy, These young women have to cope with the

deyelepaental tasks of adolescence,- alibi sOulderlto the demands of. early
.,

.
,,...

*.childbearing and rearing. Some of the giOs who are pregnint at this early
....

age have multiple problems. such as'unstable family backgrounds. and low self-
.: .

expectation and esteem. Unless the pregnant adolescent receives adequate
al. 1

counseling and services. she may kicom0 Phychologically impoverished (depress-

ion and suicidal attempts). a sc dropOut. have repeit pregnancies. or i. 0 .

"becomes vicitim af.itneviareen ne.long -term reflance on WOlfare.3.4. 1
, _.

. . ..

.
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,.........,,,...,
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Many wlio are pregnanA out of'wedlock dO'not retort for medical -.. ;'

care until very late in pregnancy. Therefore, a\,:u;Sfimojority of them receive

t.
. N. e .

,

inadequate health tare and arenindernourished. When tRi(is the case, they . .

-:..
fate significant rifts both for themselves and'for their bAist.;

lk * S'y
They are.more susceptible to death from toxemia of pregnancy` {

'

ter')

mortality is 60%,higher among teenagers who do not receive adequate prenatal
%

care). Their children are more frequently,premature, and often gave such's\

' complications as increased susceptibility to infections, hypoxic brain damage>',

nutrition related. congenital defects, and developmental disabilities, includ- "

ing mental retardation and leatnitipdisabilities.`'Infant mortality can lit as

much as 2.4 times high for babies borp to Teenagers than to20-24.ye)r old

mothers.
4

c

.4 "As-we investigated what.is being done to.assist the adolescents who are

facing this crisis, we Concluded thala ecaffOretensive approach which provides

both medical care and-pitch° -social support can dramatically niprogre the oui7

come for both mother and baby. With adequ410 meacll care, attention to a

nutrition; and help in psychop,so4kAl area's most of thesei.-e rrsiftl dottier-

. .

-- safely.

° However, the'neellis of pregnant adolescend ire'so, diverse and comg7gx

Chat a 41rogpmh directecrat only improving Medical care has provento be in-

adequate. Adolescents in general are notably poor users of hialth care serv- e

Aces, and pregnant adolescents in,particular are sporadic' users of prenatal

Thismmy be because of ignorance, fear, or nIpligence. The may t14,4"
:
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anxiety about possible ostracism or judgmental attitudes by adults. They often
. .

see existing ser.Vices as not meeting their needs and thus-not "apkoaChaele.:

But -when their psycho -seciel needs are met -and adequate counseling and

supporare available in combination ileth medical care there is evidence that -

adolescents will report early for prenatal, care and will keep appointments

with the physkian.

It 45 important to provide excellent care for this age group in a place

. . . e
. that is Comfortable for them .- a place in which they may have had a previous

4f
positiyt experience is. i4eal. jor,example,when comprehensive care centers

.

are located in schools, the girls tend tocome in early foryregneney care.

, .

Tbootfenage grapevine and referrals often inform the pregnant girl where
,

helpful supportive services can be found.
i."It

.
The basic components of4iuccessfuPcomprehensive adolescent pregnancy

. . .

program area
'4. 6- n..

Y.

1.--Early detection.4.pregnancy and comprehensive prenatal care.

,

.
_

.
42. -Social services to help adolescents pope with"eotiona).

.
financial

.

and conmun'ty problems, a 4
6 -.. . -

3. Comprehensive health care for the intant
.. .

. . '

4. Long-term follow-up services for a miriimi6114 two years. ,

S. Education -- to encourage completion of iChgoling ind provlde-

parenting and family life instruction.

6. Adequate day care.
2V

7. Procedures for involving fathers:

a

4

t

a
0..

V

Ii 4: 41.

4

,

.

-t.
4

a

6
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8. 1 nvol yawn t of,,comunity suppotters.

.". **"

9. Staff-tratolnwend education:

10. Yra4por.lation resources. .

11. Preventionigf pregnancy.

12. 'Evaluation methods to determine succfss or fajlure.

i
Providing comprehensive services to pregnant adolescents appearslto be

t
realistic and cost effective over both the long and short term. Girls who

otiliie comprehensive programs are less likely to have repeat outJbf-wedlock

/
pregnancies and they are lest likely to rely on ikfare assistance programs

. ,

.

for long periods Of time. AdolesCent motheFs who ficeive,adequatemedical

rs

a

f

4

m ..

care have a 1110rrate_nf obstetrical complicationsich would affect their
4. .

.

healttrant that of their children.516 .

.1. ,.-

. ,

,/ There is evidence that compOebensive care programs are also an effective
. ,. 1 .... . .,

.

means-of reducing ehenumber of first, pregnancies in the coimunay of adoles-

. .
,

cents who have contact with suCh prog4ms. Failing to allwate the resources

4..

-
,

necessarykto provide conerehenSive.care for pregnant adolescents will re5plt It

ie the need to expend even more-todeji with.the resulting consequences.

-. .... .

. Few pregnant adolescdhts have access to comPreilnsive programs. Mode)
. ".

. .

programs ire available in'very -few areas."t'Ven Where serrices exist in a

connunity fhe different elements may be scattered and coordination may be

lacking. Y ng women may not know how to find the assistance they-need:

Continuity is; an important factor. in treating adolescents and_thrOugh this

leglilation.varlarsagencies willbe_endouraged to seek more c4dination.

and' t48peration so that Ike pregnant adolescent is considered at a'whole
... .

:lb
,- .
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4 - - - - ..
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"person. He.believi that .there is a strong case for both more. services and
7. .

betieriniage of already existing services. ' 4

4

tlecausithe needifbr sippoittive services for pregnant adolescents is
,

urgent and the comprehensiv agoach figs been showp to be effective we Gould

favor increasing thefunding 4thoriratinn in this bill. We -would alsore-
.

commend that the percentage alines WI to evaluation 4 ricrea sed Pepres-s
entatives of the voluntary secto

advisory committee to HEW be fo

and to assistin evaluating t

tative of the groups that ar

of the people being served by
.

is its att to invoivemmmu

4e-believe it is trot j that a citlan

to recommend guid;11 s for-the* prograioi

This Committee should broadly represen-

nterfesteeand involved
.

he programs. One of

ities, to allow th

/
courage Weir eventual issumption of responsibility

/ Thais will-wllle bastemwrif 1 mechanism for on.going:interactionis °stab-

. 110edlithien'prolrs-aml &Locates in-the field, those being served; and

n1such proglams,A64
. -

he strenVths of

flexibility, an

or Tunding and

this bill

to en-

ontholi

j professidtals 9 HEW it are administering the programs. _

'in,addition to autho;Iti supportive health services and care, H.R.12146 ".

also provides for pregnancy preventio pzoyr oss although it is nottlear what

-

percentage of the funds is intended for that gOnbse. Surely, there is general

agreement Abet prevention is an important aspect dtdealihg,with

of adolescent'pregnancy4 Of the onentillion adolescents who becgme

each year abertion statistics would lfticate that many did not wise tit
.

Pregnant but were not sufficiently educated Or motivated to prevent it. Ogle

PrOlem

pegnanf 7

...

I

we discover effective ways to encourage resphnsible sexual behavlor in the

. 1

.
. .

O
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f
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.
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adblesceitt 'population, this situation is unlikely to change in the near future. ,

liendy_taiilwin reports that "Between.1976 and 1980 we can expect number

of, 14717 Yearcilds to decrease by 6.7X tf the proportion of those who re.

sexually-:active nontinuet to increase, however, the net effect may well be an

114.
-

tctease in the.aitsolite number of; adolescents at risk of vregnancy."
-- : - -

Surely such a;situatiOn ii.uhacceptible: The high degree of sexual._

freedom that exiSts: in our society today calls for increased personal respon-

sibility and. tel f etaltril 1 . Tet _we have not been able to;give young people the
..

- . -.
. kind of help they ite0 to tile in. such a. climate and copeWith their own sex-

. .....
.

- ulitity: . --- ..,

-- - -.. . - - . - .i r
_ ,-.. ,. - -: _

aditionil .fairtii.y planrling. programs. have not provided the kind of approach
-

.., --.-r' ,, : .
manyyourig people are seeking. Even where sikch- services art readily available

---.0*.:-."-. . ,
- they may not be utftized ily sexually active t ns. In addition, the postible

.adverse effects cif :lung t4 usage of 11.10"s a oral contraceptives are a
. . ...

4
.

matter ,of growing koncern, di . ther midi at, problems faced' by sexually- .
-active teens... .,:- ;--...

.,
, must deviloP educatio approaches, tcr_preinasicy_ prevention which will

focus on sexuality in the bro a context of tifeeIeri'ences._ It is important.

to Plate family pla fling and huma sexuality esiucatioo in deli a context and
: *

to structure programs so that th y are not isb)ated lichnological -services
1 , -/

devoid of airali ty ,* famil iy nv vement and other elements,that are crucial in

an adoleicentis life;
t 11'

I personally do believe that ,anything is gained by, withholding famtli"-; ;-
planning services from adolescents -after they are sexiJalty.act,rie-. -Such a ,-

- .
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policy only increases the possib icy of pregnancy. preseiife for abortions

and otherproblems sexually active ad\ olescents-mayhave. lieWbver, contra-

115

cepting adolescents is not the only or optimum to pre\ venting adoles-

cent pregnancy. Many of us would like to See programs Oltit uRr4.encourage
.

young people
.

to chpose to yalue themselves and their sexuality apd to post-
,

pone sexual involvement. Yet today there appears to be tittle eiphasis on
_

... -
.

this approach and little encouragement for adolescents who choose this option'.
.. . ,

Current role models tend to glaRorize the sexually active, teen.
A

,

_It would be our position that the primary preventionf;n1s made,ayail-

't

elbe through,passage of this bill should be directed at resenriltend develop -

mini of Imiel programs to foster new and comprehensive approaches to prevent»,

, \
iiig'adblescent pregnancy. Contraception programs are substantially.funded

\

. through.otier federal legislation.
. 1/'

A,

.....-- N

i In summary, we in *L believe there is a strong case.for pasiage,of .
' ..

this bill. The voluntary sector is responding to pregnant adolescents but
,

*

more comprehenlive programs are needed to adnguately meetthe complex need;

of these troubled

e,
four OctilMitlon of the problamsthey face and your stimulation of

(elate serefCesWill substantiallyimprnee the future Yor.many puny,

rs apd their bibles.

'
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STATEMENT OP KAREN MULHAUSER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
. NATIONAL' ABORTION RIGHTS ACTION LEAGUE

Ms. M., "AUSER. My name is Karen Mulhauser, executive direc-
tor of t National Abortion Rights Action League7-NARALa
"nation membership organization dedicated to.the principle that

women, regardl their age and economic status. In addition, we
abortion must, a legal and accessible alternative for' all .

strongly support_ and work for efforts to minimize the need for.
abortion. appreciate the opporttiiiity to be herb today to express
NARAL's conowni relative to H.R. 12146, the administration's pro-
-posed "Adolescent Health, Services, knd Pregnancy Prevention and

-Care Act of 1978."
At a former junior high science teacher and family planning

counselor, I cao.- personally attest to the gravity and tragedy of the
; situation teenage pregnancy brings into the liveasf so many of our

; . young people, as well as the lives, their *rents.
It appcars to us. that -H.R. 12 is exceedingly ambiguous in

whet its accoinplishable goals ar nd the means by which they
would be achieved. The, $60 milli bud et request for this bill is

- ,,very small when put against the ener purposes of the bill and
the com_prehensive. preventi.preventive. an and postpartum ser-

- stUecit says- co be ;plodded. hermorr, KR. 12146 does not
_mahllate-any pa Jar- services or pr Arat definitely must

.-. lie *A Sonder auspices it is not a . a 1 -cle hat ward

now
rovided -oelkwided unvier the ad&intstratioi proiatit) -as it

I..- .etatid.s:In addiflon, there are ricfriorities' , blishfd for what
ices ,should.- be, frilphis' .,. . . :A t p .,..ttion of fuhding

Uld b'e .alleqated. 'to 4-hem. + is h. not eared up by either
ttaitgattirsOces *Me} .0 omit .

.: I J ony fore other congres-
ix. Intiiittelist.,yr.' -: .. ---;. .

1.i.Ithoegh-ii priiiiiary..#oal H.R. 12146 is purportedly preveatio
of untilittenct repeat pre anclos among adolescents, we are struc

-.113( OA 4.1n.i2iiStratio s failure to refltict,.this concern end momen
*..ty.n,in..Thi-Andget trestilsk7the'ieauthorixation of titbit X

._ _. which hA:been_an.,-411e gy.k.aad..the major vehicle for provii!ion of
-relifblIftv.P--trOicia/ i;erVi Os arkieducation for_ teenagers, as 1411, as

&Adults. ; ''-':C :':::: - ......,..-.'.. - s. -4':: ..:-:- - ' a

We airei; .ith the.SeV. .that uaregnaopy prevention s uld
..be the- ma ,thiust.eif triit AM. 110i.,-noithere 4-the ,hill.are prevep-
tive.se ekfirry.de.ilited: fli., .11i Ain siiiialy,s** that funds may

.l4411104 ? ept.',0111NEuited ...110.tia...1 and repeat pr des
aloft , is,Nowhere.gas .;o0e. fi ow "much o the ant :.- .

. than 'if* 40 TOW4firPirenttif# se . Do viexentive ser-
. .vices . allilay filianntg 'of.'d *ley la iiilucleOuliset

- ing-An *41804 life: atkinds of-fiunaSi plan;
. .niug.seryi wonitl:he Nil _ .... , ot,Will- this progray_interact

. *.viitlf those p tlykprogerAms ,alteaay iii. isteive under Title X?
For, the '1.m.L fiectixenesa as 'well* th atisk benefit to

rg$ 136 pnlatitatti Illia..rte tegislatica should Zitt ' d Irate. or

fic.'pitveritiOtr areas no1, ntly covered-by dike ;' such as
tetppt,:to rapkidgtitie X, bu hould- instead" address f to those

x and felinity lee eduCatil F "ly life and sex edu tion are
ta* nitrite* as gt line ttack 'n prevcntiog unw tectteen-
e p twits-Without the pderstanding endfsegee of spun l-,

,
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bility gained flom such education, there is little motivation- to
make responsible decisions about one's sexuality and Pregnancy -

prtention. It is, essential that parenting and sex education be
directed not onl at teenagers but also toward their parents when-
eve? possib has been an emphasis from some of those we
have heard frOni ay. The fimily Ideally should be the primary
source of 'honest and responsible sex education. However, many

through their own lack of knowledge or awkwardness in
g with the 'subject, parents feel threatened and resentful of

outs' e efforts to provide their teenagers with necessary informa-.
tionevenithough it is not provided-at home.

Experience has shown that no single prevention service or` pro-
gram is aver going to'be successful in all cases. There must be a
variety of approachesor personnelto respond to individuals' dif-
ferent personalities land needs.

This- lack of clearly defined priorities piesents additional prob-
lems When one looks at the area of comprehensive services. This
phrase receives frequent mention throughout the bill, but it is
never specified what shall actually constitute such services, wheth-
er there shall be a core of priorior services or whether there would ,
simply be a haphazard arrangement of funding any of the services
mentioned in the bill. The problem of differing needs,:and there-
fore different approaches for young adolescents as opposed to older
teenagers is not recognized. Nor is the involvement or responsibly
p of the_ adolescent male ever addressed. Yet these are- terrib y
important if prevention ant other services are,to be truly effective:

We believe that comprehensive services are important for adoles-
cents and should include the following:

1. Sex education and contraceptive services; A .
2. Early pregnancy detection services and referral or counseling

for all alterliativesfrodi abortion to adoption, to keeping the
child; .

3. Prenatal and postpartum health care for those teenagers-who
decide to continue their pregnancies;

4. Supportive serviced son as day tare, oantialuing education,
and vocational counseling. I would add abortion musf be added as a
-service.

Another area of concekrr is who would actually be'responsiblefor
the coordination -and direction of this teenage pre nancy initiative?

'`.......2_2_,Actording_to H.R. 12146: it appears that all admi istrative autheri-
t ty, would rest with the HEW Secretary We woul suggest that the.

*lost logical place of administration would be t Office of Popula-
tion AffairsOPAwhich is headed by the Deputy Assistant Sec-

the-responsib' ity under the title X legislation for directing popula-
tion

for Porlation Affairs DAPSA. The DAPSA already hAs

tion research and fainily planning services' within the various
hea genies. Since the, purposes of H.R. 12146 are so closely

d, it would be ounterproductivb toRlace the responsibility
or it atiminiati.ation in another office ff4jEW. Such an action

would, in fact, directly negate the whole covisept of linkagae
When Secretary Califuno testified before the Senate Haman Re-

sources Committee:and the House Subcommittee on Public Health
and Environment, he eloquently and accurately painted-th distivi.

,picture facing mOit-teenagers who become pregnantto say noth-
,

.9 A.,-
r
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ing of the babies born to tbem. As the Secretary pointed out,
teenage pregnancy is "the entty intiparenthood of individuals who
are often barely,beyond childhood themselves. He vent on to say.

Bur.for hundreds of thousands of teenagers particularly the minority who are 1

unmarriedthe birth of a child can usher in a dismal future of unemployment,
poverty, family krrakdown. emotiopal stress. depen4ency on public agencies, and
.hearth problems for mother and child _.

He wentton further to sizeftk of "the wrenckling disinition of life
and education causer by in unwanted pregnancy and itsconse-
q,uences" and refirred to thijkas "a, form of bondage for the child-
mother and the mother's chill'!" In view of this recognition and the
frequent linkage between teenage pregnancies and other pervasive

social problems such as poverty, unemployment, lack of education,
- and family breakdown, it is, bitterly ironic that. nowhere is there

mention of the choice of abortion or access to efull range of
alternatives counseling. To be provided with full information about
all, options available so that the 'pregnant teenager can make her
own choice is the only fair way to deal viritha situation which, as
even the Secretary has testified, can -be totally devastating her
life and future. .../Clearly, for over 300,000 tenigers annuallyand we heat
370,000 in' 19'16abortioi has been their only option. Califano
orally testified that 90 percent of the life script for a teenage

.mother wail "already written for her. How then can one know and
speak so compeltinglY of the dismal fate of these young teenagers
and yet ignore, and in many ca
their right to a choice? This bill,
goals set forth, intluding prenata
plus day care and job counseli
nor did Secretary Califano disc
sortie teenagersabortion. But w

eny their right to a future,
h has so little funding for the _

elivery, and pditpartum care,
and education never mentions

, that very essary option for
would like to work toward mini-

mizing the use of abortion. But t ere'Erri and .will continue to he
teenagers who are not reached or who ,haVe not used Contraception
,effectively. Punishing them, forcing them to complete an unwanted
,pregnancy,is not the answer to the problem of t nage pregnancy.
Add once pregnant, it is too late to talk about pr vention. -

In; conclusion, NARAL finds that H.R, 1214 has tried to be all
things ,to all people by failure rto define si cific goals, services,
priorities, and evaluation meehanisms. The funding for soh ,a
wide-ranging bill is gr sly inadequate. , It is disappointing that
Secretary Califano ha
tent of this bill, but stead more generally upon the problem of.

actually testifiedsupon the actual con-
s

teenage pre nancythe seriousness of which everyone is' already
convinced. We feel that the bill is far too ambiguous and Le es too
many important questions unanswered, including the righ o teen-
agers tovreceive full counselirig of*all options. Significant r visions -
should be made to carefully define the greatest needs in . njunc-

- tion with realistic goals and a realistiobudget: ', .
'Me would also like to suggest a place for the program within the,

Department of HEW would appropriately be under the Deputy
Assistant Secretary for Population Affairs. The Deputy already his .
the responsibility under title X legislation for directing family*
planning services within the various health agencies. Since the

. pul-poses of this legislation are so ciceelirejate,d, it would be coup;
'4, .., ,

i . . ,
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. terproductive to place the responsibility iii another`ffi ce of HEW.
Such an action would"negate the whole concept of hbkage.

Thank you.
[The prepared testimony of Karen:

i
Mulhauier follows:]
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=Tort anurit Kamm, marrns tura. alhigNAL MOittlaa RIMS
'MICH Wag 111110111 Han 9.16iletTNZ al EU= trCATIOta, JitY 21. 1978

POMO= H.R. 12146

Mr. theism end Maher* of the dismedtteel

I um Kam Itanivere ibecuti.ve (erector of the lima *cation Rights'

Warm lama (IHHIRL) a natio-Gal seetermhip

pcuicaple that abortion suet n;ratin a legal
w

agealleer el their age and.
.staxingly egoist owl :itilvr altorts to

I appreciate tbsappkatistlty to be laze
- . ,

relative to Ha. 12140 the Mid/gestation'

ration dedicated to the

accessible alternative for

states. In addition. we

the need for abortion. -,
to express HAMM* ant:erre

pajoeed kkdeecent Health. -

'Services. ardPininancy Preantirn and Mt.of 197e." p .. ...,, 4
.4,

MM. isater jet)r tdo science mbar and tartly planning couaelor. . *

I net bersonally attest to lilt gleatpiy and trendy/fat the 'sittutfonleenege

a mon, belts into go pee Ot so wage of air yang retplat,. is will as

the lbw of their perentel., Iterearre. Us caseved Hut Modnistitist ion fce

bringing attention to beer tgas this eltilitiVIO tht critical maga: of oda-_
haat peeituff thaw* ilarneesei lagimlativa atlertakinge.. ainievel we gnat

question the wink= of this particular piece of leg3slatiat-11.R. 22146 one .
the kletiatration natant intent and purpose in

Aida we believe has sew sailor shortaningtjust one with heteme all

authorising legislatias leas to have be reported out of canittee.

It-smarm to is that NA. 12114 Is neresdingly ambiguous in what its

asampliabibl eras are and the sums by Witch pay.loculd be addeived the

NO mall& tale& request tar this bill is vary Maki i4i, put anklet the
e..

1
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Isnerat Pope* of the bill MO creseelensiwe' prevantive sad prenatal ,

and postpertue narktoes it guys omild be provide& ftwthersons N.A. 12146

does not sends, any perritular ?emcee or program that definitely mkt*

'provided, older its empires. so it is not et all atm' that would teprovidle

at folded Undsc the "Ministration's proposal es new stands. In addition.

there are an priceitiee establiehed for what services should be empinsitei and
. -

'whet proportion of hernia, *cold be aliocaulf to then. -ThisAas not been

clewed up by siiper Seccetery Califei;o's written ce,ortl testimony befog;

ciirmor Creogtessione! comittses. 4

Mthoi a goal of S& 12146 is purportedle prevention of

initial and rat craw adqesointa, we are:stpribbi the ?Mini-
.

strittyn's failure to reflect this =earn and minenbse in its budget requests
. ,

for the reothorksitixo pf Title Xvviiich ho(been an effective and the valor

vehih\foriprovallin of poreative oedipal-services and education for teenage e.
'as walk as for adults. Yet it hes been the *ogress which het for '

nichtiosel Title X footling for Sadly planning arei other preventive one.
4 s

(tyled Withuthe wegusnishof the Mainiatration!tpropotel as wkl an an
: .

. foam cosettnint to this pogrom, we net ask if the Vidnistraticnis prinery

. interest is in develcpirq in affective an of deairng with adolescent prer

now at 'tether it is usii; this learriltivp proPOPel to lowei a.02,11alintall
ft 0 0 . .

public relations initistiwe on a *Ole in valid; there if an& Ablic.ctioatn.

.1Ie afire wide the Soca/Cary that pregircy prevention should he tlia£51ca,

threat 61 thabill, but noels= le the bill are preventive services clearly'. ..

I
defined, The.teill simply states that beds Pay be used to prevent mobbed

. initial arelitpegt prontnannies neap adolssoints.,:tiowhrre can one ilia NW.
a .aI . .

: 4'each of the authorised hinds will go for prentifs'esiirioss: Co prtertiee

swims Mollies find.Zy plarning;" or do they aleo.inclede counselpro and e '
. , I

. 4
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sward tealy life edwietion, ilia 4dinds of !ain't Awning services would to

'!leglist?ft Low Wi 11 Abbe *grim inters& with those; preventive prcgrese already

in existence ender te Xi tor tie Mt costAbctivenese, as well as the

greatest bit to term mutate:two tiding* legislation ebonite it ilupli-

k oats or &tempt to replace Title X but ihould -instead address itself to those
s

specific prelvepterte area not tessently covered by Tittelto such set aid
, .

family life mixer:ice. flatly life and sex education are vitally
11 ...- -..
a line of latter* is preventing weentel,teeeage piegnenciee. wi Artier-

`
...

steeidingand same of responsibility gained Iran such einicitica is tittle. . ..-
s sativaticieltreeke resgasible dscisigne altocerthes Prognmer per

tenure. It is emestial that .Ocriptifie 119 cat lb directed not

dhly at Apra but also tolexcle rbesible.. the. family'
. '... .

I
4deally should be ps 'daisy elisconsible sex education '

...-
... " HClosverotrany Wes ,,,,i, knadledge a: tiredness in dealing

. with thie need resentaii of isitside efforts

to forbattorrreven thoegh it :is not
. ...

.
v,

. - ' e . ^t.:.4 ...:

Efforts to Inagua wens la tirtiPilyttitt-afirseek educate= pro-I' ..
go far totard;pczwiding osedagers

.

better sex education-and a better " o
. . r '

= of sexual and Pecenteig resixesibilities at hate--orT at least.bstp
. -.

,,, some perttsweliestaul why they 4e thaiiteenagers feel ackward dealing with
- .... ...

the subject-aril. theritore, ley tthir adoleesoents need sarninforeration and

counselling fixte outside the hone.I M the Mast. those pockets of parental
t.. .

resistinca to sex educagorryiuld talent/dead. Increas4id emphasis &cold also

Iseplatid: taxa the incitement of the saathIlir antler adolescent wale in Frame:MR

t .

o

and see education programs.

"t

*la

oloperience tee Odwitn that no single Reveal= service or etyma is ever

1
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. teehoique. Class A ',Weise vets thaw providing health! education,

and social "nude's. to adolesteate doting ptegoancy and fot s cl..rly

defised period postrrtun. Class g -Agencies provide servieee is say two

of rha above eategeries and Clew C liswies offer 'upper* in one of thew

.steas only. lithin tie social services category, 4nfautfebild day eases

vas included as s ptimery service requitowet.

Ms basic date colleetim teethed for this survey was an ostensive

qbestiomairs followed up in 110 of the 50 committee by a site visit free

NACSAY staff or a toweleaot. Anecdotal informetiOn was alsoobtainad

during eho site visits to wisest the standardised questionnaire. The

findings of this 'purvey along with the findings of a 13-4tate 6401 -sae

Stint weds esessommt projbet conducted by NACSAT in 1975 would 'wisest'

that the assumptim that Digit setview ere already io place for Young

Pateate *ad mood omly to be liukad cc too tasted is adaisadiui. Mhdle 1

this is sometimes rho case in 1st,' urban areas, it is to ifteeurste

refleetiouof the tateoftheart is suburban pod relit commumities. In

fser, intend. and suburben comnbaities, tbe attitudinal iieues of Molar'

tent sexuality are just begonias to be dealt with and this process ply,

cedes the sive:m.6f services. funds for use by 'estelad local singles

foi putpeoes of coordiustion.will, no doubt: be helpful. ,geostbeless.

gouda for the purpose of (*.till:sties existing 'view willAoysupplant

the used lot services sot yet in plate.

Bylmy of illustration, all of the armies that participated, is

1977 Nagar siivey idietified infant and child day tare es 'it roseate'

that los critically Deeded but ehich was waysilabls rogerdlass of rho'

location of thevoirem is se urbao or rural arse. Other services which

the participating spates viewed as essential but which vete largely

usaveilsble es of the apriug of 1977 were: 1) group homes sad /or

-

t.

31.116 0 - 7$ - 7

'4,



'resideecial ease for young womerieho ate male cote with their

'sallies dories the pregame,: 2) servicmfoir adolescent fathers;

3) 'comprehensive eche,' health/ea fducatloplifemily life/parentleg

education. courses; 4) dacislomaing it/tieing for adolasesets; 3)

tramportatioe; and 6) long tarn folloo;through support for s Malmo

of two years following delivery.

With respect to follow - through services, providers have ludicated
a

that to effect this disension of a program. it is essential that staff be

mailable to engage in pro- active outreschwith clieete oestudents with

utoetbey base hod previous contact in a special program. However. aims

tesources boos been limited in terns of responding to young people who

ere Pregnant. animal sump= has Min focused on long term follow

dames. Yet it is a central factoros s neaps of reieforcine the

_misdate end training afforded by special prenatal programs and it elm .

assures radabals of cbs considpretioes that influence young peopla in

helping them moll early. veimtended repeat pregnancies.

' Its services identaged above are thou which agency staff reported
'

es being.useded awe% Vervies provider* part:a:posing in the 1977 surrey,

These servime hammy, do not by themelves represent the core support

latch MACS4P recommends as s comprehensive approach for meeting the needs

of Pregnant adoleseeets young patents, end their !mollies. Whet ere

time core sarviess7 The three hey camMeents of s core services approach-.:

each *f alai* a letegral part of any comptehensive stretegyoete haeltb,

edoession, end social services. Listed below ere the chief stomata

Included in each of these areas. All sbOuld bat available to provost

edoleaceots young parents and that families derim the coarse of a

n/gamey and for a miniMm of two year* following delivery but L11 he

used by censuses, on the bale of individual needs. (NOTZ: The costs
.

associated with these acr4ices will Very by region boomer. on the basis

--

0 .

c 9 9
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of information sada t7 members our ealiciation, Sc is

estimated that a compubeasive approach will coat betuesm $10500 end $2:000

e

per ellen par year 41.for chi first year of support.)

_.% cod szliviczs,

t . -

A. CLIENTS

1

INEALT4 COMPONENT.

Cameral ageepprepriece
adolescent beach services
(includes dental =id eye cafe)

?ravage,. Testing

tropical Caran(raparatine
for Labor 4 Delivery

Nutrition Information,.

Pokily nasals& Coumiling
and Services

Pediatric Cars

a

I

- ..71 1
1

'EDUCATIONAL comma

Segular academic school
curriculum (A catpre.

I basely* parenting/Mulch/
. sex/ family life educe-

7 1 Lion course is lactated
is NACSAP's concept of s
1:lemr academic Orrice-

, ,

0

Conscious* irsin Job ,

.

i 'censurer Illearniere
11.

lb
I Deciaionmeklbg Trainieg

SOCIAL sgencek sigma ' 1

Individual and Croup Counseling
!bees services are inceadod co
introduce ell avail/it/a o'clock*

to pregnant adclucepte regarding
disposition of suepacted or con.

( : Refers to tmvplvelisat of
pregeadtv

oleecent fathera'aed exceeded

family unite.)

Peychological/Paychlettic Service.

Devilvmatel Infaingbild stly Care

Legit Services S.
. -

Crouplossa/losidencial Care

Transportation '

.

PialieetelAssiatince (Included
reference to AMC/MEDICAID iuppdrt)

Adoption Services

,t

-1 Of)

r

''C
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"--- S. Sums swoons
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1

assular:ii-servic *diem pre-eeiWeerraiblag for adathis , f
trato mad staff sisoelated with pro's 's' serving essuslly11 .

. ' *active ylittrunioung parents. (gage training ermrses , i

comstitat el assistance shit OSisld help sts f develop

'4 ipprisb sd::::::ttora of funding reesesd r litsas,, '-,.

ting with sod their, fertilise; .,., akillelliv

' '.affe4ting prow ; and. smog/stases' to doe efforts, '

develop linkages promote-701,11e. *recesses, sad svelop re- r '

,.. saarlh iesigss.Y

, ..
It 1 tesy-co ,w hjy,gdmprthInsOm achool.age pavan programs ara 1.

rPY

- frsmuiatlt as sdaints cative enigma is view of chi range f &laments

* tisrssed to he:isclu ad is sueb efforts. However, rail kip any pot I

.

of 04 y sppeets -result ta,the breikdovn of the a mies.setwork.
.

1
1

. Itollovi through on: bat point, it is important to reeog aa that 1.14 ,
1

12146 Ile ptedoulass

the-Cots a

' sad socialI services

11'lect. luitbott the

17 heath °stinted halt As it is viittes it
i

eosespc-vhish-lasorporster-hef eduestio%
. t

equsl partosra is comptebendlve progras.effora.,.,

vpport from local sod state sdueatfs sad social

/ services genets& eh has been dratted coward this lasus for the postI.
saVeral ye, it

I

is likely vs valid Ds hese discussing this legislation
. .. .

, . 1 it

today. rater, the eboola ameba looked upon es a 'astral mouses if

for both coordiasti lard direst services to pregnant sdolsiestots sad
.

I A
ems') e iitents. Wseogniti4)snd gespece,for thlequelity of the

III

.1.aelth, location, sad social se/noises partnership at the ladecs1 leest

will. is our opision.lifaellitata ths cooperettos of letaossel from all
,

t
I

0
4

I

chess d cipliass &climate end lova levels and Idabel, eeitays success-

i 1,
ful sate a for this program. If. betiever. EI.I. 12116 is interpreted sad .

,ultlaste y sdateletsted ss a predmalasatly beslthbuiL propels, our
1

I

.

aspect's e 'mild guitar that lapqrteni,eonttibutions and thabeeded

e0Operat on from esioaistes in the fields of Question. and &octal serails
II

o.
0
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.
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will not bs offset This to especially eigsificemti4uusscaside=14

"so

whiSb institutes tbs greatest access mettle young people, ,

the school.

t

0 ,.. ; went to oleo s soint concerning Sootiest 101..of ILE. 11146,

spocificefly.ltem .6 staining to the use of grant funds for providing

training. the proposed bill excludes support, for institutional training .

or training and essisteace provided by consultants. lt,oppsars dot the

Ida* is to dray upon as 0aPastise of pers; osneiprosently essocipted.witb,,

e xisting propels. In identifying core services fors comprebensive

1

school -age permit program you will observe tbst W.CSAP differsntistod.

between the seeds of clients and those who-sirs working directly with

yousipeopts. to.servics trsining bes.beeseas type of tesbnicst desistence

which PACsisp be* offered' in its rogras Tor toe lost ten yaars_oftres--1.-

. tbroutb specialised !raining courses sod et,btbsr tliee through national

`cosfersoces or isdividual,coilultsst services. for example*, to dots, WACSAF

'has belpid,to develop sod conduct stste an4 regional in-service treisiv

course to Oregon. Wesbisgton, Maryland, Ismi lani,41Les, West Virginia,

.

Illinois, Colorado, and Pennsylvania. Is ih case of Coloreddread

Pennsylvania, our reprontstives were panic Parted 1p staff in rollienai
...

programs developed by tbe Deportment of Heel b, Education, end Eaters. .6

16 course assent sos,geserally dasissed to help professionals sod otble0

4`
who ere 14sking%ith'sexually Ictivs youth young poresto ranch as .

usderstandig shouticbeir own vsluse and per close of self. osmotic'''.

sad perentiog po that
4

tbey can,rslsts sore effectively to young people
A

and their fan es. la acne instances Rho courses offer:11ov, bass

s ccrelited by Disbar education isstitteldss (.44-University of Crepe,

thsivolsiiy of Texei/Calveston, snd Eastern-Washington Etats College at

.

Chevy).

4

Instructors in these courses have. in scalraestes. peen lode-

pendent consultants selected on the basis of their relevant expertise. .

.

1
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On the bests of its asperis with thee& crafting programs lege

'recetmeada,thata waiver. es be added Lo item 6 to alley the use of

,

feeds for LT611114 by lastitutiess sad /or eposultante pending review of

''''"7"--7higranteets tretalsg methodology sad faculty.

Iteer.6.4 of Section 102 (Seas of Crests) impose* another restriction

Uniting say grante,etros using in 'nese& of SOS of its grant for earvices.

?bough evolver is allowed on tie basis of the case made earlier about

the lack of servicee is 1 communities, especially in'iubwrban.esd

% rural areas, jitilastronelv recommends that this restriction be revised

4

Lo permit a grantee to use up to 75% of i grant for direct &endue
.

MUSA! propose& run recommendations relevant Sectiom 104

12146(Raquircsests for 0....sr:,/Apprival).. rirst'of all, a nalateneng

IA= *11000 iw.e* to

ptemism to guard against the possible redirection or withdrawal of

enlacing state* 10601, and/or private tundi that Sets previously generated

to meet the seeds of this population. This recomsendatiom la mode on the

basis of a fundamental undiratendinsynd appreciation for the sengitive

,aat4re of sdoliscant serest programs and inzedgnition.of the fact that

in the eeatent of *thee lumen service concerns, this is yet i relatively!

lov priority in goat c204nities.

'The second ideration is ith referent.* Lg ltes #61in Ofction 104.

As written, this Item re s grantees to describe he, adolescence medal
,

a.
tag services Other than those provided directly by the grantee will be

identified and how access and referral to those servicse will be achieved.

,
Included in the serviasdesdribed as "other" la inia41,1444010-421

tars earviess foradoleseent parents efant day care conpot.ha viesmi
. -

as a luxury (rviee for adolescent parents. It has been proven among Our

3

r
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tornesituenteto be central to the concept of comptebenshe services. With.

.'rout it chi effects ce provide cdordinotod prenatal servites.ste'dastined

to nehort.term impact, an Watt vbIt%, for ell practical p surposo,
. ,

terminates et the poitk when the adolescent 'bother who has deliverefther
-. .

:baby and bad *lib. child (411Proxisateti 902 of cheiver 600,000 adol.
. -

.0. ,b
*stoats whItscaorri prognoncisa to tern etc eatimatod to be keeping theit

....

1.\\.

babies istber than pIncing then foc adoption) ettompte to totem to school
.

end find* Oiers'is no one to tare fotthe baby whoa she cocoa to crosses.
. . . ..

Al s motto! element in the core servitorpogram, dpvelopee1 nte1 infant

day.cars'is diatomic and costly to.provide. however, sone states, e.g.,

CalifornieLdnd lobo' tonnnitio,,ten demonattatetbst this is not en,

. '.

...._ ___.
impossible tesoutso to pr2vide. MAE recommends, therefore, that infant! ta:...___

. . .

child d:v.cle be deleted 96 (vbeisit is teferred toss other)
-. ... . -

.
.../`

end, insetted tnIces 05 (iota, 104) which includes's listing of tote

4
salvia*. ' . .`.

title II of.I.R. 12146 (Improving Coordination of Were* end Scats

- --
Program) notes abet the Sorsteryal DOW wit,/lic iside up to 1% of the

. or
funds & this plows tor evaluation. MAC$Are petspeCtive this would i

appear to ha en =timely limited allocation for en especially importadt

opsee'ofrompotenoive pogroms. the knowledge bees concerning these.

programs is limited and prAicated on thetesults of very fro,intervention

ettetegio. Ueda, om.twsnd that s minium of 32 sad emulous of 5%

-9f tbefueds ba sat aside for raribSr.n the regulatioi,

defidition of ibtveluation design and the seen, fft-M4116iIng chi
. .

evaluation compensate of the gloating funded should be provided with

appropttets mosei"..of adaptation tdholdi, odostion, end/oc social servico.

based approthea. dal gooses should be Imitated to Intorporste at

eveiisseica component in procisela let funding Defers qualifying for

competition. ..

).
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1144 ere several reisrences to.rechnical assistance in A.A. 12146
.

. 4..

which MAMA! isellevesto ke a pivotal pots* in rerms of the porearial for
..

%A
success of the,program in general sad specifically in tangs of the our.1 . 4

cones for iiiividusl grantees. lachisical essistancs plane must be

..

devel ed formes by federal,vrete, and local 'gestates that ars working

in' is field, At e slalom, the technical aesiersece aisoeieted with

rbe progrj6 resulting from tNisolegislation_qeutd she available to

interesrepersons tie following:

l guidelines for needs assessment sr Stets
end local live's;

2) recommended procedures foe develloping and/

or coordinating epee services;

3) identification of researctOintievelustion
is, rechnigues appropriate to various program

designs; sad,

4) suggested fUrnate foe docunenting efforts
"abort sad loagfttera bases.

fin rhuhorls tbiF MACSAP hes been involved in in nearly 40.eratei over the

paeloseveralsysers and through the network of programs with whack the

organflation is asil5sted, this is ep arse which we know,to be vire127
4

'ne4ded ferAfgerrtomg s program.iterred apd_then'eusrainias it. Vitbour

4L!.
tschnicel(essisAencs resources such as those described, it viii bo.,

dattsuilt for M.A. 12146 to be effected successfully. MACSAIrwould'bote

to mats s meaningful contribution to this pert of the previa
fe

In summery would like to 'fans once again MACSAP's general support

I
t ft,

for 11.1. 12146, ,1 woullAfortbpr emphases, and jhderseare, howeverp the

o

O

seed ta strengthen tbi$ Sefton& along the liies suggested so-tb*-* SW
..... .

progremvere it to geousderway, would sot detract fro, or weber tbe

%steps which beve.already flan taken to prevent adolescent preps* foe and/ .

..- .

or to treat the needs of families Involved in such a circomsrence. this

kill places considerable responsility in the hands o those who: .
4

..-

i/4
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develop the regulations sad subsequently chart the adminiatcatIve course.

lecause of tbscomplexity ofucli an effort es it relates to pregaant

Melanoma sod,young Orme, wbicils I hope bee characterised fa my

tistAmooy, NACSAP's as recomendation. is that VOW be required io develop

.regulatfois and (*Watt this program fa 40606Ct with an,Advisory Cavities

s1

comprised of persons with xperiles in the provision of ssrvichs; research

sad evaluation; sad/or policymeklag with respect to this population. Com-
, r

ewers should also be repressated on this Cammitcce..Without such s 41

Committee. s Committee that could also relate to the other *lens*. di

the Teenage Pregnenay Initiative, it will be extremely difficult to iopls-

1 *

meat this 0gran. personally. I an skeptical that the breadth and deici

.

of expetclealtbst is aeededin such s compObeesive effort is la place st
At

the Dipartmeat of Beelth. Mutation. end Welfare st the present time.
. .

tr.,Cheiresa. I ea pleased toiseve hod the opportunity to Join the

ots:witnessas in ropesclai before you today on behalfof vault people
4

who ascot risk ofwngnsacy as well es on herself of adoleaceetegreate

/and thilr families. It would sprees *bet 1.1 12146 has its graftast

potential. if focused. as beginning effort to *deltas. the seeds of prem-
.

.

,
0.*

sant odoleaceate sad yyours poising. dIrICSAf looks forvsrd o working witty

. . feu sad other goobers of Congress sad the Adsleistration la pc lag a

comprebeASive, tosteffective strategy which results in s suers efut,

coapassionate. and muds needed program which cannot coascionably is delayed.
.

40$

Monk you for the opportunity to testify.
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amok,Pregnancy 10 to 14 year ords has almost doubled since 1957 There
were 6 960 twth OvrOrnen 10 to 14 in that year In t915 mere were 12,642
bobs to women in t age group

While birth rates tor 1819 year olds are declining pregnancy among 15-17
year Olds is ncitasing Bums to younger leans -15.17 year &Osincreased

my 217 percent between 1966 and 1975 .
44preis to single mothers '15-19 ncreased,by 63 "Percent born 1966 t0.1975

More women 14 and younger had abortion/than delorered children tn 1975
The typical woman ieceiving an ationtOrts 1975 was young white and
unmarried

Racial difterentes among wive starves are narowmg In 19641he birth rate
for single black women 1 5.17 was 1 t limes lege°. than the ate for

* single wrote women by 1975 the ctlerennat was reduced to 8

A

.

NACSAP Is the only natsonal mom rhscolmary membership orgarezabon
ceocereeo speciticaily with the resolution oi the problems of adolesCent
patenthood 5 a

1,44.CSAP spec- in tecnnicat assistance me:easing publialibns.*
in-servicefaming conierences. programconsultation and advocacy

:*.5 , , 5

NACSAPhas members .n nearly all of the slates arid &relates In Calliortqa.
Florida Loulmend Mchigtri, Ohio Oret Texas Washington and ,
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MS. Foanusit.in the first place, we haofik hebrd to some
pucethis morning about the inadelvacy of. a $60 million knew piece

legislation to address the needs of those youngsters! who are al-
ready, pregnant, young 'parents as well as those who are sexually
active. : t'" ,

stIatiOnal 'Alliance. Concernect:Svith School-Aged Parents isitih '
agreement that this $60 million package is, indeed, much too' limit-
ed. However, i1 the bill can be developed so that is, indeed, fooused,
we Would recommend that it be focused on the needs of youngsters
who already are pregnant or are young parents.

. We feel that this could have a measurable impact on the develop-
ing program efforts and those that are already iniplace in several
communitiesthroughout,the country. We would,' however, go on to

..,reiterate and .emphasize the need for a, maintenance of effort
clause that needs to be incorporated so that efforts that have

. already.been started willitr .no way be jeopardized, .

Efforts at the community levelnd to some extent at State levels
are only now just beginnin And this is not yet a popular issde.

: We feel sexeraLcommuniti have made' remarkable efforts,. some
we -hap heaW about today. utthere are several other communi-
ties wehave' not heard from on precisely those just beginning to do

. something for pregnant adolescents and youngparents. ... .
,. I am going to read a very krief.letter our organization received
shortly after we bad completed a Krvey of 50 programs for school-

/-...aged paretts 'which was cunducted 1977 with funds provided by
- the Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr.; Foundation, and I read: .

"DEAR rattrani
,
or NACSAP, 4 am afraid the inforniation 1 have..given you is

quite ineompfete. for several reasons .

41;And I should.jdd this has, come toe us from the Office of Social4
.

Concerns in RapidiCity, S. Dak. : ,

We are a small, 'new agency. However. our Iprkbrovs traVel MVO Jades a week to
. cover the wide range of desolate country to be o service to the outlying areaseRapict

City and Ellsworth Air Force Bw do allow the pregnant girls to complete their
educatiqi. However, many of the smap rural trown's do not

Either the girls drop out for the semester or occasionally they will allow them to
... do their studies at home. This is one reason why we often bring girls to Rapid City

for faster care during their pregnancy, so they can go to schodl r
I -hope phis information has been helpful. Sincerely .

Mid it is signed. by the socialWorker in the program.
.I add that only to try to highlight the fact that there are several

communities without services in place" and obviously are,looking
.1 outside their own immediate areas for support to respond to the

needs of pregnant adolescents, young parents and their families.
In the study that we did complete for the Kennedy Foundation

last year; we found that a range of 2 to I. percent of the bopula-,0 t'
Jim. in_need was being served. , .

: t
We would, however, feel that in the interest of devoting some of

,, the moneys alldwed for H.R. 12146, that we would besupportive of
allowing perhaps 25 to 35 percent of this money to be direCted
toward primary and prevention efforts that are clemonstrationtype
Projects in nature. We feel this then would allowus tb build and ,

develop the base of infOrmation which based on previous testimony
this morning we can conclude !night not be available to the extent
that it isneeded. ,N". -,
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On another point: that 1,weblil speak to, in section 102 of H.R.
12146, as the bill is presently written, thereis a' restriction with
regard to the use of training funds. Precisely, the restriction is that
agencies that would receive funds under program would not-be
allowed to -use consultants or -institutions to support inservice
training for people working with sexually active youth and young`
parents in the existing programs, ' -...

*. The Nationale Alliance Concerned With School-Aged Parents hid
4worked over the last 10 years in providing- technical assistance to

14' local, State, and national Organizations interested in this issue. One
of the $ypes of technical assistance that we havelrovided inchides
inservice and preservice t athing to ,people" who are .concerned

. about. the need to improv heir own skills,and relating to sexually
?cave youth and youn arents. -

s ..
We, bavefound tha it has been inordinately helpful to. involve

tonsultants who tre experts in their field, and also aline ourselves
with institutions of higher learning to conduct these training pro-
grams.

Therefore,'we iecommend,a`waiverigg incorporated into the lan-
guage of the bill to allow a grantee Mise consultants or to aline
themselves with institutions based on tire provision of a methodolo-
gy.in course background, and also the nameof the,consultants they
would plan to choose. =

This needs fo b'e emPharsized- greatly,--therieed-fox_in-improved
and expandedapportionment of-funds for "eSalliation...To a great_
extent,.....the information that we have available from school-age-'

- parent programs which have been in existence'over the 5 to 10
years is sketchy. The. data are trot uniform which are collected in
the various programs. Precisely, it is very difficult to*obtain accu-
rate inforRation about the cost of providing services. You will note
that jn, the testimony already provided here today there is a-igreat
range in, terms of the budget, the number of; people' served in
pfograms, and alssiothe outcomes.not only for the clients, the young
parents, their kxtUided-families, and the babies, but 'also what are
the puicomes as`measured against the. objectives of -the program.
We recommend 3, percent be directed toward .evaluatjon, and a
maximiini-of ,5 percent. . . , -

_ ,CM- page 8 of the written.testimpny,-there is a listing,of the core
services' which we feel arg important to provide and have learned
through our 0-.intact, with over 1,p.0 ,prokrams throughouti.,the coun-
try: We have found these services are indeed essential. With refer-
;once to' the list of services which have been written into the pro-

. posed legislation, we fipd &couple of the services are"not idefitified
nor'emphasized to the extent necessary. Cone is pregnancy testing,
another infant. day(care. We have learned this morning of the
importance of day care as a means of helpineyou'ng women to
remain'in school: You do come to a state where there is legislation
in, place to allow school systems to establish day-care settings on
'higbischool campuses.

-We also feel strongly as to comprehensive planning, sex family
life, and planning. and this is an ingredient in many school. curricu-
la that is Just being developed.

Itast,.weleel strongly as to the 'need for followthrough. We have
ilearned in some programs.they are able to provide some support

,

:
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, services for as long as 12 to 16 weeks after delivery The model's we
ave' heard from this morning, the Johns Hopkins and Park pro-
em in Grand Rapids area perhaps exceptions in,terms of followth-

rough support. This -need's to be developed to make sure the long-
term, benefits are felt by the young people in the years4pe.come.

I 'move to a point emphasized .1-lehvily this morning by Dr. Rich-
mond, that is: technical assistance,. Clearly the only one working in
this program for a long time, we know the need is great. It is
needed at local, State, and national levels. It ranges from making
sure there is information abOu other programs made available to
those just starting, as well as m ing.available resources for serv-
ice providers. working with pregna adolescents and young pax- '
ents. .
. Anothe eletnent is the need for supp to State agencies which
are Just ow beginning to cagadinate their efforts but heretofore
liave'not talked with one another as to the human-interest strate-
gy. One of the needs we ,have, and this comes through every daily
mailbpg, is the need &orb 'State agencies. They are writing and
asking how can we help such-and-such a program in a community
to get.started., We feel this is important. Similably, policy coordina-
tion for State agencies analso those who are just beginning to
respond to the need of adolescents.

I move to now the suggestion erestablishi4 an aaitisory commit-
tee in making sure this program has maximum impact. There have
been several questions raised in recent months since .this initiative
has been developed as to where the-office would be 'housed in
HEW. We heard a recommendation this morning from the Child
Welfare Agency that the office should-be housed in the Office of
Human gevelopment Sekrices at HEW There are others who feel
it would benefit by being under the aegis of Dr. Richmond' and his
staff. . .!

A last -point that I would make is in referdice to the cost esti-
we have heard this morning, from $750 a year to provide

services, to $2,000 a ye r. Much work needs to be done as this
legislation moves forwat to. substantiate the cost figures being'
reported here. - .

.

Based on the contacts we ave with our agetielesINand on the
basis of the fact I have s n approximately 100 adoliscent parent
programs throughout this untry, I think it is important that we
help people pull gut thg in rmation which will be useful in esti-
mating lidw.mtiefi it Will t in providing service to school-age,

,0 parents and their families.
Thank you.
Mr. MILLER. Thank you.

AT ENT OF MARJORY MECKLENBURG. PRESIDENT,
AMERICAN CITIZENS CONCERNED FOR LIFE

Me MECKLENBURG. I am Marjory Mecklenburg. I am pleased to
have this opportunity to testify in behalf of this bill. ACCL is a
national pro-life organization founded during the last Congress. At
that time we pledged in testimony before the Senate that we Would
work In partnership with the adminibtration, Congress. and repre-
ientatives of the private sector to insure that children both born
and unborn were protected and cared about and that the opportu-.
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'aides for achieving potential would become treater and that preg:
nant women and families have the services needed to bear and rear
children with dignity and safety. This charge has given us Arced
pro-life focus.

We have had an opportunity to work with coalitions including a
wide, variety of groups and it has given us an.interest in a number
of pieces of legislation.

The recommendations of the select committee consistently make
a great difference in the qtiality of the lives of many people,
especially young people, and we appreciate the work that you do.

The bill before us today is one which is needed to help pregnant
adolescents and their children. We are, pleased you are giving it
your attention.:

YOu have heard the various dimensions of the problems that
pregnant adolescents and their children face, and also the potential
for changing this dismal outcome.with comprehensive services. We
See many strengths in this bill and recommend its paisage, but we

, would like to make several brief recommendations.
First, since it appears comprehensive programs are cost-effective

and the need is so great, we recom mend the money allocated be
increased over the next 8 years. I sense a consensus here that the

, money is really not adequate to the task, and we would ask' that it
he increased.

We also see evaluation as a crucial element in monitoring and
planning future programs and favor increasing the amount for
evaluation.

Third, since this bill encourages cooperative,effort between HEW
and jurisdictions, we suggest they work ,with HEW in evaluating
guidelines.

Fourth, we believe provisjon of abortion services should not be
added to this bill.

It is rather.exciting to Me that groups, of different opinions and
policies on abortion can work together on legislation such as this to'
help women who choose to continue a pregnancy and to also be
sure that adequate preventive services are hvailable.

I think if abortion is not added to this bill, we can and have
formed a broad coalition which can make significant progress in
helping to eliminate the problems which lead to abortion and lead
to a destructive pattern of life which you have heard about women
who face special problems. ii think the passage of this bill is too
impbrtant to make it a battleground over abortion. That is why I
am pleased to know the different pro-abortion groups are here. We
hope it will usher in a new era in finding ways of preventing the
problem and handling the problem once it has occurred. .

Next, we favor using, whatever portions of the lands in this bill
are used for prevention, to be used for research, initiation and
evaluation of educational' programs. in areas such as family life,
preparation for parenthood and value-oriented sex education pro-
grams.

I would agree with Denese Shipp inher earlier testimony when
she pointed out that contraceptive services, biological sex programs
are very importaqt, but there is a third facet, that of buildiUg
human relationships, motivation, relationships with young men,

1lb
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4.

this kind of facet which is built into a prevention programwhich
works:

We have quite adequate contraceptive funding through other
pieces of legislation,at least significant, maybe I should say that.
We need now to focus on how we are going to involve educational
programs to provide the motivation to use thise contraceptive ser-
vices.ot to defer sexual activity, to raise the level of self-esteem of
these young people to get them to value their own sexuality and to
deal with the responsibilities which go with parenthood.

As some have pointed out, we do not know how to provide in this
area. Mr_ Kildee asked for hard.data on sex information and the
effect it can have on pregnancy. We have heard contraceptiVe
education may possibly increase sexual activity, particularly if the
contraceptives and not used with a continuing kind of motivation
and support around the young people using. Them, if they are used
sporadically, and in fact, they have faildre and they may end up
pregnant.

So, we would see that we need 'very much to focui pn finding new
methods of prevention which are effectiive.

However, for purposes of this bill, with the limited funds availa-
ble, and given the fact that we do not know exactly in which
direction to move as to prevention, we are only in the research
demonstration -Vole& phase; we -to-ueethe-Tritijoritrot--
the funds used in supportive services where we can see the kind of
eifect comprehensive.services have on the lives of young women
and their children which is very positive, indeed. -

Mr. Miller asked what kind of program, do we Yield to prevent
la Portion, tp provide an alternative to abortion? Is this, legislation
realistic? I think we would all concur it is just a beginning. We
believe we have to move toward a society where children, both
born and unborn, and all human individuals, are very much re-4
spected and they are protected. ,

The question is, if you are going to avoid abortions and the
destruction of life, it is how to do this.e.with a limited amount of...
funds. I think' this bill addresses' that very, very well. It provides
for some prevention and it provides for supportive services.

I believe that is the best we can do at this point, and it would be
a very significant beginning.

We urge your consideratiqn of this bill even though it is late in
the session, and we e to keep, working for patsage of this .

le lation now and in the uture should it fail to pass this session.
k you.

[The prepared statement of Marjory Mecklenburg follows:1
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PREGNANCY PREVENTION AND CARE AC1\0F1978, H.R. 12146"

July 24, 1978

V

STATEMENT BY*MAJORY MECIG.ENBURG,
./

EON

ASCOMMITTEE,ON SELECT EDUCATION

ON

"THE ADOLESCENT HEALTH, SERVICE'S AND

Rep. Brademas, memberso the Subcommittee on Select Education, 1 welcome

the opportunity tb appear before you today as president of American Citizens

---

Cont1orted for life, a national ro-lifeorganizntion, tb speak in support of

the 'Adolescent Health, Services and Piegnancy Prevention and Care Act of

1978," H.R. 12146.

ACCL has had a long-standing interest in pregnant *omen; children a

the family. Our,ovorall purpose ii to motivate each indiv4dual. and iety
4.:

. as a whole, to make decisions about the use of available resources sed oo
A fr

4L the prepfst that each human being has groat value and that fondly, rals should

'."t
have the opportunity to italiit their full potential.

ACCL is an advocate for both public friffervap sector programs

prove and safeguard the lives of preghtn2omonenend children --..both before

and after birth. Curing the'.94th' reprhii 1 testified in behalf of bills

authored by Sen. Kennedy andlen. 10 which focuses} on these needs. With

your pbeitissiorrr would flue to e4ier tense statnmept in the record of this

bearing alongwith testimony 1 presented last March before the House Select

Committee on Population.

The number.odiadolt6cent pregnancies and the problems surrounding this

PhenomenO0 have been of,irowing concern to the Oministration, members of
-r'

?Congress and the public. About one million adolescent girls .. one in ten -.

fged 15. to 19 beame pregnant each year. the majiptity out of wedlock. Of

these one million.girls. 400.000 are 17 or under: 30.000 are 14 Or under.

'Mile Pow teenagers ere married and wish to become pregnant, a substantial

to .1m.

.4.
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number of teenage pregnancies are unwanted; mell over 300.030'teenage,abor-

tions were rgPorted in 1916 to the4Center For Disease Control.' Dr. Wendy

Baldwin. social demographer from (he National:- Institute of Child Health and
. -

A Development. in her statement before the Senate Ronan Resources Com-

mittee on June 14. reported that for adolescents biith rates are still high.

increasing numbers of births are Oft-of-wedlock,

40

poor, and the exposure to risk is increasing."2

M.R.12146 will make available services which adolescents need to avoid

becoming Pregnant or to continue a pregnancy ajready begun. and we support

the bill on this basis.' We believe that adolescents who choose to continue a

pregnancy despite the hardships they encounter are deserving of our compassion
. .

and our practical assistance., "Freedom to Choose" implies t!iiit it is,enuallY
is

possible for a woman to choose to give birth as well as to abort. Today fright-
.

. .

ened. confused and dependent adolescents often' have little freedmi to continue

a pregnancy uNess the kind of services this bill details are readily available.

Most pregnant adolescents and their babies, have a bleak future. Ilse /idol:

escent faces a multitude of phychOlogicaI, psycho-social and Realth complica-

tions as a result of early pregna iese young women have to cope witlyt

1A
developmental tasks of adolescence.-while shouldering the demands of:early

. .

childbearing and rearing. SpeseNfirthe gi'ks who are pregnant at khis y4101

age hive multiple problels. such as unstable familylickgroundusehd

, expestation.anesteem. Unless the Pregnank'adoIeteent receives adegiate

1

counseling *Rd services she may becomephynhdlogiellY incoverisOmd (depresi-,

ion and soiciWal attempts), i'school repeat pm/paddies, or

become a vicitio of.unemployment and long-term reliance in welpire.3'4

a
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1 Many gi Is who ie pregnant out of wedlock do, not report for medical .

. 1

care until v rY late.in pregnancy. Therefore, a vast majority of_them receive

inadequate h alth care and are undernourished. When this is the case, they

face signifi nt.risks'both for theoselvg0 and for their babies.

They ar more.susceptibte to death from toxemia of pregnancy (naternil

mortality is ¢OX higher among teenagers who do"not receive adequate prenatal

care).
3

Tbei {li chtldren a?e more frequently premature, and often have such

s .
cpmplicationsIas increased susceptibility to infections, hypoxic brain.damage,

nutrition rel ea congenital defects, and developmental disabilitiqs, includ-

ingmental_re ardation and learning disabilities. Infant mortality can be as

'much as 2,4 ti es higher for babies born to teenagers than to 29-24 year old

4
mothers.

investigated what is being done to assist the adolelcents whare
.

,a

facing this crisis, we;concluded that a comprehensive approach which provides

both medi al care andpsycho.social support caNdramatically improve the out-
,

come for bo h mqyher and baby...Allith adequate medical care, attention to .

nutrition, and help in psyCho.social areas most of these women will deliver

safely. "

ilorrever, the needs of pregnant adolescents are so diverse and complex

that a program directed.at only improVing medical care has proven to be in-
0

adequate, Adolescints in general are notgbly poor useri of health care serv-

ices, and'pregnant adolescents in particular are sporadic usersf prOatill

. care. Thig may be becaus'of ignoragse; fear, or' negligence. The pOrtigive
Y

.1

: ti
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analety about possible ostracism or Judgmental attitudes by adults. They often

see existing,serviehs as not meeting their needs and thus not'"approachable:"

Out when their psycho-socialneedvarcmet and adequate counseling and

support are available in combination with medical'care.thereois evidence that

' adolescents will report Early for prenatal tare and will keep appointments

)ith the physician.

It is important to provide excellent care for this age, roup.in a place

that is comforaile ferthem -- a place in which they may hbv had a previous.

positive experigqce is'ideal. For example, when comprehensive are centers .

---,are Iocateein ichoo14,-thi.-iarls tend to c-cfaieine-arly for pre ancy care.
v. P,

.The teenage' grapevine and referrals often infors) the pregnant gir' where
st

.

helpful supporttve services can be foudd..

.

.Thobasiramponents of successful, comprehensive adolescent pr nancy

programs are

I. -Early tetection of pregnancy and,comprehensive prenatal care
.

2. Social' services to help adolescents cope with emotional, f

and, community problems.

3.. Comprehensive health care for'the infant:

.4. Long-term follow-up services for a mininximpf two years.
.

5. .EducatiOn -- to encourage completion of schooling and*ovjde

Parenting and family life in$trtiction.4 4,

6. Adequate day care.

7. Procedures fOr involving fathers.

cial

4/.

rr

.

f"
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8 Involveient of coemunity'Sukpurters. .-
.

9. Staff training andedcit'ion.
t .

. ,

18. Transportation resources.

11. Prevention of pregnancy.' .

12. Evaluation methods ta de mine succe s'or failure.

Providing comprehensive services to pregnaOt adolescentloappears to be

.realistfc and cost effective over bothetho long and short term. Gfrls,lho,
, t.

4 utilize comprehensive proiials are less likely tb have repeat out-bi-widlodk

pregnancies and they are less likely tp rely on wel4 ie*Itsiistance,pengreint"1

riiingrners of time. Adolescent mothers who receiveIdeguate mediae) .

care have a lower rate ot.ibstetrical compliCations Wiith would afficetheir

.

health end that of their Cldreft.516
0: "p .

-., There is evidence:that comprehensive care programs are also an effective A.
enemas of redoing theArber of first pregnancies in the community oiredoles7

. . k

. v -
cent who .have contact with such programs. Failing to all'ocatteIirt)ries

.-

.
''necessary to provide comprehensive tare. or pregnant adolescents all result
v ..

. h.

in the need to expend even more to deal with theresulting c6nsequences. .

-% r .. ..

teht,pregnant adolescents have access to comprehehsivelrograms. Model ,

v
.i.

programs, are available in very few areas. Evenwhere services exist in g
..

comnanity thedifferipmt elements many, be sca attered and coordination maybe

lackilb.,Tougg.women may not know how to find the assistance therneed.

Contihutpis an important factor in treating adolescents and...thirough this
., .

legislation various agencles will be encourages to seek inore'coordination

sod cooperation so'that the pregOant adolescent is considered as a .whole
. -

.

A

.
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.person. We believe.(hit there is a strong case for bo3h more services and
- . 1

betterlinkage of already existing, sdrvices

Becauie the need for'supportive services for pregnant adole4centS is
ttl

urgelt.aid the comprehensive_ approach has been shown to be effective we would

favor increasing the fundini4uthori2atiOn in this bill. We would also re-
..

.

ctenend that the percentage allnittt4t to evaluation be increased. AS repres-

'entatiles'of the voluntary settorwe believelitiscriecielthaticitizen

advisory committed to liElrbe formed tcreColownd guidelines for these programs

and to assist Sp evaluating them. Tiiis comntitei should be broadly represen-

...olmtive of the groups that are interested and involved in such programs, and

of the people being served by the Progtenis. One of the stiengthsof.this

A
is its attempt to involve communitiis. thel flexibility, and to et-.

. .

;-=--courage tbeir,elentosl-islOmption of responsibility folA funding,aatro

..

This process will be hastened if amlechairlimtfor ongoing interactIon'is ektib-,
. :, .

lished between protidirs and advocatestin thefield, those being.served, and
. 1 . , .

ProfeSSionalA to HEM who are administering the ptograma,
4.

.

In addition 1.$0eliorizing supportive health,services and care, NR12146
. . 1. . . .

alsipprovides for pregnancy prevention programs, although. it is not clpar whet

pertentage.of thefunds.is intended fo"r that purpose.' Surely, there-is:general

agreement that preVention is an importantaspectof dealing with,thp probreie
. A .

of dolescent pregnancy. Of the one million adolescents A* become pregnant,'
. .

....- .

..s

--tit yeari6Effroli statistics would indicate that many" dien-oi +if-kb tVie-ceme.

0 ant but were notsufficiently educated or motivated to prevent it. "Unless 4
1,

-' we discoTer . 1yereffective ways to encourage responsible sexual _behavior in the .-

,

1C.of

.,.,..., *

. -

' .I
,,

,
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adscent population. this s ation is unlikely to change in the near futilre.

Or. Wendy laldwin reports t at "between .1976 and 1980 we can expect the number

14-14 year olds to.decreaSe by 6.7%. 'If the proportion of those who are

sexual' the continues to increase, however, the Wet effect may well be an

increilie;inrthe absolute number of adolescents at rlik of preg ncy."2

. ,

4 Surely such a situation is unacceptable. The high degree ofd sexual ..
. ... e

1r dial. exists in our society today calls for increased personal respon -
.

ity and self-control. let we have not been able to give young people,the
. r

14

:41.41/Vhele,Cleineed-to live it such pa clieate and cope with their own lei -

ualiiy. .
s

.

.

. °4 ... w .
Trlditional family Olanning programs have not provided the kind of approach

.
. .

many young. people areseeking. Even where such services are readily Mailable

they may not le utilized by sexually active teens,
7

in addition,"the possible
.'" .

.

adverse effects of 'long term usage of IUD's and'Oral contraceptives are a
. 4

matter of growing concern.'as are the other medical problems faced by sexually

2
active teens.

,4 We must develop educatiinal approaches to pregnancy0Drevention which will -

. .
0

fOcoi on sexuality In the broadoc context of life exper4enc

1

.-It is important-
1 - .

.

td-place famih planning and'humao sexuality education in,iic) a context and .?
.

to structure programs so that they are not isolated technological teriices
.

*
devoid of morality. 'daily involvement

.

and.ethez elements that are_crucipl in

an adolescent's life.

. 3 personally don't believe that anything is gained by withholding family

planningrserviCes from adolescents they are.sexually active. Such a

.

.

I
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,

policy only increases the possibility of pregnancy, pressure,fOr abortions

and other problems sexually, active adolescents may have. However, contra-

cepting adolescents is 'not the only or optimum solution to preventing adoles-

cent pregnancy. Many of/s meld ltke to see programs which would encourage

young people to choose to value themselves and them sexuality and to post-

pone seilial inyolvemint. Yet today there appears to be little emphasis on
. -

this approach and tittle encouragement foc adOlescents who choose this option.

Current role model*tend to glamorize the sexually active,teen.

It would be our position that the primary prevention funds made avail-

gibe through passage ofPthis bill should be directed at research and develop-

%, ment of model programs to foster new and comOrehnnsive approaches to prevent -

ing adolescent pregnancy. ContraceptiorrprograMs are substantially funded

.

through other federal legislation. w

In summary. we in ACCEbefieve there is i strong casgforpassyp of

this bill. The voluntary sector is reeponding,t6 pregnant adolescents but

more comprehensive programs are needed to adequately meet the complex needs

or these troubled individuals.
.

.

Your recognition of the problems they face and your stimulqion of

appropriate services will substantially improve the future for many young

mothers and their babies.

)'

a 4

.
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STATEMENT OP KAREN MULHAUSER, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
. NATIONAL ARNITION RIGHTS ACTION LEAGUE

Ms. MULHAUSER. My name is Karen Mulhauser, executive direc-
tot of the National Abortion, Rights Action LeagueNARALa
national membership oixanization dedicated to the principle that
abortion must reain a legal and accessible alternative for all
*omen., regardless' of their age and economic status. In addition, we
strongly support and .work for efforts to minimize the need for
abortion. I appreciate the opportunity'ro be here today to express'

, N4RAL's concerns relative to H.R.1.2146, the administration's prb-
ed "Adolescent Health; Services, and Pregnancy Prevention and

Care Actof 1.M."
. As a firmer juntrillgh science teacher and family planning
counselor, I can personally attest to the gravity and tragedy of the
situation teenage pregnancy brings into the lives oftso many of our

, young people, as well as tho lives of .their parents. IP
It appears to us that H.R. 12146 is exceedingly ambiguous in

what its accomplishable 'goals are and the means by which they
would, be achieved. The $60 million budget request for this bill is
very small when put against the general purposes lof the bill and
the comprehensive preventive and prenatal ...and' postpartum ser- .

vices it says couldbe' provided. Furtberntore, H.R.. 12146 does not
7mandaie any particular services or programs that definitely must .

be provided under its auspices. So it is not at all clear *hat would
be. provided- or funded under the administration's proposal as it
now stands. In addition, there are no priigities established for what

4 services should emphasized and what proportion' of funding
should be allocated to them. This has not been cleared up by-either

. - Secretary Califano'i written or oral testimony before other congres-
sional committees.) Although,, a primarylkoar4 H.R. 121216 is purportedly preventionI of initial dhd repeat pregnancies among adolescents, we are struck,
by the administration's failure to inflect this Q0ncern and momen
tum 'in the budgett requests for the reauthorization of title X
which has been an effective and the major vehicle for provision of

. preventive medical services and education for teeriagers,' as well as
for adults.

We agree with ,Secretary that pregnancy Prevention should
. be the major throof this bill, but now in the bill are preven-

tive services clearly defined. The bill.sinlifrptates that ff gl: Raj,
be used "to prevent unwanted initial wad repeat p ncies .
among adolescents." Nowhere can one find' how much the au-
thorned fpnds will go for preventive services. Do preventiVe ser-
vices

-
vices include only family planning, or do they also include

and .sex and family life educittion. What *yids 'of _family plan-
ning services would be funded? How ,will -this program interact

-.for the most cost -e veness, as well as thelfreatest"benefit to
with those already in 4kistence under title X?

target poptilations, is new legislation should not duplicate or
attempt to replace title X, but should instead address itself to those'
'specific prevention areas not Resently covered by title X, such as

s education.' Family life and sex education are
y important asa line of attack prevent* unwanted Wen.

pregnancies. Without the understanding and sense df responsi-
0

124%!
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. Nifty gained from. Arch educations -there is little motivation to
make respdnsible decisions about one s sexuality and pregnancy
prevention. It is .essential that parenting and sex education be
directed not only at teenagers but also toward their parints when-

- ever possible. This. has been an emphasis from some of those we
hive heard from today. The faMily ideally should be the primary

. source of honest and responsible sex. education. However, many
'times through their own lack of knowledge or awkwardness in
dealing with the subject, parents feel threatened and resentful of
outside efforts to provide their teenagers with necessary informa-
tioneven though it is not provided, at home. ,

Experience has shown that no single prevention service or pro-
gram is ever going to be successful in all cases. There must be, a
variety of approacheser personnelto respond to individuals' dif-
ferent personalities and needs:

This. lack of clearly defined .priorities presents additional prob-
lems when one looks at the area of comprehensive services. This

-phrase receives frequent mention throughoRt,the bill, but it is
never specified what shall actually constitute such services, wheth-
er tliere shall be a core of priority services or whether there would
simply be a haphazard -arrangement of funding any of the services
mentioned in the bill. The problem of diMring needs, and there-
fore different approaches for young adolescents as opposed to older
teenagers is not recognized. Nor is the involvement or responsibili-
ty of the adolescent male ever addressed. Yet these are terribly
important if prevention and other services are Labe trull-Oectite.
- We,believe that comprehensive. services are important Tor addles-

cents and ahould includethe following:
1. Pex education and contraceptive services;
2. -Early, pregnancy detection services and referral or counseling

for all alternatiVes-7from fibortion to adoption, to, keeping the
child;

3. Prenatal and postpartum health care for those teenagers who
decide to continue their pregnancies;

4. Supportive services such as day care, continuing education,
and vocational counseling.1 would add abortion must be added as a.
service. -

Another area of concern is who would actually be responsible for
the coordination and direction of this teenage pregnancy initiative?

. According to H.R. 12146, it appears that all administrative authori-
ty would rest with the HEW Secretary. We would suggest that the
most logical place bf administration would be the Office of Popula-
tion AffairsOPAwhich is headed by the Deputy Assistant Sec-
ret*ry for Population AffairsDAPSA. The DAPSA already has
the responsibility under the title rlegbilation for directing popula-`
tion research and family planning services within the various
health agencies. Since, the purposes of H.R. 12146 are so closely
related, it would be counterproductive to place the responsibility
for its administration in another office 'of JIEW. Such an 'action
would, in, fact. directly negate the whole concept of linkage.

When Secretary Califano testified before, the Senate Rumen Re-
s9urces Committee and the House Subcommittee on Public Health
and Environment, he eloquently find accurately painted the dism,1.g,
picture facing most teenagers who become pregnantto say -not -

12';
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ing of the babies born to them. ..1/%3 the Secretary pointed, sut,
teenage, pregnancy is "the entry into parenthood of individuale
ant often barely beyond childhood themselves." He went on to say.

But for hundreds of thousands of teenagers - =particularly the majority wjio are
unmarriedthe birth of a child can usher in a dismal future of unemployment,
poverty, family breakdown, emotional stress, dependency on public agencies, and
pealth problems for mother and child.

He went on further to speak of "the wrenching disruption of life
andieducation caused by an unwanted .pregnancy and its conse-
quences" and referred to this as "a form of bondage for the child-
mother and the mother's child." In view of this recognition and the
frequent linkage between teenage pregnancies and other pervaive
social problems such as poverty, unemployment, lick of education,
and family breakdown, it is bitterly ironic that nowhere is there
mention of the choi of abortion or access to a full range of
alternatives, counseling. To..be rovided with full information about
all' options available so that e pregnant teenager can make her
own choice is the only fair way to deal with a situation which, as
even the tary has testified,' can be totally devastating to her
life and:fu
-.Clear * r over 300,000 teenagers' nnuallyand we heara
370,000. 1976abortion has been their only option. Califano
orally -.testified ,that 90 percent of the life script for/a teenage
Mother was already written fogokher. How then can one know and
speak so Compellingly of the distnal fate of these young teenagers
and yet ignore, and in many cases, deny their- right to a future,
their right to a choice? This bill, weich has so little funding for the
goals set forth, including prenatal, delivery, and postpartum care,
plus day care and job counseling and education, never mentions
nor did Secretary Califon discuss, that very necessary option for

4 -0:A011'1e:teenagers, abortion. But we would like to work toward mini-. riming the use/6f abortion. But there are and will continue to be
*nagers who are not reached or who have not used contraceptiOn
effectively. Punishing themforcing them to complete ab unwanted
pregnancy- is notsthe answer to the problem of teenage pregnancy.
And once Pregnant, it is too late -to talk about prevention.

In conclusion, NARAL finds that H.R. 12146 has tried to be all
things to all people by failure to define specific goals, services,

'orities, and evaluation mebhkoisms. The fundjng for such a
de-ranging bill is ,grossly inaaquatb. t is- dSappointing that -

Secretary*Califano has not actually testified upbn the actual con-
tent of this bill, but instead more generally upon the problem of
teenage pregnancythe seriousness of which everyone is already
convinced. We feel that the bill iCfar too ambiguous and leaves too
.many important questions unanswered, including the right of teen-
agers to receive full counseling of all options. Significant revisions
should he. made to carefully define the greatest needs in .conjunc-
tion with realistic goals and a_realistie budget.-

We. would also like to,su gest a place for the program within the
Department of HEW woo d appropriately be under the Deputy
Assistant Secretary for/ alation.Affairs. The Deputy already has
the responsibility under -title X legislation for directing family
planning services within the Various z health agencies. Since the
purposes of this legislation are so closely related, it would be coun-

.,
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terproductive to place the responsibility in another office liEW.

. .
i

. Such an action would negate the whole concept of linkage.

(The prepared testittiony of Karen Mulhauser follows:I
Thank you.
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.111meral pagsels of the bill 'mid the Tompeamnsive proven tive ad prenatal

eel Pell:Ptben adwioes it qv; could be wadded. furthurecem. H.R. 12146

deasiot 'amidst* tor sostionIar amigos at program that definitely mot be

provided um* ilis,spapiena. So It is not at all clear whet" *mad be provided

at funded miler idiebelnistratiense propomil as it to* &tads. din addition.

Aire arm no prIfiri eeteblidled for that aervicuetkouli be emphaaised and

that garpordas e be alio:abed to U. 'Ibis Ina not been

claimed up by either deoretert.Celifenose oraltsecixony before
N.)

other ampemekinal ommittems.

/41thagOt a priory goal of H.R. 12146 3111 purprtedly prevention of

initial mid meat reagnendas Ream .adolaearitt. we an stria* by the Mani-

earation**.failume to !onset this moan mid amentum in its budget regueets

for the reeulialdistion of Title XIsich has been an effectiveand diYaijor

thialm for Farisico of preventive medical services and education for always,.

as well am for:adalts. Yet it hen burn the °sigma led& Saa. Preia for

edpiitiasal Title X fording for fad-Visaing mid other prevent:iv* services.

"Riad with the ,vaginemail of the Adeinistraldatie proposal ea well as at dear

. Iran commltaint to this program, la suet ask if the hltdnistratialse priesiy

intamat is is ameekpiae an effectimo name of dealing with adolescent peug-

sow or atiether it isuilieg this Istrithmp propped to-lmach a eceplieentay

*Ate =latices initiatimo a} a caddmi in which there is pa** public coma%

tb agree with the Secretary that paguncy prevention shouts be the maim

thadt ed this bill, but nation" is the bill are preventive services clearly

defined. The bill simply states tiatamalm way be used at prevent meentoil .

initilal ad Moat preasoclea amem adolescents." miler* as eme tied tow

muds of the authorised bide will go for proneeitive services. tO preventive

eardoes include egly doily peening. or ".,they Liao include cameellirrrard

e:

i.
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sea and folly life shmetiatt that kinds of family piery4thet services wield be

wall? Woe will this props interact with the per naive prograls already

in stastOnce sander Title Xi tee the east lost -effecti lenses, as well as the

greathet'benefit to target plagedatiOns this non 14ielation lead nwt dthli-

ate or /*ewe to replace Title. * but should instead address itself to Woes

specific prevention stye not saliently onthred'by Title X, such as see and

drily lifeskication. family :life ad sex abizatian are vitally thwationt as

A LUIS of attack in rethenting *wanted teenage rregromcies. Without the oder-

,stabding and sense of responsibility gaistd frog such ednoseicm, there Is little

activation to auks reateme Willa deSsiembabout ones sexuality aid pregnancy pre-

aunties,. It is essential that "patenting* ltd hex" education be directed not

ady at ommegers but also Wards their Meats whemel*passible. The Willy

fly should be the prytulsothee of honest ad' tiespOsibleisex education.

liasmor, mg tithe through their can lock of loth/ledge cc ackwardness in deals]

with the object, pastes feel threatened and resentful of outside efikatte '
to prod& their tostrwe with neomisaky intoonetiomseert though it is not -

granddad at Use. .

.
Worts tb insoles pagenti in corky family lite an ens education pro -

gar a could go tar -towards providing teenagers titter ow olozottoo and a hatter '
urdsretamdiag of sexual and paratigg oarosibilities at bowsor at least help- n

s c

acme patents understamfethy they or their tanners feel adman% dealing with

the abject and, theiefore, why their adolescents Med sosOinfarantith aid

conaleallis; outside the bons. At the least, dime rockets of pwental.

to ass edostico *mild be etnimined. Increased emphasis Would 11}ao

be the involvement 14 the seaoselly active adolesOant male in Prefeetion
-and scot siacetith protes

.
s. .;* . K

..
IMparisvat bag Mom that no singlerwemention eseviosor pfqinornis 'Over
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iphot to to suanonfol is an . Moir not be a tearisty of. aireosdisai.

(or rssnolY to'slOpond to individuals' differs* pessemelltiee sni nestle,

rse enaiple. ohoetIonel cooselliso red prewmtion proctors for a 13 your old .
shatld be toolladtifferentlx that they weld for en older (161 and sore schple.

tweed totheier. Imam of the <Indira' lopotwoo of this funny vat, we

could-etztensly ;torimmal irolusice of meet education as aninteVral Flirt of

pregnsecy frecitlia peogrms.

Ibis lick ot closely donned priorties reeesnts additional problem when

irrw //oft at the Woo of o:geohoksiv smoks: This *rare receiver frequent

tantrum tbougbrutio bill. bet it is never specified that shall eattelly con-
k

@Mete such servioes, whether there. shall be a ors of priority sorrier cc
i

thetherttere would simply he a hashasard aorsogoont of fan ing. of the

services wiatiotsa.d.fi the hill. The prcbleo of differin g needs, ant thereon:

different eppesochse *sr way sung obleoserits ae orprood to older tseriegers

is rot xecapaisoi. War is the insolVtaanl,thr reetcmghility of the adolescent
1

isle War artnenent Yet thou are terribly Aortal* if prevention ant other

servititt are to be-truly effective.

th beneeethat cogrehoolveoervicee are *errant for adolescents sat

shadat liselobi the ihnodatgs

3,. Son eduentlat mad Contreeepttee service's

2. iOrly iceponcy detection serVices mg referral cr cttrodlipa for
all alternatituefran atrial,* to obption to heepirq the child/

3. Moats/ and pastrustos bona care for thus tanagers -wto decide
to matinee their peeensnekene

c
4. Stassetia servioes'auch as day are, ctottacingeduretion and

A
westiolal couneellisq.

if mot rind000 stoat these these services is the ottreeely coetz The

The progrros manned here coo in no way be spooplishei with $60-
; .
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?1,,k arbklubili lb to provide, with full information about all options available a;

that the prognint imager aia oaks her or clinics is the only fair my to deal

with a itibe.kik width. st U. Secretary- hie 1:satinet an be totally

daVattatiothilleirlifa antfuluaW. 4

CLIMetirt for over 300,000 temmere Mott' ion bee beent.their only option.

Oilifano orally testified that 90t of the life script for a teenage tcther was

already written for tor. Mow then can one know ant speak to mapellingly of the

,dlaisl1 fate of them .young temegers and yet ignore. not in weepy mills. dolly their

right to a tutors. their right to a choice? Ibis bill, width has to little funding

ilex the goals est forth, inoluillng prenatal. delivery and mitrarbie rare, ;Iva

/day vein an, jtb ocumailini so( educaticn, neveimetions nor did Sedretery Cal-

ton* dJeotee, that very nursery option for sum tsmagersabortion. Prelantiat.

Icelandy the ker-htt them are and will continue to be teenigars who are dot

'mead or stlw have rot used onitraosption 414134-W14. Puniehing dew. forcing :

time to caplete an amotted pregnancy is dot the avow to the pedalo:le of teenage

pregamety. iarcone ;repent, it is too late to talk abaft prewntico. As dawn

*in die Secretary's testlemysthet ally is to wore priblors--ard of a pervasive

(social nettsd: 'Mr thaseadolisCente. all ocellices be tewia availableloble in an

even -peeled moor if we are to truly help thee'. yoing pecplei'tovard respinalble

sermaliti and adtilthardand a future.

la carelusion, NAM find. that S.S. 12l4 has -tried to be all things to all

'Pegg* by tai u% vi to define specific was, service s, priorities, aid evaluation

amhenims. U. finding for such a widurrorgini bill LP grossly frattlitto.

is diseppointial that qattfano his not actually testified upon the aottlal onstent

of this bill. but Iratrod scene generally upon the prcblen of tonage pitons:4mi-

the =triennia* of Midi overrate is already ocwinced. We feel that the bill is

far too itebtion and leaves too many important questions unnamed, Including

the right Of teenagers to receive full. oomeelling of all option.. Month:owe

reclaims should to lode to easefully define the greatest needs_ in conjunction

mith realistic goals and a realistic Midget.

.
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Mr. Miami. We will have to recess for about 5 or 10 minutes so I
can record my vote. -

t131.*811Mulea. The comMittei will reconvene.
Mr. Sanchez, if you would liketo 'go ahead with yolk testimony.

STATEMENT OF RODOLFO IiIISANCHEZ, NATIONAL EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR, THE NATIONAL' COALITION OF HISPANIC MENTAL
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES ORGANIZATIONS, COSSMHO

Mt Siwalik! was going to start off iny 'presentation bytellingo,
you tl hope my presentation is received like the Lord receivewAthe
wid_Ow's -gift; are you familiar with it in the Old TestaMent?

Mt. MILLER. Well, I don't know if I should answer that question
or not.

Mr. SANCHEZ. The rich gave and then the widow came and gave
a little, and her little was a lot for. her. So with that, I will start.

Mr. Ouse. And we shall judge.
'Mr. SAWICZ; That's right. - ,

I was also commenting, sir, I said niy God, Congress
hornet-broken my record; seven times I have testified and
times I. am the last one. -

Anyway, sir, for the sake of time, Congressmeir(114' er and mem-
"7:66Tsellia subcommittee, I will highlight- certain *erica that

reflect our deep concern, for new and improved programs that
. address the adolescent pregnancy. and cares but I think it's also

necessary to go into a little of die historical and vie t of where
the Hispanic community stands.

We are the second largest minority in this cofintrY d projected .
to be .No. 1. Hispanics are young population, medium age, 20.7
years compared to 28.6 years for the general pibn.

Abbut 44 percent of all Hispanics are ag 18 compared to
percent for the general population.

. Fertility of Hispanic women is about 26 percent higher than the
total childbearing population.

Special studies of the proportion of illegitimate births show a
need for social services to Sparnshheritage mothers living in pover-
ty areas of large cities. Like the need for fatally planning aimist-
ance, the need for social services to children born to unmarried
parents is proportional to economic status.

Studies show that below average proportions of Hispanic women
receive family

This
assistance from organized services and

other sources. This indicates a need for improved family planning
services to HispaNc women.

Depressed socioeconomic conditions among Hispanics make it
difficult to mount effective measures for preventioti through tradi-
tional youth service systems, such as schools and community
g roups. Dropout rates for our youth are eetimated at 38 percent for,
the overall student population and run as high as 77 percent in
stick cities as.New York, Chicago, and Los Angeles.

Also, these conditions make it 'Ord, to provide cemprehensivift.,
sustained care to our pregnant adolescents and to help them prey
pare the futurtc Qne of every two of our families lives in
hazardous urban environments, facing such problems as poor saner
tation, high incidences of childhood diseases, poor nutrition, our

A I
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standa4 housing, overcrowded housing, and low levels of urban
services.

Hispanic adolescents are twice as likely to belong to large fami-
lies, those with seven or more members, than the general popula
tion, and these families are the poorest, 37.7. percent living below
the poverty level.

I will comment on the following recommendations, one, that this
legislation specifically incorporated the provision of programs and
services with a bilingual and bicultural context, one serving areas
with changing` populations where concentrations of bilingual, and
bicultural people exist.

I think it is very important as some of my colleagues have said
today, to recognize that the amount of moseys asked for are totally
unrealistic. I think that we need to look at a variety, of things
when we talk about comprehensive services.

think'we have to find a way in the legislation to incorporate
existing programs into an active educational service, education or
delivery of services such as in community hialth centers, mental
health centers, and a variety of other existing programs.

I think that we are deceiving ourselves, sir, when we don't, as
. parents, we don't know that sexual activity among our adolescents
is increasing and I think we, as parents, forget when we were
teenagers, and that there is sexual urge there and there needs to"
be more unaerstanding on the parents side and there needslo be
an education of the parrta .

As I was commenting to an individual right berm% I came to 1

speak to yon, sir, I don't like to use the term because it's sometimes
misunderstood, but the' blind cannot lead the blind in very heavy
traffic.

Take, for instance, if we have a 33 to 75 percent dropout in the
Hispanic communities, and,these individuals become parents and
most of them adolescents to begin with, as some of the indications
of a. survey we did recently in our membership in East Los Ange-
les, we reported in 1975, 80,816 Hispanic mothers between the ages
of 15 and 19.

I did ndt use a lot of the statistics, sir, because we don't have any
statistics °for the Hispanic community. 'The National Center for
Health Statistics and the State agencies continue to ignow Public
Law 94-3,11 which mandated HEW to gather statistics, elonomic.
and, health and social statistics on Hispanics. Some of the figures
show these are the kinds of statistics we ,have,in our communities.

Take, for instance, but of the 80;816 moths at I quoted, these
teenaged mothers gave birth to 47,979 babiegr.If 80,000 mothers .-
give birth to 47,00Q, what happened to themtemaining? When I
asked on the telephoner no one knew.. An hat is the kind of
inaccurate data we have.

I think if this prograta is going to be successful, you need to
combine, as Janet said earlier, demonstration projects to be able to
asses; how real the problem is and to what depth it is, to be Able to
lcok Into the school systems and see what States are progressive
enough to include sex education.

We need to look at also what. the media is doing. I mentioned
this when I testified on the White House Conference on Families.

O
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Recently I saw a television program that really shocked tile, sir. I
saw this.television program and there was a young girl, they didn't
show the scene, but the young' boy comes in and says -to the
mother, "what is Jane doing," and she says, "well, she is doing the
normal stuff," and the' father walks in and says to the mother,
"what's Jane doing," and she.says, "the same thing you were doing
to me."

The grandthother comes in and is very upset and the mother
says this is normal, and finally the young girl catne in and said,
'Vow? rdidn't think Johnny could show me all these things."
Finally, she leaves and the father says, "where is she going," and
the mother says, "to do the same thing you did to me," and with
almo4t that kind of encouragement, its no wonder it is alarming
and we have a tremendous increase in teenage pregnancy.

We are not able to tell you in the Hisknic community to what
extent adolescent pregnancy is taking place but, as I mentioned to A.

you, if we have a population where 44 percent of our communities
is under 18, that certainly is an indication that we are going to
continue having an alarming rise ih adolescent pregnancy.

I also remember as a social worker, I was a social worker in
California for 4 years, as one of my colleagues commented earl' ,

saw the continuous regeneration or rejuvenation of this type mg.
The mother, in one case I had a mother who had come on the
.welfare rolls back in 1988 or 1939, and she had a couple of augh-
ters, and thergot into' trouble and.I was ahnoit, getting to the third
generation.

- I think that we-are really going to have to look at.all facets. We
are go.ng to have to look at how best we can go and work with the'

, we are going to have to tie in with the-welfare department
agencies. We are,going to have to tie iii with health services, and a
variety of others.

I cannot agree with what one of my colleagues said earlier here
today, that these moneys should be provided for already existing
programs, because I wonder how many minority communities ha0e
these types of programs going on?

I .know for us in the Hispanic community we don't have very
)much. There are just a handful that are totally dedicated for
addressing adolesceht pregnancy.

I strongly Op rime of the recommendation of the Advisory Cohn-
cil go that minofts can be included in having input, I am glad
that the bill 'addresses the high priority for areas of poor economic
conditibns and poverty.

I will tell you .that I definitey.disagree with a section of the bill
that says that priority will, be given or that m6nePs will not be .
given to areas that cannot 'substtantiate their needs. Certainly that
will leave the Hispanic community out because without any statis-
tics we will not by able to substarttiate that.

ank you very much, sir.
The prepareutatement ofRodolfo Sanchez follows:] ' s'
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MR. CHAIRMAN 40 MEMBERS OF THE SUBCOMMITTEE:

.

Ian Rodolfo B. SanChez, the National Executive Oirector_0( tOSSMHO--

The national Coalitjdn of Hispanic Mental Health and Human Services Organ-

.f

izations.
c

On behalf of.COSSMHO, I am pleased to appear 6efore you today to shale

With you some of our views and concerns regarding the Adolescent Health,

r

Services, arid Oregnancy Prevention and Care Act of 1978.

My statement is based on and reflects the comments, experience,

and recommendations gathered during a selective sampling of our nationwide

marifership. I.
As you know. COMO is comprised of more than 180 community-based

agencies. five national Hispanic organizations, and hundreds of dedicated

, frofesaionals and paraprofessionals (both Hispanic and non-Hispanic), now
.
working to address the health, mental health, drug and ilgohql abuse, and

related hum;n service Feeds of Mexican -'American, Puert Rican, Cub4n, and.
Latino cootunities:throighout this country.

Our ammbeemsa'm active i,in over 120 citi in 30 States. the DistriCt

of Columbia, and'the Conmonwealth 'of Pu76,Rico. Together, our ipgabers

impact °Rver 1.5 omll an Hispanic families and individCals pt the local

community level. (,

The five national psoanic organizations that are members of C0SSM110

include: the Nationalessociatien oeSpanish.:Speiking/ipanish-Surnamed

ekursei, the Nationa),Condliomf,AMericaMispira of America, the National

Association.of Cubae-Amer?rainomen and the Cuban National'PladMing

.
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ohnfour mellber agencies involved, in health and mental health fields

r , .1re awidevariety of programs and projects in diverse service settings:

.multiservice.aalenciesland center!, health censers and044Ts. community

mental health centers. community agencies and program components focusing

on drug and alcohol abuse treatment and prevention. agencies that offer

services to spacial populations (such as families, childreh and /both. and

the elderlyCaL research anti training centers:,

Teenage pregnancy is identified by many experts as a growing, serious,

and complex social problem, one that cuts.across intone, education; social

class. ihd racial/ethnic distinctions. We recognize-that it,arises in part

from vast sicialchAtiges in mores over which we have little control. But

also know that for hundreds Of thousands of teenagers -- especially the

aSority who are not married -- it is often linked with other social problems

that we can alleviate: poverty, unemployment. limited education, fahily and

personal stress. dependency on public agencies. and health problems for both

mother and child.

414:,

Our membership survey i ndicated that many Hispanics. together %dill those

At in other:Communitiesnin the Nation, are deeply concerned about the increasing

.
numbernf pregnant 'teenagers. the aerial rise in premarital sexual activity

among our youth. the intergeneraticeal conflicts* that may erupt asi result

-lif oddeseent pregnancy. and the'dubious future Prospects that may confront

teenage parents and their children. especially those.whose social and economic

backgrounds offer them limited choices.

7
But our membership survey also revealed that for Hispanics. unlike many

4_
other communities in the Nation, the Oroblem and its solution call for not

114".3
,
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only better coordinated resources. but also more actual resources, and fur-
.

_.ther require the application of these resources through projects and programs

that acknhrledge, respect, and strengthen the bilingual/bicultural context of

our youth and their families.

I cannot give you an array of statistics about the nationwide extent of

the problem of teenage pregnancy among-our coammnities. As you know' this

type,of information and dattgathering on Hispanics is not widespread among

public agencies at federal, State, or local levels, although under the impetus

of P.L. P4 -311 we hope this knowledge gap will be filled soon. However, HEW

data'on the Probledi can be assumed to reflect, in the aggregate. some of the.

major health and social dimensions othis problem among us (although, I most

add, not its diverse cultural dimensions)..

Sty purpose today is to share with yoe some additional information and

documentation that highlight Hispanic concerniLwith this issue.

Among our members surveyed' -- that is, men and women who are actively

involved in'working at the community let:el to provide services to our families

and individualellin need -- there is a consensus that Hispanics have a high

incidence of adolescent pregnancy, that thbse most affected are low-income

families, and that pregnancy prevention and care services are limited and,

in many locales, non - existent.
.

\
This.comuunityconsensu; is further underscored by other indicatorsof a 41

both Oresent and ,projected need.
.

met

At our request several months ago, the National Center for Health Sta-
.

tistics prepared a paper which reviewed, its extant health Oat* on Hispanics.

Someof the findings of this paper, togethtr with census data, point to the

following facts as relevant to this inquiry.

c--b-0.
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Hispanics are a young populpion% for us the medie age is 20.7 years
,

comparedlo
1
28.6 years for the general population.

4

-
. . -

=4"-About. 44% of all Hispanics areundeclage 18, compared to 31 iordthe
. 4
general population.

-- The fertility Of Hispanic women,(exCept among Cuban-Americans who

tend to be an older population group than most Hispanics) is about 20% above
. .

that of the total childbearing population.

- family planning services needed by Hispanic'woren tend to be those

needed by the general population because the leve) and kinds of contraceptive

use tend not to be different. Among tiewomen surveyed, two-thirds of His-
.

panic wives of fertile age were contraceptors in 1976 and 80% of theirebirths

were wanted.* These figures are close to those of other groups,

- Special studies of the proportion of illegitimate births show a need

,for social services to Spanish-heritage withers living in poverty areas of

large cities.

need for family plan- ning assistance, the need for-sOcial

services to children born out of wedlock is proport ional to economic status.

A need fOr,impit.led family planning services delivery to Hispanic
'

.women is shown by the below-average proportions of them receiving such care
. .

from organized services and other sources.

Moreover, the depressed soci0-economic conditiOns that prevail among

our communities at rates far out if proportion to the rest of thed.O.S.
.4

' population -- lake it extremely difficult to provide comprehensive, sus -

lamed care to our pregnant adolescents and to help them prepVe for'the
1 /

future. These conditions also make_it difficult to mount effective measures

4
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fop prev tion through such youth serving systems as the schoolI'and community

groups, lystems ti4t do not reach or sustain contaot with our youth.

.11

Although the Hispanic population is distributed nationwide, 84% are

urban dwellers; most live,in the central core of major metropolitan areas.

One of every two of our families, as compared to one in four for the gene:11
.

population, lives in a hazardous urban environment. One-fourth live in over-

crowded conditions, compared to one-twelfth for the general population.

Nokmover, these families daily face such health problems as poor sanitation,

high incidences of childhood diseases, poor nutrition, and generally iow lev?

els 'of urban services.
. .

r
Of thexesaining 16%, 12% live in roial,arees and lace similar con7

dittoes of overcrowding, poor sanitation, and substandard housing. Among'

Hispanic migrant and seasonal Coworkers, such conditions are endemic.

Hispanic adolescents and children are twice as likely to belongto

large families (that is, those including seven or more members) than the

general population, and these fannies are the poorest -- 37.7% live below'

the Operty level. .

Althoulli.yoUng NispaniC6 end to have more education than their el-
.. .

ders, tiookui6tes fee our youth are estimated, at 33% for the overall student

population an4un as high as 77% in such cities as New York, Chicago, and

Los Angeles. These figures,are startling. 'The level of edecatton directly

affects the level of income ofo
,

ur families, Census data show that among

those families not headed by a high sch,!6),g4tuate, a significantly higher

peftentage -- 32% -- are below the poverty level, compared with 10Z of those

i families headed by a high school graduate.

44i
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1

The employment outlook for teenage parents is grim. For Hispanics as

a whole, it is a complex situation of high unemployment and subemployment for
. .

large fAmilieS as well as barriers to good paying Jobs. Among our youth, the

unemployment ratva higher. than that for all youths, but is lower than that
o u:

for black youth: for example, in October 1977 the wnemployment rate tor.. .

Hispanic youth ages 16-24,was 13.8%, compared with 12.2% for all youth and

29.2t..for black.y0iith. .However, data fot October 1976 suggest that-the un-

employment rate for'Puerto Rican youth is quite close to that for blacks.

Some of the reasons for this above-average unemployment among most Hispanic
. .

youth are educational disadvantages, language iarriers, discrimination. and

location. In addition, a significant number of Mexican-American youth are 4.
employed as migratory fano workeri, a sector of the economy'' that has high

.

frictional and high seasonal unemployment.
it

Al
. -- The amount of income resources, so of en correlated with-the mainte-

nance of good atealth and mental health in fami es, is also quite limited.

About 25% of all Hispanic families live below the poverty level, compared

to only 10% of families in the general population. Mainl,nd Puerto Ricans

have a 33.5% pberty rate, followed by Mexicanifmeritens with 26.5%. Latinos
. . . ..

with 18.2%, and Cubans with 47%. On theisland of Puerto Rico% conditions

were moth worse, with 65% of all persons and 72% of all related children .r.,
.

under age 18 living in poverty. Moreover, with regard to income. the dif- ,
:.-

. .

ferential between Mexican-American families and ptite families'has remelted-

stead>. at .72 over the Past five years. Puerto Ricans saw a dtoP in their.'
:.3

relative incomes over the 15-year period from 1959 t10974, as Madly earn-

.

ings decreased from 71% of the national average to 59%.

r
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Mr. Cha!rman and members of this sdbcommittee, in 101* of these con-

ditions p Vallino among Hispanic communities and having a profound impact

on our ytut their hopes and aspirations., this legislation, together with

other components of the Administration's initiative on teenage pregnancy,

is welccmfatand is responsive to perceived, needs.

Because of the conditions which I have outlined. I do hope that under

=-15i.new"proOlm Hispanieteenagers will have improved access not

Ai,
the new resources tO be made available. but also to the existing resources

.--

Viet are to be targeted on groups with especially adverse needs.

nut. it is even more important that these resources. whether new or

re- taped. be made available and acctssible to our youth in approprjate

bflingual/bicultur01 toittexts., This is essentiatiOr success. 'It is a well

known and documented fact that the failure to provide bill al/bicultural t

Only to

0

components in most health and mental

to the underutilizatfon of-serdces.

the importance of- the conse0i of the

health programs s directly contributed

Other'studies have sh4ointhat. die.to

family in Hispanic cultures. services

can be etre effectiveTy'deliteredwin the context of the family, and this

implies expert knowl- ed44
-

in its funciion4hg. values. and mores, as well as

sensitivity to and experience with Its dynamics. In such a deeply personal

and culturally significant event d conception, birth, and parenting, the
-

need for culture - specific and culture - sensitive planning and programming

is quite eviaePt

For this reason, we request that the languagsof the legislation Or-
.

a '
any report accompanying it specify that it is Congressional intent that

'protects and programs providing*.services underthe Act provide such services.

or make arrangements to provide suih services. in bilingual/bicultural contexts

OP
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when serving Areas with significant population concentrations of persons.
with limited English-speaking ability. Such a clear statement-of intent

will provide guidance to NEW in writing regulations for the program and

in establishing criteria for applicant eligibility. Perhaps it may seem

that providing services in such a way as to be relate Most effectively to

those being served is a proposition thai'needs no further elaboration.

However, it tVour general experience that'such a clear statement of Con-

gressional intent is needed to counter agency ambiguity on this point and

to insure that dur people are reached and served.

Such i 'sharp focus on the siseciel dimensions of prov,iding teenage

,pregnancy prevention and care services to Hispanic youth and their families

should also serve to highlight the innovative, culture-specific approaches

.already being used in several of our communities. Among these are several

programs that wire consulted in our membership survey for thig presentation,
5: 5,5

including the Comprehensive Community Health and Social Serkiices Center

serving Latinos in 1uthwest Detroit and the anic family foundation in

East Los Angeles. The knowledge. skilli, and ex rtise aviilable in such :

Hispanic - directed programs as these should prgve iraluable to those planning

and implementing a nationwide teenage pregnancy prevention and_car`e inicia-

. ttve.

Thank, you.

Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Sanchez.
One of the concerns that I have, as I read the legislation, is the

extent to which we would be setting up a situation where the
person in need of theservices would have to seek out those ser-
vices.

The bill is replete with almost every section talking about this
linkage that is going to take place between these services in the
various centers, whether they be a primary health center or
mental health program or nutritional program mAfferent centers."

Is it your understanding that that is what woule Otke place, that;
in factwe would in some instances i.eally create a path for young
people to find these services and,to avail themselves of those ser-
vices? -' Is that what you are talking about, there?

Ms. FORBUSH. To some extent I think the interpretation ofink-
age or coordination is left .up to whomever it is that,you are talking
about. But I think basically by allowing a local prograni to get

4.)..
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additional funds to augment whatever coordination they might.
have put into place already is what we are talking about.

, Adolescents frecpontly<don't know whdre to go to in their com-
munities. And there has not been 'in several of these existing
programs an outreach component which includes public informa-
tion that Might be a brochure, public affairs announcment on local
television stations.

Kids don't know where to go, and school.programS are notorious-
ly weak in not advertising what the services might be that are
available either in the.school or in other agencies. But, basically,
our interpretation of the coordinatiOn is that the funds that grant-
ees would be getting would help the adolescent be put in context
with all of the services that they need.

Now how they go .about doing that is left up to the creativity
and imagination of the people who are-applying for the funds, and
then in turn left up to the interpretation of people who decide if
they are going to get the grant or not. It needs to_be specified and
made more clear.

Mr. WM. My concern is that for a certain period of time here,
maybe ip until a young person is 1$ or 14 years old, we have a

pod idea of where that child is for a fair portion of the day.
ld is in school; they may be hanging out in the hallways, or

they may actually be in class, but in most cases he is, I think a
very significant percentage of these young people are; in fact,
there.

My concern is that whether we are in the wrong track in making
the child, they are, not necessarily children, but making these
individuals seek out the services rather than sort of getting the
services off their dead rear ends and into the schools which are
n'rioust I admit, for doing almost nothing constructive.I ant reminded of what is the program on TV, "MASH." where
Radar announces every now and then that the doctor will be by to.
check to see if anybody has VD, somebody else will tome by if piu
want to donate any blood but, obviously, the people in that com-

und don't have to go out searching out for these things,. some -
comes to. them and I look at our situation in California ithere

we are closing schools or shutting, down schoolrooms because 'Of the
declining enrollment in all areas of education and I wonder why.
don't we make the county mental health people and the couilty
hospital in that case or othef people come to th _
the counseling, the services and so forth and let ei;24:11:1-142 them-
selves of it7 .

I mean, really, just from. my own experience I have torbelieve it
would be more constructive than the 45-minute studyll that the
school foyndoo mandatory in your program, that you have in a 45-
minute study hall. I might have a 45-minute period where you
could avail yourself of vocational training or pregnan counseling .
or parental counseling, and I just worry what this $ million is.
going to buy us other than a lot of pamphlets that if u can find

may help you. . . -.

. It we know where these young people are, unless. ? am crazy and
they are notthere, I am sure there is a good percentage that never ,

get there, but why wouldn't we reverse' the process? ,..,
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. Ms. Msouinatiso. There should be" a link with the schools' and
programs which work well. Many of the 1 el programs are tied

'up very closely with the school system. I aware of some which .
are actually in the school system,

The kind of point. that you make there is very well worth
making. A piegnant adolescent who does not know their way
through the. system, necessarily, and may not be able to find the
kind of help they need on their own, even if there are linkages, I
am sure we have to make it very clear-that these progglaiis, 'Biked
or whether they are separate entities, self - contained are, in fact,
searching out the people at risk and/have a very aggressive
relations campaign so that young people do know where to -find
them.

That is really the reason for linkages, I would say, if you have a
center somewhere providing services, then the rest of the com,mu- ,
pity has to know these services exist.

I M imsband is an obstekician. Does he know where to nd a
troubled adolescent girl to obtain the services for and hi edi-
cal'services, as important as his services are. This be asked of
'other medical' provider& or social workers or sc 1 counselor's or
school nurses. It is important that these elemen of -the comnnnu-

where to send girls and they are linked at least to-the
.stage-

n some cases, they would be shiring care. You may have a small
community where you cannot put a comprehensive centoq together
to treat pregnant adolescenti, but you can make sure that tame-
body is a central point and that'the serricesibey rite are availa-

.. ble and they are worktng together so the needs of ate girl and the
family are met as adequately as possible. I think that is an impor-
tint concept and the reason to have linkages in the bill.:

Mr. MILLER. Again, let me repeat vaconcern. On page 10 of the
bill where we outline the core programs, vocational counseling let

:me suggest this Government already spends a fortune on vocation,
al education and. vocational counseling. It may be inappropriately
delivered under the p m, but there is sufficient money,.
primary and preventive th. I know in the vast ,number of,
schools we teach courses, as inadequate as they be, they are there.
We just put $26 million in a feeding program in the school lunch
bill. So now you are going to put $60 million on top of, this, and,,it is
not clear to me when re-ading, this bill as to what you are buying in
terms of delivery of services to young people who need this help
which cannot be purChased with better direction within the institu-
tions.

Let me say, I am not a strong believer the schooPsystem should,
be delivering all. these systems, certainly not in the manna.- in
which they are run today. But when yott are talking about what
every witness so far. has said is a totally inadequate amount of
money, I have to be concerned as to what you are doing with that,
or can you piggyback on what is already existing. Oan .you invite ,
the health and mental health counselors in the school three:timetk
i week. , . .

If the statistics and numbers are true asthey relate to 'suicides,
which relate to female and male, should we wait until they. ("pie
into the crisis clinic, or the what is this, sae-ailed health sciences.
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. which we teach? I forget what it was called when was there, but
it certainly did not deal with that; and I just do not understand
how we can talk about spending $60 million when we have an
existing delivery system which has failed. Maybe I am wrong, but I r'
tend to think. I am right. But the question is where should.thd
money be spent, build this concept of services .which is somehow ,7
linked, buttheoperson in need has to wander down the yellow brick
road, and I suggest they are maybe 6 to 8 months pregnant, and a
lot of the service* at that point will be obsolete.

So, I am a little bit concerned because my short experience here
is .that we somehow, the best intentions to deliver ices, the
services are not delivered. There are a lot of people shu ing cards,
but' ow do we get those services in the most direct fash n.

Ms. FORBUSH. Your concern is sharedby those of us it 'ng here.
In terms of what do we get with the money we have h , what are
we buying, one- f the things en otir analysis of this egislation, we
tried to define from our peripective what the core services are
which are needed. We have done that as to -the health and social
service domains not only, for the,youngspi who may be pregnant

'but also as to the needs of service prov'clets themselves. They are
not spoken to with any clarity in this bill. In terms of the list
provided within the language of the bill, it is. inadequate. There is
some fuzziness with regard to what is core essential and what
might be a peripheral service. But thoke which we have includ.ed-in
our testimony on page 8, would be the list .Of services we feel to be
essentidl, at least to have them available and identified and acces-
sible* to the adolescent or the young family unit, whether it is the
grandfather, the young father, or the infant. Not all those services
will, be,needed at all times, but they should be in shape. That is.
one of the weaknesses in the bill as it is now written.

Mr. SANCHEZ. I think you have brought a very good point, sir. I
do not know whether I will be irr good graces with my colleagues,

- but I see continually, I hive been in this geld for 15 years, and I
think you have heard me say, before, that I just cannot conceive
how Congress. or the people of our countryevery time we have a
crisis, every time we identify a need, lotat do we do? We bring a
piece of ,legislation and we bring thaelegislation or support a piece
of legislation because of our tremendousI think out of frustration
or a tremendOus commitment to see something done. But I think
you are very right whanyou say at what-point does it stop, because.
we just continue building And building and not looking at what is
already on the boo*, rI do not.claim tfYlanow all the pieces of legislation which, govern
how many Cervices in our country, but I think. if presently the
Health Services Mt, which providers moneys for health centers, if it
does not have something for adolescents, it should. I think when it
is passed and they' have provided these moneysalso for mental
healthit did nqt say American bona fide citizen between the ages
of 2.1 until he dies. It said provide services to thod who need it. If
it did not say that, it darn well should.

_ 4We have to look at existing programs in this country, otherwise
ill be asking for $1-billion. in my opinion, $60 million 'will not

ev h handle the 'Hispanic adolescent pregnancy problem.
t
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Mr. MILLER. I hate to tell you what we figured. Juit to deal with
the question' of 370,000 abortions, if you were to tri, to deed. with

to be able to provide the level of service which
those, it would cost several, several hundred million dollars if you
were e rd
from justkthis panel.

Ms. ,Foanusn. Vhile,we would take issue with the way -the core
services have been defined here, and we would probably take issue
with what seems to be a lack of coordination. Nevertheless, there
are program* efforts which have been going on which have in some
small way made a pilsitive impact inotheir communities. If we look
at the $60 million as a beginning effort in terms of improving
coordination among human service programs, not only for, preg.
nant adoles&nts but other conseftuepcies, thi,s is one of the likely
results.

I think the advisory committee concept comes home even more
clearly when we talk about whoever it is who wrote this and, how
they arrived at the definition of services. Now,.I do not know who
did it and I have been trying to find out for the past several
months. Invariably the response I get is the OMB imposed upon us
this or that., requirement. Well, perhaps that is the case, but in
order to make this an effective piece of legislation- -
. g Mr. MILLER. Let us never accuse them of taking care of pregnant

men and young children- -
Mt. FORBUSH. But there have been some programs which have

been suecessful.
Mr.-MILLER. I do not disagree with you, Janet, at all. As you

know, we really are not suggesting to people there is/a national
initiative to take careof this problem. I do not think that is it. It
may be with some changesor it may be that I am reading it with
bias and from the wrong direction. But if we are to tell people this
is a national initiative I suggest we put the tools out front or we do
note Because I think it, would be. a. very poor mistake to continue
along in the manner which has happened in the past.

The reason for my question is, if the people who did put the
legislation together, if they can think of alternatiie methods for
delivery of those services within existing frameworks where you
could possibly save more money and take care of more individuals,
that is really the test, if you can take care df a need for the
population you seek to serve.
*Let me. ask another question: Obviously, nowhere on page 9 or 10

is there any discusgin other than how do we deal with the 370,000
people who chose =ion, and to suggest.that somehow if it is not
mentioned in this law it ceases to become an alternative, I think is
at least naive. I just question how do you deal with this piece of
legislation. , -

We just saw the example of what I think is a. very meritorious
piece of legislation in the pregnancy disability bill. There is an
amendment attached to it which certainly caused me to vote

. against that bill after spending' a number of years working for it.
What happens here. as to telling people there are legal means by

which they can go about and choose the alternative of abortion?
Ms. MECICLENBURG. When I referred to the fact that we should

Wive abortion services out of diis bill, I was basing this partly on

-
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my 'attitude and my organization's attitude, which is antiabortion
except for very extreme situations.

But more than that, I was basing it on the attitude of the
citizenry reflected in the-latest polls, which I have included in the
testimony I have submitte4.1tie citizens in this country in the two
polls- I have seen say no to4.ax funds for abortion purposes. They
are not' willing to extend their tax money to provide abortion .
services, but they do say. they are willing to use their tax money to
help needi, pregnant women continue their pregnancy.

There is a division in the country as to whether there should be
r, a legal right to hive an abortion. There is a smaller portion, that -

says they are willing to help pay to make that 'universally or
widely available, so that group becomes smaller to aciptally help
implement abortion, services.

So, I would feel while there is still itodeepdivisipn.in this country
on abortion, it give considerable difficulty" to passing a bill to
provide needed services. if wO interject provisibn of abortion ser-
vices into the bill.,

I am refering niw'ito medical care, actual provision of abhrtions
in the center. Obviously, abortion is now a legaloption. If one is in'
the counseling procesb, one can hardlyignore thd fact that abortion
is &legal Option 4nd that it is available. To ignc;re that, I think, is
a disservice. I think regardless of the persuasion you, are on the

'abortion issue, you cannot put your head in the sand anli ignore -

the. fact it is a legal option. But that is a far cry frolic' actually'
saying we will provide and pay for thi carrying out of abortions.

I do not know if,that is clear, to youjidit the way) would feel
about it, it would be Kandla in' the counseling services and it is
actually available.

4 would not. like to see service providers mandated to refer litor%
abortion. That again becomes a problem, because there are many
individuals in this couhtry And groups in this 'country who are
Prodkag a-range of supportive ietvides.

Mooney was one, shiotestified. But she has found the
resources and actually providing services. But if we vViere to say she
had to provide abortions or abortion referrals there vliould be liter-
ally thousands of groups like this around the country who have
been providing services not at Government expense who could not
ex eir facilities and be discriminated against.

W might "say the converse rnight be reasonable, too, that you
of perhaps be prohibited for *fen** to abortion. Petbaps it

would be a reasonable thing to say it is legal, it is an option,
clearly you cannot ign9re it, perhaps people's consciences could be
thought of in this instance and you could say you do not have to
refer for abortion. People can find abortion. As someone testified

Jpearlier, abortion costs $120 Where having the resources in continu-
ing a pregnancy is fai more expensive and demanding. I wouldjay
many women choose abortion becadse they simply do not have-the
resource .to continue the preghaney. They may be subtly coerced

4. into aboftion by tremendous social and economic pressures.
Our organization does not have a policy as to abortion referral.

So I am' speaking as an individual id that situation. have not
heard anything which would lead me to believe people in our
organization do not realize it is a legal option.

4
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SANCIIICZ. I think, air; this bill vixmld be much more meaning:

lulthrotighstit the wbple 5 hours this awning, all of us havessaid -

the amount of money being:*uested is unrealistic. However, :the
minority. of usave said we nAd something. So, perhaps, in order
to "keep something, we are going along with many things. "But I

"think. that Perhaps /4F might take A secend look at the. bill and
drop out certain sections of, tte ser.vices-it is the direct delivery,
particulirly of health care services, which will be, insurrnount-
ableand see where it fits in the already existing programs of our -
country and making it comply with for those who need, the ser-
vices. Look at the bill where with $60 million, we look at this bill .

as an initiative, that there is ,a tremendous, like an epidemic of
- adolescent pregnancy in this 'country, that we launch's p%vention

along with local agenejest tie in with the schools,, select or open to
bid those .agencies doing innovative things which can be feplicable
around the Nation. Work with the Ciunpfire Girls, Boy Scouts, yoh
name it. Also launch a skirvey. Everybody wants to research,hut I
thin14,if we rally look at the-figures which have been presented
teda#I was, dubious. I never heard anybody say nationwide all
the causes., whet, where, or when. Perhaps we need to get more
information.

Ms. Mptaisusen. I would like to briefly respond to the whole.
*tue. I think your ideals excellent as to not duplicating services
Were they already "exist, but clearly they are underanpropriated
where they do exist
..-4n-the abortion services, they are so grossly underapgropriated,.
there are no funds at all for that service.

The kind of attention that needs to be addressed to teenagers, I
think we kind of glossed over 'it. Mrs. Mecklenburg mentioned polls
which had to do, with the public, attitude as to providing the ser-
vices and funding. There are 1,078 paiK"but there are some which
show a plurality. Whey you havi an individual who chooses, aboi, .

don over continuation- of pregnancy, as the public beComis More
educated, especially in light- AVeProposttion 13, ad for voluntary
services, perhaps the attitudes will change there as to public fund-,

. mg for abortion care.
. MA.,:ronensii. Within the range of core services, the national

, alliance feels very strongly tliat one of the options which must be
introduced to adolescents coming into a comprehensive program is

. the option as -to abortion services, just as the introduction about.
adoption services might be Introduced.

I think to differentiate between counseling and referral processes,
and the actual abortion services would be something that we would
go along with for purposes of this measure. But we feel very
strongly that the abortionL linkage, that is information about where
an adolescent, her family and her partner might go, that should be
included in a compreheniive program.

To some extent, based on mforma made available to our
members, we have found that indeed is e case in some of- the

operating.today, hether funded "th, public or private
fiend . They are mtroducm he options to the y tern. Whether
or not adolescents can indeea find abortion services is sotnething I
would .chsagrel with in terms of the statement Marjorie made.

a
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I think she/Made the statement adolescents, if they Avanted,-----.
could find an abortion service, I ddb. not agree with that.1 think
youngsters deed assistance in being introduced to the optiofis, and

, very literally some who are in the position of providing the services .are in the position of taking the ehildreri there.
,Mr. MILLER., Some of the, programs the alliance works with do

offer abortion counseling? ,--$1 .
MS. FORBUSH. Yes, and in some`cases abortion services are pro-

.. vided within those programs; but it varies.
Mr. Miusa. It .would be very easy fo see because I do not believe

you can put in language for counseling on abortion and have it
pais'the House: I do not think that is an option.

V" M.S. MEEKLENBURG. Dees it have to be written in specifically?
, Clearly a counselor would have to indicate what is available in the- ..society and the options. I m not clear in my own !bind that one

has to be so explicit so as to either mandate or prohibit *
abortion counseling or refekral. It would seem to me if you inter-

..cept an adolescent pregnant girl, you clearly can tell them there .'
are these kinds of seryices available, abortion is an optionoind that
would, ust be part of the process without writing it in either one
way or another.

If you were to provide abortion then it would seem clearly' you
would have to-write that in as part of the core services.

... Mr. MILLER. I understand /hat. My concern would be twofold: ,
* First, on the national, ydu would get an amendment which would

"' prohibit counseling of services regarding abortion, sindeecond, if
you did niirget that amendment, I think the question would then.
be the interpretation of the regulations and who would have the

urrittpn So I thiaLgiyekthe_ current
mood, we have some very serious problems with this bill in that t
one aspect. . .

MSe. MECKLENBURG. May k comment on that?
Mr. SANCHEZ. I wanted to ask how does one justify with himself

st. working with youth and tHey get pregnant and they come tce you
'Auld you do not say anythingnot that I am for it, but do you send

them to go out wherever in looking for quacks or find homemade
remedies? I do not see howI just wanted to toss that to the
Congress. . .

Mr. MILLER. Do not do it. You will not like the answer that
'comes back. ,

e.

Ms. MECKLENBUgG. Yeu mentioned the pregnancy disatility bill.
We have been part of 04 coalition fo; the passage of the

.pregnancy disability bill. - - ' - . .

The amendment placed on that bill, the. Beard ameilidment,
might be instructive of something which might be done with this
bill.. ... :

You interpreted the Beard amendment, I take it from your diet-
eussitin, brief as it was, td. be an antiabortion amendment. As a
matter of fact,. that .amendment did not preclude the _people in
industry from - covering' abortion if they so decided. Neither did it
mandate- the cover abortion. It was a conscience clause which
Made it possible to get the bill through with a broad consensus of
sup_port lecognizing we would disagree about some things, but
there ere some important things we could egre-e-filloilt.

. . .
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--I might suggest for the record perhaps could address the 4?*

fact-that we could disagree as to some thin bout abortion in this ...
--- bill, but there are,some we can agree on. I would net like to seebill, I

pree teenagers having programs instituted, because we disa-
greed or 'refused -to-resolve *disagreement., I would like to steer
through that. Maybe some kind of conscience amendment is ode
way to do it. That is what I was suggesting earlier in my testimo- ..,
ny.

Mr. Malin. Weil, ,I don't want to turn is into an abortion -%

, Eeatin.g. but what do you think wo e position of your i
organization on the amendment that wolild not prohibit abortion.counseling? 4

Ms. MECKLENBURG. Well, I will have to give you my. particular .,.opinlon, since I have not polled our -board on this particular
Matter. .' / ' --

-.,. I suggest to you, personally, that it would seem to me that to
.. neither mandate nor to prohibit counseling, to recognize abortion

as a legal option, Would be a noble way to proceed.a
If we are talking about p g abortion services, that's entire;

ly different and I would have raw the line there. .
. Idri141niza. So you would support the Beard amendment on

1

Beard'amendmeat. I could get into a discussion a> but we
Ms. MECKLENBURG. We support the bill wItiletur out the.4r

support-the bill as a pro life bill without theagard: amendment:
However, we do not oppose that amendment analke think it is a 1

reasonable compromise position which allows that. bill to pass.
Mir. MILLER. Counsel, go ahead. .

M Ulm°
agreement about what M e bil could usefully provide Tor $60 mil-
lion. Would any of you care fa react to the suggestion that, for
instance, the vast majority of that $60 million be set aside for what ..

might be termed pilot demonstration or planned variation or ex
perimental programs? These could,' be built partially on existing
programs, and partially on -some brand new ones, but all would
have a very heavy evaluation component. That way-,we would4le
talking not about trying to put a program in every community in
the United States but talking .itiore realistically about maybe 50 or
75 programs. The very heavy evaluation cojriponent, is important
so that these_prograrns could be compared, and so that 3,or 4_3rears

'-down the road we 4ould havesokiething specific to look at. Would -
that help to settle some of youreeseryabons about the vagueness of
the bill at thisrpoint? . ..

Ms. FORBUSH. You are talking there about hal;ing some consist:
ent definition of what it is that each of those communities, howev, /
'sr many there might be, would be doing; is that correct? ', . 4' Ms-Lasso/4. Right; but not so rigid that you. did not get some
variation, among them; *high could then be assessed as te, their t'
'effectiveness.. .

; \
\ Ms. FORBUSH. Well, I would think that that has real ppeal,
great appeal; to a wide- range oforganizations and grew that have
'been working in this field4

rthitik but position, that was articulated in our testimony, flout. _ _

dhei:Ling*the-prithary, aspect of the funds toward programs that

',

this?
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would be for pregnant adolescents or young parents, is still our
um. We feel there is nowe know there is no categorical

pport in existence from any of the other title programs that
specifically addresses school-aged parents or pregnant adolescents,
although some funds within title X, title V, title 1, in education do
carve out small pieces for that population, there still is no categori-
cal program; and we know that there is a need for that.

However, by allowing 25 to 35 percent of this $60 million to be
directed toward demonstration programs, with a strong evaluation
.componentand there, incidentally, must be a strong evaluation
component in any of those...programs or responsibility for programs
that are already in place --we IATuld support that, and I think that
that has real merit.

- There is one other issue of that, and that relates to where is it
across this country that we will focus the dollars.

if you' look at $60 million and 50 States, you know that each
wouldif you just use straight arithmeticget a little over, $1-
million,t'Woll, this, week- Governor Carey al New Yorkor last
weekhacYintroduced a supplemental item to the New York State
budget, asking for $1 million additional funding for purloins of,
attackingas was destdrified in the New York Times articlethe
issue of adolescent pregnancy,

Now Idon't know exactly how you attack adolescent pregnancy,
but Basically we feel there ought to be a regional appoitionment of
the funds so there are some existing programs that ate-augmented
and allowed. to add components and developing efforts in some
logical rural communities could be also stimulated and supported.

MS. VitTLHAUSER. I would be, a lot more comfortable with the
funding being used for some pilot progranigrhnwever71-thinit-that---=
the pilot programs would have to be the comprehensive kind that
include-services before teenagers get pregnant in addition to ser-
vices for those teenagers who have become pregnant; but I think
that would make a lot more sense than tryingas my testimony
indicatedthan trying to do everything for everyone with just $60
million.

Mr. SANCHEZA very much agree with "Janet's comments, and
.think if you, got thatI expressed very much what you asked, in
the fact that we tare trying to cover too much with too few clol-
larsthihk we really have not looked seriously enough in deptl

' at the existing services that we should le providing, at least some
services to adolescents.

IA. LARSON. Thank you.
4 Mr. MILLER] Thank you very much for your testimony. .

The subcommittee stands adjourned.
(Whereupon, at 1:05 p.m.,the he'aring was adjourned.]
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,APPENDIX
I

SOISTH? .
1725 K Street. N.W. Suite 1212

Washington, DC 20006

1202) 466-2260

ROMS° g SANCHU
MakmaisecolAyOkeetw

TuTr2671,711

the gosorehla JohcifsademSe'
0'8. Souse of Reprementativear
Loagmetth H03 1236
ilsehlagtes, D. C. 2051

Dear Mt..Cbsirmans
Ar

I wish to thank you, and the umbers of your Coemdttie, for
Steins um the fipportunityto testify on Villa 12146. It
was unfortunate that you weft unable to be, present st the
Like of my testimony due to your having to return to.the
floor. BOUOVai, mesbars of your Candttlyitenteted great

0 A. ,

1

rewirFwvir' U..

Ht. Chairman, is a Merlons,. Hispanic organisation deeply'
concerned with the increased adolescent pregnancies Amongst
Hispanic youth, we are supportive *fig sessure that will
reduce the number of pregnancies not only thous commi-
ttee, but thoughout the nation. We do, however, feel that
the amount of funds requested are very unrealistic and that
in ordlir:,:ocsrry out successfully thaysrioue componenta
of the mad programs, this amount would have to be
increased or certain proposed programmatic areas should be
deleted.

It is our opinion that providing actual health care services
should riot be part of this legislation end that it would be

, 'sore appropriate to hems silsting health services sandaled '

to provide spfropriate and necessary healthcare services
tom pregnant adolettehts.

We WIPP* this legislation would bolero successful if it
were launched ss s national descostrstion project white'
'funding could be sada available to already existing Outworn-

p st

..
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The Moserabls John *rodeos.
July 26. 1978
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'
fulmodels as wall as funding new. projectObereals

dimly neniad. mochas Hispanic sad other 61nority communi-
ities.

V. do not believe it ecosomically feasible to evakconeider
covering the abortion coats in thi* legislation, but. at the
sass ties. we should not deny adolescents oho become pc/Opt
proper alternatives through counseling practices. This is
not to imply that_we ate for or against abortion, but 4

&act, se billets that a young adolescent at suck tender
mum should be mods fully suite of the actions they take.

%last, urge that this legislationtprovide.for bi-lingual
` an4 hi-cultural differences in fits delivery and planning of

any programs InCluded in any policy or program devalopeent
of this legislatios.

Wasloovaat to bring to your spacial attention that:oil this
1081616am requires that comhunities substantiate proof of
an 'accosts, rise in adolescent pregnsaties in order to be

-eligible to participate' the Hispanic automatically would
be left our due to the lack of maintaining adequate data on .

Hispanic adolescent pregnancy.

Mk. Chettaan. we think you very Ouch for your kind intention.

A

.

US Way

cc: Hashers of the Committee
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Statement by Clyde B. Shorgy. Jr. t4
Vice President for Public Affairs .(

The National ToondationWarch of Dimes t
on H.R. 12146

Adolescent Health, Services and Pregnancy
Prevention and Care Act'of 1970

I IT $

01.111

The goal of the March of Dimes is to prevent birth defects

and improvi the outcome of pregnancy. To meet this goal we urge-
.

44
that'every action be taken to meet the critical health risks to

mother and infant that, are too often.the tragic results of

adolescent pregnancy. .e

The March of Dimes supports the concepts of H.R. 12116..

1. Ili believe strongly, in the need;for a coordinating

or linking role to see that the necessary services

are brought together and are available to teenageri

before and after the onset of pregnancy. This bill

should concentrate on that role and the part the'

federal government plays in it.

2. We do not believe that this Dill should seek to

fund the major part of teenage pregnancy. Such'funds

Should come from establishedsources - federal. state

and ;osai; However. funds should be available for

seed money or.start up costs to get new services '

underway.
.

We recommedd thathe sill provide for the development

of educational materials and the training of educatOrs

as well as larovfders of services by organizations dith
31

some established expertise!

0

'4'
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''',1412146-Ststement of Clyde; E. Slidrey, Jr.
Page 2

4: He recommend that the Sill provide:

a. ?or an advisory committee to consult pith the

Secretary on the issuance orregulations for >

the program and to participate in en evaluation

after several years of operation.

b. Requirements for maibtenance of effort by states

and lociajovernment.

You have heArd testimonyconsfmgimg prevention as applied to-.7-
B.11.12146-that is preventing the pregdancy frqm Occuring. I would

ask you to focus for a few moments on one of the lyincipal bone-

,ficiaries of this bill, the unborn and newborn -infant. tive
.4,'

focus on the infant, prevention takes on a new meaning and applIeW

to the most important preventive health care'in any person's life

prenatal and immedlate.postnatal care.

birth defects are the nation'eLmaSor child health problem.

Ilion infants are affected every year by mental or

physical handicaps that dolly them an eq

ductive lives. Many of these infants dre befori-theit-ilrmt7.birthdwy.---7r

- Adolescents bear nearly 600,000 babies each year - One-fifth of,

the nation's births. Half are illegitimate. The youngest Of these.

teenagers, 17 and under, have the highest rate of any age group of .

dead or damaged babies.

Low birthweight, our most common birth defeLt, is prevalent ,

among babies of teenage mothers and substantially greater as a

pekdentags of births than atiany other age. Low birthweight im

the cause of the greatest number ,..of deaths in the first year of

lige, andthe major cause of4disability in childhood. Brain damage

r

.1

6

1.

,,
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11.R.12146-8tatement of Clyde W. Shorey, Jr.
Page 3 . .

or leaining diaFbilities, often accompanied by emotional and behav-

ioral problems. and structural defects can be a lifetime burden for

a baby born too small'gr too soon.

While prenatal care is not the only influence on-birthweight,

fits importance is obvious wherever data on the outcome of pregnancy

liive been examined. The results were especially revealing for teen-
,

age mothers. A study in New York City showed that among teenagers

whose pregnancies were not at either social or medical risk, low

weight ratiosIvaried from 5.5 Percent for those who began care in

the first trimester. to '44 peicent when care started in the second'

and third trimesters, to 9.9 percent for mothers who had no prenatal

care at ali. Among teenage mothers with high risk pregnagcies, the

low weight ratios also reflected thi influence of **natal Cate.

' varying from 15.4 percent of.birthe for those whose medical care
4

began in the first trimester, to 23.1 percent among mothers who had

. no care at all.

It is primarily the lick of early, continuous prenatal care

including, adequate nutrition that results in the higher incidence

among mothers o at a e mia hypertensir.

tomseia, andommatureor Ptolonged labor. In turn, these conditionS

thxeiten her baby with greater incidence of Amnia} retardatione'phys-

&col Malformations. and early infant death.

To 1175, same 280,000 teenage mothers in this country either

'had late Drebatel'care or bad no care at all during pregnancy.

Shame. gear of paredtal reaction. lack of knowledge of where

to get serviceslackeof. funds. or the simple fact that a young

girl does not realise she.is having a baby, are common reasons.

wv

.

9
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J.R.12146-Statement'Of Clyde R. Shorey, Jr.
Page 4

Why she does not seek medical help early enough. The relationship

between prenatal care aid maternal/infant alth has been amply '

0,
demonstrated.

While prenatal health care is only one part of the total services

to be brought together by thisilI, it is one of major importance.

It must be coordinated with the other services for maximum effect

particularly for the newborn infant. Even though the major focus

of the March of Dimes is the hehlth of the newborn, we are fully

aware that the full range of social, economic and educational service'

must be Vought together for mother and child to assure the newborn

any kind of a decent start in lite. For this child, a life begun in

poverty often continues in poverty and a cruel cycle is perpetuated.

".1Iecause gf, the devastating effects that teenage PregsehoY can

have6on young lives, the March of Dimes has given top priority to

the problem of "children having children". Together With national/and

locals leaders in the health, edubational and social service fields, we

-111.13-7°7151339-to-aTangu-thiordil"twur-thett-clee-kes-seetety -the potential

strengths of these motherVs and babies.

Throughout its network Of chapters, March of Dimes representatives

--staff and volunteers-- collaborate with other organizations focus-
,

ipg public attention on the concerns of adolescent Pregnancy. To

stimulate development and expansion of progrhas4itting community

needs, the March of Dimes; as part of this collaboration, has funded

health education and prenatal care grants in recent years in an effort

to bring together and coordinate services tQ th6 high -risk pregnant

'teenager.

Here are some example

4 .1

'

Sfp4V I

;

. .
t . V.,
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H.R.12146-Statement of Clyde H. Shotey, Jr.
Page 5

'A comprehensive teenage obstetrical program at Truman,Medical

Center, in Hansa* City, Missduri;

Salaries and travel assistance forra nursireducator and health

eancatbr at the Student-Parent Center for Infants in Ann Arbor,

MinhiglIja

Salary assistance for personnel to conduct a health edutation

program for pregnant students in the school District of Pontiac,

Michigan!
o.-04', a

Providing salary for a rogistered nuse:kaworlils health educa-

tor with the Young Mothers Program 'of the San Jose Unified School

Alestrict in California;

Ambling the Montgomery County Health District, in Dayton. Oath

to provide matarnal health service toladoleseents through counseling

and teaching. Program emphasis has been on prenatal care,"good

tiro, and an understaading of the adolescent's role as *loather in

.caring for her child's menial, social and physical growth.
.4

Assisting a bill program for non-Pregnant,

,

pregnant, end newly delivered Spanish-ipeaking tienageri at the Martin,'

Luther King. Jr. General Hospital, in Los Angeles,

Conducting a comprehensive school-age parent edunation'program at,

Bilron Hospital for laymen. This is imuiiidisciplinary, deionsiratioa

program in counseling, medical *ere, day care, and parenting /consumer

education}

Defraying salary costs for the Appalachian Districts Health Depart-
., r

meat, inrecone North Carolina, for educational and supportive services.,

In a six- county area;_
M

Salary allocation to Methodist splakof Gary, Indiana, for a

nurse eduoatot to develop and teach engtal care courses;

...'r

ti

.
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HR 12146-Etatepent' of Clyde E. Shore r.

Page 6 ' to

pefraying*ealary costs of a nursee ucator at Baroness Erlanger

ital in Chettanooga. Tennessee, serving an obstetrical clinic with

'many teenage patientss

Providing assistance to the Bradley-Cleveland Community Bereices

Agency in Cleveland, Tennessee, for prenatal care and parenting

_6
156

instruction,

offering health care, schooling and counseling services at the

Margaret Hudson Program for School-Age Parents in Tulsa, Oklahoma;

Providing a grant to Brooklyn Jewish Hospital' in New York City

for a family bearEg worker at a neighborhood center;

Providing a grant to assist in education for schoolLage "mothers

and fathers at the New Sutures School in Albuquerque, Hew Mexico.
wsw
Mew Sutures provides a broad range ofservices-to adolescent parents

throughout the state.

In each instance the March of Dimes grant provided tie essential

for existing services to expend to

cover more Of the teenage pregnancy requirements of that community.,

These grants were Made in all typlp of communities, large and small,

urban and rural. The March of Dimes has,demenstratted that, with small

seed money grants, services can be expanded and coordinated in most1

Any pommunity: We believe that through H.R. 12146 the federal exmernment

CAR-ssoCOosplish tbis. same objective on a nationwide basis.
N.-

Me -also belieVe we have demonstrated that someone must take the

tottiattve to see that this coordination ot,services gets started in

each comeunity. It is essential that local governmental units be'

brought into the planning and funding of-appropriate services. In

COUSIbus, Ohie,'..khe March of Dimes Chapter through a small vent Ana

P
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11:11.12146ft;tement of Clyde B. Shorey, Jr.
Page 7

blie'marshalling of community Concern secured the support of the City

of Columbus and the board of Education for a special program for

pregnant adolescents at the Bethune Center. The Center provides,

or makes referral to, a full range of comprehensive Services as

proposed in this Bill.

While we will continue to seek to,play a similar role in as
. ,

many communities as_possiblerwaielleve that the role of federal

government should be to see that the coordination process is

initiated in every community. The federal role need not te'in-
r

Volved in working out the detailed plan but'should see that the

process Ties started and have the responsibillt% to monitor progress

toward the establishment and implementation of a plan. We do not

believe that the total responsibility for starting the program

should be left to the initiative of others.

dy heard testimony urging you not to consider

R.R. 12146 as the principal source for funding of services. Thib".
was specifically referred to with regard to family planning services

vither4 the major funding comes from Title X of the Public Health

SerVIoe AFtA We believe this should apply to iubetantiallVall

other Services as well. HaterSal and child health services, includ-

Wlrenatal and nestoril care;are primarily funded from Medicaid,
ew

MDT, Title V of the Social Security Act and Community Health

',Canters asmell as various state programs. in order to provide the.*-
4

t.

funding for preiatal and Immediate postnatal care to teenage mothers '

it to mach more important for Congress to adopt the amendment to

Medicaid as proposed in the President's Budget allocating $118011lion

for prenatal and postnatal mars for pll low income women. Such a1

h i . rr

4
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11.R.12146-Statement of Clyde S. Morey, Jr. .

Page S

.01i1M1dment blithe Medicaid Act is currently being considered'in:

the,Mouse of Representatives and should go to the Selate i the

near future. it iiestimated that Ot the $11$ million, $111 million

would apply to services for teenagers. We urge the Senate to pass

such an issivdmemC to Medicaid.

The importance of 1!.8.,12146 is its coordination function. it,

should be used primarily for this purpose with sufficient funds

available for seed monelOxstart Op costs where they are portico-
.

laktlY cupful in bringing services together to focus on the teenage-7-
problem. .0S believe that sufficient funds should be esed to assure

the *incise of the federal role to see that the coordination process

is carried out in every community.. Rowever, in larder to be able to

pay, start up coati for certain new services which may amount to more

than SO'percent of those particular services, we urge the deletion

---------oS-the4wOrds-nany-pash.ot" in-Section-104e). r
One element that appears to be overlooked in the Bill is the

.,1 divIlopment of material", for, and the training of, educators is well

dinroviders of services for adolescenti. One of the most important

ve "believe the March Of,Dimes has had to.play in seeking to

hays a positive effect on the problem has been thellevelopment of

teaching materials and guides and the sponsorship of in-service

training programs for educators and other providers.

Some examples arse

Collaboration with the Center for the Family of the American
_-

Nome !conceits Association and the funding of teams of university

teachers LA family life educatioWivitrition, and child growth and

development. These teams worked with schrls and Colleges in their.

44k

1:63
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.

Page
.I.:

...

vott. riglons to upgrade studies in these flilds..,We also funded-a
. .

curriculum reader on family life education gbr grades S through 12;
. . ,

Eponsoredin'New Tort City , weekly and in metropolitan Chicago.

13 wealthy in- service trainingtprograme for elementary and high school .

'
.

teachers on Parenting Priorities, .

t...

Cosponsored with the Junior League and the PTA in Topeka,. Kansas

and with the Junior League.in Boston conferences for p viders of

services to pregnant teenagers. 4 -

Cd,Imaior importanCe, end now with nationlil scope, is theldoint

collaboration between the March of Dimes and The Nationa Congress of

Parents and Teachers entitled, 'Parenting PTA Priorlt The March

of Edges has Egadedil7 regional conferences which reach d ail SO ptates

and our troops in Europe. The goal of this program is to strengthen

family life,byupgriding preparenthood education in eledentary and

secondary schools. Each conference involved teams of'parent_leaders,
.

school adMilstrators,, teachers and eCh9p1 Purses. The subjet matter,'

covers many parts of a comprehensive program - maternal and infant'

. health care,'nutritiop, genetics, family life education, parenting

skins and responsibilities, acid educational teniques. The

success of the regional conferences baknow led to a eerie

metropolitan conferences in many of he-major cities. ,,,

The March as sponsored and funded the development
Alm

tie) sots
'
of special educationil materials particularly appli- ,

I:
Cabli7titanagers that cen be incorporated into the schoO/

Came cone* prepared by Bank Street College of Education in New

York city, fOcoseson maternal health care and nutrition in pregnancy.

The otivar, prepared tr. Educational Development Center of Cambridge,

4

ftvw
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H.R.12146 -Statement Of(Clyda E. Sherey, Jr. .
Page 10 .

*,

t. .

Massachusetts, covers adolescent sexuality and choices about pregnancy,

the experience 'of pregnancy and parenthood, responsibilities,of parent-

hood, and birth defects and their impact on parents and society. While.

received by theadacationui community ,h.beaetrand new they have been
M

wiwith great enthusiasm. ,.. .

. .
It is especially important to Point out that 'the Educational

,..
'. Development Center materials apply both to the problems of primary pre -

vdbtion of pregnancy as I, as to the Problems

Is

o preventive health

al
care for the teenage mothe and her baby.- It ur-beliCi.that edu-

cation at the proper time:and hrough appropri e techniques relating

.

to sexuality, pregnan yt and responsibilities of parenthood can hive

an impOrtant hapac on reducing the number of pregnancies among teenagers.

We recoam that this ilillsAA. 12146, provide for the development'

of new educational materials, the utilization of existing educational

materials such as those developed by the March of Dimes and others and

-Ks training of educators as well as service providers in appropriate

techbfgues'foryealine with the problems of adolescent'OregniNey. The

restrictions ofSection 102(a)(6t should not be so broad'as to prevent

tie utilization of materials and-provision of training to educators

and providers by organizations such as the ft h, Americln Herne Economics

Association, Bank Street College of Education, Educational Development

CeMter or the March of Dimes.

We wish to stpport recommendations made by others. that the Bill

PKOVide ftr an advisory committee of professionals, and repesentativ's

of the teenagers. Atate and local governmental units and voluntary

orga nizations, who have competence through training and expakience,
.

'to make recommendations.to the SecretarX on the administratioalOf the

S
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5.11.1i146 -.Statement of, Clyde I. phony, Jr:
Page 11 .

program. These recomendations should specifically.be directed

lateng others, the issuance of regfilations and 04 evaluation p

Wi also support the recommendation for Maintenance of effort

. state and local governments. This isdthe only way that Section 103

(11101, requiring the progyam to make use of all other available

funds.` including state and local funds, can be effective. MAAntenance

of effort is essential if the federal role is to be primarily ode of

coordination and seeking to develop new programs from other federal

state and local sources'and existing community institutions.

, The March of Dimei supports the basic concepts of H.R. 12146.

he beiTeve that pasSajge of such a bill with the recommendations we

have suggested maybe the bestlway to launch a nationwide attackcon

the problems of teenage pregnancy. We urge .your support.

..<`
I:Wishto thank the Committee for the

.

opportunity to present

this statement on behall'of the March of Dimes.
C.'
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Associates fon Renewal in Educe iqn, Inc. is a-private non:profit ,

organization, coemitVed to the, im sent of education and the

delivery of human services in The wict of Columbia. Associates ha

for Renewal in Education. Inc. belie es that linkage of services

and inter-agency cooperation is a key o the development of compre-

hensive approacfies to the solution Qf s vial problems. 'As the
. 4

attached Statement of Capability bears o t, Associates for Renewal
..,

*Education. Inc. has, since its incepti in 1971, facilitated

4 and implemented many educational efforts to ehn District of Columbia

in close coope1 ration with the Dlitrict of C umbia Public Schools,
.

.

District of Columbim Department of Human Res rtes, and other

local public and private agencies, aimed &eh!: roving the quality

of education of children and youth within the alm of the schools,

the community, and the home. I-- ,
- .

., . . .

* Since 1976, one of As ciaiee for Renewal in Education. laci's.
*

*projects, Pat*q Focus, has been dedicated tomeeting the multi-
.

disciplinary needs of school-age parents and their childreh in

the District of Columbia where services to pregnant adolescents

and adolescent mothers have been haagkard, scattered, and often

non-existent ince the close. in l9Y2, of the federally funded _

"JrWebster Sc h I for Silas.

Statistics bear put the District of Columbia's critic:aimed for

health, educational, and social services to adolescents at risk

Of pregnancy, pregnant adolescents and adolescent parents and their '

families. In 1977, one out oi,eviry four live births was to a

4

*

t
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teenager. .Teenagers account 06 the majority of out-of-wedlock

births and for the majority of abortions. The District of Columbia
.

has a long history of high maternal and infant mortality. 'In
. o '

1976, the District's infant mortality rate (26)wat the highest -
. .

in the country both as a city and as a state. It remains alMost ,

twice,as high as the national rate (1.
I

In the Distri of tolumbia 1 out of 'emery 3 women 15.19

years old becomes pregnant* Parent cus has developed the

. following; in closejpoperation with the District of Columbia 1P
__

Public ¶chools: , .11

. 1. TN S.T.A.Y. (School-ToAidYouth)1ParentCiild Center

for adolescentparents'and their children. S.T.A.Y. is .0

t

an alternative. .District of Columbia Public School

with eiNy=wide enrollment: The Parent-Child Center offers a

comprehensive parenting progrim including courses in'
.

parenting and child growth and development, and nutrition,
. .

child care through an infant nursery and'a pre - School centee r,

and raposessfons forlktents and nhnoparents. Its unique

o
. c,;'... %, A....,

feature is tpit
2:
ltwas conceived, designed, and is operated

. ' . . ,...

A. with the Iull'Africippion of young parents resulting in
''' i -"#:r, .7...0

.

) an on-goiniinvolvement: oi.youilg fathers and yoUng mothers.
1.

,

4 . 4

Z. 'A.parenting curriculum designed specifically for teenage

parent's.

3. The only existing staff development curriculum designed for

iraintneDistrict of Columbia Public Schools personnel who

work withexpectant.teenagers'or teenage parents; The

: ,

k
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curriculum focuses 04 improving school personne1,communi- '

cation skills Dith young people on the issue of sexuaJty
0

land on linking the adolescent to existing neighborhopd

and community services.

.

In the VOCOn of delpoping these training programs and the

Parent -Child Center, Parent Focus\has becomedeeply ..t

aware of the necessity to link educational, health, and social -

sefvices at the community level in meeting the complex needs

adoleicents at risk of pregnancy, pregnant adolescents and

adolescent parents, their children, and families.

,

In an effort to Nevelop.this inter-agency linkage. Pbrent F us

estetlished in January 1977, with the technical assi f the

National Alliance Concerned with School -Age Parents, a a -vide

task force representing multi-disciplinary professionals from

`public and private `genies, parents and youth. .,The District of

'Columbia Task Force on Adolescent Sexuality and Parenting is

.commitgedto raising the level of communiwpwarenesS regarding

adolescent sexuality and parenting, linking existing health, $

educatidnal and social services in the community and providing

technical assistance at the local level. Separate testimony on

0.12146 has been suhgktted by the District of Columbia Task Force

on Adolescont Sexuality and Parenting.

In light of the critical, and imminent health, educations and

economic problems associated with teenage pregnancy and areatialt,

Parent Focus smpports0.12146for its overall goal in w tins to

improve services and service delivery'to pregnant adolescents

and adolescent parents and their children.
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We are concerned, however, with the vague objectives of H.12146,

the laik of criteria by which priorities wIll be developed in

meeting the needs of pregnant adolescents and adolescent parents,

and the billts strong emphasis on health services with,onlY

'secondary priority to education and social services. The assump-,

tion that healtt services alone can reduce the costly risks

associated with teenage pregnancy is erroneous. In the Distr2ft
.

of Columbia where minors are entitled to the full range Of

reproductive services, where sex education is mandated in the District

of Celab1iPub-11-cS;clitita-scurriculaTtawniager-women 10-19-years--old
.

. account for 2S1 of all pregnancies. It has been Parent Focus'

'experience that patenting education. Wept tare, job counseling

and *to r educational and social servi es which enable
.

ounyg men

and women to finish school and gain employment are often stronger
A

.

determinants to postponing pregnancy Than birth control information

and the availability of contraceptives.

We strongly recommend, therefore, that the levels of funding for
.

this legislation be increased in subsequent years. We feel that

given the very Hilted funding H.12146 is requesting, the bill

is overly ambitio6 in addressing primary prevention and treatment

programs.- While age - appropriate health, educational% and social, .

service needs are very real, it seems unrealistic to expect a

*60 million appropriation to respond significantly to all these

needs.
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Moreover, while the bill'stresses prevention, it mites no

provision for the direction of some services to pre - adolescents.

PeremeFocus'Operitotte in working with adolescents. his been

that primary prevention of unintentional pregnancies is predicated4-

on the education and knowledge of the YouPg person prior to and

during that 'stole of developmept when a young *omen is at risk of.

pregnancy and a young man at risk of becoming a father. Such

education should tocus'on the health, educationdl, economic, and -

Social responsibilities of paighting.

It is therefore Parent Focus' recommendation thetH.1214 focus on

the educsiiigel, health, and social services to pregnant adolescents .

and adolescent parents and their childrei and families.

Parent.Focus views H.12146 as a valuable beginnini effort to sect

the multi-disciplinary needs of this adolescent population. ge
i

' would like. however, to raise three major concerns we have with

the bill in light of our experience in tinkling community agencies

in the delivery of human services, specifically regarding the

adolescent populati'
'

1. 'Item s4 of Section 10S -ord.'s bill pre-suppoihs the'existence

of 'adequate educational,Atealth, and social services geared

4.
to adellscee iikepts at the community` level. Nothing could

0410

be furthe;0 ih the truth. As the National of

Services to School -Age Parents Coppiled by th4National

Alliance Conierned with School-Age parents/42976. indicates.,

services to this Populetion are scatteied, understaffed.'

underfunded with crisis-oriented. s ri term gOals. Ale-
.

approfiiate birth control counsel S. pre -natal care, medical

11.
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at detiVery, pediatric care and parenting programs,
, )i

which tage.ieto account the particular characteristics of

an adoliscent's physical: psyche-social, 'end intellectual

neddsand capabilities, are exceptions. Age-appropriate

parenting services incorporating health,.educational, and
I

social serricea.'have yet to be developed. Adolescent

medicine is a newsWord.in, the health vocabulary, recognition

of sdxuelity.as an integral component oehmen development-

. is o'coicept format education and'service agencies are

struggling to onaeistena land are often' unwilling to incor-

porate in,their service delivery philosophy. A case in

point is dle District of Columbia where with the close of

the federally funded Webster'Scgool fog Girls in 1972,

ege-appropriate education;c, health, and social' services

gerdin leacent sexuality and parenting, are few indeed

even though the Superlatendent of District. of Columbia
.

Public Sdools mandated ' in 1973 to the six

school regions to provide the support eerveces heretofore
.

made available to Webster. Thus Parent For recommends

with regard to Item e, Section 102, increasing the proposed

S01 level of funding,allotted for the deliyery of direct

servi(es,to 75%. Linkage of services cannot be effected where

sertlIces do not exist. Adolescent services one often most

absent in communities with the highest incidence of teenage

pregnancy.

1.

1

1

,

MON
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2. Parent Focus' second major concernregirds lea 6 Of

Section 102 of the bill which excludes funding support for

institutional training or training and assistance provided

by consultants. One of Associates for Renewal in Education.

Inc.:s major.objectives, implemented successfully since

1971, has been staff developmenvfor educators, health and

social service providers and administrators: Associates

for Renewal in Education. Inc. drawl on consultants with

special expeytise from both institutions and community
_

.
.

agencies, to design and iaplement intensive short-term and

long ;lingo training. Training offered by Associates for

.Renewal,in EdUcation. Inc. earns graduate credit from.

Trinity College. AsSociates for Realms! in Educatifn, 'Inc. .

has found that institutional credit which necessities
.

approval of the trainingledet and the instructor's

46 *Use by the post-secondary tnstitutiots is a strong
...

incentive to prospective training participants. Such

training provides for quality control, continuity, and a

linkage betwepn needs assesSment'and training Programs.'

We recommind'that.H.12146 be revised to includeeinstitutional
.

training and training provided by consultants with expertise

in,adolescent health, education; and service delivery.

)'Parent Focus would like to raise ,issue with Item 66, of '

,Section 102 in that it fairs to mention day care and

specifically infant care as a sengice , R.12146 is concerned

a

.

-
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In proilding. it has been parent Focus' experience fn

the District of Columbia that the mejor'csise for adolescent

%others drppping out of- school is leek of- school based

or community:based infant care. Moreover. Parent*Fecus

has witeesied the multiple benefits that the provision of

infant care can have in totems adolesceng parents cope

positively with the responsibility of parenting end 'glow,

as individuals and as parents. The development *fr

comprehensitie parenting program in the Parent-Child Center

st-S.T.A.Y. was e direct outgrowth of the provision of basic

child care for infants. toddlers. and pre-schoolers of

students enrolled et S.T.AIY. If H12146 is concerned with

ssbi$ting pregnant adolescents and adolescent parents to

become productive'and independent contributors to fenny

and community life (Item fh. Section 101), it is necessarily

, concerned with the adolescent's completion of education

and Wanting skills. If the bill is concerned with reducing

the high school drop outTe4 of adolescent parents and

improviniihe quality of theii parenting. it must address

the provision of school and neighborhood based infant care.

Finsily..Parent Focus would like to offer thehree following

recommendations regarding the REQUIREMENTS FOR GRANT APPROi4,

1. Item 10tof.Section.104 requests a community testimony

by public agencies for the need of servicep. We feel

this requeet.defeaas the overall purpose of H.12146"

in 'that communities with the greatest need and those
e

who have not developed a statistically reliable prqiie

of that need, would be ineligible. The District of

e
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Columbia is a case in point. Data on reported

terminations of pregnancy (live births, abortions.

miscarriages) by age and residency have Oben compiled

only since 197S; much of it is'still unpublished data.

Parent Focui recommends that communities lacking

hard reliable statistical data from public agencies

be allowed in lieu of the tertimonys to develop a

statement of need by a comnity advisory council "

representing multi=disciplinary fubliCaNdftitife"
I

agencies, parents and adolescents, end a description

of the criteria and procedures by which such a council

was recruited.

2. Title II, Item Sc, Section 201 entitles the Sechetary

to set side no more than It of.funds appropriated for,

evaluation. Parent Focus fells this is an extremely

A

limited allocation. Deve ant of cost effective

aidlescent health programs hus be ptedicated on A
reliable .knowledge base of tote vention programs.

To Ote that knowledge base has been very-thin. .

Intervention programs have mushroomed across the

country with no guidelines or criteria, due in

large part to the 4b.micc of evaluation or ihece

programs,

141
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3. Item lib of Section 104, requests arantees to include

intheim report, the impact the project has on

reducing the rate of first and repeat pregnancies.

While Pareot Feces supports fully the objective of

to reducd the_rate of such pregnancies, we question

the impact which,a.project funded for less than 3-5 years,

can have on reducing in an accountable manner, such

pregnancies, in vietof the nine mon&h.duration of

pregnancy.

Finally, we recommedd the establishment of aft Advisory4Countil

including representation of service providers to aaviserkil and

to insure that the $60 million have a maximum impact-on the

1(ipoblems associated with adolescent pregnancy and parenting.

$.,i In conclusidh; Pkrent Focus of Assockhes for Renewal in Education,

Inc. wishes to reiterate its support of H.12246 , and offers

its expertise in providing efforts which address the very complex

and mulii-disciplinary needs of pregnant adolepcent and adolescent

parents. .

-

ti

s

e.

,
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Reflections... Lana,.D. Stith

Director. Parent Focus

Teenage pregnancy and parenting are major national problems soday

which cut *cross many con/unities. Ours is no exception.

The problems of teenage fertility is one of complex dimensions. It

' defogs seelal categorization and cuts across economic and ethnic '

tines. Teenage pregrancv is an every day occurence in urban. sub/
urban and rural con:lunatics today. Its con4clornces are high health.
educational and economic risks for the young mothcr and child. and
deep familial cpass-genetationalcrisis tat the families involved.

Statiltics underscore the reality of the problem. The United States

basalt* of the highest teenage fertility rates in the world. In
recent ccepararive study of twenty-two andustrialized nations. the

U4. ranked the third highest. 'the Alan Gibisicher Institute indicates

that not onlY are some 11 million teeanagers sexually active todagobut
that adolescents are beccning sexually active at an earlier age ,
e. g. lone filth of 13 and 11 year'old boys and girls are sexually
active. In the U.S. nearly one million teenagers (ages 9 to-19) become
pfegnant every year. One third of these pregnancics arc terminated in
abortions while some 600.000 adolescents goo birth. 7'o-thirds of
these Pregnancies are unintended.

While fertility rates have declined significantly.for warn en their
twenties and 'leveled off for 18 and 19 year old women, they have in-
creased for younget teenagers. A study by the Population Reference
Bureau Indicates that "from 1970 to 197d births for li-year-olds

Climbed . Some 30.000 girls under IS tears of age become pregnant
every Year. and of. these some 13.000 givetlitth. -Nino out of ten
teenage mothers keep theft babies. Seven out of ton mothers under IS
'get no pre-natal care during the first trimester and 25% do not get

a any prenatal care at all

the smcadenCe of'health-tasks are twice as high tot mothers undo. 15
and their infants Chap for mother; in thbr twenties. As the age of
the mother declines, infant mortality, low birth weight: cerebral
palsy. &eta) retardation and birth defects for the infant increase.
'rang teenagers run a 60% higher risk of death or serious complica,

tons resultant from pregnancy e.g. . toxemia. anemia, prolonged

labor than mothers in their twenties.

Educational and economic risks are very real too. pregnancy is the
ease common cause for girls to drop out of school. For those who
become Anthers while in pa* high. not nut of ton do not csePlete
their high' school education and four out of ten never complete the
eigth grade. A study in hew York City-found ,that 85% of those Ida '
became mothers between the-ages of 15 and 17 did not graduate from

high school and nine out of gen were unemploted. The risk of poverty'
is rhrso t,,, as Mon for worn who berme mothers before age 1S.

S
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The lack day care services for infants reikiais evenfurther the
lihelyhOod of the wait mother owlet* her education. The maprity
ofday case services across the country do not enroll children under
two years of age.

latelm2tlexity and the dimensions of the problem demand a holistic
to its solution, Yeto date, the nation's attempt to'deal

_XXI; problem has been at best piecemeal. As the saber of young
, pregnant teenagers filbincrearsed and the incidence of adolescent mothers

keeping theta' babies has groan, schools, neighborhood clinics ant 0
social services in individual commanities have tried to respond.. The
grassroots response to the crisis has resulted in "some delivery of

. some service in some-1500 templates" . According to the Rational.
AllissiceCmacerned With, School -Age Parents, the only- national orga-
nisation impactingon the problem, these services are "inadequate'

and designed to achieve only short /term goals" . IWrth .

conulittletseling, abortion counseling, family planning counseling
.- for men are more viten the exception than the rule. Pre-natal

Card o re positive pregnancy outcome, medical care at deli-
,. very and pediatric and post-prima care ere also exceptions. v..

Human sexuality is still a controversial term agony schools and
communities, and muchnoor often equated with the term "sex" by both
teachers 'ailerons. The result is that family lifeeducation and
sex aducntion-have lagged. behind. Only six states and the District
of Coltsbia mandate the teaching of.health education pad sex educate

lion in the curriculue. ,

Recluetlon of teenage pregnancy of the risks which accompany teen- ,
age Obildbearing, can,only be realized through a naticausl copyrelensisr
polio/ on adolescent health which would mandate both prevent-Ton andv ramedlatiom through the integration of health, educational and
social services. Without a national polity and federal dollars,
adolescent health remainss marginal issue. However, before meaning-
ful national legislativi sotto-tam be realistically initiated, a
tcrztenslvt understanding of the problem mast be articulated

appropriate.ditinnels at the state and local levels first.
Federal dollars when they are login:RR-Will Tirar to cogiCaTies

O who have defined a comprehensive approach to the problem.
.

The District oflGoluabialtik For& onAdolescent Sexuality and
Parenting represents the beainnins of such a comprehensive approach.
The Task Force whoSe members represent multi-disciplinary *sorties,
we; formed last year to impact on the problem of teenage pregnancy
andchibibearing in the' District. Its member* represent D.C. Departs
meneof Mao Resources, the D.C. Sunlit Schools, the D.UNedical
Society, Howard University Hospital and Howard University School of
Medicine, Washington Metropolitan Sex Coalition,,Rig Sisters oftelcu.
aftshingtonlietropolitan Area, the American Red Cross, the D.C.

-othe Institute for Urban Affair, and Research, D.C. Commission on the .!fe
Statusof Woman, tht Home 4'School Institute and Hillcrqpt Clinic.

One of the Task forces primary goals is to facilitate the delivefy
.-of comprehensive services to sexually active young people ittour .

cosmunity by promoting public awareness and stimulating actian_con-
cernleig adolescent sexuality and parenting on behalf of the ceOmdnity
citiOnry, professionals and policy its,

' "
I 9

t .
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As an initial assessment of services .. in the District. the Task Fdyce

has completed during the last Aar, a review of existing policy and 2.7
policy 3mpbseentat4on regarding adolescent sexuality and parenting
in the schtols, the health services and the social services provided
by the Department of Human Resources.- 'these reviews are included in

,

. this issue of the newslettef.,
. .

:the most significant gap that ells policy review reveals lies between
the exit-race of services to sexually active adOlescents in schools,
1UR and tit health services and the lack of inter-agency communicatiop
and - ordination to make these serWmore readily available to Sung'
people. Respective agencies often do not give high visibility to these
services this shirt - changing the adolescent who does not know what
services to see nor where. .

,

In revising faith and Aex education in the-school qurricuium,
the District is years ahead of 27 states %rho mandate only health,
education (but no sex education), and light years ahead of 17 states

-who difiat mandate either health or sex e4pcation. !driers in D.C. have
access fbr ceptive services without parental consent and. the right
to pre elated care. Infant day care is available free: to *Sr
youngmafher enrolled as a full tithe student in day school; through 'Cot

'.61IHR's Day Care Division. Pre -natal through post-partum care geared ......: '

. to adolescents and pediatric care fiejefantrqs available at the
Howard University AdolesCent Clinic. Wily planning and birth control
clinics are.scatterid throughout the lour quadraits of the city.

laied centers for adolescent Parents ice operating in three t.
and one school has an infant nursery and a pre-school center.

tat is-needed now is a cooperative, joint effort by respective
inttitutiorm and agencies in the city to implement:

improved training of personnel to amenu nicate effectively with
.

children and adolescents about humin sexuality,
. .

a more concerted effort en behalf of agencies to pto de birth .
..
conf.rol information and services to young teenagers -

.
.. . .

a delivery of more comprehensive services to expectant teenagers,
young mothers and father; and their children. . -

..
.

.
.

I
.' We invite you to join the Task Force. we need your participation

apd eufport in order to irpact on the problem. We must act 'quic___k__lyY

and cooperatively before adolescent pregnancy becomes a syseitan,o
adolescence for our youth. - .

.
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. ,scent pregnaky itself air the need fir legislation. which is the cr'itical

. .
Issue facing,the Sutammeittee: "Is W.R. 12146 a sufficiently-Constructive

and clearly defined legislative response to the problem of adolesofnt pregnancy?'

We believe it is not and should be reviSed. _
4.....

..

. . .." ''' Inadeauacies of W.R. 12146
.

.

' The bill is vague in defiging its relationship to existing federal pro-

grams. the copulation it seeks to serve, the objectives it seeks to achieve.

and the priorities it sets for funding:

I. Relationship to other Oroffams. Although the Administration has
emphasized the importance of linkage and coordination of programs. 11.R. 12146
does not define its relationship to existing federal prograbs which provide
support for services to adolescents or have_the potential for service support..:4- - .

2-Target jppotation. Thbill seeks to serve. without making any
..,tdistinctfitinamong them, not only an enormous population - 21 million teenagers
49es IS tin') and 40 million ages 10 to 19 but'also an enormously diverse
population: girls and boys; sexually experienced and sexually inexperienced
individuals; youth who are_still children and others who are really adults; add
pregnant girls and young parents, some with more than one. child.

3 Obletives. The bill establishes no more measAble objectival for
.

HEW than pregnencyprewention,,care illt.pregnant adolescents, and help fog
edO9escents to:beoffinf,"productive independent to family and

...

clamuoi life.' , '. ;
.

4. funding priorities. The bill offers sfillport for abroad range
of se ices %Mao ere often expensive to provide ondttlo notexist in many
amount ies.2 let; it sets as priorities for fundinf only comprehensiveness,
coordi ion, a& service support in comnunities pith a high incidenccof ._.

. , adolesde t pregnancy and pow incomes. 0'
t

-
t

As a ult of its vagueness - its all-encompassIng siope 4.R. 12148 would

. . % . . .
give MEW load ate directi6n for the use of the limited resourCes it would

,

A

authorize. The. stidated costs of the services that would be eligible for- _

funding. only siYe, the inadequacy of direction for resource allocation.
. , ."-..,

for example, e costs of serving already prggoant teenagers atone would .
, . . t" , . -

., be considerable,. Of the one 01110m girls age?' 15-19 who are esthosted to ,becode,

oregeencoenuolly, 600.000 give birth and dose-to-90 percedt keep their -OP
, ,

..f ',

. A , .
_

. .. A:.

, ligfats. According to HE! Sectoky Joseph Califono in oral testimony to _ ,

s .
.(.. ' . 're ..,'A. ';

j
:
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the Senate Human Resources C4Icermittj on.June 14. the costs of services per pregnant
. .

.
...

.

-- ," ,- adolescent girtunder shit ball 'aye estimated,to be an average of $750. This

.does- not lifeline theeints of the infant's delivery: .
.

:.
. According to Or....ianet Hardy, Director of the Johns Hopkins University

..
li Center foc..School-Age Mothers (cited by HEW as a model krogiam) in oral cements

to the Nouse Select COaroittee on Pep'elatidn on Narciifg the estimated vital

re cost oVeomprehenjve services per Pregnkt girl ,under heroprogram is .$2000,
. -...,

not including liediesid/Mediare leverage. for obstetrical services. Lang term. 1
. ..
provision of a templet* range of services for gather and child might cost an

-Iiiitlatited,$5000 annually. . ,
% .

ill other words, if NEW were to seek only n provide services for the_
60Q0000 'pregnant girls who deliver` annually. the .costsonight range from S40

e
.

_Soiltiosi so:33 billenn Just using these estimato. Clearly; bolt the $60
. .. . .

Rillicutproiosed under 1t.R12146 and the $340 million HEN has requested for .

tr enttireeinek *saga pregnancy 'ini t lativos in 'fiscal 19793 fall
-..._ ,

short. In ZOG's opinion, the bill dies not give HEW either specific
1S ._ - - -
. objectives or sufficient priorities to guide the'ule of the proposed funding.

Lit!*...
.. . ... .

. loportand of Title X ...'
........... .

The focus-of the bill should be determined both by comalemantary federal'
--. .....,

.Programs' already in pike and the language of. be' legislation itself.' We'belleve .
. .

g .
r---z.-. itzis.no longer *seta'. to evaloaie Ibis need fol direciten in the eodtext of the ,

(..._ -.. - Administration'' $340 Million budget request. One edit also consiof the chillies. . .. .., ..

Congress 'Octal has ;aeon to make in $hatrlue :-.
...

" 11Citit.lbe.fu:11iSenate-and the Interstate is Igo Congaree congiftee in
Am.

... . . ,

S : ..... the Itkise have -recoenended substantial. and long-term increases in funding under ,:

:Title -X of the Public Health Service Act, the major single source of federal- ..
. - _ - . :.- ifundarig...fothtmily planting iervices;', with a 110C141 emphasis on serving teen-

, ... 1.
Maley

f
--..1.1tos. in .the t;';tOry, of Tit* X, these detions represent steps towartLa

m
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-
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major new oustiteentte the iiluntarf pievention of unwanted births - a emit-

meet family planning sopporters have advocated for several years.

.11qspeciiically.mod es the funding levels and ranee of Title X serf ces

In S. 2252gilich includes earmarked funding for pro:_approved by:the Sena

Ines serving:adolescents: lfienwts Of such an escalaterfeeerel..
n inc in the prevention of aalescent pregnancies is borne out by the east

. .

recently'publtshed analyses of data sn adolescent contraceptive 'use pre-

me
,

merits) pregnancy.

_

.--..0etertment of Oleollaiion0yriamics at Johns Hopkins thliversityfokond a "strong

. nightive corrolatipn between contraceptive use and continuity of us. and_

Looking at nitionOde survey data collectell in lt76, researchers- in flit,

inalesceit) PregnenCy; *fifty-eight percent of never a. e experi ell a.. .

.r 'premarital pregnahcy, covered
.
to 24 percent of sometimes ers and only 11

percent of alsoays User;.:i Today. of the estimated four lion sexually active
,

... teenage girls oges,'.1.5to 19,. more than a.efIlion aid. rc half/still do not have../ 4 aceeis.ti meiiCaticpresctibeir Con%eptivilertlies.O 2 4 ; $ .
In resiendiny. to o leseent peekrianCar_.- Coneres NA**

.-istioist Lief Title I provisioris.of S. *t and 1-Ovise 11.4.1211 4b build on

Is wiliiitiewt faeily planning serrites and -ed nclud

-' efoles4ntsi X.- i2:14eshoulqbe 'revisit? clearly o Viola ore
., .- ' . . .. . . -

earlareheli$14 30-4 *mkt tha.ikolaeos of _Pr nt adolescent and lercent

.parniffits. on4bofte;expeh-enceidditioiet and d undanteci pregnancies?
7. ,. ." :. .... - .-

Ming to current rasookqr....a.,.rneill-to=,et magi oa-Aiers.irloding married

9411,!.*...'exPlriesistr:4 ses&d;ii-egroaniiiitbi *he yeii;E:'0;f;thefrifIr:i birth 4
- -'.. .. "-..:

.-..--' .. Pi9Piti-itavisionife .Fr','42146. *. -:', ,, 1 . ...% .. 4 - .
--your general.changes in 'befi,itl.ieuid t the-etrectilon its,reeds

.. i',. . ..... -.. .
for. etc)) a gook vi...goe) obi -la, Sieve. f% 01** ffiblItInt-dil NEW's '4..... .

4 :\,. , .: . * . . . . . ' .. s

' fii isatives".. : -:,: *.*::
- - .. .: - . .

: o..
.
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1. Aelatio to Title

should be row t 7-1711:117117-

182

The 'Find' .s and Pur.s'es section

ji_P apn ng.sery ces r t X of the Public Health Service Act and
its fhtention thokadolescent pregnancy should build on, not duplicate that
program's efforfLo

. . .

2. Target Polabtiginftiectivis. While recognizing the number
"land variety of adolescents in need different Finds of services. Art bill

should.specifv as its target mouletion adolescents who arevreanant. ado-
lescentparents. and their personal friend% or relatives. As its objectives
in servinotho lescentS. im v i o io

about chil it

reduce the like of impost unwanted premmories - and grove their
of ccemetimo t e rjchootina and becomina self-suonortine.lu

- 3. Priorities for'serVices. The bill should require atolicants
for funding toraiWirffirtiriglioinibilitv of a minimum core of services
for early oreonancv detection. breonancv options counseling. ore- and oust-
nate health care. and family olannino counselina and services in order to
qualify y for a broader range of educqtional, social, And economic services."

4. Evaluation funding, Because of the dearth of research oh the
effectiveness of-programs dealing with adolescent pregnancy, the bill in
Sec. 201(c1 should provide three percent of the fundino Instead_of one
perten$'1or_evaluation. in the report accompanying its approved bill,
the pbccomoittee should spell out its expectations for etaluation of nation-
wide trends, duplication of model programs, and innovative or experimental
projects.

. lf.the bill were given

these kinds of changes would a
0

for theSubcommiltee then to co
Wo

woul0 further strengthen the

chances

elearlX defined objectives and orlorlties

omplish, we believe it would be appropriate

icier additional refining amendments whtch

oP.
1. Fundin 4dolescek pregnancy is an ongoing orcolem with

long -tens of ec . w require an equally long-term response which should .
be deronst by earmarking fugding for the second and third years
authori y the bill. ZPG im000rti authorintions of at least S90 million '
for thr_second fiscal roar and 5120 4111ten fR the third.

ar
,

2. Cellino on services funding. Studies by the National Alliance
Concerned with 000T-hoe Parents and researchers with the School of Public
Health at the University of California, Berkeley, indicate that.the major
service problem to many communities is not Jack of coordination or linkage
but lack of services themselves.12 'Therefore. REG reconvenes that Sec. 102(40's
50 percent ceiling on fuddino of services be increased to 75 percent. . 4,

3. Maintenance of effort. Because of the need to build on existing
resources - not only federal but also state and local - the bill should 4nclude.
a "maintenance of effort' ptequirement in a dew Sec. 10210-14

1' 4.

4

V.
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%

1 quesPIPlu.

jr. : b 4...Advisory committee. Because of theboxplextty of the problems
associated with adoleScent pregnancy and the interest inencouragirg %totally.
grogram under this leglifation, a new Sec 20 a 6 should be added to the
bill torestablish a multi-disciel nary v 'off coma et.* -a r se on

Tulemakildiani evoluatite reouTreeeets.
.

.

S. Role of the DASPA ZP6 believes adolescent pregnancy is one of
the most critical population problem' facing DEW today. departmatal programs
to respond to it should be coordinated under the Deputy Assistant Secretary
for Population-Affairs.pe position meadatediby Congress in the 1070 "family
Planning Services and Population deseorch Act,' but temporarily elimihafed
as a full -time ppsition by HEW last /qr. We roc t the Subcommittee
x4ress its_interest in gina coordinitton of oient prepaocy

1 A in comunications oeparteent and ilt
.

Conclusion

In conciusloo, ZPA belleves,the issues facing the Subcoemdt!pe are not

- whethet.therelfyee adolescent pregnancy problem but whether 12116 is
,

adequate to deal with the problem; no; whether ccoprelansive services should

be provided ender the bill but what relationship to Title X of

the Public 4ealth Service Act end its funding priorityies for services.

( 9
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Footnotes
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:1

1 The research findings on the health, education, economic and social problems
of adolescent pregnancy are summarized in the attachedJPG publication.. "Teen-

'
age Pregnancy. A Major Problem for Minors." . t

'" ,,

2 In their study, "Services for and Needs of Pregnant teenagers in Large CitieS
of the United States." {PUBLIC HEALTH REPORTS - January/February,1978), '

Nylon Goldstein and Helen M. Wallace of the University of California at. .

Serkeley, found that only one in five of all pregnant adolescents needing
special_prograna are accommodated under existing services? Janet 81 t

Forbush, Executive Director.qf the National Alliance Concerned with School-
Age Parents, found in a survey of service providers around the country a
"patchwork quilt" of services, which often would benefit move from their
expansion than their coordination. .

fin its fiscal 1474 budget request, the Department of Health, Education and (----
,' Welfare requested-$338 million for new and existing programs to deal with

the problems of adolescent pregnancy, it represented 4142 milli n increase
over fiscal 1978. However, the only increase earmarted exclusive for
family planning was $18 million Title X of the Public health Service ..

Act. And that represented only $84aillion hi.neo whoi6 and $10 illl.on
ttransferred from programs serving older women. In addifion to this funding '

and the $60 million in new legislative authority, the Adednistratloo alAtr-
requested increased monies under Medicaid and Title XX' social sOrvic
program reimbursements under the Social Security Act, maternal and C 114
health care under Title V of the SSA, community health centers, hen th

I. education, and research and training.t
,a,... .

4 H.R. . 12370, the "Health Services AmentMents'of 1978" reported out of the.
.

As, . ]guse Interstate And Foreign Comlirce Committee in May would increase
lithe X funding for Amity planning service project grants .

. frau $135 million in fiscal 1478 to.421:10 million in fiscil_ 1979'andlidistOk0 "
increases leading to $264,5 million in filcal..1981. ThejPFport accompanying -,

therbill,eephasizes serving teenagers. On June 7, thevSehate.passed S. t252, ,.

4 the 'Voluntary Family Planning Services, PopulationResearcn, and Suds** ...

' Infant Dggth Syndrome Amendments of 1978." It would ondvide $216.5 101110o I
for project grants in fiscal 1974 increasing to $598 million in fiscal-1983. ..

-;,This would-the-hide $42,5 million earmarked for services for adolescents_
._ in fiscal 1974 increasing to $183 million in.flscal 1983. The Senate bill! '

also would authorize several million dollars for education.iiii-matertats, .

which the Rouse bill does not provide.
0

5 Melvin Zelnik and Sohn Kantner of the Department of Population dynamics of
Johns Hopkins University report on "Contraceptive Patterns and Premarital

'L Pregnancy Among Haven Aged 15.19 in 1976" In the Mai/June issue of FAMILY
PLANNING PERSPECTIVES., Accdrding to their research, six percent of
sexually active lamest using a medical metfiod of contraception regularly
risk pfegnancy,,11 percent who use someferm of contraception regolarly,,and

A 58.percent who never Use contraception. It is estimated that if,edblescenpi% .

did not now use contracepthan, an additional 680,000 girli would experience
premarital pregnancies annually,. increasing the annual,total to t.46 million.

( 6 Actoieng to the ilea Guttmacher Ins it'ute, the research and !NAIR affiliate
.

.of the Planned Parenthood Federe of America. in its May 1478 report
"Co traceptite Services for Moles nts. United States, 'Each State and

i.; c ty. 1975," six out of ten sexually active adolescent girls hges'15 -19 . t:
0 not have access to medically Prescribed contraceptives in 1971, Of ' _I

P.
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-

the four million sexuallyactive girls in this Age range. 1.millfon received
. services frpmr0fganited clinics and 1.2 million received services from Private
physicans..

7 In a stedy of pregnant adolescents and their classmates in Baltimore from 1968
to 1972. Frank Furstenburg of the Con r for Population Research at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. foond a subs tial gap between the family site
expectations and the actual family sir of young women who became pregnant
as teenagers. On the average, adolesce mothers in this inn ity study
foresaw much smaller families than they ter had within Just rve years.

40 In his aritcle. "The Social Consequences of Teenage Parenthood." (FAMILY 4

PLiMNING PERSPECTIVES, July/August 1976). Furstenburg orted that within
five years of delivery Of their first child, 31). percent f the adolescent

,mothers in the,study had Oecome pregnant again it leas twice.

8 in 1996v-Purstenburg (see f7) stated that mist pu shed Studies show that
at least one-half of adolescent mothers experienc second pregnancy within
36 months of delivery'. Accoltding!to Xantner and InikOsee CS), based on
them', research,15114Percent of adolescent mothe including married

,i ',girls. become pregnant within one year of theiefi st )irth. Larry Bunpass
; of the Centerfor Oonogmaphd.and (colOgy at the Un versity of Wisconsin

in "Age and Marital Status at First Birth and the ace of Subsequent
ity," QEMOGRAPHY. February 1978. found a si nifieent relationship

between shorter birth intervals and earlier age t first birth. In its
s report. "11 Million Teenagers." the Alan Gu her Institute stated that
twirled women whotegin childbearing before they are 18 will have families
1.3'times larger than women.who begin to have children at ages 20 to 24.
The younger women expect a completed family of nearly fourichilifiren

compared to the family.site expectation sf.fess than thred"chfTiren imogg
older women:

9 ZPG recommends a new
(,

Sec.,2(a)(7 and (8) to specify the relationship 'of

N.R.'12146 to Title X:. "(7)"the deral government has begun to proiide
sopPbrt toe family planning serdtces for adolescents under Title X of the
Public Health Service Act and to ir lesser extent under Titles V. XIX, and
XX of the Social_Security Act: and (8)-yierefOre. federal Policy should
continue and .expand support for family planning services under Title X of .

the PNSA and Titles Y. XIX. and XX uAdgr the SSA while providing support
under this Actlg

Mor

comprehensive services for pregnant adolescents, edoles.

cent pareng d their immediate ends or relatives.

10 VG re
of- this

60ffiendi rewriting Sec.'2(b) to reeds (b) it is, therefore, the purpose
Act
(1)10 support the'lfekage$ exPansion, improvement and creation of

-. comprehensive. communibe-based services for pregnant adolesCAnts

end adolescent parents: '.
- A have options about pregnancy and childbirth,

!rl:tZT11afLta7::aa:r:Infan's, andC) upri w::Ant::4::pr:ni:sI
(2) to support, in supplement to these corm services'. other

educhtionil,ssocial, and health services which will help the
target population, '

IA) complete schooling,

8) iwOro/e vocational opportunities, and
IP

. ..
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(C) reduce future welfare dependence; and

(3) to.support. lb supplement totes* core services, additional
services or referral to services to assist the friends

and relatives brought into Programs serving Pregnant adolescents
and adolescent parents to prevent initial unwanted \pregnancies.

(At; the Johns Hopkins Center for School-Age Mothers participants in the
program are encouraged to bring friends or relatives with them to classes
and counseling sessions; more than half do.)

11 ZPS's reasons for giving top priority to these services are:

a) Early prignanci detection is essential 'to begin pre-natal care during the
first trioesterof pregnancy as well as to enable girls to consider
the option of abortion when it is safest to their health: According to
the Goldstein/lialtace survey of special services in large urban areas for
adolescents see 12) oml 45 percent provide pregnancy asting.

uti. - b) Pregnancy options co n9 Should give the pregnant adolescent the
objective information e needs to make a decisiom about the options open

i to her: to tieliver,and ep her infant; to,deliver and place her hglant
for adoption, or to obtain an:abortion. When she has inforoetido about.

.
all of these options..then the girlcan make her own decision.

c) Not only pre-natal beajth cafe, but also long-term post-natal.health
care are associated with-reduced rtsk of mortality and improved
heal for both mothir and fnfant.

d) The idsten/Wellace study (see 12) founkfthaf ten other services are
prowl d mate frequently than contreception'and five others are proof
more frequently than sex education in special programs serving pregnant

1. adolescents. Fifty-nine percent of the special progress reportedly
respondents to the sun/et-provide contraceptive servivs.

12 As mentioned in 12,-research indicates that shortage of sgrvices, not lack
of service coordination. is the major problem in reachimfmedolescehts...

13 ZP4 recommends...the addition of a "Imintenanct of effort" clause In a pew.
Sec. 102(f): "ihese funds may not be used to replee funds currently
being used either to pnepide direct services or to link services." i

4. , .'

.14 IN recommends the addition of a new Sec. 2011a)(65: "(6) appdint a multi-
. disciplinary advisory committee, of no more than 20 people, which -shall be .:. "0

composed primarily of person'-experienced 19 providing services to sexually-- c../
active youthand Dreg nt adolescents and adolescent parents. Other

miadvisory committee irs shall cone from organizations and agencies havingc:k ,

experience in such lt s as policy-making and research as well as consoMer .:

services. be functions of the advisory committee Shall include, but not
be limitedto, a consultative role in the development of regulation and . .' t

of overall evaluation criteria. .e,
1 , -, .

, i ' X,- ' ,,

./I
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7.P4'S VIEWS CNIII.R.12146 / S.2910 INC ADOLESCENT HEALTH. SERVICES. AND PREGNANCY

PREVENTI Mb- cuoi ACT

' . .?%.

An estimated four million adolescent girls and seven million adolescent boys are se In

Wally active. Over a million gifls ages i5 to 19 become pregnant each year. Of thur;
approximately soo.ow deliver, and more than ninety percent keep their babies. Many of
these parents and children are destined to experience lifetimes of hardship in their
htlith. education. economic and social well-being.

'Because of its recognition of these problems, the Carter Administration has proposed e
package of "adolesc'ent pregnancy Initiatives" to improve funding under existing KEW
programs and to create new ones ,to serve teenagers. As part of t1 package. HEW
submitted toiCongresithis spring the "Adoleslent Health. Services.: and Pregnancy

*a'Preventiennd.Care t," which was intfoduced as H.P.II.R. 12146 and S. 2910.
. ,

ibis bill would authorize the Secretary of HEW toile in Algol 1979 $60 million in %

grants sat contracts for networks of comorehenslyiPservices - ranging from family plan-
ping and health case to education and vocational counseling - both to hob teenagers -
avoid pregnancy and eo cope with it And early renthood ,

.
As an organizaflon whose webers across the count support full availability of family

planning informetteh and- services for all. includi teenagers, IPG has advocated in -.
.' -creesenlYederal fending for featly planning services under Title X of the Public Health

Insrvice Act, This ye*. Vie Senate has voted major increases in this program as pert
'aft. 2522. and the House Interstate and Foreign Comnert Committee hasalso supported

Title X funding as part of H.R. 12170.
S,

. '

Lin actin on the adoleAcent Pregnancy bill, Congress shouldpers.ZPGrdc
the Sena retain:Wagons for Title X. which includes earmarked funding for
gamma ed education and familyylanning servTces-f60 teenagers, and rewrite ,

P.R. 12 . 2910 to clarify whom it will serve and what Specifically it seeks to

. I
Attached is testimony op this ligislatIon,1P6 was requested to prepare for the House SO

.

.
. . e

Subcemmitteean Wealth and"the Environment. It recomnends four genereT revisions of
.

the AdoinistrathWs bill toove it clear objectives ind direction, which it now .
lacks:

/.

.

.

. . ,, , . .
1: Mime "fiddings'aoePurpOses" section to stabs,6xplicitly Congress'

coemlbment to suppOrting family planning services under Title X and its intention that
° the teen pregnancy bill. should build co, not duplicates Title X. - .

.

..

2: Peknd.the bill to specliy the, teenagers it seeks o serve and the
° . objectives it seeks tp achieii which'sfmuld be improved options on pregnancy.

improved *altar, reduced chances of repeat unwanted pregnancies.and improved chances
for completing school and becomino

.s

Self-supporting.
..ft

'
s

.3. Mend the bill to give priorities to funding, by iring applicants
to demonstrate the availabilityLat a minimum of services, for early-Wegnaacy detection,
pregnancy options counseling, pal- nd post -natal health care, and family PlallIlfa9

i- / : .

.

4.4. Incresst the fuddierfor progrii evaluation.
i

.

-.; . s
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Abetra4t,yfen their numbers swollen by the postwar traby boom to a record
20 million pia, adolestent seanen in the Under) States now account for
nearly 20 per,font cif annual ',ohs. over half of illegitimate ',whs, and a
third of annue abortions: Sexual activity 'among teenagers appears to be
increasing while !heir marriage rates decltraf, Thii Bulletin examipbs the
negative impact of these trend? on s se and the health and libe chances
of the women and Children i d ents the barrier* to'effectiVe
practice of contraception by teenagers, C ngrders racial differences, and
brieffprelates the U.S. experience to that of other countries.
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Adokscerit
Pregnancy and
CAildbearing
Growing Concerns
for Americans .

By Wei* H: lltdwln
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Bail:Atli) is a social demograPhar on the
Wad il, the Behavioral Sciences Blench of
the Canter to Populadon Research. National
Institute of Child Health and Human Develop-
mint, National institutes of Hest^ whil3h ad-
Ininiablis a contract research program In the
behavioral:lc:tacos. She monitors a research
program which moluderstedles oh the coasts
"tenses of adolescent Pregnancy and child-
bearing, and bps chaired a conAtrence on the
dedivinInants Stfolescent pregnancy and
childbearing. Dr. Baldwin was a parbapant

' in the First interollemispherfc Conference
%on Adolescdni fart jy Hold at Aube House.

Warrenton" Va.. August 31-September 4,
1970. She has it Phil in aoclology witty a
inim21 h1 demography 'Nom the UnoVerailf
Kentucky and Tailed with. the Colombian
NationaltFertilly Survey. 1909. 'Her doctoral
*adulation based on that survey has been
Published In Spanish by the Colombia?:
Aasocietlon el Medical Faculties (ASCO-
FAME). She has also metered on this re-

- 'torch hi Studio! in Family Planning
,

Fit Updated material see page 36

Pregnancy. and childbearing among
'teenagers is currently of growing in-
terest and concern in the United Slates.

- Newspaper stories decty..."Kida Having
Kids" and official statistics show a driV
matic rise in illegitimate birth* to young
mothers Are these concerns realistic?
What is happening with teenagers tOdaY
regarding fefitilaty, 'contraception' and
sex: and how does it differ from the.

,,t past?
Presently., there are over 20 mdlion

American women between the ages of
10 and 19'. ahrost equal to the popula-
tion of Canada. These products of the
postwar baOy boom add up to the largest
number of tdolescent women the United
Stales has ever had at one time. Ac-
cording to one survey, over a quarter
of the young women aged 15 to 19 are

'sexually active and thus have enormods
potential. for contributing to our court:
try's growth.

In this Budefin we will look at current
Pane/1m. &lenges Over lime, sowed be-
havior, contraceptive practices, abor-
tion, and childbearing among these
adolescents, and briefly compare the
U.S experience to the situation is other
developed natiods. When possibTe Phis
picture of adoledcent fertility - related
behavior will separate births occurring
within marriage and those borne. out of
wedlock. look at differences by age of '-
the women involved, and review diffe
antes between racial groups. Since
most of the relevant statistics are gath-
ered with the woman as the focus. the
inforhiation on filen is scarce. but this
too will be presented wherever possible

Overall Fertility
Rate; Among`
Teenagers

a

a

Contrary lo what may be the general
impression, overall roles of childbearing
among U.S. teena(pers have acluallY
fallen in recent years, from a high. of
97.3 births per 1.000 (omen aged 15 to

.4

,
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-19 in .1957 to 58 7 in. 1974 The drop
amountbd to morik than a third Between
1960 anti 1974. This substantial decline,
however, pas not been as extreme as
that experienced 141q1der women From
1960 to 1974 rates fell by 54 percent

, among women aged 20 to 24 and 43
Percent among those aged IS to 29 The

mopference means that births to teen-
:. agers now figure pore prommehtly

among all birthsup from 14 percent 01
the total in 196Cto neatly one in five
(49 percent) Sri 1 f74 .

A 'decreasing 'birth rate does not
necessarily mean decreasing numbers
of births While venage birth rates
turned down horn (960 to 1974. the
rownsber of women aged 10 to 19 swelled
km around 15 million to over 20 million
and the ancival total of births stayed
about 'the same' dropping only from
609.000 to d08,000 (12,529, to women
under 15 and 59,449 Co women aged
15 to 191 'We Can see, that even- with
the substantial decline in fertility rates
tor teenagers the proem in terms of
90bers of women, c ddren and others
affected Nis hardly changed at all

a ne gong view
Comparing current birth rates with the
rates for 1960 avomewha problematic
because 19,1 Ws an era of very high

'
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teenage fertility rates If we step back
and take a lon4er perspective we see
that fertility rates for women aged 15
to, t9 declined from at least 1920 until
the period 1935-1945 and then began lo
rise After peaking in the late 1950s the
rates started to fall tot teenagers, as for

-all women in the United States These
pattepts are similar for first births and
for second and higher ceder births, al-
though the swings have been more er-
ratio for the latter, as can be seen in Fig
1 on page 2

'Age differences
Ti::; group all teenage mothers together is
Vs° misltading since fertility, rates and
trends vary for teenage women at' dif-
ferent ages Table 1 shows the fates for
14- to 19-year-old women by sin le, year
of age and by year of birth backo 1910
so we can see the change over time
The Ws( row is Ng women born di 1955

land therefore age 14 in 1969, the sec -

and row is for women born in 1950 who
were age 14 in 1964. and so forth Wom-
en born in 1940 had the highest fertility

. at each age Rotes at all ages have de.
cloned from the% peak since then I;loiv-
ever, the most recent birth experiences
show rates rising again for the very
young girls, while continuing tofail for
the older teens

The.k. Long -Term Trends in Birth Rates asn&kil.S.
hewers, by Single Year of Age and Year of Birth

Year of birth 14

Births per 1,000 women at age

15 16 17 ' le 19 :...
"..

1955 6P 19"2 .383 63 5 831 962
1950 52 165 35 5 ' 632 957 12.45
1940 6 3 19 9 46 8 89 3 i- 138,1 187 6 q
1930 38. 118 266 703 113 8 150.2 '
1920 3'4 11 3 25 0 49 8 78.1
4910 37 1'!4 287 565 83.8 105 3

.5%
%wee! Nateonal Gabler sot 01011 Siakircs few:tab &Wes ro WWI C s by Colo, 1000.0 Sisr.s 1$47-1073 (US
Cloyer bony,* Punt,4 °the* 19T61 TabitrA Robert 1. Neuf& Chet takty Slato$1+er stanch 0.110.1 01.1(.141 Sth
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Figure 2. Birth Ratei of U.S. Teenage Women
by Age and Race: 1974
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in the live years from 1970 to 1974
baths for 14-year-olds climbed 9 percent
frosty 6 6 to 7 2 per S 000 and 3 percent
for 15-year-olds (19 2 to 19 7i Mean
while .the rate eased down a father 3
Qercent to 37 7 per 1 000 for 16 year
Olds For 17 , 18-, and 19-year (ds

C. there mere sharp drops of 1 t le. -Ind 2,4
PerCen1 respectively their rates being
59 7, @0 5-and 96 2 in 1974 It is dis.

lurbing that the rates are rising fastest
'for girls ieaat able 10 care for a baby
61,1% under the age of 15 pore almost
13,004 babies in '1974 3

Each recorded birth IS the end result
Cif, 0 dtpaip Of.evegts which occur with
varying amounts of Anowledge under
standing of Ihe 'consequenc:s or con-
scious decision - making The'factors .hat I.

influencewntry inlo sexual activitli the
use of contraceptives. and the decisior
to seek ap abortion, may all be (mite
different tor the ttryear-old Wan for trim
18.year-old Adolescence is a period o'

a

a I

rapid change for the individual and not
nix toast of the-.e changeOnvolyes deo
gig wifIC .uaberty including ono's own
grove,n1 sexual awareness and chang

riteroersonai and c&ial pressure,.
These biffiwences by ri§e inhucnce no!

only the 'actors leading up to a oirfb
but also the consequences of that b. rt'
As we shalt see, one major difference
between younger and/older t4n..ge,c
relates to the propensity to marry
Rocini comparisons
As seen In Fig 2. teenage fertility is
higher for nonwiaiik their for whites
The birth rate& 'foi single years of age
illustrate theextreme .racrat differences

cruidDearing for young adolo r.tenfs
t orgirrs aged ongeril4 the nonwhite
rate is twg times ttl4erfot whites but
among 19-year-oldc the nonwhite rate
is less than hvicti116,whote rate

A comparison of ?ales by single year
of age for v.e past five years ..bows an
.nlerestng difference t.v race For girls

5
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bearing have perhaps not been so start-
ling as is `sometimes supposed. there
have indeed been disturbing changes in
illegitimacy among young U.S women
From 196016 1974, the illegitimacy rate
(number of births (Apr 1,000 unmarried
women) declined Icr all age groups over
29. but increased' by 52 percent for
women aged 15 to 19 (Table 3) In ac.
tual numbers, out -of- wedlock births to
teenagers have more than doubled.
from 92.000 in 1960 to 221.400 m.1974
.10.600 to women Under 15 and
210.800 to women aged 15 to 19 Mean- '
while4legitimate births fell for this age
group, as fOr aQ Ametecan women
from an annual 511.000 to 387,000 over
the same periott Thus, illegitimacy is
becoming increasingly dorkentrated in
the teenage years Over hall (53 per.
cent) 01 the 1974 total of 418 .100
male bulbs in the United tales oc-
currerteteenage mothers.'

Age differences us
teenage illegitimacy
As is true for overall fertility, illegitimacy
among teenagers varies markedly by
agerThernatorsty of births lo teenaget
as a whets still occur within marriage,
although a substantial proportion of
these are bonceived outside Ot Marriage

-As might be expected, older teenagers
'I are tar more likely to be married when

their babies are born than are the,,

Table 3. illegitimate Births ur
Age.: 1960 and 1974

yOunger. teens In 1974. less than a
Quarter (23 percent) of births.to 19.
year-olds were out of wedlock. come
pared to SS percent of those to girls
under the age of 15 It is un0kely that a`
girl under 15 *Add be. able to carry out
the rotes of wife and mother everrif she
has !carried a pregnancy to term One
might also speculate ,that the boys
these girls are involved with are unpre-
pared to assume the rolet of -husband
and father In fact, in cases where data
are available. 72 percent 01 fathers of
babies born to women under 15 are
themselves in their teens'

Table 4 on the next page further illus-
trates some of these points. From 1,460
to lop. the proportion of teenage births
occurring out of wedlock Jumped from
15 to 36 percent, with the rise shared
by all age groups. The very large, in-
crea4es among 18 and 19-year-olds
should be interpreted with caution, how-
ever, Their proportions of illegitimate
births were lowest in 1960 and hence
'had the geeatest potential lot increase.

Racial similarities and
differences
Again, as with overall birth rates there
arb.simearities and differences in pat-
terns of illegitimacy to while and non-
white teenagdis For both groups the
proportion of children born out of wed-
lock is up since 1960. but remains much

1,000 Unmarried Women by

Ages

... Year 15.19 20-24 26-29 30-34 35-39 40-44

a960 153 397 451 27 8 14.1 3.6
1974 . 23.2 30 9 284 186 , 10.0 2.8

-Percent strange

re0-1974 .
a
1- 52 . 22 37 33 29 28

Sewed; llatmeral OW** t ;leeks. Steatites hares in Illestareave Ursioet Slates 1940-196S Veal 1#0 Hoeft Steep
Orr. So.% 21 N. IS (r* sere 19614 To% I roborrel Genet kw Health Semniwa. Advance Row" fine1 rIbrarly
Statio.cs rS7s., Motefey "reef Stensucs /Want Vol 24, No r t Supperumil Itfefrvary 13 IDTSI Ta6a.
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Table 4. Percent of Birthi Id Teenage Wonsan Spine out of
Wedlock: 1960and .10744, . 2 .

Age of Mother

Year .
- Under 18 15-17 . 18-19

1900 68 244 11

1974 .85 48 27

Penient change
1960-1974 +25 +100, +145

All under20

15

36

.

+40

31046 SoloftI Come lo Hooks Volt's& ' hods rn liettmacy. Usttl Slats 12)10.1e6L" two and HgM+Sri.
Nom SONS Ti, No 1$ 4F4Oguavy ISM Table S mainntal Center lyn Naafis stoats: AchrinC Natal*/ SI*0400
ISM. Mont* VBal Staape.i flpe1;y0 24, 1.0 11 $4021.4tr2 iFsb41.2 13. AM TOW 11

higher for nonwhites than whites. In stantlally. Conversely. the peCent of out-
1974 this prOportion was 21 percent for of- wedlock conceptions :legitimized by .

011701trtoenagors and 73 percent, fa marrja0 has failed from approximately
their nonwhite caunterparts. Both group's 65 to 34 p&Cent In this brief period)
also show highest proportions of out -oh. a The pattern seems clear."The oframetiC
wedlock,births among ma youngest teen- rise in Illegitimate births to teenagers

Ourribers of.births per 1.000 fun- has not occurred because of more out-
moded *cornea 4illegilimacy rates, aisd of-wedlock conceptions, but because
'registered a similar -dramatic increage . fewdr "out-of-wedlock 4oncePtions -now
for. both white' and nonwhite teenagers lead to marriage This means our search
between 1980 and 1974. Again. rates' ,tor explanations of the increase in num-

' for nonwhites corium,. at a level Jar, bers of illegitimate births should_ center
above that, of whites (Table- Si. on changing teenage behavior with ref

gard to marriage.
Why have U.S. -teco-nlijittrs apparently

become so much seas inclined to select
.` Out-of-Wedlock .

Conceptiorui`cuseV marriage as a solution to an out-of-

Births
-There are actually three categories .of
births bf interest in regard to teenage
fertility. Some births are conceived in-
marriage. others are conceived outside
of marriage but msg. within marriage.
tend still others are both conceived and
debvelted out of wedlock. Arthur A.
Campbell has made estimates for the

. periods 1980-1984 arid 1970-1974 to
show how these three groups of births

. to teenagers have changed He found
that the proportion of births that were
Conceived out' of wedlock iemainad at
*boat SO percent in both time periods.
The .proportion that were actually born
out of wedlock. howevewincreased

.
sub-

8

wedlock pregnancy? Young women
could be More willing, to place their:

Table 5. illegitimate Births
per 1,000 Unmarried Women
Aged 15.19, by Race:
1960 and 1974 .

, Total 'White 'Nonwhite

1960 15.3
1974 23.2

" 6.6 76.5
11.1 88.8

SOurelot 1400411 Cato 19' Stadaes. "Trona*
IIIOnnnacY Ural Siam 11404965. Vas. and

Komi. Sratkiks. Sales 2t. NO IS (Ftause, To
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children for adoption, more interested
in raising the child themselves. or
young men could be less willing to ,as-
Sumo the moon/NNW of ?naming or
less susceptible to the pressures that
forced the ample to marry in the past
High unernplOyment among both youki
men and women conk( make setting up
housekeeping seem unrealistic or the
Aid fb Families with Dependent Children
Program could make raising a child
alone economically feasible.

A study of first -time mothers in New
York City wend that over half of those
whO borne their child out-of-wed-

.1 lock di not want to marry,the lather.
althoug some still saw the man Their
reasons reflected a thoughtful assess-
ment of the roles of father and husband
and the ,concluSion that the ,man in-
volved could not fulfill them He may
have been an alcoholic. a drug user, in
jail. or irresponsible Marrying him
could have resulted in more problems
than' another solution to an untimely

" Pregnancy. Most of these women, how-
ever, did want to marry eventually. ,

Let us lake a look archanging teen-
age marriage patterns.

Marriage Among
Teenlgers, .

While Ng rates of . illegitimacy and
marital disruption receive much atten-
tion from both the media and social
Scientists. the fact remains that Amen
cans we very marriageprone Of wom-
en aged 35 to 39 in 1970. 95 percent
Were currently. or had been, rnaine'd,
and the comparable figure for men waS
93 percent.' About 37 percent of this
group 01 women had married by the age
of 19 By contrast less than a quarter
(23 percent) of paten aged 419 in
1970. Ware bilia-cbeen reamed *0

A detailed measure of marriage be-
havior is the cumulative first marriage
rate which, showi the number of mar-

.

riaget at different ages per 1.000 wom-
en in a birth cohort. i.e.. born during the
Same petted. such as 1950.54 ft time
series of such rates reveals a sinking
change in marriage patter,gajggong U
teenagers. Table 6 on the next page pre-
sents these rates by single year of age
during the teenage years for women who
were born between 1920 and 1954 The
women barn from 1950 (o 1954 were
teenagers In the late 1960s and early
1970s and can be compared with worn -
&n born 1935-49 who were teenagers. irt
the early 1950s Rate olfirst marriage
at 18 and under r e until the cohort
of women born 1 5-39, and then de-
clined The declin have been signifi-
cant at all ages. ut largest tor the
youngest girls.

Why the downturn in
teenage marriages?
In 1967. RObert Parke and Paul Glick of -

the Census Bureau speculaletr.On rea-
sons for the general downturn in teenage
marriage which became evident during
the.1960s and hypOthesiZed a "marriage
squeeze** Because of the baby boom
there MIS been an imbalance of men and.
women of marriageable age Women
generally marry men a few years older
than themselves and the increasing size
of cohorts that resulted .frqrn the baby
boom meal t that as theArst members of

the baby boom reached age 19 in -1965.
for example. there were more women
aged 19 (born in 1946) than men aged
21 or 22 (born in 1943 or f944) " The
baby boom peaked in 1957 after which
the birth rate has maintained a dowri-
ward trend Thus young women enter-

..97. the marriageable ages in 1977 or
later years will find an excess of men
several years older than themselves
This
more

grant:11 another shift toward
more women marrying early

But the availability of marriage park
ners is only One factor influencing mar-
riage rates The extent to which women
are staying in school. going

9
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Table 6. Camp Wiwi First filarriagis Ratis among U.S.
Teenage Worsen Sara 1920.1954

Year at birth of women 15

Age at last birthday
16 17 18

1950-54 , 14 34 '75 155

1945-49 ° 2$ 52 101 193
1940-44 36 ." 72 134 239
1935-39 43 83 151 262.

4

Percent decline
1935-390950-54

.

67 59 50 *, 41"

35 74 141 2471930-34
1625-29
1920-24.

3g
- 31

65
59 '

117
107

203
183

Same U s noremu a ths Canny'. 5nntegeoeng and Cunene Fettiton/ SesOmet RPOrit. PC(21.911 IV 5 <low nt
1nnt.n.050 15751 finbtee
ativentetn ci ever-maned women Pet 1 000 *cm

or even graduate school has increased.
Coupled with increased tabor force par-
ticipation at tvomen, this suggests that
f ewer women may now feel obligated to
marry as soon as possible Ice lack of an
alternative socially acceptable Pole 't
As for young men, continued employ-
ment uncertainties may make them less
willing to commit Themselves to mar-
riage. 7

The apparent upturn In numbers of
Young couples living together thither be-
fore marriage or in place of marriage
may also continue. Paul Glick has re-
ported that "compared to ) 960. 50 limes
as many men and more than 16 times as
many women age 18.24 reported in
1970 that they shared their living quer.'
ters,with.an unrelated partner of the 0P-
posite sex." and that the number of such
households was 82,000 in 1970. Fur-
thermore. this number increased as
much between 1970 and 1974 as it did
betweeei 1960 and 1970.n Many such

+couples. even among the teenagers.
may regard their situation as quite
marriage-like, but this, of course is not
reflected in official marriages statistics.

10.
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Adoption
One 'alternative to raising a ch
Placing the baby for adoption
has appeared in the media abou
shortage of babies, for adoption an
supposition is that more unwed m
are ,now keeping their 'babies. We
lust seenthat fewer oul-ol-wedlock
teptions among teenagers now le
marriage. but what do we know
adoptions?

Statistics on adoptions are col
*the Social and Rehabilitation Se
Mational Center for Social Statistic
their reporting by states is votuntar
is thus incomplete Still, the data
have on adoptions may shed som
on the ultimate resolution at Alegi
births Of course. these two grou
not synonymous since not all bab
out of wedlock are Placed !or
nor are alt adopted btbiES the r
out-ot-wedlock births.1 _e

Figure 4 shows annual numbers of
babies adopted and the number barn

`out of wedlock from 1957 to 1973a
period with ever more iliegitimale births
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being attributed to teenage mothers TM adoption, and about 20 percent wou\a chCiose
two. lines run in tandem until 1970. but to keep their children and raise th m. that
the paths then diverge. with illegitimate figure is reversed ,The figure now s 80 to

sobirths continuing to rise while the num- percent of the mothers tom to the
bet of babies placed for adoption is °41°P"°° attencY choose to keep raise

if proportion of their children. and only tO to 20 -percent
Wave their children fa adoption IsOrnate births placed for adoption had

been conslant through 1974 there should It is interesting to note that, despite
not have been the drop -oft in telephone their historically high rates of teenage
since 1970 11 does indeed appear tkipt childbearind and illegitimacy, blacks

mothers of babies thorn out of have always had low rates of tdoplion.
wedlock are relinquishing them for wee_ A baby born to a, young blab girl is
lion, much more likely to be raised by the

This limiting is supported by trderree,. mother and her family than is the case
tam from adoefion agencies which re- among whites. In 1973, nonwhites, c-
pOrt a sharp decline in the numb* of Counted fOr only 13 percent of adopted
unwed mothers seeking adoption for bablesson contrast to 60 percent ol all
their batiles. Testifying in the Senate 0001Yredlock bilis. is
bearings for the Mother and Child Naafi Of course, it 15 possible that in the
Fhb in November 1975, Elizabeth Cole of past women bore out-et-wedlock babies
the Child Welfare League stated that because abortion was not easily ob-

In adoption agencleli about 5 years leg* tainable. With legal abortion theoretically
of all the mothers who came in asking ler available across the nation since the Sti
adaptor, services, approximately 80 percent preine Court decisions of January 1973,
would choose to place thee chaeren for it may be that those- women most highly

Figure 4..Numbers of Illegitimate Births and Adoptions
'in the United States: 1957 -1973.
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y motivated nol to have a Chita enielect-
mg abortion rather than adoption

The Adoption StatistiOS ker
1971 noted that the decrease in the'
number of adoptions 'from 1970 td tt+71-
175.000 to 169,00 --was ettnbutable,
in large part to the decline 4.800 in
children placed tor adoption Califor-
nia a Seth Serkov and June ar have
anal/zed thetetationship of ab lions to
dtagitimate birtlik in California. e of
the first states to liberalize onion
laws, and concluded that 'there is good
evidence that legal abortion in 0 hfor-
nia liar helped reduce b011&14391: ate
and illegitimate trendily but esp ally
illegitimate fertility While the la
do not permit firm conclusions, it p-

1 pears plausible (hat ab non has s-
olaced adoption as ,a for of resolut n
for' some out-of wedlock pregnant
For the 39 states where r ghly compa
able data were/available t ere was a 3
percent decline in adopti s from 197
to '1974. a period of vincreasing avail

, ability of legal abortion.
In short, the adoption market may be

paling the double effect of abortion now
being available as any alternative to
placing an out-of-wedlock baby for
vopoon plus the faCt that more ulTed
rilotherS are evidently now opting', to
keep their babies.

.

Abortion as an
Outlet?

Statistics do indeed confirm that many
teenage pregnancies are now resolved
through abortion Approximately a third
of ,the 763,476 legal abOrtions officially
reported tor 1974 to the Center tor
Disease Control in Atlanta were per-
lormed on women less than 29 years of
age,10 A nationwide survey of medical

...-facilities by the Alan Guttmacher Insti-
tute of the Planned Parenthood Federa-
tion of America suggests that the true
total of abortions in 1974 was close to
900,000,to if so, there may have been

-
12

20j

ards of 300.000 abortion& per
med on teenage girls in that year.

oth sources of information tndlcale
that although the total number of legal
abortions rose from 1972 to 1974, the
'proportion performed on adolescents re-
mained stable.

There are few national data relating
social charactepstics to abortion char-
actenslics but some-information is evad-
able on age distribution of teenagers
Obtaining abortions According to this.
for girls under the age of- 15 there are
now (gore abortions than live births. In
1974, the abortion ratio for 15-yearOps
(number ol abortions per 1.000 live '
births) was 1.156.11

Masi for leenorr4.
Abortion is generally'reCogritzed as an
essentially sale procedure. with only 1
percent of those performed legally in the
United States resulting in a minor com-
plication, But there are different risks
according to the gestational period en
which the abortion is performed. Early
abortions (before the 13th week of preg-
nancy) are almost all performed by cu-
rettage, and usually suction aspiration,
which has the lowest rate of complica-
tions and death Abortions performed at
13 to 15 weeks of gestation are divided
between curettage and intrauterine in-
stillations (generally saline) and involve
increased risks for the women. Late
abortions are usually inslillatlons and
have the highest rale of complications

land mortality (Table 7)
ss While morbidity and mortality rates
ice strongly tied to type of procedure,

governed gestatio
the selectipy

the length
n of procedure is target

o
Oat& from New York City shorty t
teenagers are disproportionately r
seated among women receiving f fe
abortions. Of the girls under the age of
15 who'received abortions in New York
City in 1974, 34 percent were past the
15th week of pregnancx as were 21 per
cent of those girls aged 15 to 19' Only

1

t.



Table 7. Abortion Di laths by
Time of Performance and ,
Type of Procedure: United
States, 1974.

Deaths per
100.000 legal

abortions

'Gestational Period.
Early

0-8 weeks
9-12 weeks

Middle
13-15 weeki 11 3

Late
16 weeks and over 16 9

Type of procedure
Curettage suction 1 7
Curettage sharp
Instillation 15.2

0.3
2.4

Cw*w ra thillftetOnVOI AIWA.* Slob
110,11 19141 vows 20 ano 21

13 percent of the women over 35 were
this far along in their pregnancies at the
time of the abortion Nonwhites were
more likely to have late abortions at all
ages. but the pattern ol age of mother
and gestational Period was the same for
whites and nonwhites.22 Less expen-

. once with recognizing the symptoms of
pregnancy. difficulty in resolving inter.
personal' conflicts about legnancy and
abortion, fear of reaction by parents and
others. inexperience with the health care
System and other factors are Possible
explanations. Teenagers. for whatever
reasons. are probably being exPOsed to
a greater risk than is necessary from a
medical standpoint. ,

As for the shin- and 10r14001 social
and psychological risks of abortion.
studies in this area are incomplete but
the .findings are generally consistent.
For the woman there are few apparent
negative psychological consequenCes to

.

si .
o Is -14
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ou hlegal abortion alth there may be
transitory effects." esearchers have
not looked at Posble psychological*.
consequences late man responsible
for the. pregnancy 11(at ends in an abor-
tion tor a teenager.

Findings on the consequences pl
abortion are difficUlt to evaluate on that
they should bh, cOntrasted to other po-
tential qutcomes Is an abortion "better"
or "worse" than carrying a pregnancy to
term and pteCi the infant for adoption
Are there (nor long-term negative ef-
fects, of a "f rced marriage". tharr of
abortion" Th se are difficult compare.

.sons to mak and-therefore an accurate
assessment of the "costs" of abortion
is not easy d come by

Hower . the evidence does suggest
mat the eenage girl who thinks she
might' pregnant should find out as
quickly s possibla -If she decides to
have abortion; the _earlier she con-
firms e pregnancy and has the Sk-
hon, he safer the procedure If she is
pia ing*to Nike the baby she should
WS begin prenatal care as soon as
P Sible. Earli ',Tenetsl care is important
f the health of the baby and the
Inother, and agolescents are the least
likely to seek such care early in-their
pregnancy 24 Friejaidiess of the antic'-
paled "outcome of the pregnary. re-
search shows that pie earlier a cape
of action is entered upon. the more fav-
orable the outcome.

Research is ;el; reported from Eng-
land which gives Pause-togie ease with
which abortions maY be undertaken for
vgy young girls Oase data from J. K.

Profersor 01 Obsketrics and
Gynecology at tile University of New-

/castle-upon-Tyne: on women who ex-
perienced abortions under the age of

,' 16 reveal a disturbing picture of ob-
stetrical and gynecological compflot
bens later in life 26 The risk of trauma
to the cervix. which tends to $ srnall
and tight in the igiunger teenager. aP
pears far greater than for women under-

.
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I. i ,going first abortions over the age of 20
The reports from Dr Russell are not

but
_

much an indictment de abortion. but
rather a caution about the performing of
abortions on very young women Since
upwards of 15,000 girls under the age
01 15 had abortions during 1974 in the
United States,-this es not arynsignificant
problem The available case data should
be supplemented by long-term loliow-up
of a tare sample of- young women to
assess the risks of abortion to that age
group. Also, if the hypothesis regarding
trauma to the cervix is correct, very

- .,early childbirth could also cause dispro-
portionately more medical problems in
later tae

Abortion and contraception
It is sometimes argued that liberal abort,

' tionlaivs will encourage the use of abor-
tion as a substitute for contraception.
This has norbeen supported by several ,

studies which have probed for such a
relationship One such )study was a r
pioneerlhg in-depth 'survey of fertility.
related attitudes and practices among a

' scientifically selected sample of 4,611
women aged 15 to 19 (only 8 percent of
whom were or had bees married), con-
ducted across the United States in 1971
under the direction of John Kantner and
Melvin Zelnik of Johns Hopkins Unser-
atty. The investigators asked their young
respondents to imagine that a young
unmarried girt binds sheis,piegnantby a
boy she Wee but dqes not' love What -
should she do' Ofily- one-filth of the '.
sexually experienced among the re-
spot ilents chose "end the pregnancy"
as their solution, but 63 percent of
those who made that choice had used
contraception at last intercourse ri,s

compared with 3510 49 percent of their
counterparts who chose other sorulions
to the pregnancy. Thi researchers con-
cluded that teenagers "presumably lev-
eret* to abortion are also those more
likely to be current users of contracep-
tion."' Interestinaly, a study. of teen-

,r
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agers who had come to e family planning
ror the first tone showed they had

more accurate information about abor-
tion than about other methods of fertility
control 2?

Sexual Activity
The Johns Hopkins study found that 28
percent of their unmarried teenage re-
spondents had had sexual intercourse at
least once, with the proportion tricreasz
mg from 14 percent of those aged 15 at
the time of the survey (1971), to 46 per-
cent of thoso-fged 1918-Different stud.
les of this talc report slightly different ,

proportions, but there is considerable
similarity as seen in Fig, 5

These- dila also support the popular
notion that sexual activity among un-
married teenagers is becoming more
widespread In addition, there -is some
indication that sexual'actisty is begin-
ning at wile* ages. In the Johns Hi:f-
lora survey of t971, of the girls who
were 19, only 3 percent reported having
been sexually active before age 15, but
of the girls then aged 15, 9 percent had
had sex braise age 15 It A study based
on tumor and senior high school sta.
dents In Michigan found that in,1070. 16
'percent of the girls Were sexually active%
In a comparable survey in 1973- the
figure had risen to 22 percent s

The United States has a long history
of a double standard regarding sexual
activity, but the tradition may be crum-
bling Many studies resort similar per-
centages of sexually active teenaged
males and females, although a four,
community study carried out in 1975
under the abspors of The American
Public Health Association still found
considerable skflerencet among 18 and
17-year-olds. Sexual experience was re-
ported by 67 percent of the males, and
only 45 percent of the females. These
are also the highest rates recorded in
any of the studies reviewed.'

4
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'Figure S. Percent of ( ninarried Teenage Women Who
' Hat* HO Sexual Relations:, Various Recent ..S. Surveys
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V times more blacks (32 percent rep=orted
having ihad sexual relatidns at. least ".

once than did whites (11 percent). The.-k
racial difference aarraned.ponsideribly
between the high. IWels of sexual act
tovity reported by 19year-olds-41 per-
cent for blacks versus 40 percent for
whaes. These differentials could not be
explained by social class differences be-
tween the two racial groups

The survey data also suggested, hoW-
eyer, that tor, many black girls sexual%
experience is lass frequent and less in-
chScriminate than It is for those whole
teenage gels who do engage in such ac%. (wily AmPnif the Sexually active in both
groups. rhore Whiles (46 percent) re-
ported having had foal- more pahners
than did blacks (11, patron*. though

11;qualproporiums (60 peso/3414ga had
only. one partner. Blacks iker,1-4also
slightly less likely to have, had inter:
course dunk the month pretecling the
survey "

----N., Evidence I...on$,' the 1975 American
Public Health Association study suggests
that among sexually experienced teen-
age males first intercourse also occurs
at considerably earlier ages for blacks
than it does for whites

Table 8. Percent of Sexually
Expeienced Unmarried

-Teenage Women, by Age and -
Race: 1,971 .

Patterns in

I
z ,

. . 0,

Conceptions ;
We have ,seen that the birth rate-for
U S. 'teenagers has declined. but since
Viers are a large number of girls gutting
abortions it is not clesii:whetheifteenage
girls are getting pregnant at a taste or
slower rate than in the past, A rough es-
timate of the conception rata for teenage
gins may be made by relating the annual
total number Of births plus abortions in
this age group lo the total number of
wools! to the same age bracket, as fol-

.lows
"births + abottionsio
'girls 15-lb in year X x1.000

' total population of girls '
1519 re) Yeas, X

we shall assume 'that the rates of
spontaneous aborliOn and 'Stillbirths re!
rtunri the same and can thus bgt ignored
in estimating changes over time.' Aber-
Lion dela for the years before the Su:
promo Court decision on abortion are
lacking but we can make some assomp-
eons first. we may assume that there
were no abortions in 1960 to balance
against the estiMated 283,000 obtained
by women aged 15-19 in 1974. Although,
this assumption is clearly untenable,
it is used bedause it is least likely to
show a deck/Win the conception rate.
Nevertheless, under this assumption the
rate of pregnancy for girls 15-19 would

Age . ..,snack White Tot* have declined by 4 percent between.

1980 and 1974 This grovides 'assurance
15 I , 14 that rates of pregnancy have declined le
16 21 this age braCket, but by how much?
17 27 At the other extreme. we may assume
18 37 that the abortion ratio is the same in-
19 46 1960 and 1974.. This would probably .

23 .. 28
yield an Cenesestimate of aboiliens in
1960 when the procedure- was virtually
illegal and therattpre difficult to obtain. "., At
Under this assumption. the rate at which
girls aged 15-19 becaine pregnant would

32
46 18

57 , 22
60 34

; 81 .40

Total 54

Soueee oFtvn book and J0110 F Knirwo Sexuoltly
CANOFF0000. FFF FFecminev Amono Yourqp three0 Fs-
moFes m 0* Ume4 Voles, .n ren Fooffs, FfF I
COMM.SAKI0 on .0001.1.06 Gomel ere; the Antenean Fu.
here 10$ Goeloolvneht Prim*" Mee. 19/24 raw 1 p
800
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have declined by about 36 percent hem i
1960 1974 We can surmise; then.
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dropthat the actual drop in the pregnancy girls reportpd always using sortie form oll, .

rate is Probably between 4 add 36 per- contracelitive protection This Nitre in-
cent. Since il appears that more teen- ctudes thOSe who knbw wheit their ler-
agora are sexually active these figures hie penbd occurred during fhb menstrual
may underestimate ihedecrease in the cycle and who avoided intercourse dur-
incident's of plagnancy among, those' mg that lime 3 .

whO..are sexually active. To put 4 an- 'The sporadic nature of c'ontracecition
dther way, these figures "suggest that, change* somewhat with age. Among the
There has bean an improvement in the sexually active Johns Hopkins respond-.
enediveness of coreffiCePlive practices '-' eins. only 29 percent of the 15-year-

olds used a method the last time they'
t helb sexual relations.. bui 59 percent of

the 19-Year-olds were gptecir Con-
traceptive dui em* seems to improve

. with age and with ,greased frequency
4olosnlercairse. II is not clear whether .
women feel more al risk becabsb they ,`,
have intercourse more often apd Were,
lore use contraceptives more _regularly.

, or whether. some chtpacteristic of
relationship such as stability and com-
munication. goes handun-hand wilit fre-

* quent soma relations and helps respeve
some barriers lo effective contracephop. ,._

- The methods used by teenagers vary,
in the pr .

otectson they prpvide against
pregnancy %along the sexually expert-
eivednever-marrted' women of the
Johns Hopkins survey, the most recently

The extent to which sexual activity leads used methods were the condor» (27 per-
t° pregnancy and the need for decisions cent). withdrawal (24 percent). and the
about abortion or adoption is, of course, eill.,(21 percent). Blacks were more like-
dependent upon the use of contracep- ty to use the condom andless likely to"
ronsSIstent patterns of contraceptive .°teecente do not appear to have resort to withdrawal than whites. i
practice nor do they rely on the most Reason* for notdependable mbotods To complicate the
picture. the suitability of some peffular CoWirocepting . ;.-
methods for teenagers is also open to Many of these young women did not use

ien. . a method because they did not feel they
The 1975 American Public Health As- were at risk of regnancy. An analysis of
'abort study noted above reported the reasons given casts some doubt op ..-

at among their sexually active re- thew understanding of the relatmestiala
ndent* about half of the females and, between sex, and reproduction. 'The' ..

70 pisrepht of the males had risked most common explanation tot not con- -
pregnancy all least once. The Johns Iracepling was that it was Ole time of
Hopkins study found that 53 percent of the month when they couldn't get pieg-
thelexually Wore gels had not used a nant. However lust two-Words (67 per-
contraceptive method for thew latest act cent) of the. whites and less Mari a

269

among i5- to le- year -olds
Apelyillg these same catculations to

data for 5esy young girls aged 10 to 14
yields a dramatically different pair*
While the actual differencb is unknown.
it is likely tat conception rale" have in-
creased'between 47 and 250 percent in
idle& age group over the sari* period 3*
YOung teens have apparently increased
their sexual activity without a concogas-
lent improvement in contraceptive prac-
tice. Let us now look al the contracep-
tive behavior of adolescenfs

Patterns of
Coritraceptive -
Practice

c

of intercourse and 16 percent had never
used a method. Only 27 percent of these

e

quarter (23 Percent) of the blacks cot-
rectly identified the middle of, the men-

I
0 I
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roistrual cycbi as the teitile lime and hence
onset,- period.r0 This proportion is

°*-Sboilar to that found in another study of
contraceptive knowledge among teen;
agers.3

Even th4e figures may grossly over-
; state thrrievel of knowledge concerning

the rtrrititni method. First, the -middle of
'114. 01,51- is a vague definition of the
PenoVici greatest risk Even a woman
with a regular cycle will not locate the
timeol veleta( risk with any accuracy
uniess she knows that the menstrual
period begins with the first day of men-
struation. not the last Teenagers. many
of whom do not yet have a fully regular
menstrual cycle;, are at an additional
.disadvantage in calculating safe and un-
safe pbredds Secondly. the study 01
new mothers in New York City men-
tioned above reveated that 45 percent
correctly stated the pence of greatest
risk as being the middle of the menstrual
cycle, but upon reinterview a year later
nearly a third of these gave an incorrect

,,answin APParently many women
were guessing in the first place. W8 4o
pot really know whatproportion of the,
young female Population correctly un
decstands hOw to pinpoint the safe and
unsafe periods-0 their menstrual cycles.
but the evidence suggests that knowl-

...s_._ edge .1s shaky'. and has probably been
'NW exaggerated on research lindffigs.

Some women who do not use con-
_,../traception believe they are too young to

become pregnant. In lett...many young
girls do not - begin to ovulate at the same
time their. menstrual periods begin. Since

' Pregnancy cannot occur on the absence
, bf ovulation, scientists believe that

many young girls experience tun',
when, although menstruating. therern-
not become pregnant However, no
individual young woman is likely to
know it she is ovulating or not and-since
there is considerable variability In pest-
menarche sten ily, counting On it' is very
linntliable-prote ion against pregnancy
Girls hive even been known to become
pregnant before having a period The,

210
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agh of menarche appears to have ae%
dined in the United States over the past

, century. but the decline has been very
slqw As noted, black girls are more
Mel), to ..begrn menstruating at early
ages Tan are whiff girls. although
three-qtkirlers of both groups are men-
struating by age 13 and over 90 percent
by age 14 It is unclear whether our
high notational standards./ have also
shortened the period Of post-rienarche
sterility

Another reason given' for not
contraception is that sex was infrequent,
50 contraception was not necessary
.Frequency of intercourse bears7somere,
latiOnship to the risk, of becoming preg-
nant. but since th.t risk is not equal
thrOughout the rqinstruai cycle even loW
frequency can be associated with risk
01 pregnancy if it is poorly timed./01

VMS adolescents object to contra-
ception on the grounds that R takes the
spontany out of sexual relations. This
may retie l some difficulty in integrating
contraceptive planning with a sporadic
and unpredictable sex life. In tact, two
Of the methods most often used by teens
condom and withdrawalare those
most likely to be disruptive of the ex
act These methods are available with a
minimum hassle for the teenager and
neither requires that a girl seem "pre-
pared," 0

While over Mid of the-teenage-girls
who ate contraceptevely protected' rely
on nonmedical methods.-a sizeableprci-
portion take 'the pill and many obtain it
through family planning clinics How
available are effective cdntraceptives.
for teenagers' ,

..

Teinagerslind
Clinical Services
By drawing data from a nember of
sources, Frederick Jane and Joy
fool 01 the Alan Guttmacher Institute
have estimated that as of 1975 more
teenagers received family planning sbrv-
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Ices from clinics than from prlyate play
miens and that only half of the some 4
million women aged 15-19 estimated to
be at risk of unintended pregnancy re-
ceived medical contraceptive services in
that year.' They n4 thatgt is unprect
dented in the Unite' States that more
women receive care ,Through a clinic
than through a private physician.

In attempting to characterize these
teenage patients the researchers ob-
Serve: "Adull"clinic patients we almost
entirely low and marginal income wan-
en, but the sotioeconomiC classifiCaliOn
of adolescent patients is more uncer-
tain. It seems likely that family planning
clinics serve a relit nay larger propor-
tion of adolescents than older women
frqm higher income families. but many
or perhaps most adolescent clinic 'pa-
tients probably are from low or ttarginal
income strata "40,

Jaffe and Dryfoos further report that
between July t. t975. and June 30.
1976. 30 percent of the 3.1 nmilion pa-
tients at organized Utility planning
clinics were teenagers. Almost 10,per-
cent of these 1.1 million teenage pa-
tients were 15 or younger. Needy half
had never used contraceptives before
enrollment although it IS estimated that
upwards of tO percent nad had an aber-

aThiS 4 Million represent* tour out d ton women
rn the 18.10 19-year-old age croup ot 1975 and in-
cludes 700.900Lcorrenty MMned and 3 3 minion
Wrier a previously Martial women Presented rn a
report to the Conference On OaletrinnOnts of
ndolescept Pregnancy and Cluldbbs ng. spon-
sored by thy ;enter fot Population RdsearCh, Na-
tional Institutes of Health. in Selripont, MO May
3.8, 1976 the estimate is based on propictod in-
creases in the proportion of sexually active. un-
married waiter' aged 15 to 19 since *avow*
t1.701i141 survey C4 1971 a1 Of whom ere taunted
io want to avoid hiving Children while still un-
married pals estimates of the proportion of curs
rently married women aged 15 to 19 not pregnant
Or trying fo get pregnant derived from the June
1974 Current Population Survey of the %Mau Of
the Greta& The prOddure ie described in Joy 0
OrylOOS. q9Ornert:Who Need and Receive Family
Planning Serwai Booms: al MidDecade,-
firmly "wing ArsOftforts. vol 7, No 4 Qui,/
August 19781 pp 172.179
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lion before attending a family clam's°
clinic Most teenagers who come 10 a
tensity planning clinic want and obtain
the pill although other methods are avail-
able What are the advantages and dis-
advantages of the different methods ,
for teenagers/

Choosing Among
Contraceptive-
Methods
The PM, Oral contraceptives are the
single most popular reversible contra-
ceptive method among U.S. women to-
day Combining high efficacy with, use

independent of the sex act, Ihe advan-
tages of the pal are clear. There are
also:hoviever, significant disadvantages.
There are medical indications against its
use by women with vascular or clotting
problems. diabetes. liver discr ere. can-
cer and other concjitigns. ctual pill
taking involves medical ns s, the most

_serious known adverse reactions being
blood clots, high blood pressure and gall
bladder disease These risks, while in-
creased for pilValsers, are still small in
absolute terms More minor problems
are weight gain, headaches, and an in-
crease in minor %%gin& infections: On
th plus side. pill use Serves to regu-
larize and shorten menstrual periods
and may improve acne conditions by its
influence on the hormonal sysleM. POP-,
sician%lre no in total agreement abouti
the advisability of prescribing a hormonal
contraceptive to a girl whose menstrual
cycle is not yet regular or whose body is
.still developing. On fhe other hand,the
list of risks must be weighed against the
risk of. an unintended pregnancy and
possibly abortion i,

The pill's major advantage is its 1,0
degree of effectiveness et *eventing
pregnancy, but this is dependent' upon
its careful taking A method appropriate
for women with established se* .lives

19 ,



and regular daily habits may not be
suited to teenagers whose,daily routines
and sexual activities are apt to be u n-
predi so. thee' pill requires a pre-
scripts ch means the gdolescent
post c tact a private doctor or clinic
Although many girls make this contact.
it undoubtedly lakes more motivation
than rebbnce on a drugstore method

IUD. Another highly effective method.
the IUD, may be even jars suited to
adolescent needs As with the pill, the
IUD requires contact ,with a physician,
and is associated with major and minor
effects Relatively minor side effects
are pain, on insertion, painful menstrual
periods and heavy menstrual flow Major
complications range from ectopic glo-
bal. pregnancy white the device is in
place. perforation of the uterus on inser-
tion gnd pelvic inftamrnafory disease, to
Pregnancy following spontaneous and
unobserved expulsion of thetlevIce The
only absolute contraindications against

. insertion ate pregnancy or active pelvic
infection

Most IUDs are not suitable tot women
who have never borne a child and there-

lore it is not the method of choice for
most adolescents. This disadvantage
may be overcome by the newer Copper
T and Copper ? Both offer easier inser-
tion and are better tolerated by women
who have ,never had a baby As with
the pill, the long-term consequences of
adopting this type of contraceptive
regime early in a woman's reproductive
career are not fully known The MD is
efleotive in preventing pregnancy, its
effect is reversible and independent of
the sex act itsell, and it ;requires little
continuing' attention by the wearer `ex-
cept for Checking Mal. it is still in
piace).4'

Diaphragm. The diaphragm, used
with contraceptive jelly or cream: is a
reasonably effective method of/Contra-
ception but is no milwitit its short-
comings. It requires a lining by a pro-
fessional and then must le put in place
before each a0: Of in course For

20
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teenagers with unpredictable sex lives
Mos can be quite problematic Further-
more. 'the "equipment" involvedthe
device itsell, jelly. applicator lot addi-
tional . jelly and possibly an inserter
must be kept by the woman If a teen-
ager is hiding her sexual and contracep-
tive activity fronyher parents this could
be a disadvantage

Amatot advantage to the diaphragm.'.
end Jelly is that there are no negalibe
i-sicle effects Many' women find they
adapt to the minks ea Inserting the
diaphragm and can Jose it with confi-
dence and Ireedom from fear of side ef-
fects A 'recent study in a pew York
clinic dekionstreted extremely high ef-
fectiveness-even among teenagers, when
they were properly informed about how .
to use the diaphragm and motivated to
avoid pregnancy:"

Condom. often criticized for being
unaesthetic or unreliable, the COrictom
has many features to recommend it.
especially for teenagers Used correctly
this method/ is quite effective in pre-
venting pregnancy especially hen used,
along with foam It requires no physician
contact, is widely available and has no
negative' side effects 's It does requite
preparation before each sexual act but
not so much as the diaphragm

Unfortunately,-teenagers seem to have
many erroneous ideas about the condom
In one study of teenagers' knowledge
about sex and contraceptives, 48 per-
cent believed that condoms break easi-
ly, although this is not true. Alter an
instruction period the teenagers were re-
tested and this question was slip in-
correctly answered by many 4C Many
teenagers, accord the condom a low rat-
ing tor reasons that are not clear Pert.
haps some notions even distorted ones
are so deeply entrenched in Peen cul-
ture That they are difficult to phange, or
perhaps teenagers' beliels'are based on
bad experiences with the Condon) as a
result of inadequate information on how
it should be used

Since condoms are readily available

.1
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albeit sometimes requiring a "Summer
of '42" style episode 16 obtainand
offer good Protectionwhen used cor-
tectly, they are well suited to teenagers'

*sex lives The condom also otters 'Pro-
'tection against venereal disease which is
a serious health itirobilem terteeeagers

' as we. shall see further oh
Withdrawal. Withdrawal is often used

by teenagers and cannot be ignored as
a contraceptive method It was probably
cheeky responsible for the hestoriCal de-
cline in European fertility in the 1800s
and early 19005" Nonetheless. there
are several drawbacks' to the method
Foremost of these is its unreliability
which may be exacerbated by the teen-.
age male's lesser control over his segue!
response, On the Plus side is its ready
availability, with no "supplies: to obtain
or hide Also it is free, which may be an
important factor for teens There are no
Medical side effects of withdrawal but it
may produce anxiety in both Partners 4.

Feint. Foam. and olive and creams
used yrilhout a diaphragm, are used by
about 4 percent of married women and
an unKnown. but Piobabty small, propor-
tion of teens " These teChrliques. are
wielder than the diaphragm and Jelly
but not as effective The absence of side
affects (except tor a& occasional sensi-
tivity to a specific brand) mayAnake
them attractive and new prefilled app". -
PlicatorS lessen the interruption of sexual
activity. Since these -methods 'tan be
Obtained Ohthout prescription they may
be Prelerred by a young girl whci does
nOt, want dyes not know how -to
cope with clinics or physicians who de.
liver family planning services

Douche. The age.old technique of
douching to Prevent Pregnancy is not
widdly used except by black teenag-
Ors s° While not requiring a physician's
interverdin or induCing negative side
effects there is .Ktfle tojeCommend the

, douche To be used properly it involves
equipment and must be used immediate-
ly after intercourse The most compelling
problem a7ssociajed with this method is

' .

its very high failure rate Si
Rhythm. Rhythmor periodic ,absti-

nence may be based on Calendar cal-
culations of the time of ovulation or the
more complex but reliable- basal body
temperature technique Once the time
of ovulation has beeneetablished. sexual
relations must be avoided tor a period of
lime before and alter the estimated date
of. ovulation Difficulty in pinpointing the
time of ovulation and variability in the
lifespan of the egg and sperm introduce
a note of uncertainty to this method
Rhythm is a particularly difficult methgd
ID use correctly it a woman's menstrual
periods are of irregular rength There
are no negative iridical side effects of
the method byteqv effectiveness is
101,v 2

Few teenagers say' specifically that
they are, using the rhythm method. but
40 percent of sexually active Johns Hop-
kins respondents not using a method
said this was because it was the "time
of the model they would not get Preg-
nant $4 We have already seen that
teenagers' ability to even crudely este,.
mate this "time of the rnontlris poor
Rhythm, is a fairly complex ,method to
use Few teenage women apparently
believe they are using 4 as their cOn-
traceptive method although sorae do use
ihee perception of the anovulatOry

,Phase of the cycle as -a reason tor not
cjintracepting

The choice of a contraceptive method
is not ,easy for anyone since each.regi-

e men has Positive and negative features'
The choice is undoubtedly more chlficuit
for teenagers who may confront arab-
lems such as fear 01 apPeering "pre-
pared" for sexual ,relations. wanting to
hide the method from parents, poor
knowledge about the relative risks of
different methods, or inability to negoti-
ate the health care system to get help
Iran a private physician or clinic When
we consider that upwards of 4 million
el S teenage girls are estimated to be at
risk of unintended Pregnancy the magi*
Jude of lhe.problem is clear

I
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What of thitleitles?

There has been a tack of attention to the
males involved in adolescent*pregrian-
cies. Since. It is the female who arrives
at a family planning clinic. has the abor.
bon, or bears the thild slid es more like-
ly to have come into contact with a rec-
ord-keeping system that translates her
behavior into statistics. Because the

woman laCeS more of the consequences
6,, of sexual .behavior and has, at least as

greal,a ettance to prevent then) as doei
the male. research has also focused on
her Though understandable, thus state of

. chairs is unfortunate. We knoW tar. Jess
about how the 'male views the risk of
pregnancy although he has an oppor-
tunity .to avert it with CCOltraception To
judge from the Johns-l-fopicons survey.
over half ofc6rittacepting teenagers are
using male Methodscondom and with-
drawalso clearly mates have not given
up all responsibilities.

While many Males die use 'contracep-
tives. many others do not We have seen
that some female Teenagers fail to use a
method, because they think theycannot
get pregnant and there is 'evidence that
males :share those views. 4Fewer than
half the young males surveyed in an ur-

ban area could correctly identify ,the
period in4a ,woman's menstrual cykle
when she is at greatest risk of-pregnan-
cy. Hall of the boys questioned also said
they felt the girt shoUld be the one to
use contraoeption $4 When this is'com,
boned with ,the data on girls the picture
is dismal. Both sexes feel that contra%
-.caption makes shy seem calculated and
report thil it was not used "because of a
desire not to deprive the sex act of the
spontaneity ii is supposed to have. Both
males and females appear equally unin-
formed about the physiology of repro-

. duction and the effectiveness of various
Contraceptive methodseven those
methods which teenagers do use
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Health
Consequences o
Adolescent
Childbearing

One area of mgmlCant risk associated
with childbeavg during the teenage -
years is healfhhealth of the mother
and health of the baby The risks in-
volved start with the pregnancy itself
Serious Complications of pregnancy
such as toxemia (a condition which
causes hypertension). preeciampssac
and prolonged labor all `more com-
mon among teenagers than Older wom-
en, While some of these difficulties may
resuu from poor diet or prenatal care.
others are related to the physical im-
maturity of the woman The risk of Islet
loss 4 not particularly high for a teen-
ager bearing a first child, but is much
greater if she is having second or
higher order birth."

Both the adolescent who Owes birth'
and her baby are at greater risk of death
than is the case with a..woman in her
twenties The maternaiertality rate is
highest for girls under the age of 15 and
still quite high forlprls aged 16,to 19.
The only other age group that approach-
ca these rates comprises women 40 to
9. The risks of late childbearing are
generally known,,but the risks from very
early childbearing are also tdrious $6
lane Menken draws attention to data

onthe 1960 U S birth cohort which re-
veal that among both whites anci non-
whites a Sunder pattern exists for mOr-
tality risks to the baby (Fig. 6) The dif-
ferences in risks are tar greater in the
first month of kip than in the remainder
of the first year Menken remarks Just
after birth, when biologic faCtoke relate4
lo the pregnancy are the primaty deter-
minants of sunhial risks to infants of
younger 'mothers are much higher Man
those to infants of older mothers in both

N



, Figure 6. Infant Mentality
Rates by Age ofMother
and Race: United States,
1960 B -irth Cason
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color groups. "*1 If a teenager iiSaving
her second or third baby the mortality
risks for the baby arreVen higher.

op. problem associated wits 8986ess.
ing the health risks of adolescent child-
bearing is that data are alten presented
in five-year age groups, such as 15-19
This obscures the differences between
young teenagers. and older teens. The
health risks for a woman aged 18 or t9
are not much different from the risks fqr
a woman on her early twenties, Qui the
risks fear the t5- or hi-yearold are con-
siderably greater. Within the t5-19 age
group the risks from pregnancy and
childbirth are greater the younger the
mother. Also, the risks generally in-
crease with parity so that, while an 18-
year -old may not be at any appreciable
risk if bearing a first child, the t8-year-
QV who is pregnant with a second child
may experience considerably increased
health resks.se

Lte birth weight,.
One egplatiation for Th'e,higher mortality
rates among babies born fo teenagers is
the greater incidenOe'oPow-birth-weight
infants Teenagers are more likely than
older women to give birth to a baby
weighing 2.500 grams or less and the
risk of death for suchkin infant is con-
siderably higher than for a babt born-
weighirig more than 2,500 grams "(about
-574 pounds). Table 9 (p. 24) shows the
probabilities of a low-birth-weight (low-
born according to maternal age aril' ra-
cial group. Nonwhite mothers have.*
greater risk than whites of 'bearing a
low-bIrth-weight .baby at all ages, but the
young girl, whole or- nonwhite, is at thp

. greatest risk,
Besides Slereased modality risks, low

birth weight is related to a number of de-
velopmental problems for the infants in-
volved, including cerebral Palsy, epilepsy
aht mental retardation. Of course, not
all low-birth-weight babies sutler these
complications, but the risk is clearly
increased s,

4" 0 .1
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Table 9, POrcent of Low-
Birth-Weight infants by Age

. of Mother and Race: United
States, January-March 1967

216

Age of
Mother Tolal White Nonwhite

under 15 11.2 12 5 19 5
15.19 105 85 157
20.24 7 7 6 7 13 2
25.29 7.2 6.5 118
30-34 7 9 7 0 12 6
35-39 r 91 8 3 13.3
40:44 9.6 9.1 12 2
45 and over 8% 8 1 la.8

° Total 8.2 i 7.1 13.6

sow. moo. c Coos* nforoos in PremalurIY ltiktio0
Stamm. mo-latu, Anoweso ,ftwoom W Puelle Hutch
vot 40 tiegok TO" 11. O 9711

There is one small bright spot in the
catalogue of health Problems associated
with Orly motherhood. Women who bear
their first child beton, the age of 18 lap-
patently have a decreased risk of breast
cancer. For them. this risk is onelhird
that fOr women who wait until age 35 to
begin a lamily." Few women want to
wait until age 35 to start their families
a time when other hazards increase.
and this one advantage to a teenage first
birth is minimal compared to the benefits
associated with bearing a first child ,tie-
Mesa the ages of 20 and 24.

'Teenage Health
and Sex

past 30 years. the rate for norrhea has
risen Close lo a million cas gonor-
rhea were reported across the nation in
1975 When under-reporting and under
diagnosis of ,Cases are considered. the
Center for Disease Control estimates
that there are upwards of 2.6 million
cases annually. or about one new infec-
tion every 12 seconds While men still
account for about 60 percent of the re
ported cases. the rate for women is no&
maunting faster than that for men High-
est rates are found among 20- 0 24-
year-olds, closely followed by
twang 15-19 yeapolds. The rate of in-

by gonorrhea has about tripl
son 1956 and now stands at 1.2
cases per 100.000 population for, tee
agersThree times Mt overall rate Of
429 for the country.'"

The complications of gonorrhea are
serious and may result in sterility. One
disturbing characteristic of the Condition
is that it is often without symptoms in
women Also. gonorrhea must be diag-
nosed through a smear rather than an
easier to obtain blood test. although
scientists are working on a blood test-
ing technique

As for syphilis it has not been eradi-
cated. but relative ease of detection
and cure. along with genera* under-
stood symptoms. makes this an easier
disease to control The risk of syphilis is
highest for young adults (20.24) but
teenagers. With 19.5 cases per 10 0.000.
Are still above the national rate of 1?.1.

4..4441fer medical problems that are sexual'
lyakansmilted are inlections in the gem

Alt: such as nonspecific urfithritis,
omdmages, and genital herpes. All ,

are believed to be on the increase. Since
reporting of theie to the Center for
seaSe Control (COO) is cwt required, it is
difficult to assess how widespread they
are. but the CDC puts the annual total
of trichomonlasis alone at 3 million
cases " §weden has registered a de-
cline in venereal disease. which may be
due to time rates of comlom use. Den-
mark. where hying conditions and cul-

Pregnancy old childbearing are not the
only health "risks" run by sexually aCtive
adOfescepts. Teenagers now feature
prominently in the U S statistics on
venereal disease. Atttiough the rate for
Syphilis has declined dramatically in the

24
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ture are quite similar, has had no Such
reduction in V.O., nor does II have high
riles 01 condom use.

than
is quite likely that health risks other

than venereal disease accompany early
. sexual activity. 10. 'Rot lon found age al

first Sexual intercourse to be the 'actor
most ow* associated with risk Of cer-
vical cancer for women. This relation-
ship holds regardless of sexual fre-
quency. number 01 partners. and whether
pr not a womans partners had been
circumcised Adolescence IV/eon to be
the period 01 greatest susceptibility but
the long latency of cervical cancer
means the disease may not surface for
several decades. the hYPOthesis' pro -
posed by Rodkin is. that, in its high
growth state when cells are dividing. the
cervix of a lemale teenager is particular-
ly vulnerable to viral agents which may
be transmitted by a sexual partner. While
the evidence for this hypothesis is not
complete, it Is consistent with othei evi-
dence regarding the development of
cancer. Use of the diaphragm or con-
dom are Iwo methods of short-circuiting
thiS sequenc'elltvents."

Child Development
Some data are'availableon the effects
of early parenthood on the later de-
velePhlent 01 11.A child or children In-
volved. In an offensive review of preg-
nancy outcome and child development
as related to parental abe at birth.
Dorothy Ncrtmai5 reported on a study
which found childhood mortality at.
ages 1-4 to be 41 percent above average
among children born lo adolescent
mothers. with a rapid decline as the age
of me mother increased. She noted that

ti accidents are an important cause of
childhood' deaths, and the implication

".. is that teenagers may be too immature
to abt as responsible parents.

She further cited a Canadian study
which showed an increased prevalence

!

among adolescent mothers-espeCially
for high parity womenof handicapped
children. And a study of mental defec-
tives found them over - represented
among mothers under the age of 20 and
among mothers over the age of 35 " As

.,with many such problems. there is a J-
shaped curve of risk Risk is elevated
for young mothers. lowest for women in
their twenties and higher for older
mothers.

Dr. Janet Hardy has reported data
from the Johns Hopkins Child Develop-
ment Study oft the development of 525
children born to girls who were t6 years
or less at the lime of delivery. At age
four. 11 percent of the children scored
70 or below on IQ tests compred to
only 2.6 percent of the general pouts-
bon 01 four-year-olds. While in the gen-
eral population approximately a quarter

'of ,four-year -olds will demonstrate an IQ
of 410 and above, only 5 percent of the
children born of very young mothers
tested that high. Dr Hardy noted that
school failure and behavior problems
are also more prevalent among the study
pookation "Other serious problems
such as child abuse, delinquent be-
havior and early pregnancies among the
children themselves have been en-
countered. Yet, some of the young
mothers and their children have been '
successful. These mothers have corn-
Peted'-their schooling: bold good gibs,
have established satistactory family life
and their ohildren4ire doing well and
should be successful also.""

To say that there are greater risks for
children born to adolescent mothers
does not mean, of course, that all such
births will lead to problems any more
Than 10 say that delaying a birth until
the twenties will gueranted that child a
splendid life. We can say that the Nalc-
ol negative outcomes for the pregnancy,
the birth. or for the child's developMent,
are higher the younger the mother
Postponing a birth until a woman is in
her twenties offers noticeably decreased
risks in all respects.

4
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LVe Chances for
a Teenage Mohr

A birth during adolescence htiian effect
on many other aspects of a woman -%
life besides her health. and the effect is
generate/010986os. What does becoming
a mother as a teenager imply for a
woe tan's education, her potential em-
ployment and earnings. and her future
childbearing?

Education
Pregnancy and motherhood are major
reasons for girls leaving school. Of
course. some girls drop out of school
and then become pregnant. but that is
not the usual case, One analysis has
shown that only 20 percent of the *om-

it en who bore a child before Me age of
18 completed high school This study
found very little difference between
black and 'white women in this re-
sPect.41

Title IX of the Educalion'Amendments
of 1972 (effective July 12. 1975) pro-
hibits schools which receive federal
funds from excluding any student on the
basis 1:4 pregnancy ,* a pregnancy-
related condition. Even so, the extent to
which young women stay in school dur-
ing iwoiMenCY or are able to return after
a birth varies widely. The demands of
child care may make it difficult for
some new mothers to remain in sch001-
even if they are not barred by school
policy.

The New York study of new mothers
found that of those who had not com-
pleted high school. 27 percent were in
sch001 after the birth. and over half
(58 percent) wanted lo go further in
school. Interestingly, the proportion who
were in school or wanted to 90 bother
was about the same for those who, had
not' completed high school as for (hose
who had. These young motheri are not
without educational aspirations, but they
are not completely successful in achlev-

28'
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ing them. either. It seems plausible that
more of these young women would be in
school had it not been for an early first
birih.i
, it is clear that pregnancy and birth
have a negative effect on a woman's
education but it is difficult to say how
much of the deficit is made up later in
life The effect of a birth may also WV
with the age of the mother A girl who is
only 15 when her baby is born may not
be expected to assume full responsibility
for the baby and therefore be able to
continue in school while a relative, per-
haps her mother. 'cares for the child.
A girl of 17 is more likely to take on the
full role of mother and perhaps wife and
find that she does not have the time or
energy to cope with school/on addition.

Employment mil earnings
Earnings are generally a function of
formal schooling and *on-the-job experi-
ence. The girl who bears a child while
still an adolescent- is likely to bottfibiter-
WI her school and make it difficult to
find work .tecause of her child care re-
sponsibilities. It is difficult to assess the
exact impact of a teenage birth on labor
force participation. occupation and earn-
ings; but it is clear that women who be-
gin childbearing in their teens have dis-
turbed the process. by which one
achieves success in the market place. A'
long-term study of family incomes among
Detroit cOuples,found persistently lower
'earnings and assets among couples who
had married when the bride was already
pregnant compared with those who had
not. This reduced economic achieve-
ment was not the ult of shorter dura-
tion of marriage. nger age at mord-
.age. or social status of the Parents."

Fertility
Numerous studies report that the earlier
a woman begins her family the more
children she is likely to Itavais ap-
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patently results not ham a desire .for
more children but from having more un-
planned births. The New York study of
new mothers found that only 20 *percent
of the teenagers had Planned their
births as compared to 70 percent of the
women who.were 24tio 29. The teenage
mother is less likely to intentionally am:,
bark on mdtherhood for her lest birth
and the Pattern rimy repeat itself with

4, later pregnancies
-Bonham and Placek report data from

the t973 National Survey of Family
Growth regarding family size expecta-
tions for women who had their first child
at ages under 18, 16-19 and older. The
younger the woman at the time of her
first birth, the more chitdren she even-
tually expected to have (Table 10).

Divorce
Among married teenage women. who
have most of the births to teenagers.
doe's childbirth affect the stability of
marriage? Couples who Marry before
the woman .has reached age 20 have
much higher rates Of divorce than those
who marry later. but one analysis based
on the 1970 national Fertility ip urvey
does not show significantly increased
risk of divorce because of an early
birth." There is an adjustment by a
Married couple lo the arrival of a first
baby and there is an increased eco-
nomic burden. These adjustments must
be more difficult for a young couple
When the birth is likely to be unplanned.
and there has been less lime tor the
cotiple to adjust to married life and ac-
cumulate economic resources How-
liv'er.'the teenage birth does not in itself
dOom the teenage marriage. The ex-
planation for this may simply be that
early marriages Sutter considerable
strains regardless of whether or not
there is an early birth On the other
hand, it is not accurate to conclude that
teenage pregnancies have no associa'
tion With divorce since such pregnancies

° undoubtedly often precipitate early mar-

Table 10. Total Births
Expected per 1,000 Ever-
Married Mothers by Age at
First Birth; 1973

Age at
first birth

Births expected
per 1.000 ever-
married mothers

Under 18 years
18-19 years

20-21
22.24
26-29
30+

3.766
3.224
3.050
2.787
2.494
2.144

&
sow Gemara's eoraraeira and Paul Plaeuu, The Impact
of CremoaraoNe Mausnau Health and Irian*
Heigh Facia's on &pease; Foonny Size ProlonnOry
Putdege from the 1973 kahOnal Slowly et Fame, °mum
and the 1572 146050 twinw Sutvey Preunted at oto
PoeulabOn A43060146 el Amehall nyeetine Saitlie
Wash . Aonl 1875

riage The National Fertility Survey an-
alysis did. however.. MOW that women
who already had an illegitimate child at
the time of marriage had a higher risk
of divorce regardless 01 their age at
marriage

Suicide and child abuse
Other consequences of early childbear-
ing may include the risk of abuse for the
child or suicide for the mother Both are
plausible since the teenage mollter is
often raising a c'iild under stressful cir-
cumstances The,child is n unwanted
.or at least unplanned. the other may
not hpve the support of thee i lather

' or the social' support available to older
mothers The woman by virtue of being.
less mature may be less prepared for
the demands of motherhood. The data
to support these hypotheses are not
extensive. however. Gabrielson and col-
leagues have. reported that the inci-
dence of suicide is more frequent
among teenage mothers thin non-
mothers. but It is not clear it both the

.A.
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Pregnancy and- the suielde were related
to a common problem which preceded
either event.00

It is also the Impression of people
writing in this held that teenage parents
are at increased risk of abusing their
children but this is dilficult to estab-
lish." Statistics on child abuse are in- ,

"tamPiefe and it is questionable that the
reporting is unbiased in regard to char-
acteristics of the parent More research
is needed to understand Ihe
leading to Child abuse as well as'to as-
sess the range of consequencesgood
and badof teenage childbearing

Services for
Teenage Mothers
II is beyond thecope 01 this Bulletin to
catalogue the hundreds of programs in
the United Stales designed to assist
school -agars who become parents
These services are in addition to the
network of clieocs offering lamely plan-
ning and abirtiOn One may conclude
that the availability of services for
adolescents has expanded considerably
in the past few years but that current
programs are not adequate to meet the
need Programs vary widely in what
they provide and where they can be
found Urban areas' tend 10 provide a
much better array of services than rural
areas.

Somi studied of programs for scnool-
age parents illuslrate a problem that
may result vitten services are designed
to achieve only short-term goals One
protect contrasted the health of babies
born td adolescent mothers who were
part of a comprehensive program of pre.
and post-natal care with that of children
born to similar mothers who were not in
such a program. As might be expected.
the mothers in the speaal program nad
healthoet babies. This demonstrated that
intervention with nutritional supplements.
health care and counseling had a bene
boat effect However, subsequent births

28

- to these same mothers whiCh did no re-
Celine such attention showed. poorer re-
sults. Prematurity, low birth weight, and
perinatal mortality were all significantly
higher among the 103 subsequent births
than among the 180 index infants "

Perhaps a more Common problem
with short-term goals of, progranisl lOr
young mothers is found with thost de-
signed to help pregnant teenagers stay
in school Such a program may be able
to assist A girl through difficulties of
continuing in school d pregnancy,
getting health care and planning for the
baby. and then and that once she haS
had he baby her child care problems
ke her from returning to school and

adualing
Women whd first bear a child as an

adolescent May encounter medical, de-
velopmental and social problems at that
time and with that child, but the in-
creased risks may apply to tater-born
children as well An intervention pr*
gram that ameliorates some of these
problems is valuable, but the problems
may be persistent The later-born child
may still b4 affected by the mother's or
father's truncated education, diminished
occupational skills, marital disruption or
the mothers altered reproduchve sys-
tem

Service programs have shown that it
is possible to help avert some of the
negative consequences of early Preg-
nancy, but they have also revealed that
many problems amociatedwitri adoleS
cent childbearing are complex and may
require a broad perspective .if we are
to be Successful in ameliorating the
consequences

Consequences
for Society
The costs of adolescent sexual and re.
productive behavior for society are com-
plex. Behavior whoCh results in health
problems ge rally results in costs notse



only to. the individual but also to the
Society: which may subsidize the treat-
ment. Information on the public support
of medical care shows ,that. in, 1967,
hospital costs for 52 percent of out-of-
wedlock births and 10 percent of legiti-
mate baba among white ..women were
paid for out of pubhc funds The cor-
responding figuies for blacks were 76
percent and 40 percent la Of course.
Only about halt 01 out-of-wedlock births
are to-teenagers, but we may assume
that teenagers would be no less likely
to need such support and may well be
more likely to. According to the 1972
National Natality survey, one third of
the idnerWnder 18 having a legitimate
birth in that year had their hospitaliza-
tion paid in part or fully by an agency or
organization. The percentage falls to 25
for women 18-19, and decreases steadi-
ly as age increases to less than 10 per-
eent for mothers 35 and over. This pay-
merit may have been from public
sources or the military Conversely, the
proportion of women having hospital bills
paid by private insurance rises steadily
with the age of the mother 74 These
data are not surprisingthey only con-
firm what logic would imply --that the
young mother,( married or not. is less
likely lo be economically esl'ablished and
able pay for her health care

F the adolescent mother who bears
-a chi the costs, of course, do not end
with delivery.. To cif" again the New
York City study of new intalhers, it was
found that more than hall (55 percent)
of the teenage respondents were in
households receiving public assistance
as Odpc#ed lo 17 percent of the mothers
aged 20-23 and 9 percent of those aged,
24-29. Public assistance may be
means by which young mothers are able"
to return to school.for this same study
showed that of the teenage mothers en-
s luee m sChool three4ourlhs were in

seholde receiving public assistance
Since these are the girls least likely to

/be able lo find a lob, such assistance
may be the most Constructive reaction
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to an untimely first birth The women
who received public assistance alter
the first birth were Mss likely than other
women to have another baby in the
toltow-up period 01 the study., While
these data do shOvi that many young
girls are in households receiving public
assistance after the birth there is no
evidence that such assistance results in
more rapid second births

The cost accounting for ad6lescent
pregnancy and ohildbearina is Quote

complex. and Mcomptele..lt is difficult to
assess all of the costs, direct and in-
direct, Chat the individual and society
may bear it is Mem deficult to assess
the cost clif all alternative courses of ac-
tion However, it Is generally agreed
that family planning services are "Mt:
effective- in that they are less aspen-
swe.lhan the consequences of pregnan-
cy and childbirth This cost-effectiveness
undoubtedly carries over into the non-
economic sphere since the emotional
costs are lar less for bentraception than
for bearing an unwanted child, or an un-
planned child that leads to a precipitate
marriage, reduced educational an4 oc-
cupational opportunities or other con-
sequences

International
Comparisons

How does.the United Stales compare
With other countries in regard to teen-
age- 'reproductive behavior? Many es-
yelopmg countries exceed this nation in
the proportion of adolescent women who
are married, or the extent to which child-
bearing lakes place during Ihe.teertage
years HOwever, the level of teenage
reproductive activity in the United
Stales exceeds that of other develOPed,
or industrialized couhtnes. In highly in-
dustrialized Japan, for example, leen.
agers account for only t percent, of
births in contrast to nearly 20 percent

r.
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Tattle I A. International Comparisons of Childbearing and
risk, Among Teenage Women

. Birlh rate % all births to
of women women under

la Country . under 20a 20a

.

i

% Meg. birthel0
women under

200

% matiages to
women under

20'

United States 68 19

England anti
Wales 50 11

.Sweden 33 7

Japan .,,S 1

France 26 . 7

Chile TO 15
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60
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Sturges 1.1040 Memos. Domographtt loWtOooir 1969 (Table 251, *72 (ratios 6 afts 171 1974 1 hbOil 10 011 121

*1971873 1'190-190

in the United Stales. England, which is
cullurally guile similar to the U S S. re-
ports only 11 percent of births occurring
to leans, and the figure for Sweden is
7 percent ITable 11) Of course, the pro-
portion of births attributable to teenagers
is influenced by birth rata trends among
older w en as well as teenagers them.
selves ,,,,AS, we have seen, the greater

_.?
dow rn on the forme. have had much
to d with the increase in the teenage

(*proportion of all U S. births in recent
(.." years.

Data for international comparison are.
available for approximately the same
time periods from the United Nations
Demographic tearagoks. Table 1 gives
several measores of teenage reproduce
live behavior lot Unite, States and
tiCre other countries. There are large
differences which reflect social and cuf-

f tural variations in the propensity for
adolescents to marry, bear Children and
have children out of wedlock. It is not
surfrising that the studies that are avail-
able infer similar rates of sexual activity
among adolescents in the United States
and Britain or that rates for :Japanese
teenagers are much lower.N

The pressures that exist to retrain
from br engage in sexual relations and
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the extent to which intercourse leads
to pregnancy and birth vary from court-
NY to country. Sanctions' against abor-
tion or against bearing a child out of
wedlock also vary and influence the
availability of both control and abortion
Services as well as the.exteM to which
pregnant adolescents marry

The Outlook 4
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To sum up. there is tustifiable concern
about adolescent childbearing becausO
of the negatived outcomes so often e
gerienced by the mother, chart and
others involved. II is difficult to find any-,
thing that is not better when birth is
postponed. In one sense the "prottlenV4-
of adolescent childbearing is diminishing .
in the United Slates, for we can see
substantial declines in the birth-rate for
most teenagprs. However, the declining
rate for older teenagers is coupled with
rising rates for younger teens and the
rases.for nonwhite girls remain substan-
tially higher at all ages than for, whites.
The very large numbers of U.S. teen-
agars today means that, even "with de
(*gong rates, there are large numbers of



births to teenagers. Thus, the magnitude
of the problem has not diminished great-
ly, it at sik

AWN( Eerd childbearing is clearly a
risk for the young teenager A girl who
is 18 or 19 does not lace particular
biological risks from a pregnancy: but a
younger girl does The social conse-
quences tor the parents and children ,
di too early childbearing are also nega-
tive. While the general picture IS clear.
the details about magnitude and reyetsi-
Nay of effects remain for future re-
search to clarity Such research will
hopefully turn from the myopic view 01

'`adolescent childbearing 'and look at
Poodle other than the mother. Tharet-
facts on the lather, on the intended
family which may be called upon to help
raise the child, and on society should
receive more attention than they have
to date.

Childbearing is only one aspect of the
whole isSue Of teenage fertility-related
behavior reviewed here Rates of sexual
activity are apparently increasing for
adolescent women. Even so. sexual ac-
tivity is not typical of teenagers. except
fa older, and especially black teen-
agers. Given the sporadic nature of
sexual activity among adolescents It is
difficult to sayjust what 'sexually ac-
tive" means. t

Meet of the teenagers who are sexual-
ly active make at least some attempt to
avoid pregnancy This does not, how-
ever. mean consistent use of the most
effective contraceptives. The general
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Adolescent Fertility Update'

(For tho May 1977 reprint. Wendy Baldwin
has updated the picture of U S teenage
larteity with malarial available since the
gm publication of the Sumetin Jn September
ten )

Data 108 1975 ittiew continuation 01 a
number of adolescent tactility trends al-
ready noted in this Bulletin (1) overall.
birth rates fort ens declined horn 1972-
74 levels, with rise only in birth rates
for very young girls, (2) Ifie number of
births to teenagers decreased from
1974: (3) the 'number Of outOf wedlock
birilts rose among teenager& and (4)
the illegitimacy rale for woman 16.19
Increased, but only among whites.
- The birth rate for women 15.19 con-

tinued to decline in 1975. reaching 56 7
per 1.000-3 4 percent lower than in
1974. as seen in the table below As in
the past, the rate of decline varied by
age and race The one-year declines
were smallest 'for the youngest grits
and white girls aged 14'actually showed
a slight increase (2 epercent) to a rate
of 4.4 births per 1,000. Nonwhites
showed no such increase at any age
The declines in lertilAy rates were
slightly greater for nonwhites although

Skth /late. for U.S. Teenagers, 1975

AO*

Ehr1hS per 1.000 women

Total Whits Hon./me

14 71 44 321
15 ' 19.4 13 4 512
16 36.4 28 1 82 3 A
17 573 4 9 114 5
18 77 5 68 3 138 9
19 92.7 82 2 151 0

15-19 56.7 47 4 107
% change

1974 -75 -3.4' -3.5 -43
twit* Rabat L Ham. Com NNerty Slittbcs
Stoma Orman s Nee Steasact oisiviim Caw. to
Hula Salome s. !atone coransorc wan

waisoff`

their rates are still stibilantiany higher
than those for while teenagers

A look' al the 1970-75' trends shows
lowered lertility rates for all nonwhite
addlescehts and lowered rates for
whites 16 and older Breaking this into
lust and higher order baths, we see that
the only rates that are rising are first
birth tales for white girls under age 16
Fast birth rates are down considerably
for Older white teens and higher order
birth VMS have fallen fcr all ages. al-
though somewhat more modestly Non-
whites show a sotnewhat difterent pic-
ture White their tenthly rates remain
well above comparable while rates. they
haVe registered declines at all ages and
parities Furthermore, the declines have
been greatest for higher order births

Declines in rates are not always ac-
companied by decreases in numbers but
in 1975 the absolble number of births 10
women under the age of 20 also
&Owed The total 01 594.880 was 2 2
pert nt below the 607.978 1041 01 1974
This decline .was completely accounted
for by the fall in births to women aged
15.19 since numbers of births to women
under 15 actually rose about 1 Percent
from 12.529 in 1974 to 12,642 in 1975.
In 1975. births to women under 20 ac-
counted for 18 9 PecCent of all births,
about the same as in 1974 This Propor-
tion varies widely by race. with some
16 percent of white births anc1,30 'per-
cent of all nonwhite births being to
wOrnew under 20.

Ontot-wedlock cbildbaaring

The total number of out-Of-wedlock
births in the United States increased by
7 Percent between 1974 and 1975:rising
to an high of 447.000 01 lileSe.
233.500 wire to women under One age
of 20. up by 5 6 Percent Over 1974

In 1975, 14 2 percent of births to
women of all agOS were out of wedlock

35.
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kpong teenagers. however, 39 percent
of all birtgs were out of wedlock. up
from 36 percent in 1174 This one-Year
increase was nearly as great as that

regtslared Prom 1970 to 1974 The 1978
proportions of out 7ol-yedlock births
were 23 percenefor,Whire teenagers. 78
percent to) blacks, and 45 percent -for
adolescents classified as "other.",

The 1975 illegitimaly rate of 24 8
births per 1.000 unmarqued women aged
15-44 was up 2 9 peiPrit over that of
1974. For 15- 10.19-year-olds. the 1110-

. gitimacy rate want up 4 3 percent to
24 2 births per 1,000 unmarried women
Thi is the highest such rateever ob-
, ved for this Abe group From 1974 to

1 5 the illegitimacy rate rose slightly %
. (2.3 percent) for women aged 20-24 to0, 31.6 Because of this reversal of pre-

. vtous trends for this age group, the pro-
portion, of all out-of-wedlock births thlt
were to teenagers dropped slightly hod,
52 9 percent to 52 1 percent. While
white rates are lowest, they showed the
Only increase between 1974 and 1975

. Whet do these figures rnean74Is %the
. "problem" of nage childbearing.over

because the birth-rates ate generally
declining/ I de not think so. If we are
concerned 'Out :Jhe women and Chit-
dren land other !amity members) who
may .be affected by a birth to a teen-
ager. the number of people involved has
hastly Oh fr 4,190s when
the rates of g* ildbeering were
very high. In fa aorSecrelaing number
Of these baths :a% occurring Jo the

ehd. feral 'tile greatest
youngest. womerg ..e igst able to

. . care for a baby
V

risk of medical elnplications Alsb, the
A increasang nungoer of teehlig$ out-cifso

wedlock borthslitRiay mien that more
births, are occiAring in situatodrts that
are problematic itlp the mother, the baby.
and society t

If declining bIrth rates do not mean
the end of the' "problept" of teenage-

. childbearing, what do' they mean/ In
1976, Zelipii and Kamer of Johns

:Hopkins University again conducted a
national survey, of fertility-related prac-

. ,

ices among women aged 15-19.1 Corn-
parispn of the findings With those of that/
1971 survey indicate that premarital
sexual activity -among women of this
age has continued to rise In 1971., 27
percent ol never-married women sur-
veyed reported having had sexual in
tercourse at least once By 1976 the
figure was up to 35 coerce/it, an increase
01 30 percent in lust five years

Increasing sexual activity but declin-
ing birth-rates among teenagers must
mean that teenagers are becoming in-
creasingly able to control their fertility
either through contraceptive practices -

sot. abortion The 1976 Johns Hopkins
survey:dill Indeed reveal a drop of about
one-third over 1971 in the proportion of
never- married 15- to 19-year-olds hav-
ing, unprotected intercourse It also re-
vealed that teenagers are' using more
effective methods of birth control In
1976. alMost one-third of the sexuelly
active women surveyed used the pill.
almost twice the proportion of 1971,and
the Increase was more dramatic for 15
to 17-year-olds than for the oldest teens

Despite this encouraging increase
contraceptive practice, k recent review
of family planning services for teenagers
notes that teenagers are still under-
served compared to the overall popula-
tion of women in need ol family planning
services 2 Also. although abortion
services are increasingly available they
are not uniformly accessible in all 50
states and adolescents seeking abor-
tion still have more probtemt than older .
*omen Thus. the improvement in teen-
age fertility control is being achieved
despite imperfect services How much
lower would the birth rate be for t$en-
agers II services were interoved/

.
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:4 compilations of the pegancy (where the
of

some metro adolescents lee mom than
ellaptoi trot to awe/ smaindly. sa

examed from normal role obligations such at
'shootthey ate renamed, MorGeare hasemphaused
the etiological and end disadvantages of treating
Peariancr as ao Maas In faunas. it should be noted
that these we still some who bate pregnancy *bud
be okosidered a chronic

Eva if she medical model is mend land don is
therm). one must distineuisio Woven a disease and a
symptom ne complication of a dome. in school age
pepaney a disease to be prevented, or ss is a symptom
of some other Probkon? There is credence so suggest

...Jut many of these preparieles are wafted. eater
because the young woman finds sometheng she reeds en
dowses with a into or because she believes she can
make up for each of km in her own upbringing by
bonsai a albd whom she win Ion and who in turn wok
love bet.' Some antes working with young Modem
fed many preptabies am an attempt by the gaging
MAO yo want off an immoding deprenoces or
hederabk loneness, if the manney is not the disease
but sec seymptoro araronnpe to sole a peohleardre it
the danger thee preventing one symptom May hid to
Pother. What wd. Mkt as pleat drugs alcohol,
violence. suicide? Are they to be referred it. Indeed,
this is the dime? Adolescent makers already haft secs
loordiately high swede nsi: Is enough Mown about
the adolescent maims to promote 'maw omen
Ikm"?' Whet dm the concept seen so adolerants?

Meaning that lava's model does have usefulness.
primary prevention means penmen the development
of the Mobiles RM. This may be done in ors of two
ebym

I. Hata promotion. By skis Land mem usmg
merel methods- of endronseastel add behaviocet
Ileingetivigatiolisrpod, euindoth wham. homing.
god seems to be bale doubt, unix
school op pregliang has a Weep SeeiencODOinic

01
gliedient. ass* geoid soma mamas. of what over
amending. whelk Awe a impact on adolemon1
halm but these deem are not !seedy to be widen the
pewee of a spedfle."prignme" to *Mem klerenes.
for sample. Om emphasised life anal abed tot,
WM*. 0117.44 mealooful tole fir jousts sank
hi edudaiseme form et mealy usefutwork red slay,
Meets* Ustminted nth taw edeatioaatexpesmateF.;
Papua foe Mindy life educates also fk at this
macaw? of "heath promotion,"

2. Specific Patience. The second sibleadeog
ender primary prevention e **sparer ineeloony le, a
admkally developed "bulks." an interventioe alit the
apshilisy of premoting a speak dame. The
prosotype in mania e He moan Are thee speak

aff TPICIOURNAt OP scram. HEALTH

techniques that can be used to einem first pregnancies
an menages? Contracepilves will prevent pregnancies,
and abortions will prevent live births.o9ut in.what

. comae anthem be offered to young &daimons and so
what extent should they be promoted?

Smeary Pimento*
Lowell's second level of panne= is devotions the

problem rely and limitmg the disability ca by the
problem through Viten,* therapy

The lemming number of spend, of °wenn:n-
eve, school age parent progasds, which are developing
wound the country Moe" over 7$O). are considered
secondary prevention They attempt to Ism the
medical, soma! sad agrarian! Manta Rom the
school age pregnancy. It must be remembered also that
secondary prevention. no the form of *Remove fain&
Panning assostaren may be primary mention of a
lipid subsequent pregnancy which is especially
important for indeed reasons.

Ordenerelle, en disease. pram prevention ss con-
sidered more chemise ad effinent if it an be Waved
but secoadm meow* is often the path of least
resistance due to demand for amen and datoty of the
target population Isola true for school age pregnaty?
Is primary prevention more effective and efferent?

PROOLEMS WITH PRIMARY PREVENTION
Of satoot. ACE mailris

These are three major types of primary prevention
programs &doomed to reduce the numbers of Ent
school age Presoacits Each of these has problems at
the present lime.

Sealy Life tied Sal tiliallee
Many behave that an effective arrimetwo of family

de and sex eduemsoo m she schemes would help teen-
agers understandthe cosummeeees of deb moat mod
if they mist be smelly action at kit be mote
knoidecipabk in the site of contraceptive methods.
There are severer problems lob this belief.

Fam. the suttee knows of no effective demonseatiou
the family lift mod we edocalion ptomaine have a
denonserable demograpluc immure OnlY Sweden has
had long term emanate with padding sea Wawa
ipr young people, and the effects of (Hid program on
laud behavior and use of fertility control are nit
cleat " In any tun they wouleibt more likely to be

iii4ki:bse of that also as good aCCISS to family
aillaance and devices.

Second. in deemed said emoosphereoit is alit*
that the amity of tiOmmunineS and school moans
wills permit an effective family life and sex educetion
peomm on the mar future.What weds to be done first
is to establish denonseatkin promos and detainee
slier ethos on fertility and mheribiabla

4
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ramllY Maws,
There have been attempts to create programs to give

stecaNy active teenagers family Plan:Hot devices and
information'0 The Mt. Sinai prelim le Baltimore
40111611101 an ltalltl1011 of subsequent reproductive
performance. which. although locking a control group.
did not show any definite reduction of pregnancies
because of she prolamin." Deep out rates were high.
sad amens those MUMS in the program thee was
still a moderate pregnancy meld per 100 person1sars)

Some persons have questioned the likelihood that
school age women. Particularly those from low Income
and hooted educsuonal backgrounds. will make
effecum use of contraceptive methods" to one study.
school atendante. not contraceptive use. was the
atralliaat predator of repreduenve performance

Them is a problem with contraceptive programs that
anceras the wpm group As in many areas of public
health, those at Ingham nth are least likely to use the
MOMS In an evallatioo of a teenage lastly planking
Pogrom in one medium sued New Englend city.
FantOrg" found that almost all she teenagers who used
The (amity *nun* services came from the stielouridina
subuth.s, and fen taus same 600 the twee ray tart
group.

Another problem compbcates the mousses of
contraceptive semen for teenagers is the past the pool
rigkti of minors to nth mottecePtion, 'bubo, or
truism for venereal disease without parental consent
bow been Questioned. By 1976.45 states had reduced
the GM of sailbeby to Id yearn 44 states permitted an
ISpeurail to seek her own medical cam. almost always
including prenatal cue and abortion " Nevertheless.
that k still resistance in the medical community.
earucularlY an the ante of frequent medical malpractice
odes, to do what was. until recently. thought to be
forbidden by she common law (sr pdieul oginsela

The problem a even more difficult for women under
IS years. the Omen WrellladlY of concern in the
*wry peematioet of school age presnancy. Although
a rumba of states have statutory approval to provide
contraceptives to minors under IE years. for the most
gat. one must invoke the "natures mince dmeneci"
which mews that a minor "who at sufficiently
intellment and mature to understand the nature and
consequences of a etaimeat which is foe her bene-
fit ..." may give meow:ion for are without parental
approval or knowledge." Acceptance of thus docent* et
sot universal but it is growing. Physicians nevertheless
me still of hesitant to provide sancta without
parental COMM to women under 1$ years.

Ababa)
There is no question that a sienificant proportion of

plegnenart In woman under la years are now aborted"
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This proportion may increase as %Murtha toward
abonalth change and if the accessibility of abortion
mecum in many *teas of the country What is not clear
o whether Public program should In any way
encourage teenagers to consider abortion or attempt to
Provide education tout abortions as a put of Moody
life and um education programs There are Haas
moral queslions involved. and the psychological sequels
of abortions so adolescents are not cleat" It would
seem that the most that could or should be done. at' t
present, Is to increase the accessibility of abortion
services for adolescents Abortion is also sometimes
involved in the kgal Questions about parattal casent

4
COST.E1FECTIVENESS ISSUES

..

IN PRIMARY PREVENTION

The CDC gave the (971 abortion ratio for women
. under 15 years as 1.237 abortions per 1000 live buthrt a

=MUM estimate from the same source for the
abortion moo fo, those 15-1 years would be
400/1000 bee births Tim means that approximately
410.000 pregnancies occurred to women under II years
in 1973 and about 160,000 of these KM ended In
illOTOOtt. This wit at a tone when abortions was not
everywhere easily wettable to adolescents, especially
without parental consent It ts clear that, regardless of
what ts thought of abortions from a moral or health

at of mar. abortions now represent a maps form of
"primary prevention" of bee bulimia young mothers

I possible that if legal abortions become unavailable.
contrecePtwes would take then Place, but that at
doubtful sot most cases of adoleseent.preeneney.

Under the assumption of no abortion:Abe problem
of school age parenthood would almost double over a
sheet mod of time Congress recently Prohibited
payments for abortions wnh Medicaid leads, hue the
wpm of this at the mosnent a laciest. Therefore.
subsequent calculus:ea would assume the feruhlY rates
and abortion ratios that feinted to 1973

h is also likely that the numbers of adolescent
delimiter will start dropping in a few years due to the
&dowse cohort sizes. which. in turn. are caused by the
foiling feriditY sates in the 1960s and early 14705 For
the tallowy* martdations whoa' of 4 midi& Young
people are assumed in each year of age, of Witch 2
million are asslened to be young women.

What would be the wet of a family:de and see
education program over fait yeses In sonar high and
high Whoa* Armenia* tbalithe oversee yearly school
costs Per student in tbewprachsare f 1500 and that 1004
of the educational resouebsi would go into the family
Ste and set education Program for row years of thee
education, she cost would be WO per year per student

The CDC rammed Moto* as Mt/1*W Ni MM.
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01 224 laillba ter year 116 million students a 5130 per
student). The value of these programs would be gamer
than ma ferishty control. of course. but in the absence
of good studies. at mans unlikely that greater than a'
1O reduction of undl$ prevannes for deliveries)
would 0Xot front the adduces of such a program The
under -111 reeky benefits Imre such a faintly life and
sex ideation prevent. under these assumptions. would
be a yawl, reduction of about 23.000 delivertes per yeat.
to women under 1$ *ars. That implies a con df about
SKOOG to prevent one pregnancy, all the family We
and sec education effects were assigned to fertility

le the overcame* 223.000 adolescents carrying
fiats pregnancy to term were tecew ma intensive

faint life and se education sernoes as a pan 01
comprehensive private. and if 20% of the 51300 per
may pet into the:esteems' education wet e put moths
subject (et 5390 perjeer per pageant studont$ the cost
would beS67.3 in on per year Evaluative Studies have
svggened Mat perhaps s 23% seduction of ram,
subsequent pregnancies (under. age Id) would Mut
Tins would Mash preventing about MOO of the 200 Cr
more sosond and thud deliveries before age 13 An
investment of movicY 2 as large wend prevent about
one fourth as many bull}, mocha these assumptions Of
**Se, It IS to be expected that there would be other
N ominees benefits from family life malci education in
both setungs. which ate not considered ere

One Me not always keown is that the vanatunty
and pummel meets lay rates for woad and thgd both
order dekumet to adolescents are muted:eater than the
same nibs for first berths to adolescents. eras though
the adoleicents are. on the steer. younger at the tune
of the fuse births." It may be that the adolescent
woman does me tolerate the repeated softies of
pregnancy as well as the would later This monde: a
solid. medically based mason tor non Merlon 40
Cu i5 adolescents peewee subsequent pregame! while
sdB of achool age

oecusssie+
The argument of Ibis mock he been to remind

mamma that in complex Socialaisedicel ebeannena.
Meelimor and high benefit- moat MOM of. for

at meek, inintunumen programs. do.not Nem for
Mow prevermon. It is dangerous, theref4e., to
amente, without suppenue data. de lilarnarY raltafte
too is necementy the best, oe even a good. program,
male approach to adolescent pregnancy a this time.
Therneval. practical, and benefilm-mst :Protean*
edit, which snake the concept of "pommy pcmeotwo"

.11000t opt nder .600 iem a cm, if ittufale.
.0001 P0611 r4 Ns** to 111A4 601tin4.14; 0844i ere

Moon k avdco modd fee 001.0110 04 athissopes es two
411100 aftworssa.
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dela* to apply in a simplistic manner to adoleteens
Pregnancy

Thu does not Dean that tuna ways to ASSISI
01011:300t3 In preventhe first pregnant should not be
explored, The most basic steps. however, would appeal
to be the most important at this tune, and these steps are
mote "togging" than proirsotive" in nature' every
faintly and every adolescent should have easy access to
contraceptive abattoir education and service.
should they c to make use of them At this tune.
acme, ream promonen of these services would
appear to be e efficient the context of programs
for those adolescent ,who have already had a
pregnancy

CONCLUSIONS

1 There ate theoectical. practical, and financial
7 probates with °viewed programs rot the pnmary

prevention" 01 Review* to adolescents Organized
primary preventton programs will probably nq :sec
maroi dtop adolescent fah* rates in the absence of
colinderabk economsc. social, and attinichnal changes
m thimmety.

2. Dealthe the awl Ions. abortions Kies:EN a
mare form of prevention of births to
adolescents.

3 At that ti nod Veneer are probably better
malt on pr ng easy was to movement,* and
*bonsai educatton and same. and on intensive
programs for those who alrasly have had pregame' s,
rather than on a larpepmed peoPratit in primary
prevention

1
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induced Abortion and Sterilization
Among Women Who Became Mothers as Adolescents

Abstract. Fear cohorts of urban women who delis-
ered a child before reaching a. IS were followed for
periods ranging from 6 to 12 years to determine use of
' bongoes and stenheatton The two more recent cobalt
had been served by comprehensive service programs
About Alper cent of each of the groups used abortion or
sterilization to control fendity Most of the women

seeking abortion had no subseduent term or near terns
deliveries. suggesting that such a request may signal a
desire to terminate chddbeanng, it least for a few
years. A hoshooportIon of the young mothers obtained
abortions during the second trimester, even foe repeat
abortions (Am J Public !teak!' b7 62142$. On) .

To .141 e xtent do women who become mothers while of
school aft subsequent!), use Wriftal means toconind knil-
ay' This poem seeks to answer this lint' On IOC two 4060,1,
of young warren who participated in acompreheascre mince
peogram foe school -age mothers in New Haven. Can-

not. ad to compare their espenemee with dtat of two
of molar women who delweted ono, to she &yet-

i of spaced my ices This is follow up study of a
amecale evolstanon of programs for school ads mothers

had plenotn11

Refaced Sitottes

, Lake n tnownabout the use of surgnel manta fertility
control by young mothers surto by comprehensive ranee
programs Some pregmni mowers reek abonionabut Mose
who enter comprehensive krone programs apparently es
'pee' tseurtY Ube Current megnancy coddler, The Manure

--eilitrosscepnw reenwome Or J F keel. Astatine Pretense
Public yank Deoutmem of Emeemolagy and Tobin Health

Yak Uonerwy Wader Motime.e0 Cense. Stmt.** !ISMS
CT IMMO Ms TylooltsreithAsintam YelethinenySchoOlor
14 Or Klermais Astons* kafessorMISible Health. Plot
Nice Heller Graduate Scaool fotMharwed Moms Sond Welfare
Ileanden Mummy nos pope vatmend io dm reared Weber
Ss 061 nes tentethenOtethnifetnitille.then 6161t62, 1,77 An
goober sour was prescrood at the 101 Annual Menne of the
Aetna* Pane Haft Ameneum w Clump

enaiprenanu.tleMeepraehm OSY4110414,1 MAMA Pie.
teenfthet .61 WWI educational apponvonet ti may also pro-
'Me 4,82 ears. firmly Ile Micatim and other terntes

mints.% lin Val 17 no 7

24
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detentions such programs Mien eMikance s their Provision 01
etturampirot education and devices to prevent sutnequent
stmeamdpregnancies.abortion 000410111104SeldOM,deyer,
mentneed Moreover. much of the biome re oti pnagranos for
schooliagoparents deunbes services provided in the 1940t.
before abortions were widely available

In she nlin a binned number of tollowwp moles have
'owned that the Sistithqment fertility of mothers served by
comprehensive provams. Minutia reduced below Mat ex-

"peeled without such programs. is sidlimth Although oboe
wonshaas become more accessible leMany tehm71.1491107111'
era In PM there were 21700 births to stamen inekt 6ge Is
intim Visaed Snuff 'Recent data thew that unnamed woe.
en have a much higher legal abortion ratio' thao domorned
women. nonwhite women have a NAM legal abortion rata
pun white women. Jed womea undo ithe !Shave the Went
abornon ratiooront 4eveuo, with the IS- OF Yee. r PM*
also hang high' Pregnant adokscems. who are usually igs
seamed when they conceive ihue combine two Mid often
three ot these characteristics. and. therefore. would be ex.
peciedtobe at high risk for abortion Those with pattiethele
conVotbetnwe programs, however, have decoded not to ter.
moon their pregnancies and they are *ben given intensive
educatsm in contraceplwe use after delivery They ought be
ceFecred rherefoee to seek abortions less ofteS than would
be Miaowed on tilt basis of ads. ethnic group, and martial
stages Few dualism been reoortedior thsepoputation.howi
ere, Furstenberg' nudged lath teeth fertility among school

leen thanen non it we omen, monwas pot
t pdb WS 00111S for sae *Meet stoup
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lie menus re akomen, most olviheat wereereaminte, and
found ant whereas only I pee cant temsowled hor bit Vet
limey by ebonies. 4 pee cort keeled a second 0000/.
and 19 per gent and 111 pee cant aborted *old and fourth pea
Oancles.respeetwely, /Imam* mdokslbolli those se rued
by i special doing for school-sze mothers and those serve
*sty by a *plat obstetrical clinic. btu the data were
analysed *determent rf Mere was a dolfereme inmate 4 Ss

poops

Popsdoiseats Sistelsed

All lbe wooteneudied delivered at 4 alePlen Haven
Heepaal lYNNMfot Ike mks magma . the vac that
breugtd them moo the seedy Two were served by the
Young Mothers Program VHF/ a comPrehemne service
pepsin and two camel peak received naditikal seer
tees. Theirs* study group masked of ltiOwitmen served by
the VHF Ns 1367 1464. who were sludied FrontectIvz1Z tthe
-kespeetne" group/ The second group were }canal by the
nip in 19634467. gene 40 the addition of the 0ml:4ms
education's' comeoneal Ian group of 111 swim originally
umbel letrospeeavely (the -Remspeeuve ' group / The
third SNAP (COntml poop II cOnsutol of 0 you women
vim delivered dunes 190-1963, before the development of
the YhIlr. 1110 were oeheywne itentar to Me Iwo droops al
reedy ananofted The fourth group (Coornel troop Ill laded
td 34 young mann who also delivered 0196343. but who
did not Mete all of 1 he research ergots An the Olen aludy
because Plumage. reodellee Ounde Of New /Penn) Wed.
inky uremiptedin a spontaneous or therapist n alien leaker
leel of remark care

The mud, pear were wader Ice m0113 Ver30
pia, mostly aeolure.and wsth a swims*, of le years

s.

Methods

In 1973 the usipatum. ootpalossi. and emergency room
records of the YNHN were revrennd for evideare at del v.
ernes or odur temunatIMIS 0pregnancy. and for other 00

teal andiOetal infeansamon on all members of the four groups
The dates and methods NO tenidnallornof pregnancy wire
recorded and also the date of ihe Iasi visit of any bind Sonic
armed wee lest 40 10110w up, but a atirmurtuPy blab per
canape Could be followed for mini of the study penod (Table
I) The.eather nonnellgroups had imalkr percentage seen

dal YHHH vr cn the lest Iwo years. bet as'', in high a penm-
an% of Corer poop I had been followed ataruy pool in tune
aher the tittle lc 0.10alley as wet ',legate et the f prospecuy e
or hog/nu* groups Some of i* ddfcreacesioen is Co
oral groyll however. ems* hides io less *Lwow follow -
up

Because YNHH chart numbers net mailable from the
previous SUbly. Mete was no loss 10 follow-up due to auk
changes It it possible that some yOung AMMON to New
YorkorelnWhere to obtain abeam rally belore 1973
when they became freely available IA en Haven, but they
could nothaveolosondaborhoo. atihgotilyotherhountahn
On New Haven SMS A cotton obstetrical ann. the Hotpl-
tal of St Raphael The data on surgical terminations reported
here therefore, mighi undetesurnate their use -

Use of Induced About°,
S

A ografteam pommy of all four grou
abortion Minns du follow ap period (fa
abortion in chit analysis were medmelly
four mothers used self reduced abortions,

used induced
/ All but foes

d and legal.
were no

known illegal abortions Steams* of drew small r, the
sell induced abortions are nor separaied out for separate anal.
yin Tinny-four per cent a the most recent group of school.
age mauls had one Or more abortions The pkeemage to
lower in 411e caber groups. %loth may leant the lace that
abortion was 1101 freely mailable in New Haven kal 1973r. Except for the Cannot group 11. nooe of Ihe wag moth.
cm aborted the index pregnancy Ito have done so would have
made them mebphle for An sourly I None weft known to have
pace up then babies for futon' adoption The Ragbags report
ed, therefore. apply 10 women who chose to keep an early
child

For Maiwomosi recede study MOM. almost one -Illf s
chose using xbonedni foe 1k Oct i time did so loputveal or
delay delivery of a second cb d Ruble 3) Aeodur one tleed
soughs abortions after they had bad two children, and lets
than one thud underwent One abortions for kakr orders of
panty Those who did not seek surgical InteMentlOn ugtd
Wier panne. leaded to use sienhtemo instead

40111614rzzanddroPortionof peplums were terminated
by shoncie at reality unrolled (Table 4) In tins table, in
order to sunpbry analyits and disc/peon. all known preg-
nancies for each young mother were opoMed, cepa 9es of
method of ierreposank The one in the proportion
aborted with ',scream% precaincy number 13 t011itilent with

110.1 lkinigth or Ike thee Demme and Mane. or Folow-0 by Ann.
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ate foe the subsequent thantfor the Index pregnancy Alt
kepi at least one Chan appointment dunng the index ,

Ortgrsancy, MI the amine number of appointment, kept
ova T Pm the subsequent deliveries, seven (6 d per tent)
received no prenatal care, and the avenge number of
appRistinents kept was 5 1 01 the Mae neonatal deaths.
two of the mothers bed no mlts, five hid only one, one
bed three, and the emit of floe were unknown Some of the
deathethqht have Warp revealed had the mothers :might
early and legator rue. but this anomation cannot be shown
lobe tonal

Diffeeerom between Nether'

Welt the mothers who delivered again diffennt from
those who did not in ways that may here influenced
oboletric outcomes' Four estecoora whips analyzed
preexisting eharamenince, paniemation in the 1

program. °batten* outcomes foe the aidex pregnancV1
subsequent life Maus

PREEXISTING CHARACTEgISTICS

The two groups did "not differ signincanUY on any of
the TollowIng preexisting chaeacteristics age, race. religion.
thththf1/4thothir thlarthe, length of modem in New Hoek
number Imlay, household...Orsini pontoon. birthplace,
educational gees, appropylateness of grade lorelouniber of
parents in the bout/hold. welfare status. or number of
"MOM pagnanaes . ,

/
PROGRAM PARTICIPATION err

Wen who delivered again participated ins in the
metal prOgrbrd Foe example, Use mothers who later had
rubmikoent relents attended the special educational pro
pee a lower pestering* of the days foe which they were
Agate and partimpoted lees actively in the poop sessions.

no mothers who debveref again also made fewer
prenatal wets dunng the index pregnonlY. although 070 010
not appeamto milisence obstetric outoomes Avenel, foe
that pregnancy Their average number of time rants dunng
the rate* pregnancy was 7 7, compared to 9 I nun for
those who did not hove eubtaquent delnenes 2 260.41

e

lift <, 0 This difference was panty **pleased by
the fart that those mothen who later had subsequent
thddeen came for rare about 1,1 weeks later in gestation
doing the under pregnancy and kept a lower percentage of
Ninne aaP0101/Milts Theft differences in participation
duflOS the melee PthPaney may eNtect subtle differences

social. psychological, and.oe ennlonmentel futon rebid)
*Keeled the outcomes of subiequent pregnancies either
directly or through reduced prenatal care

INGE% OUTCOMES

No simulltant difference could be found between the
79 =wheels who delivered eon and Use 101 who did not in
the obitetne results of the index pregnant,. (Table 4) Nor
did the Ewo groups differ on any other index tat maternal
and child health eluting the index Pregnancy Aa a group.
those mothers who delivered again evideqUy were hiologi
catty as *hied° modiste healthy children ks thoetweso dud
not The results of the subsequent dthverms, therefore, do
not reflect a selection process whereby the mothers al
highest nsk were those who delivered again

SUBSEQUENT LIFE STATUS

The mothers henna subsequent babies differed from
those who did not on* aurnbea of indrestOrs of life maim
pt IS and 26 months pampa:tufo Foe example. they wen
less heel) to be on school and to be madam thirstier, ti
difficult to Interpret these data at indicating a drfferen
between the male* and subsequent mothers. because the
eery het of haring another pregnancy may be the
**thenanon for left schooling and employment

Discussan
sr .

During the pat dead*, special interest has been
focused on the very mother, and many shoguns
have been estabbshed to reduce her obstetnc risks Lem
attention has been' foamed on chore mothers having
subsequent pagnancies, perhaps becauw it has been
mourned that the added year or two between pregnancies
reduced obstetric risk. or perhaps because program staff are
not aware of the problems of these same girls as they

" raszta-Onmetrunweetrws d tuns TmPOMo. 91, M9900.991OaliewY
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teems older. dace they am lam Maly to tne goodie
serdas. However, this study Whims* that mbsequeth
lathed we et maws obstetric riik than tatl intents
delimeed theeloulth, lilies the mot reed special
feRHen far het NAN pitithanth Hone attention thould tee

then to subsequeet piegamicles unang Wane lids, both
Henna anti* ofd a mouth rkerpoliat,

The memos why some of there Inaba: had little or no
peenand am for suthmthent suegnemelas an not appenot
The fact that these mothers she sought wee ate foe the
Index prelneney than thee mothers without sobsequene
peelnencles suggestalhat they bad less undersHadine of the
Impudence or oteteteiceste. ot that something la the home
dtuatico Interfered with Tenth attendance.

The nit which masted the mum( mothers to achieve
good obstetric outman& during the Index plegnathy. dal
not &Wu to have helped those with mbsequent pennon.
Med to twee equelly good obstetfic outsomea.

The caudal questions are why. despite the special
Piolman's *atomise educational Wort duds( the index
propency, many did not ow eentramptioo. and why many

'el thee. who wee peepleat oPht &allot 'cream adequate
met

*Thoth the Young Withers felethliitY about returning
Its see sines the program personnel had expected that
they could be sumembil thatrareptoes. Those tome:v
the eve of contisseptiva methods may not have red

at
ewe er

the same Ow to kelp die young moths, to plan tot the
t When of (sadly planning Is it may Powthle o say with

conviction. "You can postpone the next baby It you want
Po" and at the same time my. "If you donne *bother hen'
corns beck to an us truly." It was aPPIrOni that scale of
the gide het keenly the expectalion of the slinicians wise
pre.them the contraceptioa. became more than one stated
at thtetvimis 1 to 2 yews lases that they wand not reel

a

174 AJd*Mt. usle.uoi 66,N4 4

p

going beet to the Young Mothers Oleic with
baby.

CORCIMOM

01371116 Me put decade. mots interest has been toasted
on peddled ,owe toe young mothera doling their tine
umpteenths than Mathes subsequent oars This study
suggests that She intents at messed risk as* those delivered
aaluequently to gift WO In their teens Reartli. the high
tub or pessastudty sad Penestal death provides pestirica.
don Wrigley of subsequent lames In teenage mothers

It subsequent pregnancies cannot be premium,. Peaty
efforts 'holed be made to provide care to young mother
expetenelog second or Odd pielnincivi

A speed comprehethim craws intervention program for
scheolegs moths's. white apparently having a **nun
effect on obstetric outcomes toe index infants born io
payekmanss, had no loop meting =pact e eo beneficed
effect on the outcomes 0 r subseturts pinaannes)

Holeeenem

I Mel. J P, thud., J 8. Ktermesp. L. V, McGee'', C
P N. Semi. P Id and Oremsbeeg. R A Al Analyse of
StMotteat Methods for Coopering 01)0421e Outcomes
Am J Obetet OynecoI 112 9-19. 1972

2 Waters. 1, Jr Pregnancy et Young Adoleetente south
med J 62 658-858. toss

1 Both. H O , end Cum., J D onpdefatage0 Children '
Health. itutntion, and School Pollute Hercohrt. Bram.
and World. Inc Hew York, 1970.

4 anthem Academy of (ciente, Idattinal Notrthort and
the Colin. Of Predoeoc% Weshor4t0A. DC, 1970

50,
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4
Factors Associated with Rapid

Subsequent Pregnancies' Among

School-Age Mothers

'Idnssion
Conan* Masons am be offered to schoolse

inthets lathe sane way as to other. oldet peons, or mod
now alloroaehos be tried to overcome the speed peoblems
of Mk weeps Pielmanery Amide from a Wet ttody of
mellsserree From redone preemies sussed ohat
caeleacesome proems must be seallealy Wend foe this
younial mem

This report anelyes the vemodoctoos performance of
the Participles sn deo such morams and Wale ea perfor-
ming to. tHloo choneeiride tithe programs. 21 mem
promstms chanclerosocsof the partocupoms, 31 the dente
of Mar pantomime o one of I venoms. and 4) oleo
Ratings at If mood* postpones

Ofieliesi hymn
lie two prosrame dean me competed to Table I

Sou they ha* both bee dendbed NM no on mete
another yodel. fey those aspens reheat to Moly Mo-
ms wdl be rosined Tense/ Maven Yeas Modes Pow
sr. in linWM1C4 a wool obeecalchnic Fqr Wear Mothers
*item oonamaty of care wee cereal:0d Meet doe 21ii
week. the °batmen or moseetdefe doponsoble leech
can sow Melodeon oath Meanie mt. on mod ems
we proem ot she delivery. and cam mined the sew mother
M hal fad postetten mt. when comraceptoec mewls
were reentered The esteems and tatewanatrows also
putleepmd m may hr the nous sewn coolucted by
emir workers at the meat. Cower. &nag watch sows
of Amu to the mothetsto.be Included Wady skein's.
gem docuned. sy amorist norther s latcramocy Strom'
mopes dsd oat provide any meslocalseredes, bend require
rts chants to memo obetconsal care. other al one of the.

A motheme mina ref Memo irk or.eb.W et deemed
MP the contemns of teserd dew mew* ewe.. In vrigaN
0011,01wnt a. a IOW sewed by tip ecobt of edueetuo

ti

nano P. Joel. 111 D., M.P .; Lorrolno V. Unstman,
ow*: ens 11. 2. Ilatetwok IL Pla

0

ittritelOcol holed clones. or tease a prwate oteeza
rwaypu,... roccosed mama adenten In both Mods
eat and social senscelIMMt or the YMP Pron. hlHarl'
toed. however. the hospnal chasm and pear phystcoans
mod is thee samisens on fiably plepal0Waouly *AIM*
education was moulded withal the school iltkon.by o mine
assigned by the local WHIM Valle alt0Clatioo ACCaftlols
to the hospadmorsts In Sanford. mitencepthes went pm
scaled for 69% and 1146 of doe renews for 6 ma posw
erne cheeps to the two sonCatheld hoopoes in Flan-
ked. writer *My 3 %m the RoasanCathOlic 'Magee. whkh
*rued about hall of the program pansemonts

MOW

one hundred and enly salt were name sato the
rewarch protest thresh the Young Mothers Ode al the
Vale-New linos Hospital on New Haven. Conectocut
(ThIP moue and 160 Ihroush the speed school opened
by the Interagency Senses Prorate M Mottled (IdS).

Two methodoloadat problem' caused wooddlealsoe of
the come Maas For dam snalysis Fast. the IWO mesh*
robe populates:couse delay 6114114 some of the mothers
scheduled For the second of three waves or tietvwsss. hot
coasequettly. stetson hints for the wood interview (whoss
results at tended ban were 14 months * }Finked Ind
36 months in New Howe t New limen's completion mu.
however. was 91%. or 164 completed omenews.Hanfotta
was 127. ot 10% For commence thee dam are tented,
as 13 month postpartum news

Second. Mee the fad that both study moue Mel
the IOW Mouth miens Oath partepoot bed tO be lb the

Ileurviewt atonally ono whit**. el 1. I). u4 4 itoillo past-
Obrloo

OINOMICIES MOOG sogoot.noe tatnnElli

a 7 t

J

4
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Table 1Compulison 0,fistuleoe Pew 'deftly the Moos Mohan
lirogrtho (YMP) and loin Asp Agy temelest Program OAS)

e tiew leave* Weston
Tenth tates Agency Sondes V

.001hota Macao MOM /*WWII (h41)

Senn* somege

gOve.abnal SMnin0

Souse Sumas

gpatiinanIt lot sanap mowed in an of 3
moth's.. Continuity or eam otelthale or to

r-eimPhallied 3004CONSearad Odnat 0011104n
for by nmarrelenthes

tmm graces 1.12 Sena unthaws*
Obalehlodn a nurseminewn
derlfeseau m oducationel
eneloostedninenswomers
at seeenor Gonne

Only soo* sumets wen
onatrS dorms employed

Sots* coders aim
hansom s teen's
supervised by 040$0.
11.00 Test*,

10:004010400001inuertw0ft UAW based
done al Collet

Mood canawonglrougnr0d emohnha en 001-
00108C0 ' /Many and

;Int:m.0104 aNnnaGn

tthoothworthderrices Provided In V NA 140000 byV10

program LW. at reenteosson be under IS Years of age, unwed.
and Modem of New eaves or Hertford/ and wen demo-
ViddidallY ts netar.dtlferettnis between the two groups arose
An to variations ot Ike snake Polices* the two programs
Re edam*. since the YoureheothenClime anOtmed prot-
ean( schoolgirls *fall ages. add the school as the McCabe
Came. there wen some junior high school modems to the
New Haven sample Intake Imo the leariford study ram*,
however. was *tough the lAS school. which served only
grades All. and denim this Pour did AM include anY
Kota high students MoreOti. some of the pets served
by the Young he oiltersebnit del not attend the sent* sthool
whereat all 1A$ gels attended Ike Venal school once
was the source of sand To fitment* the possible *fen
of these differences moths popsfations. a modified Ian*
of 11114 Pas was emoted which suet all of the make enure
foe the 1AS school. namely. they *tended the special school
and were Sdi grade or above In addition, she few whom
in each sample were sernovedfo promde vent( dettioyephie
homogeneity with only a small loss to sample ote

The eesuits. and impede/we. of this nWehliemmit are
shown death+ by Table 2. Table 2a spew( be 15 radnth
Steal of the two study popu1theolbefore they were made
equivalent and engem that del 145 anthers were more
succesthd dun those to die YMP in delaying subsenem
Keynotes. stenos nt school. finding robs, and lemming
Independent ***fare enthance When the groups are tom
pared aver montwatIon lTahle 21d. 'the dif erence. me.
viouslY noted either have disappeared or been thoply
diminished The demonstraws die danger of drawing tong.

770 MPH StIrtenatli. 1553. Vol 03. No 0

bons about the reletsve effeetiveness of defence programs
on the basis of end result statism s. swims the drOups served
are closely ssnule,

FtOtodusilye NIstory ai 15 Months PutpbWin

Compansop of Two ProOfrIos

The ssmdsrity In rases of tubietaellt PregnemY and
other dad term outcome variance m the modified samples
at 15 months postpartum sudden, that the two dawn mud
tsweviee programs (YMP. IAS) dromded troulat rthear-
tames In they theme (robe. 2) At Ws point. nether poo
yeas us clearly supenor to she Other Perini,' the truth is
that a orrery of multiservice programs naffed by dedicated
peopk can provide the needed °Amnesties. and shat gnus
quality Programs:theddletences in "outcome(' observed
among Programs see due more to differences on opinions
Served than to program dumb

Assomanon wltn Pfeitosrils0 Chalseterussics (111P only)*

'There were no tiabstwal *sweats:up tetweenthe fol.
1100100 demosrobw.da0nomm, and tdatanOnal Chataatens.
Ms of the girls at registration end whether or not they had
a rapid subsequent PreloatitY ape, number of years of MO-

T Ace so New Hanoi mambo of parents to she household.
al number of efisont in she household. ordinal position.

a.
ne Imbuing semen( see 1000 OR a metal of 161 yid* winos
.0t4,V1t.40 as IS mount poupanum,

0

S
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Weft 1Cmi Medi* Of IS Meath MO" YIN and iAb 01004. Soft*
and NeselkeldballenneMIAMOMuge MlahroMat *fee** el IM MO
COIN*

A

A. On* madMeellon O. Ms saerdllleotlon
YIP OS SW '.*

ante Mit some pith
Ila % Ma, % Ila Its.

Mninumset Peo rant
No

law:SW
oho mama or mamma

126 f75)161 021 sr *2) M 04)
* Mel 79 MN 19 MP al OM

92 00 th OM 23 MO * (Th
72 444) 31 439 38 (39 2e (23)

.
leyed mare mgetordow

r a 4901 91 145)
No 154 PO) 76 110)

On 'edam
Re 74,0& .1

40 42110 * Noll
(a2) 72 OM

43 1341 3" (22) 40 4321
Yw 115 4701 M (94) 72 OM et OM

e naber of previous megnanctes. soctotcoemma quartet.
salts* Mann. educaoonal gosh. or whether or not they

tit
mere lathe approonole erode The tech ot assanahons may

related 10111flonlontarty of the study soup on many
of these mumbles, winch was partly due to the *lure of
the prism *Ned en a Wapner demo and parlay to the
research num tall who participated had to meet the study
metes lAslams the proems*p character/n es. only school
swim at rewash* Wm *ache* nemficantle wish sub
section' Pre*** (p< 011 those in whoa were less quir
la become 'MOMS amiss by IS moods posSatium

Apennion nete Nevem Partrapren (MO ortry1

The study also measured the pole punctuation en
she three mayor rampostents at the YMP obstetric. mama
Donal. and social saws The varabks that measured par.
*teepees on the obstetne clinic. such es the week of sestabon
they *Ostered for cam and the washes and puccotage of
antepartuns throe weather. were not *meaty! woofs &vood-
oo a rued sublequent pregnancy However. the follomall
mumbles were mom:2W with delay ot megnaacy beyond

permart OIL and attending a high aumber and
IS maths atteedingh10Cabe(P 051.49endMdhCqbeea
W ady t
of she soup somas conducted by the social workers ip
e OS)

Those who had delayed another pregnancy beyond
months posmartuns tended to have pantopeted actively

bathOtheic11001prosamaod min send nork eneponem
T o stroosest smOMAt000 wag with the sarcomata lute ndane e
as Om school for (hose repotted for credit (fable 3) 'Deny
peace of the 7) poor ariersdas Idiom who Wended less
Han fin of the time) were meow man by IS months.
where none lathe 24 web noon mien:wee dere or *no
were preplan' by that time

s

24.w

444(

Association with Orem OulalthesVotebto$ (YMP

As can be seen from Table 4, the outcomes secerost
thto esoset ens mothersmolhe an net 1004M Of each

Other School status at IS months showed the strongest
'mammon with mammas no4prennanl (rabic 5) 1101
Ut Meador yachted went less nety to be mann' ;floss
wbo were not ranted also were less M nth for so **mat
ProPeollot

Theditferthee sit reproduCtoro corrormanGe by 000.
Isnot status is readily understandable when the me of bath
control by If months postpartum is compered wak pawl
eta set teatime (fable 6l Satanism both on the psescnp.
nen inch comma at an early POMpartnat clinic salt and
on di 11 at the tense of the IS month postpartum maw*

audible (or 147 pas from the YMP stsdy Sony Mt the
postpartum sin. some form or Isth coma was prescribed

Taktlo 1-90144141091 hot** Attendance at Slieeme
Scho ol and AMIldenat henna, Mena hi IS Months
Pestperlum (Only for ride Partlelpanta Mkt if MOMS
Pestpertem Wen**

Subsequent pregnameles by 111 menthe postpartum

Per eel. re orgale daytta thif ee
**dance so sem* medal Mum mere TOM

Woo men 00%
00.79%
1/0.toott

(4.1m. or
P< COI

No. hi No. ti No.
91 4701 22 POI 73 MOM
34 4*1 4 (111 * MOM
24 SIM) 24 (100)

atatenteCes AMONG 804001.44E MOTHERS 771
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TOM 4Assraeloases Among 0016OOM Yadabl at te Months
Ifordpmturn.YMP PirebelponIsIblap IS Monlh Postparlum littoral**.
*146

Status at iS months postpartum

1160ss al
SS months to salad* No sutmormaat

OrMlsolti? gradostod proonmey

No suliamoorn
OtOriaries 01

Not mint* 01
Eno:eon* m
*Wilms 05

14409riadont of
**faro N S

Not Emoloptit
minted

OP

OS NS

06 01 01

14~4 On N. 1 760 tl e 0010 45 N. OW.0 ,A..0,44/., 0...1 0 Mb a. N4.1* ot MW anat.

Tabloll--Submobusnl Pregnancy Bloom IS Month* POPIPOrbon by
Shoot Status Sad Marital Slatua (0419 lot YMP ParlIalpanto VAlb
Ii Moo* Postpartum latkelmes.

Prtlenanay status at IS months postpartum.'

Medal slaty'
and

Waal status
at 1604**
soaMsram

beIsabeemom bob...pont Total
0M117.6049 Omfamey

No No
In sabece or Mactuate0

Mattlod 7 (70 2 1221 9 0001
Umastnod 77 601 01 63 0001
TOM

0,01100 9.1

114 01) (01 (1001

starred 13 ($0) 13 (50) 26 1100)
Nninatriad 28 1621 17 pis 10 (100)
TOM et WI 30 (12) 21 1100)

Iyel
10 ~mg ow. nineaAo 10, .0.0 AS 0"reow...weee neel.... Now./ TOlq/0. be 0:

Tor 132 (90%) Of thane Yout6 4101ber. by the time of tun
Machisws, however of the 57 pris who had dropped out
of why.* only IS 02%1 wog WI 01105 a method of bath
coarrof. and 21(11 %J were meow agars The reorarmell
Ihorefe otIlhaf wing broth cool ref 404 PrePlaal 111906(mm.
of the 73 who had been pescnbed contratemme. Sad who
WSW OM in school at had Madoated. 37 (76%) watt will
*hod both 00nird. Mid only 6 (3%) bad become preanant
agora 'nese WSW IliaiScant differences strongly wisest
the PsheIhtlIfY bb s lire mere feetenotion of bath COMM
moot saffluient to revels subsequent Nevem* The mph.
Val*. 4114/0. ABM, Waded lo remain Wichoal alto may
beseamorfamormihemobnumfase OfOrafeantracephires

Nouns *ace delver also was **boated with a
Sutter hob of 00.0 1011101aent pressetncY OnI7 I I% of fire
nOMPIOVITIMSIrtta s sutumMent mearianty at IS months.

on AMU bertemolk 1673, vol 33 No

i.e

',

eampared 10 In Of those who moved The tuttroluent prep
n atty rates are lusher Sob for those who moved beam*
they maenad and for thou who, ihOlph asmarned. left Mew
frundies

OlteitssIOS

s.

Rapid marsequem meonsames among school -sot
mothers appear to be a.socAted inanely with 24h001 $14111
and WIth *Warn naracipasoo Since almost st aroma an
asssesstmo was farad between reboil status at Iwo months
and 15.month **inane, Nolve as between *MOO aiatus at.
/5041010401tecterancY.t/Maitocmoonbetieetopremancy
and school attendance war not Jae to dip Sete Prcimit42
or baby beeping the motor of home A hues presianeY mold
n ot have calmed the schce71 Natal TOM than a **earlier
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TWO 11-4 Of Celo *Nape, el SS Needle POMpaeleme Sp *API Skew
(Poir Me YIN doelloldgide iOt Whom CooltheoPIPM WOO fewer lied of a
helpoillum POI

UP pi eoner000plloo of IS moths peellththem

MINN *Pe Pled arameegelre aelp Pommel keel
al 1$ Pio*
PnelPoiloss not Motown .

In ado* or
gnaw*
Orperin one
75W

%

P ae)
see 02)
75 1575

Nat %

52 (101ups)
20 (201

Me. % No. %

NO 75 (Ind
25 144) Sr MOM
31 1271122 (1201

t earti re < 10

Mareoverobtarls PoseePelSenecd Pother Melaka< Y were
Ppble to mews to tk 74CCabe Center they Peered Tbos4
findings stegiest that ether the mouvanon to achieve an
educabos Or oac witotmalt06 and-values received in school.
Wboth.lallueneetherebtowudavesding an eadiaddiuonal
pemdleacY

It is dear that the mere proemial of contraceptives,
eves is a mead dune, cam* be equaled sioth sisCeetS ua
Wage quit. Effectors use daft Mel COOttbeePtne requires
4:01111.16003.24AvtAU160,0160,10:6 the part atom use. Much
appears lo be Mated to the moboauon musuired of those
sobosthohauese school The Lippe' loophadbmiteslappku
SW is the Young Mothers Chore sums et proved, unseen*.
ler, to mom Poo achtelvde users Mom memory the *bot-
tled* Ill *At arose base used other imtamtenne Peon
which appear to have a ItWeS degree M. tiecedtame 20041
she Certest program penman's

Another pOssibk estiaeatial for the association
WOWS% achooleenteauslart end avoiding arapalsWiewera
pregssacy t the level of 'taus! acme *WW1 found
Ihw m England. those pees who were as iehoot had sigaii
wetly less tobild acme* den those Peeked doped out
Is is not dear the his Winos can be easily Nolo* to the
urban oluatsonsa Mos Peony. but dee may be another esPln
w as foe the *societies reported here

Venally. altbooab 1116171W may be mooed as the
causal helot in the Case of havialfaseiher baby androt deOp
p111, 01g. it alms youth* that this association nem manly
causal nitwit may POP the maser Moviestives in lifestyle
for oalt who bum* pregame while aAS of school age are
O staying mole and pod to school. or 21 Mend dot
Modem' out Sandarly. the new mother who cheeses to
Wive her /*NM. en the *Noce pi a hatband. also may
be ponying a :Mak thick %di Iced so subletment peer
canes, probably ommkeedlock

Mafia**, mthitPPM see sundae lo Obese as several
other studies. most 'ea** dot of Sweatt' at !Their ninths
elviw a crirmatmo one fur the pill, al one year of only

fat Polvenootio completed no more than the eighth
grade They bend Ike monopoly to feelers assumed to.
be rotated te Patraceplive,pe were aelually predictive, pie, .77
etas dewing* and pampa& Posh*, The demo-
WOW feelers Media 5th1re's seedy were not relevant love
becoise of the demographic homogeneity pith. study imago
education. the other factor found onforlant by *tier 6
VOW.. the coned to rho study as the most unmeant pee

.

s

dam of COOITCePi.0 ate and of ased.ace of subsequent
Primacy

r.

Conshisloss

Family pkinput setvoe s canoot be crowded in a vac-
uum. espinally tOSChad-age Pik The Oresenlide gltY idea
mast imosider the enotowan and life goals of each of his
Patients These dale suggest thee the highly metfoosot
eckeksronted pee wog use Orel cootraceptives and will not
bonne 'prom quickly! although an IUCD may be used

.dut is /termed by young mothers from this poop Nowevet.
the young mother who is aelemod toward *mac eathor
it ate mlirested 1n school probably wit not oonelaue to take
the Pill in them eases the presenbeng *Maas Weald con.
Wee Nomad an IUCD d II is WeePtlibk 60 her Pax*
;Umbel rur school.ese girls mat be pan of a Pokily baud
program or femme that can must these young FRAMs to
define, and thee achieve. both MOM sad 1001 Meal Me Pals.
and effective Fr...ecotone must be based on e knowledge of
such Pals
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Ireirmt twig** 5,,thaw NM admen xi compis44 mob
llowsbititto at AN IM gula HMO aid access to a MIMI
Osellmi prepay Iv yams haers,twistsaffechstscMOit
slVisksat lasseedka pulgerls xeaaayutd. Dear/bon
albasAmbuiesSaMobenemedoCh perm be femme
sL mareMNdardemlbsted

Pregnancy and Special Education:

limbed la
PrOgnaney e a mayor reason for dropping ow of

oadtbol I Meat school sperm do not poem pregnant
Nom trmaos a A mum

wady maenad that warmly one In Wee school droners
nudeepwmfonal proviso...a for pigment gels w Gals who
drop out doMngpreptancy fax womb problems when and
if they taus, is IC11011." For Os °Wpm, to drop out
frummuly Me only altemtative *boob*g dyeing pregnancy
in homebound instruclson. For example. on New Haven
damns 1966.1962. to was found Met a7 per cent of due tool
applicants for homebound untin.1100 were pregnant
HoWswee. a OTOMayl he noted. In spue of
homebound programs she gut basest...wheel becaute of
MVOs" open becomes a dropout "

ope* how spruog up Ihroughoul the 00.1011y 00
see the educators'. moat and medeal adedt of these
petaAtm" Most (Mellow poet& swarm educational race
does for schoolage pregnant pelt and oast specul metal
NW health moves Ptogtam evaktanons Awe 4140 Oft
paced The Webotot/ 'School in Witahongwo. 0 C . Much_
wm moat OW 'whom of these programs. found that pole-
who emended the specs*/ school were morefltkely to remrn
so regular school postpartum then gods who had not at:
landed any school dump pregnancy A =War. less uten
use study by ele CEG program intetrom came 10 much
the Ulna COnchiSoOns °a Of Me awls who went through the
AWED program in Apatite. N V and reentered regular
shod, 90 per am wee thought,* continue to raven on
Iht mohool "mown Other mimmimmonSi a Aare vaced
Oh, copeciahon that partespett to Mem programs will be
more hkety to continue obeli' educated than romper,
Impants

Moee ftee"/y a few POMP% hke the Atbnsa
Gem& Adolescem Prepency Program,' have reed ro
meet a pets healih, educahonal and local melds whole she.
stays in regular school These programs as claret** bung
evaluated, bet as yet nowsulls have been published

hoe
TAB Ogre Maus on rlw .eaperence of gels on the

Now Haven Vasa. Moen,' Clinic op sump on m
*049 ismaninCY end es returning so school mew
The My, me of a long-range evalemon of owo mbar

AJNIVECHASEA. 1972. Wes 62. mo 52

,

Who Stays in School?

Ary.Marls Mt. Lgreelne V ItSimin,
WAN.; sod Aft* *AAA D rAl

foe preens seenaprs, w.1( focus on the gods eharactee-

Smm
and oboe whoop status two months pompon um

pealaby n sAll Inuit the following 'yawns
How mem of the pHs were behead on school and

how driAlur affect thew school cu tees*
2 In what ways dm) the gek who illCnded special

educamonal program durum pregnancy debt:4mm those
who doe woe'

3 In what ways dud 11w gels who regularly amended
the special Notes." differ from 4511, atlentlanm
records'

4 Welt ape school tutus dbriog pregnancy. school
atiendamte record. or educatoonal goals related to continua.
eon in school aloe delrotoy'/

Finally the 'Whoa, will examine scene of the as.
mornamons made on maluatmg poplar for young mothers.
Many ditNeee" Peso SOW CAO11.41InS 705* been Fouled
for .410 Miran.s by adrmustrators and members of the
communny, and as the paper won show, no overall
loon of the megrims weave, or formes caw be made
**how poor clanfocamoa of IMMO pock 'WO *Veal'
mime

Rib So*
The sample for the mudycontetee of all unmarred

.polo. under exposa rootlet. us NewHaven who repeeted
for prenatal are at the yaieNew Haven Hospeal from
September I. 1967 so June 30. 1969. and were assmned to
the Young Maker Clout.' a Onnopfelotafort bosom' based
mrsece the sample of ISO mended only Those gods whose
pregnancy lerminates1 as the bosPital after teensy weeks
pualoolo One hundred moraine gds 194 per mall wen .
eetwerceicriM Awe first pregnancy The median ago at win'
omen waa 16 years 5 months. wok a range of 12 yam 11 .40
morelp to 17 years. 11 Amin

Al gig OW Ow goes regnstred at the clime, 130183
per eon.) were Kill rims to school and Me renu.ndee had
dropped ow Of the 121 smdenos who were on high school,
aboul mmiltird came from each of New Haven's throe
public hit. schools Twerolmotte nark Weft IO local Intent-

Who

enn*
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date schools and raree.pere en/renter} school gun
who had weently moved from schools outside ( onntylaUt
but had Oft yet tegnleeed at New Haven V.110015 were not
COnsidersedrofesits

Wherhei ft loft they ..ete In School at the time they
Nought prenatal care, all gorls were encouraged by the social
varlets to parueupate in the educational and other pro-
seams *firma at the Polly T McCabe Center if they had
not already repotted there The McCabe Centre brongt
together Many 0OrnalUni12 Seraleer including health Venn
Ming and social work and makes them evadable to all Meg
rent New Waxen lee/Miele. regardless Of ate,. they seek
prenatal care Me( abet mayor component is a special edit
satnanal program 00:9000 by the Board of Education The
class schedule and learbepas used are dee.gned to Parallel
Ih0,4 in the student: reader school so that she mil root tote
tome became of her pregnancy Students we urged to return
to the McCabe Centel for an interim period after delfgets
and ,hso to reenter Nett tegular school if the gel Is under
wereeh, the COMp1111011 '0001 age the eitheg has to sand
McCabe be placed on homebound enslrucag, .pr stay in
het regular school if Sherri is sateen or over she is urged
to attend Metahe even d she haselrbPPed out of school
previously Me( a be t open door policy means that no girl
who *slot an education n turned away regardless of heir
tdcwoue educational record or the seventy of her social
problems TMs policy differentiates McCabe t educational
1110jranlifoot Mow in Other communities where only gills
tonsideted leech to sornOtte high school are admitted or
where the law repining a.howl altendani, male' a Specified
age it not enloiCed (or pregnant girls

McCabe personnel hope that each girl will continue
in school until high Khoo; v Wauseon but. fewsnleinglhal
some girls arc no bingo .thota oriented tmetimes counsel
them into high whiled equivakncy cooties and after
debsery, onto employment it eternale ;migrants such as a
dull center or manpower training prograth. In many torts
the McCabe Center continues to tounstd a god whether tor
not She enrolls 1a the edveatronal program

Stitt NNW

Information Sheen the girls was oblation] from meth
cal reeordl. social workers nines. school record:And home
Ineesvieves a lea months after delivery Four dependent
enables were tested against a large number of independent
variables [he de$enden1 variable, were whether the girl
was on the vadt appropriate lee het age, whether the
eoreekd in the educational program at the McCabe Center.
her attendance record at McCabe and her school slams Iwo
months after her bats, s birth The independent variables
...laded Weeral demovaphse and socioeconomic factors,
both order. partly, medical COMpllealiona, psychiatric
referral educational role, and school status at the tometsf.,

regntration and at delivery In addition, the lint dime
dependent var.ah t. were used as independent variables
sewn anaNzina school Altai P441Phelirin rue POW will
report 0nI2 (hoe findings which are statitheally ugnificant
at the 5 per Cent level

Wee 1111E41S In the etattliptocoate* their AO'

we hypotheored that Pregnant teenagers might be

7

(eying academic as well as sokui problems Previous Sartre/
differed on their fondinga The V. ebtter School "which had
a selective admissions Polk ?. refnuted that less than one pee
coin of its girls were behind in grade talker age level
while at YMED 90 per Cent of the students were not
°WARMg at rade Iel ter above 1i Pater" uolcd that One-
thud of het study sample had an IQ of less than 75, but
only one and one hair per cent of girls in a Los Angeles pro-
gram were found tote below average in intellectual abut.
tyre

rime vaelatIOni ma) be adi(uted partially to chi-
fertfteS in the samples shown foe stud) and Nolan to the
method of cak.ulating whether or not a student It behind an
ai.b001 Of below standard lot her age At ICAO three Mellodi
cab be used Intelligente tests teachers esaluations and
,OITIP41$06 of age la grade f he third method was chosen
for this studs since PftesP TalUali040 of mental ability are
not given routinely in the hew Haven schools and teachers
evatuatoons would hale been difficult to Obtain for Idle
who had dropped out prior lei the study The two methods
Med in this 00J 10 calculate the appropriate age for a

'011ille are discussed in the Append..
The owls serntee appeared repusentause of the

non whale urban population from which moss of its
members Cent The 1960 ( tows:. oeborted that 17 pet
cent ot urban non white girls aged 14 and 15 were below
mode ton a grade below, that appropriate for thttr age)
Lung the cunt method of calculation for the 14 and It
sell ousts in Ow words group 15 per cent were found below
mode hoe girls aged 16 and 17, the Census proportion of
gun below mode row to 20 per rent, and for ilskistudy
rare to :A per cent The* Pregnant gods then appeared no
mute liken lit M behind in school than thee non pregnant
sontemporsoes if ihe fintlingS in the 1460 census ugh held
true for 1967 69

To astersam how soda I4 the alshropente grade der-
Itred nom those below grade. an easel age to grade eons-
Pao.m was used since it 41,0,0 to be a more sensitive on.
dosatur of applOprialeneaS of grade that' the Census method
This meth." established a massmum age for every grade by
month Then, each studenreesact age by month was cons.
pared to thai standee() Students who cacti the max.
MOM age were eontidercd CO be below the grade appropri-
ate for their age By the enact age to grade CompansOn. 3g
per cent of the study girls were below the grade aPPeelPtlafe
for their age

Gale who were in theappeoprute grade foe
age differed sogndicantly from those who were pol
dater and sue or household only Seventeen per center Old-
en and only dodder, were below grade compared to a) per
Cent of (Ilene In other bunts order position Ott .370.
p< 011 Girls from small households were lets likely lo be
below rade (30 per cent) than IhOSe from lank famines (47
per cent. XI 4 42, p < 05) That finding tt not imposing
Psycholognts have suggested that bath order can affect a
child: achiesement and performance Firstborns ere apt to
show g ePendence on adult norms and to have more
expecled of them " They are hardworking. allacePhide to
social pressure and mote likely no Meet felehefa. "Pet"'
nom "24 They wem to do hence in high sch001 than *Owe
Children " Consequently. they would be less tilielY to fall
below the grade appropriate for their age

The high proportion of SOS below the grade appro.

PREGNANCY MO SPECtAt EDUCATION Vag
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mime for them age, allhough momentous* n1 an robin
on *hue popubran. weliesles that any rat the gals m the
study group were facing academe problems met lo thew
potgnan(y This could only compound the lash ol agencies
assuages' wish the social and emolgonal Oath kens assomakd
welt pregnant"

Ileloo BMW Is 1St Eitestistal Iowan at So Naas Cootory

Of the 190 gals us the shah IS) emolkd in the of
ucational program at McCabe *our of these girls bier
tramferred to homebound ousttochon Among the
telThheent pd., 20 Jul not spend any %hoof and (we son.
homed in they *quits school Now .1 al all did the girls
who climbed al MCCabe debt from those who ehd not'

The mane dgegogunfung ttharactergslic em that
gals who were be wheel at the Wee this mowed for
Menage' care were mote Ithely 10 enroll ga McCabe 196 per
(veil than gab who had dropped MA of school presgoinl.
(23 per cent) (Table 10 Only me of the girls *module regu
far school at the line of rinse moralism dui not ...mutate
her educauon enter ag McCabe at bet regular school of on
lothnebohnd mstruelion during pregnancy Although Mc
Cabe personnel tried to wino and keep in school thane
doily epflOrlso had dropped out prim incline reingrahorg
only amen enrolled on McCabe 'Thus the esnsence of Me
special program aid not deter moo of thoe deleemththl b.
drop col of the school syuem

Age threath affected «Mad smith au tegnlratwrt
and thereby enrollment at Sect abe Some of the girls met
the ronnpulsory ape had dropped out of .0001 pttot 10
cline remeralsoo Among gels under soften al the tome Ma
delivers 93 pet cent attended McCabe. but among ththe
seventeen and older onl. 7) pet erne attended Regardless
of age, however thole in school al regostranon weer more
Maly to enroll en Mc( ate flank 11 1 le 166 girls se
penenang s flat pregnancy were mote likely to entolt en
McCabe 187 per env) than the melte who had then preg
rum NSW 542 pet sets' 37 .4)3 70 syc 001i flus was
regaled however to thee Mhool gams Ai the one 01 sionu
regneranon tei per ores Ot the gels Vine:Keeled Melt fosth
pregnam.v:thut only SO per Cent of the gale esPesh49 sh
end or subsequent bah. 'acre go school at the offn 01 Ides
tern:and.

Chilled an below* with Tomei water the gels
were asked about rhea nheanonal goals For analysn thee
goals *cremated as follows (1 atop out of school of elk
decided, 11 compare Rahn:cal or Mph school Sl g o
college or other post high schOel eJUCeile041 les1110 on
Only hall of those on the dropout or undecided s up
totalled-0 1.1cfaht alonever RS pee cent of
planned its complete techneal nr Mich stool a per
cem of the collegvonemed modems-crooned Mummer
college.conemed gets weer IMO. 10 rake advantage of sto
Cabe regardless of whether Mel, were on ..heed al repots
loon Of the four yes who were not en Wheel an reputation
and whole stated goal Nat college three enrolled in Me
Cabe aside 2 I

In summary, gods under omens Olin were esptutnga
their first bah, were redsl hkelV to he in schOOl .hen Mt,

*ode at wen *mars da..ena ogres 0.60.... dem%
yyt M onen oura. by 1101.41. be u..30 Of 'ONO

iota DECEMBER 1972 Vol 32 NO 12

31-730 0 - 79 - t7

reghleted at she clone being in stem* al reggsuatgon
ptedumyed girls toward entollng on Mst abe However
gods whore stated edusahonal goal was college Mire hicl,
to enroll in Ms( ate regardless ol their school status at the
limed( regnInhon (Num II

SIMI Styled: Attiolol *MtROW
sacCthe Cents, personnel toed to Pulp in students

ahead school regularly Whenever a gal was atheno a
member of the school slate...001d telephone her its mom
mho the team.n lot the absence and oiler metheal a ww.s1
serswes 0 needed Howsser penal euendanse was no
posuble some Ine.4 /ids were *Meet ohms Ion weeks alter
they halss s Mob In this shod. am calculated allendanae
figures (loin 111. da) ol enrollment m fist alit eruct

.

Under Illywscad
Soling eekor Sof 96 2
Mesmer, dropped oar (Ne$1 400 600

1410 14 ilyeara
Snot in school (N42) 992 40
humanly dropped out (N.61 200 COO

I t yew* and coef
8101 in school 04.91/ 941 S9
Pommy* dropped out pen29) 200 COO

XI 33$f p <001
told

SIM in wheel - 100) 960 *0
0.snously *owed out 1irg301 233 76

1st 92 37 p 001

TOW* 2Enr011106M in MCCelb6 by School Stows at
Clhlic Ropstrolloo sodErlocsoonol GO*

Enrolled Not In
In MeCaba McCabe

in Sesseth et maul raison
Ompom anew, gooks (el .11) 900 01
Tarnow& or non Weal 1N 79) 962 36
Oo looelepo

thenously drooped ow
0,090%1W Inner goals

(N 63)

(Nelt)

962

.

36

tot
Taehmealer high school 21 a 70 6
Oo MONO* 790 260'

Total
Ofeeteul a onset oona 114.22) SOO SOO
reetnemot Mgr. school 01.93) IMO t61
Go towlines 01.67) 947 63

al 2363 pe 00101 2

2'-

I 1.

't
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Firm 1fadoes AMNON. ilkNill0011 Of geir011Ing In McCabe Conley education* Novato

WM baby Under slide**

i alT
*nice.. Became regiettatten min educations' mutia

IEnrolled in MeCine Gomm

Table 9-flogulartly of AtIondatteo al McCabe by la) Educational Goals. (b) Appropriate's**e of
ends and (c) Alp

aweivlso Ilea
Nun MI%

80.00%
albedo/tee

attenee
re% of mom

iesicatkinm ions
Orelliout aurae
Toorinnoter hip tenon
Go w collmie

Of w101
IN -701
IN -Sal

500
405
$0

$00
920
35 2

Ma
20 9

0 eoproonme of rode (Swat) 2s$ vos 303
in Kempen* spode
galow oppropnato prad$

(Nw591
w ISM tt< et

5041 305

C /46 .
Weer 1$ IN -23) 009 25 iTa
s$ mono (N - +27)

lee w 773 p<05
307 57$ 71 5

Toot (N +150) 151 36 293

she ifey the prt returned to her manta, shod posiportion
Of the 150 prh carolled so McCabe, 29 pa eau atiended

X70 pee core or more of the days they wore enrolled Thirty.
6ve per cent of the lids allended less Than half the sane

The only compatible offendenoe Greet mallet*
we from the Webster &foam which cakulaied a gurs at-
tendanne record prior So delivery may At Webster, 52 per
oral of She student encoded 7$ per cent or more of the
lime sod only 9 per cent minuted less than bah' the lime
Thee differences probably arc caused not only by the
nulled of caleulalsni attendance. but also by New Hinen't
Pan, of *a:sponse* ink who framed to enroll to con-
ies* the Webster Scheid look only thole VIII who weft ca.
meted to benefit from the opportunity. to fad, poor at-
tenders at the Webtier School frequently were renunde5
that tinny pelt were WWWWS foe Hair places sod they could
bedeopped and, kited so mainiain result. imendarne

AA the M eCine Center students with Nth educa-
tional goals an defined either), encoded school Men
replany than those with low 80411 Among college -

ow on on Mistene WI.. ReW45 we 'tonne ee en-awn

°mooted siudents..49 per cern had good attend
tended /dryer cent Cr more of the time, and per caw
Ind poor atitadimee Okla then SO per cent aucndinuel
Anions show who planned to drop ooh Cr we ondended,
none had toed attendance and Mg had poor endance
Mincers who planned to complete technical or In
reit betw,mo those two extremes (Table Mt

Another factor in regularly of *Mobilo:0 c
Coln wad w Amber a sirl was in she iron appropriate for
her age Fiflyone per eenl of she vas below She sworn-
an ',rade were poor amender' en contrast to 25 per am of
atom in the appropriate V4e (fable )0)

Although younger' pile were moire likely to be goons
to school at the lime of chore reintration and therefore
more likely to enroll in McCabe. they Were lest likely to
lend McCabe regularly Snorone per rem of she alMlent
under fifteen years of ape were poor attenders led only II

. pct oest were pod otenOrrr The mho( alt poops wets
most equally finned into soot moderate. and poor 41.
tender' (Table )C) Howe/du het mooted thas very
70048 peepanl sus may base particularly seven !WWI
and 'emotional problems These problem', which may have
led to the presnpney, could prevail runs sick from al-
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erending school *Pk* In addle*. peens nuoy be more
girolectere of yOOMer pith and *comer them to trey
laNne for the slightest cause

.. Guts Under *Me Or IiWeen. thow with low educe
banal gosh. and those who were below the Ipproptote
grade were Melt, to ,trend McCabe innetlutody tol plaw
rung proven. for sch00lyge pregnant sills melhods
should be sought for meetong the mesh of theta poOr
tendert

OD germs.* UMW too Moths Plutpartoog

The teenager todbe baby who Nampo 10 'cloth lb
school finds she has many new probkno Yet, of Me 179
vrt for whom rofOrmanon was malebie 125 170 per cent/
were In school two Months after iheo balls s NMI NO4 all
had taloilllad to regular academe. MhOOls Thorteen were
Still 61 the McCabe Cadmus sorts were on homebound is
struck*. ae4 interment Melding a work uud/ program
a eommonny Mills easier Two Nth were workuls toward
h i lehoothiporpateacy doploopas al mght who*

Om girt had graduated before delivery and Omen
Others after maims a tool of 117 or 77 pet cent of the
fallyk ol school Or grarlueled Iwo) moons* postpertlim In
%Memo* enalysos girls Itafang in fd1001 and gradual*
10 Combined Into One srOly

Students who Oononued In school arta eh* Fellow
IMMOrt feel better edue.menalt) on the maparlum poor
Iran 1110K who dropped Obi EIght11111 per cent of Ma 151'
pee carol/ea on pocohe era *0 per eem of the fist who
conumed regular school were on Ithool or had redwood
two months posepeetum compered to 14 pee oen1 of the 23
who had not encoded after elude regssiretoon Thu. Of the
156 oils woe hada liended c 0 her McCabe or repaint school
*ling preanancy gb per tem...eft in school or gradualtd
Iwo months postpartum competed io 13 per who of OK :3
who, did not aitend any heel dung pregnant)
az .55 25 p 001)

Than on school at clinic mtntratMO were likely tf
be in Kaput oe graduated two months proyartum
reterdless of whether the pork enrolled in McCabe 167 be,
CHO 01 1441m stayed m Router school 14 oul of s1 In Mn
treat. memos pout who *demon* end prior to clime mis-
lead*. McCabe enrollees weft MOM likely to be on school
or gradueted polio**. 171 eel cent of toted shanehoie
who had nOMII0Olong ales minimum 113 per cent of 21i
It should be remembered ohai all bul one of thc'grtls who
were on lama at fellISIMIOM Other enrolled oo McCabe or
stayed en thew regular scl1001

Older pelt were km hkel1 Its be to School or
sraduated two Maths pOstpartuM than snooper girls. but
ten was related a ,b.,, steno at Nom ',ended* a
Smoke ptoporuon of girls ratan and over had dropped out
of Khoo' prior to chow etiolation Apo, school halos at
rtioUtaltOn. QM age, appeared lo be the OtICIMonoroj err
able treble 4/

A,-g7e16,m0iNaloon to Slay on school as reflected nY
and school atiendenle effeeled Illr

Atthe rd**3114 g°41
01,1.1 woea ma e.t.a after MI Mom 1 1100 NW .**1. a 14

p...p.slwa Ifs babe Moo mom, 1..
MeMann Mentelom and bw we tool mo n11NN1 than Oa

nowlamal prOmwmo NO. 011.11. 5.405 ".1 , own.0.0 1.4 Oftwo 4.4 an on. moo* nth to town
memos obearooola0.64 oar NMI malom

10,6 MPH 06CSMOEO. 1072 Vol et No lj

Tabb 4-9919991 SWIM Two MIMI* Poitrosesens by
Ale and School Stoths sr Yoko.* ftersteatko

1

C

In *hod
N nonitte

*Wm
G:0/ sioil eui
eit non*

*getiognesocomrenes
On*, in yes IN w$7/ W$ 10;
10-16 9 am 04 wail 029 Al
IP gra 50001091 (N. 81) $2 la t.

Orooteld out at rogosortimo
Unarm II )el tal .8/ ISO 0 -aa 0
10.16 $ Yra 114"N 200 000

yrs awOolder IN 200 aoo
ToIN

Urger it yrs el MIN 071 129
1616 0 Ns fed 461 701 2109
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school 114itl 11.t nhOr,thy Aber her bat; t bulb Soash-fife
per .em ot the goth wolh college at a rad were m school or
had eradooled two months N.. num a. opposed to 24 per
tom of the gal. who were pl nols to drop out or were On
fICCIdtd For swam.s who moiled in Nat abe 100 per
cord of Mew with good at infante were in school or had
graduated two moo* pod room compared to 77 per vest
Of Ihow who wended le s 1 n ball ilia lime Store Mow eo
the grade aPPOPrtate for S apt was essomaled with high
airawourr 0 pi 001 capgtong MAI for McCabe enrollees.
Way in the eponymic grade aho was motet nth
bons ,0 school or graduated two months Mriliaano AO.
pareotls. Ihe NM) mottvated were able* °caboose Is*
dorms the immeilate postOenurn II erme tlesmte the dd.
harlots of ofell Ulf, liable 51 Unmalets. the larger
study of which tho ot a part. will repo., do the gals alma
o001 steno 161 vein postberlum Al ohet none the reliant

re:manse of molowtmosal laden will he Irmer .

Asmilkon ASK*, eds Stiry ,
CO

Any rteht.non of a program msolsmg human byes
and einem* *Kral UlyikOn if lowed b) the a.bmp000s
of ihow per Menton; the program Mew undergoing II

:'and parrot calueuns ol /AM assurnpuons
winch Mas affeend tho maluanm of a 'Clung
mootkrr /Mfg am mud he Jowl...* before further

. condemn, are drawn
The fiml ewmpoon is ihai Whoohns is good that

...thou.'s tin and graduatms frtgn knsW school art valid
Pak lalml which to mount the erteclostam 01 a Ifocril
grogram This . Jet held assumMon has bee* quesdoned.
turoulro, h. COmmOClot grourb on the atowals that
many geed art not interested on high 11100, graduation and
should not be ohluted to follow art academic comic Mao
treks remade lor them -. e

In ter.* of future earnings dodoes Mee shown tOssi
4110 annual income a rococa.a. substodielly with adds
loonI 'CAM M adtlellobn 'C And it ot is Ow studolss (Man-
soal self oroletrit. mil tio diet, out id to...Wary so.hoortt
Moreover as Rogan ha, reword mit. educd* pay, off
lot all people ahem 7003115 well regardless of iniellogente
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tatA0 SSeheel MMus Two MAIM PostpAum by a) &Weston., Goals. (b) 1,s teal of TAN At
*Wed Ills McCabe School. 0041 (e) AlAleepelatotess of Grad. roe £00 for Mg C0b0 Wailes*

ft

school Or

90.001.4M
Iwo 010.1111

% .

.
a.0

Noe ft
sabot SI

MVO,
%

A. CO0cAleaS goo'.
Dropout or DOW (N -21) 2311 74 2
I4e0.4.41 et AV school 04.92) 774 224
(is io WWI* (N.67) 117 S3
Total 114 .171) 74 23 4x431 <005
npulartly W altendarke
Anim410 **amt. 50% 1N -03) rr 224
604916 01.530 649 del
70% and over (N.141' 100 0
total . (11.1101 111 133

/t1 . 100 0<01
C Appropnertenom of ads (Microbeemotion,'

In appthortahr Wade (N.911 0245 77
1100w oppoopoare wee. 01.SO 7d0 220

X , . 1 0) 0 < 00 e

tat kw wenn ,wide houts/ Thus the more education
aChuixed by these )0Upg mothers most of whom ere Lon

the hence Able they should he to support thou rem
does

Corset .ho Pete oil"' noth the 'use of future
tarrunts at An aigunwnt for high school gr.iduet.th mein
1.0 Ihat Man) uniturrod mothers do not round tonne
ehould not M oblipect to inn, tk Job made One mat
howcor 4ocsititis rho lao new of reit gaunt these young
woe*. lo Iles 04ousof.tonamn 411$ depend.nl crtlSa es and
perhaps e'en tnaelethweets echo Aug ecineumers 11..weece
unfortunate skim) s prerence fur the et/mated mat went
10 he tho preference cannot Iv denied sample by ....rug ti
ought w bi chanted As long as smote e.mhoues to dis
commate hismnst the %undue sled, high*. hOol 5.0 lumnin

remonatsle mthiorc by whoh to Caluart 11,2 Sto,l1. of
thceol proveme for fecnage mothers

In thus Rod) eth euneidered any VI who relinaintil
in ens program that aught lead to high otheutl degree
1110,1 term success .for the program Thu ,n4{.40.1 the Inc
gals who were in high school equivalency or wor1 studs
potagrann Thus the 117 gads 77 per cent of the tool, who
were tn school Of St ddlIAltd mamba (Kelp/MUT a an all
he kOntoderoi short -team toatosca km the program

Thy trcond estunthioni that Speed P.01114.1
young moths' a arc 10 produce Tap/ a hanger rn the cduc a
tunial e.reer of the guts mostred In order lodest doe Cs
111.1FSIOr this SlUd) would haw had 1st deierrnese *kik,
the 8.ds who .etc an ohoul pougunsum wort there to ease
of the Mc( abe educatarMal program or because of thew
Own F000nal charecierislos tine to the atweroc of . true
control stoup'. no sty mwer to this quesuon It ax414ble
Mormuct. 1114 kind of control necessary for researth
denim adequate to answer Om questtnn toes he .err dii
fool. in obtain in nut fatialiji Cm rtimple s root 141,
lAINhith w thhithtil thniples al to le and .Vittis all in Ciltoto
to quo.) programs or lo regular school. duong pregoro)
Of tate one soup of gals a1.d-pullt311/ offer ihern nn

....---........
schooling et ell doing prepnincy psi to Shod) the tied
This would be unacceptable to all concerned gun. teachers
fa1t0015 CoMmunnieS and Oro hopes researchers

Floucscr tf the ewumNon Ow the program was PO'
produce major changes in the pills aakii.4honal career is not
oPec1nt then the expecianon ts that the special educe.
Loons{ program wdl proodc a place Matra the girls con tO
go school during pregnant) In that case a control group is
mi neeroar) end two conclusions ten be drawn from this
stud; On 11. 4, hand Mc McCabe Center Moulded edU

lar 131 174 pm 4001/ of the tuts on the studY group
cod Ito Per salt of thew gull were sod' in school or
gthdiond t0u months ',empiric.. Therefore. MCCbe
set me to be one of tot 0141. of proothnt schilsolong for
ph during ancTiminccitat,ely chef Pregnancy On the other
hand we hose no so ricnce that the McCabe Center helped
ththe guts who 4.4 no enroll and some Of those who *cm
int:, cluck &notelets Thos seems OIKIOUS 4.01411, bol
despot A program e attempt, lo reach everyone. Wire preg-
nant its oats', wall be eery haecl to reset. For 1111,0,103 of

g epeeist pony ant .1 it reassuring that oho numbs, was small
doss OW. quark' of the sentpkI

A thud Ateumplion Immo the design Of this study

l'in.dol.kst'gcbe:r gousper acbr prtoogir:m".11.4:Sehp&T'aral1e orbistisso3ris"""thP:

unit Or pow. g schooling durtng pregnans y. except
krhern for ho Mutton Al the (me the SOidy
was begun 119471 (hot somPlono suss valid because thew
were ilw nil) 41thenanves Wing eon;tclered on most area, of
the tountry However some cOmmunitoi Including
Atlanta Cthorgo, New York Coq, end Azusa, Caltfornta
.re 1.w crag, 5450107 a thud elictneloc. cocourallig
nom 6400470O to moons .n regular school Some Pregnant
iccoatto rn.ght do better in regular school. whale others
might do hems an yw54l school and do Shetalal Ile Genialt.

bn.sabarquaroOini.nit about 44oting nteflICTS. educe
fine
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they solve kern the soy% itandtmot aroma! oviform
Menke-Me ealtlrag facilitate and may *Pros Kilda, milools
of needed mounts From the y011411 voeman
mineral% a tune who any pail mat feel isolated fmos
hot reterence youpst and Venal *hoots may .ncrea. 'his
*long by separably her from her peen Omer Kook,
may stns from the snuff drams Intensive Counationg and
sympaMene teachers *loch. while they mats ohos the most
.plemeata school the gods haw met atornSett. omo(Oatunately
its ovidoble only so those whp have Wconie PargAillt
SCOW atheennuatOn halt eited concern that sraual pro
grans art to atlfactove that minaret becomes a deckled
advantage and report That not girls ars aware of the tram,

In dot study. gods MO were In school when they
ragneeted for menatal can were MO, to enroll In the Mc
Cabo Center and were hash to be In school two months
potysturn Foldouts from prowousstothes'a *Me mob
spa tellfr .16 IGNOIS wets asastably inert' that these gels
would 01 have fared a educahoallv le the absents of
the weal program Thee Corny* non. however leaves
unswayed the nuettoon as to It ember they would have
fared as welt had they been encouraged to lemma on regular
school

lf lovely It goons to conbaut to finance 'Pea.' PM.
gran* II should know chat lymof program is most rate
tract 410wevel. to dogs,' society roust first Kielty lit goals
and tee Peormes Ones oi cant) to upstate Pregnam
teenager, from then peers' l to neratraary they he mfelarrd
foe them to eoehnue ewe educratoo' h II more empainani
to provide Weal scrweel and smell masses to a pall who Is
prepant on 19 any leemager chrtneed. them' Such clang
CON* of Pik moan form a major pan of any futurrevalua
bon of Meat programs.

Comelnior-

PropCIPU AMMO of ISo moth of lab forprim.
teenagen who resolve/ for prenVal carp`raltahc Yeas
MothersChlIK d. New Ha re ro were

I Irony-eight per am of the troth soothed were
buten; the trade approptolM for Melt age

2 euthty 'Mae per dot of the go ts enrolled on tint
*octal educational /.10.1111.11 at dm MsCM Center (bole
Who were on 'stool at the tot* Mc, reg.ueeed hod Pfr,5051
case were mom hasty to enroll However. gods whose scowl
edsemoonal goal was college nem hasty to enroll ragangless
no whether or not they were bp school FP. supports the
promos. That most pregnano odenagets of allowed and en
lounged to contour Ilmot educamon will choose e des to
and those owth educahonal soak woll be the mot' Islets
to do to

I Owls under theist of fifteen Owe c.dh low edu
cantonal goals and those who wets hdow she golde 40010
pears foe Mat age biers hash 10 he poor &benders 4.1 ohs

MeCabeCenta
4 Seventy seven per cern of .11.0 gals tilted had

graduated or were still to school two moods, prominent
Among Mote who enrolled on the McObil (enter 016 per
ant *tit on *boot or had graduated motgertum The gob
matt likely to be so school were that who had he m
mho* Mien they Mystery./ foe preomal sere those who at-
tended the she Mellon niularlY and Those won lush
oducabonal gnats

tats '4t. occemeen. 01 at tt
,

<

31430 CS ft0 - ta

ft the dale preraw.ted bele biggest mai a program
such as the one al New Karen's MOCK. Center o an Mks
1.. MOH of fniblns students to COMM.(' then alsosaoton
Through pregnancy .nil asyto the powpattups >x of Them,
data cannot answer honest', the clue oton of ht one
slnClilIllfallIOnafPferaln is noon Of len less Than
other postmen wench semmpl to amp pregnant tit In
w:hool AnowtusKI 'ha ontemon`must swan further anti
t,..how of goals lot thopiogramt

b The fv414bi110.1 of any Program tof 0.11DOdi
iptlUltn n hooted by soomphoos closO are formed by so.
nen. s rsprstthona for that $POSIZen. WOO such
boos *Nth apply to oho studs tie dncrosed td show why ot
Is Angulo to generhrs from rats grogram s cti5m,,the

hphoidii

Iwo methods were used to demount whether or
not a gal was on the matte apropos* foe her age The firu
calsoloon was bated on the system toed Kira MO UM(
tdStakc coon The (emus dm met braes among students
who are above mode at mode and bkk. mode Students
Wow mode would be sonsukred loo old for thew class
Thin method. ntuch uses a student s age on whole )saes
memos Moat, ctrgolses fps example- a fifteen year-old
gon n cons...lend at molt of the n on the north grade WC..
clef. the Alava fast be IS 9 years old and in many school
systems oho would M smoldered ma .red foe a nnohgrader.

The second method used to detramme whether a gel
was us the typo:moue grade for nce age was based on her
mart Mgt and grade dorms a pititOilat month (debt one
the age al w loch a eralat normallv snots komarpnekon
Seplemhef ftitNes Haven (ONO 4 yr MO 14 5 ye 7 ;no).
was teed as the base Howse' sonee school tralsrasdIffer
somewhat lit maims These figure" and some normal children
feet enter londraganen when the> ass older than the maw.

rumors age ,r4 months vat added the mar 'mum ale one
m t ram*, a child to he upon ofernrts looderpolv
loss a rAPSOInurp age of vr I inn tor a child entering loln
*bonen In %poem*, a

S111.811WIT ass *elf then ceradated for all grades
and for ail months Thus of a tort were IS 4 I mo on Sep
comber of oho moth peak she Was CONIS.dtret. m the 10Orm
posts grads for bet age However et the were IS yr 2 mo
the *as socuodeted below the appropnam grads No dntons.
than was made between those above and then< to Iht apple.
pals greet,

The Iwo methods for determonny appromna Woes' of
goads .ft,f sompastd for the ends populalum All those
who wrjr held. eprOgetatc grade by the Census method
were also beton aninonroats grade by cbe fX.<1 ads loyrade
meohod All those at or above an/mop:late grade by the
sten agoto-stamp method were al or above apprognats
grade by oho:mon methofilabk I

However dm .sacs age td grade maron.1 pocked out
36 gods NOW 4001.10.1f grade .11Q were POI below geode
h) the (emus muted Some the VI.C1 age to.grads method
seemed to be 'he mole senthose .ntheataw of which guts
were Won dPtsruprome grade n avas ambit on the dos soli,
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Subsequent Pregnaricies Among

Teenage Mothers Enrolled

in a SpecialProgram

MInirsdis

How MO the
N

_MOMS pf a soosuce program IOC'
'MOW ,e0thetS be Mee One of the gosh. sonwitmes
oily lordeanty ffolOsthedged lithe reduction of lumtpurth
mem of untement pregnancies of theichooluge gods who
enroll en special programs Yet very heck is nom known
acme the oeMpoilltilie *MOM of woods gwoneams on
ok1,110S 10421101 Meal italmasm partly because of the
lack of maims of masa of countable dal* This reFlr.
will Minn the nerthodolognef problems method m Me-

. measurement of Met of subsequent peesalmes, will
prapoa the mesa a lifeeabk meshed as to sppropnaie
maim. and will illinlime its We with dace from New
Ham .

Or

*MI
The larger study of proven* lei teenage mothers.

of whicls the oasidemenin of subsequent pregnancies Pb one
iermat*hl designed at * faapecennaudy imams 180
sub who ennead m the special Ytund Mothers Palma
IYMP) Chia at the Tale New Haven Homal during the

' pored from September 1167 through June 1969' Follow up
mambo* has been gathered fors mintmum of two years
aka Moen/

Comparable data on subleqUent pregnancies me
available from two ocher maples If a control group of BS .
warms from the obstetrical dimes of the Yatehlen Haven
Hanna rho delivered dorms the petted October 196E
through March OM, pm us the inception of Yel. clinic.
and 21 a Pala M fink whet mastered in the YMP cling
from September IgiS though August (907. and who wen
the subject of a previous retrosaihre adv.' Monet
marred to as YMP Retrospective The tomposmon and
comparability of these anus SeMeeet ere described OW-
where.2 and wth be referred to m the 0 snob which
frame

SOMINS

Careful definitions of the phenomena ender muted.
graben are of Moon importance. clumsily ifs MeetWe of

toed AMC MEMOIR. No id

slOna Laid% Matt; John r amok M.O. IRAK: ow
Warble V. Karma. die.P.H.

comParabday smug programs a en arm of the study Pima
the charactennes of the parompants mug be desctoted.
senor it would be rtoslembes 80 compare the outcomes of
several groups vighout taking ago account durst differing
compounds* For cunt% the 180 research ylogIble" Per-
m:pants in the TAP. although they Were all order 18 end
amok at resonation. mduded 12 yds who had had at Mall
one MOMS pregnanCS That gals rmght be excluded In
whet programs deahneonly with pranporae The dale of
entry onto the `IMP was mksa to be die Ora nut to the
special &moat lunar pasenut snit as the Yak-New
Haan Marla! Two ych had eafp, smicannages saes ilmir
entry into the "ovate, and weu excluded loom the
mooch eligible semen Thus. she (90 participants ate not

sample of the population of single gen. 18 and under.
who become batmen but only of a lublopulatoon which
olfeled certain Greene of rematch etiplogity he a prom.

ru, study
What is the deknoton of esubsequem or repeat prep

nand"' Is the onronant question mummy per re, oe
delivery, TM depends on the goats of the program When
mm.Mnan the Webb aid wel14MOn of the arl oval as
hie inemuremem of effmcy of cone MIMI** measures the
mono) octet is in the subsequent regnaney. regardless
of macaw From the viewpoont of ofecreasong the burden.
of the care of another infant off both the 11111 and society.
arc Fispery intemit;t in the &hyena What is Mt plea of
doetapcuom abneion'Shouid it be classified as a successful
form of birth cmotrol albeit an orseffinent end expensive
one'

Is age al the tote of us vinequens pregnancy a
mote of imporlenea' Should the merest status of the
mother et the lime of the subsequent pregnancy or delivery
he entered ado the emaMs I e ts n 001 r.c.h....~

,
iivsa .44M lutodqit 1 Oa oeei Me wry

to M. MIRO Of A1411.11 NW NM ...MO OWpeapMe
0.0.0 pose en. res dm.* -med.,"Al. a II rM 10.. a krJwnupuml.lkon wont
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the mother is now 'named? The common coneesn only mth
dlertima* Meth m nut demeans)* teems nominee in
mew of debit of the young modem. the entabilny of mar-
Hades among the y001.4. and ilse minx of sOeal, !comm.
IC. and Personal Problems *lath often underlie the lima of
wampum in such programs

That 'regions ore pined to mammy that unless
procedural &bather, are made debt. She data ire nor
41car. end unless goals are agreed en. the data canna be in.
emptied In teem of the succem oe failure of a prevent
The dacuthon *MO follows. and the data presented, are
net intended lo Prejudge the question' above, or ro eibaust

. Me posolohnesef anilyas.

Soo N8010841&boot Proy0s0018 -----.......\
Of the 179 Y MP par Is (moon at Ha for Nina; tint

moots. 109 (609 %) had tenammed al lean one
sub equeet pregnancy at theitime hospnel shams were
revstwed on the early Sprees dl 1972 An additional 2 were
known. from mformatem wen in the hosphal chart or at
nee to be pregnant but had not yet detseeted Twenty
three of above 109 Pied twit completed pregnancies
subsequent to the Irides delivers 12 had dart subsequent
teimmanons and one had four . .

Age at the dm subsequent toiletries., ranged from
14 to 21 with a median age of IR Thirty-three of the 109
(303%7 were maned heroic the time of the lial
subsequent iternmeget. although some were separated or
donweetkom tharhusbonals Table I godsons That there is
nontear mlatoonnup 'ammo apt and marital tutus at the
time al the whwepieni iertninaison

The following riles might be calculated from dirt
data 100 of rho 179 TOW partimpents had MI tathataj ar
km one ',sweaty subterfugnl to she Men delivery
rot% S cod that weer ISO terminated pregnancies (89!61
Clearly. these tams' do not provide a useful summary of
tantalum* predisasecy (et detstery Or terntastion) Stelete
Me WPM they delved on file rime at wren the inform.
tail is ginned. and dopomak4 into moron' the varying
lengths of thew that Indondukt psroe,thhniS were at re* of
illintsint Petrone . $`;'s e- .

The need toe standard 44. Incasing:rut ways of
oressrg such Subsequent events Dm:epees/ t.0 propose
ibebyrbisioo are , s

) Norliberinest e ., ...
eat of vodka detsvasessur 24 amodeetler the,snefa

_ Taal nastier clouted Mow,
weinceltdebvenes .

The population al risk (the denownsiners is assumed So be
composed of adolescents in a program who him had a Ara
ouof-wedlock delivery (Them IS 110 theoretical Melee
Why the denominate aught not include Wallow who have

e admired at least 0110e Welalete010Ch, 10 ate000000all
011/111plebe ) The natnessior osnrasttof alt (subsequenil out-
ofmedllek delmenes among the population envenomed as
at reek in the devote:SOW 9

This rote may be opined ro the YmP prospective

PO tmlltleatt Iled In...m.04w, *On avemasone agasaw
WO AEI 46%.* Imam me *NW taata00lestv047

. ter 0000004t0emaletseelti. terme00101 tele,

a

irs ;
T) ,)

Table 1First frobooquont Torodosboos of Pregnancy
wormy 170 YOA0 Parecrpoodo: Ago a1 Torodoollors. by
Mellor Saha

Age
felHequella e
140111140100 TPA

Marlin
steam

Pm* Mooted

$

so

$1

21

24

Is
10
4

f01 76 33

sample f ot esamDe by the end of June 1971, 160 of the
179 Yhip pluto.00sm had completed period of two mom
since lodes delivery !actuated among Mete wort 9 who
were not minimum as the index delivery old S who
snarned before the index &Ussery, allheugh Willie when
they registered for the srogram An additional 9 were 1061
ro (0110..1p pefok the go of two years Thus the Ocean's-
nator n red uiW hem 160 to 137

Male ar further reduces the numbs at nib
Dempsey says that adoleseenis who minty before the ro-
otirem event should also be dropped from she tremolos-
tor,. Contmency reclines the removal also of those also
had no rearms' evens of delivery but who marred before
the end of the follow-up period Of the 137, 17 welt
moused berme the mrinsaairon of a sobsequoro pregnancy.
and an addiuonal 20 wha had not yip delivered agianwert
retired opihm 24 months of the sidles delivery
Chtnethiemly the denominator isas now been reduced to
100 Thinyeigho of thew had a repeat delivery vrolon 2-
yews of the links delivery. and 62 do1 not, so ore rate of re-
current terminations octoroon, to Dempsey's emit. to
381100. or 3B 0 per cent over a 24 month petted

These 38 pregnancies resulted in 26 live infante (24
full term arid 2 pmorsty) The sans nuns 12 mowed of 2
misname deaths I srallbillh at 10 weeks gestation, 6 'Prow
mous aberischs at less rhao 20 weds, and 3 thempeune
alleroons 'Thus from the Omni of view of illegitimate
choldren'produced the tall amp be mad to be 26/100. or
26 per evil

110 lit Tito WOW

Slate one of the purposes of the analysis of
subsequent personae! IS to ad in the evaluation of en-
goons programs. u as useful to provide a method whets can
gave tome measurement before all parampanis have been
followed given length of lune. such as 24 months Ike?
delivery There 0 also an menu in time retatIonshopV in-
volved. e 8 . hdw soon abet the lodes pregnancy are these

'subsequent megnaneses mama places A summary rue weep
as that proposed by Dempsey dives only one amemeisonal
theea otoattowlesprocees

.
SUISEOUENT PReasomois AMONG ressoce MOTHERS I ,tow

41$
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Rates band on Mt likeable approach appear w
tuned to a Ludy in which trambera enter at 'memos times
and hove dames lengths of hose of fob** OP They Mom
ban desiloped end used thishece in epidenuoimeal mu-
NMI: adds al the *MIMS of morenal sten Magni:Pus and
treMMent foe nonmr.ST the study of mend hoepotal and
psydnatrot &floc POPutetionkte and meaturtment of con.
tramping effectiveness h Among the advantages of Mu
method Me premantmo of tan to a longitudinal aspect
no that tingly,* can be Carratio any desired point and rates
at in periods of tune <mein med. .sushi mean
mind by mans of snafus. and 21abdo to ow $111cfrhali06
atoeut panompams in a pogrom retarders of length Of
follewup

In order to have known time Comb tot the calculi
non of the table Ihe event Of interest is constdered Co be ler
monition of pregnancy rather shoo the Neuwied of 9(eS
%my The hetet to e.cooetnmod can be used, bun resolves
mime aesumptoons about length of *.nadir. especially for
cases which did ram muninam in at /6461 of the normal
aterisbry Only cog subsequent lermonanom are con doted
tot Monmomence called lennosations*

Starling troth a cohort of 174 YMP ParheI0an( at
widen deloskey each ri allocated to Ow approproan interval
at the tune of collier of two e(koes I a foes* tetmonatme
submquene to trodet deleven or 2) most tenet date known
not to have had a tetrausatem e date of Iasi follow ups
Thom,Wrop have lenunated a pregnancy are assigned to the
d eoluein Thine who an inOwn not to have Unnamed

a pregnancy and Mon who are feral to Rollo* up. &Neat 16
the so. column which 160111 forl, mfg colhdCW11 loom
(1w table at the enteral which Means the lure teiween
Wes delivery and the latest date on which oltfOrthitip6 is
avadeble For each menet the proportion who terminate!
during Ihat tome oaten/St is catculatat 1 q 1.016116111666);

no tht 0C/106,61& 11W CIrCCIMC number at tusk The
totter is equal to Mon who had non nenunaleil at the begin
mat of the imerval. lets one half of the number svoutdrawn
or loot durum the mimed Multoptyong these iiitc$N11 p01,6
0116140, p logstber Inuits in the suMutanse rate which in
theeraddional Irk table n the cumulaine noponion war
wend" (P, ) but hete is nuerpresed as the nopomon of
thidm who 'tenoned suntan osubsequent pregnancy term.
nation Suborn a Soren hose otter inks *Ins", Tk etsno
*Ira« of that any be redarded as the rate Of SOOitienl
pregnancy terrno0

1100.1f NSW 190 Oh fads MOW

Thus for the YSIP data in f Mon 2 the two sear rate
MsubseqUent ternhealoon it Yr per ,ent, i C 100 11 oil
Reim tot oilier nrervill are easily obtained hoe etampte
the 31 moods rate mentsoned by bernpey as a pusubls
rape Sinful tome marvel, is 11 per cent table I tuses the
cunnlanue proportion wilhout subsequent immolations at
venom office after mite delivery foe Iht YMP IPrapec
heti group and Iwo other simplesthe Control group and
Ow YMP flettmlownwe Croup A graph of the WPOICI is
wee rn Mews I Ide all *Moods on a group which is

la NMI 1004 memo ropsra Mover, Mid
lio mom Me meow seam .4 n ...ono. es,
Ono rveaweinei win araw . MAI 0..44 We

goo Ad« 06C6141160i. tat Vol as* 12

regarded as a sample of a larger population. the races art
lublecl to be amoral of random CM, which depend, to a
later event on the sae of the gtoUP.onoine accurately on
the effedow somber at risk The standard errot le sheen
lot ohs rates ao selected mote/salt on Title 3

Companion Of 11w kit table data shows that there is
a smilleani overall difference in awl/oval eurveo.heboeta
the Prosenclore and Conleyl samtsks. and between the Ref.
topccine and the Central samples Using the Mantel-
ilaenszel ProCeehite.$4. / CM-squire 'acres broth Id f 0 of
4.7 op< 03) (or Ilse (salmi and IS 1 Ito< 0011 for the
lawn are *binned The Retrospecuse YttP poop has con- :

4 Isterly higher rates of al; mtboul lC1/C11 let1161
bons than Ow ProsPHlim YMP stoup but the °WO Ott. Ns
ftrence is not wansidallY onlikbOt The T"P ReteSP''
tore group begins Mitering markedh from) iheControi ahet
about one year follow/Ins Nodes delsvery and th ifferente
es sus mend beyond three years The curve t the YMP
Prospective group although on the work so &scantly 'Mt
lemon freer. the Control. Stens, to be poseedong ippon.
male11 Wallet to Mal ot the C ontrol group after about It .,
months After Il months the curve for the Control group
leveh on. but that tot the Prospecine group continues at or
nesmin rate Since almost all of the Informatoon on which
the present companion 4, hand comes from the records of
an hOspotal. Mae should be no boas favoring one Poup

,chcc another, ammo. compactible Chart («ado*); of «eh
even* as early onnuestoons at the different ohne Moods in-
volved

S.Table 3 and Flute I show the affereme in the CO.
pchty with which the throe study populations km Ow
status of having no subsequent termonalsons Them ore no
major Memento between the three group by none months
following the odes *Orrery when onononatIon would In-
chute an 'Mutton or armature Mrth However. beaten 9
and II months, there was a monied doffennoe beekeen the
f ontrol troop on the one hand. and the other 2 groups on
the other fey It months postpartum, almost bolt of the
( nanol population had ternmseted a subsequent PecinoncY,
whereagdr) than one quarter of the Renown-cow and
Prospenne groups had However. after 1195 pooh. both the
Itetrospeenve and Promenove popvtanons have a went.
what Naar race of «bugs.** terminations and by 39
monde PntInatturn the differences Mined* the WM
groups are oonsoderabb less marked The afkonees be.
*teen the Retrospecuive and Prospectise /yoga are orient.
ern but Ion seeding wall the Retrospective group showing
a Iowa rate of subsequent nrimnations than the Prospee.
me group The possible reaaens for Men dofferenem will be
doetuned below

Iwo other life table calculations were made for the
Pro/vane Maly group (Table 41 Rest the rate of repeat
leintonaloOns *et calcunoed Gown s Ihc (Waive« aboro
twos ot co...ants ohm show %.0 hod theramitsabtor
twat 08J mu hate a competed.pr nines the was on
effete a contracqxot e moihod I g 6 eakulatooe of worm
lowers the cows of subnquent ronmatoonsofor oulnaPst.
ow 10-monlh raw of subsoltoen ermonatoom is tome 6 per
cetssay Foam lower if the Moe &Mons are not
occluded a. leiminattom 110`1 MO d - WI as 560

11)0 51 - 441
rte ether calcolalotto in 1 Mk 4 bees rho d col..

umn win sornendos rather than termination of pregnan4

.1
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Tebee 4C1me 4Nve Peepmesis N YMP 018000.00
am* 4 Selet4m0 Teems WO 1) Me Iebeeiemed Tense.
mien ei Pleenenee.1) Mo Sulempmel OsemMems.
sed 31) Ile iletemeseel Teewdeelee of Pseldiene2 00all
IMellemeidlitTIMeepeolkAberthee.

misemems
Mem

dellutfy

'
me wee

of powwow
soe

Neaseeneeen
eseeene '

meememe
410411011em eeptko

3 000 041 .100
0 003 000 000
9 097 002 090

12 091 0.70 095
IS 010 007 000
13 0.711 QV 052
21 000 032 0.73
24 041 0.40 ere
27 OAS 014 002
30 OK 040 030
33 030 0.34 046
M 004 030 045

P leases 3Cuseelellee Percentage Resneleleg et
Speelasel lelmvele slam bums Delivery. YMP Propos-
Ins Ofeloss

Oat adsantage of the lofttabk method Noe
*valuating an oegosee progrem Is assumed by the teflon-
.% An *ache/ Calculation mode by the author after only
34 of the pertodpants had Ienouna a subsequent Meg,
Nancy gave a two-year Noe of 36 cent The present
Calculation. based ea Mt et shamed the only
SNOW, Ito 39%p Thetefote. uolintog a 4rlabk ddormabon
On all partompaMt, ream than Only on dose who hate /041.
*MY, COM/aided two year lot up pond. makes possibk
an early, and rtaiormbly e0CUtate esldnalf

t
Obieleke tH Life 131" COmearlems

7wo factors may account lot No lower Ill. of
subsequent tetmmabont among the Y%I P Retrospective
group Il oltfferences on doe movie Of the programs between
the 1965.67 penal and the father (Centro! 1965451 and
lalt1 *YMP 210sPeMise, 1967-69S penal' andior 30 sesta-
bon of the perlompand In the YMP ftettmencum group

The YMP Ressospeoes 'ample perbelpaied us an
memo! medical program The obstetrical caldera whOsle-
%eloped the YMP gave ehem eursonalmed cam, debtered
Most of the babas *melt and ',tempted oo maontam long-
term ceosmonNatoon with the mothets Hf termini the own
pomace of family planning on enabhng motors to4inosh
schema The YMP Retro:amuse sampk probably 'denied
more Pelle/guided smite than the Proseretwe YMP
sample and lhos personaloaed Contact en S01111, cases M-

. towed for a number of years Thn may explain nen only the
greater delay lolete %obliquenl pregnancies mowed but
also the fughet ptoponme of guts who have had no
subsequent ptegnaney The YMP Prospective sample Im-
ballu delayed subsequent pregnandes but by 1.11 months
podpartum the effeco of the program ppeased to chmumb,
and 1 oportion of paloents with subsequent delovenes
sags eg al about the same rate ',that of the Com&
Opp

It must he noted however !fiat Il1e COratol peep as
comPold of oil poems onrollad In the YakNett Haven

/14 Hotptel obstelnealtchmes between Oa 1963 and March
1964 who Were 17 or under untie and msodenls of New
Hauenlo regnItabor4 and wbo delivered at tae same lamp.
al after 20 weeks somber. Tlie YMP Prosroeuee sample
MO the some mesa as the Control nes, the addoloonal
requdement of relpsoenng In the special YMP throw Only
11 pee sent of gals repstermg for obstetrocal eare at Yale.
sea Haven 71mIntat dunng the Intake pened foe the
PmePeclose atone Reseed cam on a clone other than she
YMP cton.e The YSIP ftettospeebse sample includet the
patients enrolled in the program from dt ineepoon.
...dodo% 16-year-olds, A KWw of hospital admosSIOns has
Mown Mat a larger proporbon of paloadS who mei the
present PiOSOKIla .make aloha Mel not Menu( care on
Pb. special I Retrospeetose) tow nut mien have had an
effect on the tales of subsequent pregnanetes

One motor Mfference between the Conned group
and the tom YMP groups was thal Contraaplise *deem and
formdipcson was Illegal on Connettleuo untd the lemma or
1%9 This fad obwoutly makes the Other group a teat
than ideal comtd for the study of subsequent megnaneoes
ten .0%pos.bk to *term. no what porno* uf the dul&knees

Oa Abler's-El may have been duo sokly to the greater ataolabl
My of 00nitamploOn smee 1964

.tatrom t% 11.1410 ate timr. Aorli.11
aufm.ana %Masai.

Wow% Olat Poomaae.

1 t ea a* le . at la at at is
Amu.. em La. Sellasy
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emer,betros moored and oh reralan 10 the goals of she
PrOfrom have been *sawed

The liferabk 'swiftest of swathing data on
subsequent presnarieles is slismosed The enoyear tam vt
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An analysis of statistical methods for comparing

_ obstetric outcomes: Infant health in three

. samples of schoolage pregnancies
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MANY sr cosEs have attempted to
determine whether prenatal can improves 4,
the outcome of pregnancy. Woad considera-
tions make It imposubk to employ the at-
penmental design necessary to answer the
question with confidence. random **Fr
ment of. pregnant women to obsteteiveare
groups -and to noiare groups. Meet reports

9
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have compared the obstetnc results of those
patients who cliose to receive care wish the
outcomes for those who did not or who re-
ceived care only very late in pregnancy. In
ceneral. they have reported that patients who
;mewed prenatal care fare hetter Such stud-
ies, however, are invariably subject to the
()them, that the patients were self-selected,
r c, that those patients who came for cam
on their own initiative were more health con-
sious and mousated and. therefore, would
!rase had better obstetric outcomes regardless
of the presence or absence of care. (It is also
passible, however, that those wlio came for
care are the sickest
' Another related kind of study focuses not
on2whether obstetric care is Of value but on
whether a special program of care has any
advantage over a more "typical" program.
Ideally, the same experimental design should
he usest. Patients should be randomly as-
signed to the special program being evaluated
andlto the usual program. However, service
personnel are (justifiably) reluctant to as.
sign patients to a program assumed to give
"less" care, unless there is considerable doubt
about the special program's added value
Moreover. if patients like the special pro.
gram, they tell others who may demand ad.
truttance, therefore, self-selection also enters
into the evaluation of the otiteomes of 'penal
programs. Mirimpring the effect of self-se-
Section becomes one of the most crucial as-
pects of the research effort.

The second kind of study, program evalua-
tion, is increasingly being demanded by fund-
ing sources wishing documentatton of posi-
tive effect', Statnucians and others are
veer ling fur the klub' appriopii.ite lu evalp..-
ow. rrawrch, Aim impel' will alitimnitr the

advantages and disadvantages of several al-
ternative statistical approaches to they analysis
of obstetric results Mane states will be used
as the criterion, and the data will be taken
from an evaluative study comparing three
Programs for teen-age mothers

Description of programs
In 1965, a special clinic for unwed,preg-

. nand, school age girls was established within
the.Department of Pbstetries and Gynecol-

2,,
g
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ogy at the Yale-New Haven Medical Cen-
ter 1,2 In Nosember, 1966, the Polly T. Mc-
Cabe Center was started to enable school-age
mothers to contour their education The
two components were coordinated to become
the New Haven Young Mothers Program
(1'M P) The obstetric clinic was timed so as
not to interfere with classes, and the young
inothers.tobe Would frequently come as a
:troop from the school to "their" clinic. Ini-
tial prenatal care was given by an obstetric
resident or by one of a group of three certi-
fied nursemtdwives At the twenty-eighth
week of pregnancy, die patients cared for by
the obstetnc resident were transferred to the
staff obstetrician in charge of the clinic. This
staff obstetrician was present for most of the
deliveries of patients he saw, and the nurse-
midwives were present" at the deliveries of
their patients, thus providing for more eon-
tinuny of care than is usually found in a
clime population The nurse-midwives per

uncomplicated deliveries on their
own patients. and gave nursing services to all
of their patients Complicated deliveries on
none - midwife patients were done by the staff
ohesetneran or the resident on call with the ,

assistance of the nurse-midwife. Two hospi-
tal-hasaksocial workers saw the patients in
the clinic and in their offices. They also pro-
vided additional services in the more relaxed
setting of the McCabe Center. The social
workers, nurses, and obstetneianm.charge
led group disZussions at the Center on many
subjects, incluchng pregnancy, labor, and de-
livery, the care of infants, family planning.
and interpersonal relationships The pregnant
gals were Porcine:led to telephone their oh-
ueiririan ru ellww-imi,wife at any tow, in -s
d1411,.. any nrahlems 'I he Center staff tern-
fr,rced the Importance of obstetric care and
encouraged regular attendance at the special
clinic The girls were taken for a, tour of the
delivery floor pnor to their expected date
of confinement.
. The second program. studied was the
Inter-Agency Services 'Program (IAS) in
Hartford, Connecticut, which was a social
agency-based educational program for school:
age mothers Educational services were pro-
vided by the Hartford-Board of Education;,
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social work service; by Children's Services
of Connecticut, and nuning services, by the
Hartford Visiting Nurse Association. Al-
though there was a inning program of health
education through the Public Health nurse
assigned tithe school. the mothers made
their own arrangements for obstetric care or
were referred by the school each received
i art: the elnic of one of the three hos-
pitals in Hartford providing obstetric care or
from a private physinan It was anticipated,
therefore. that the obstetric cart would be of
high quality. although without the emphasis
on continuity and personalized care for this
age group and without the close coordmation
with tisk school program that characterized
the Young Mothers Program

Specifically, the study subjects for these two
programs were pregna9t women who met
the following criteria upon registration for
the obstetsienlinic (New Haven) or the IAS
school (Hanford) : (1) 17 years of age or un-
der, (2) unmamed, (3) resident of the city
(Hanford or Ntve Haven), and (4) preg-
nancy terminated after the twentieth week

Intake into the research groups ran almost
enneunently for thejMP and IAS program
(from September 1, 067, in both study
groups to June 30, 1969, in the YMP group
and September 1, 1969, in the lAS group)
It was not possible toefind a comparable
control group in these cities during the same
time, because most of the girls meeting the
criteria above west in .the special programs
To use as a control grciup those who were
married or older or residents of some ether
area did not seem advisable because. of the
back of ensimaratubty lirrefore, it w.ss de.

, tided ieruse patients meeting-all of the ainve
corns who were delavefed at the Yale-New
Haven Hospital from October 1, 1963, to
March 31, 1965, just prior to the beginning
of the special Young Mothers PrograreTbis
procedure did not exclude the possibility that
the quality of care might have changed suffer.
amity over the 4 year period' to introduce
some systen:atic bias into the comparative
study; but the research staff felt That there
would be fewer problems introduced in this
way than bye using a different population
group.

I

'I his "control" group received care in the
obstetric clinics of the Yale-New Haven Hot -
petal There was nO special educatiOnal pro-
gram, although homebound instruction was
available to pregnant gide Social work ea-

,. vices were dependent upon the resources of
the it.1' -

I he three study tromps were similar on
most dcmograp'hic variables,' although the
control group was slightly older than the
YMP or lAS groups (Table I f The gen-
crally younger age of the YMP participants
would be expected to work against the likeli-
hood of good obstetric outcomes, so, if they
showed better outcomes, the differences
m:ght be attributed to the care received.

There were some differehees in aver.
age length of gestation at the tune of clinic
admission The average week of gestation at
admission to the YMP was 22.4, for the IAS,
200, and doe the control group, 240. All

cue differences were statistic** signifscaht;
thei importance to the obstegle outcomes
will discussed subsequently.

Eug y-eight per cent of pregnant teem
ages eeting the above critena who regis-
tered or obstetric clinic care at Yale-Npv

v Haven Hospital during the intake period
were cared for in the YMP clinic. Only 22

girlsi 11 per tend chose the regular
obstetric clinic over the YMP clink or by
mbiake w:re not referred to the YMP. Sev-
enteen of these 22 girls were black and) were
white One would expect, therefore, that the
YMP and control groups would be very simi-
lar u characteristics which influence the
choler. of medical :are. However, the YMP
dime was fairly wril known, and its remota-

v tam may Live 34(1134 sortie girls to refiner
there who insight have gone elsewhere, had
there been no special clinic, and the Mc-
Cabe Center may have been an influence
causing some to attend the YMP
On balance, these two group were &ob
ably very similar, although not as much
so as two ,groups of a mtidomized split
sample.

The IAS group in Hartford consisted of
those who elected to attend a special school;
they were, therefore, self-selected .primarily
'so attend a school rather than a medical-

9 12
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'table i. Comparison of the study groups on demographic variables

31

1.6,5MT 5. 1,12
Aa5 I Cams Oisseel

YMP

No

MS
I

1

44 I No

Compel

L %N. L % L
Ago at sogiltration

14 fit less 35 194 13 81 4 48
15 34 149 43 269 14 169
16 62 34 4 59

,.
369 . 31 37,S

17 49 27 2 41 281 34 41,0

Rare
lbek 169 . 93 9 152 95 0 74 892
White. not Puerto Lao 6 33 S 31 3 6.0
White, Puerto Rican 5 258 3 194 3 36
"Mulatto' r 1 4,2

t ,Pfe.40$ Preallintttl
O 168 93 3 146 9t 3 74 89?.
1 10 56 14 87 6 4 72
2

Bogard.** ,
Nei Mayen (Hanford

2

66

1I

36 7 59 41 6°

3

29

1

.

3.6

34 9
a

lee IA%) 0
seutlieni stain 86 474 57 404* 45 542
Middle Atlantic stale. 14 78 6 43* 4 48
Other 14 78 19 135* S 6.0
Unknetwn 0 19 0
q001040I000 on thaw 10, *hoes bothpla,t tao 5.444

care facility, and only seConitanly were they
required to obtain medical care. The Hart-
ford sample as demographically similar to the
other two tan**, but the possibiltl7 exists
that there are unmeasurable differences since
they were self-selected an a different way
than were the two samples from New Haven

4.
I

Study mashed .

Study design. The onrall study dens
called for a companson of three groups If
young mothers on a wide .range of outco
variables relating to health, education I
ad5WW5511 sat, WWI .ability to rape with the i
twatleitis. 'I hr tour.otIi 'motto 401 nu litilrei II r

s frillowtrtg weed,. hypotbelo. The 10[4014
the inothrrs actively -pain. oiling in I

YMP will be significantly healthier
birth ... than will infants of similar moth is
enrolled in other prenatal care programs.

The attempt to test this hypothesis led to
"the consideration of methodological pr
lens presented in this papee. An. earl
article Contains additional details of
study design and a discussion of Problems
evaluative rex-itch.'

.1
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"

Dati collection. Clinical data were col-
lected from hospital records with the use of
identical instruments in New Haven, where
they were abstracted by a registered nurse.
and an Hartford, where they were recorded
by an individual experienced in abstracting
hospital data for maternal and enfant care
proeranis

..
Indicators. Three indicator were used:

(1) survival (live baby or fetal or hebdonla-
dal &Uhl., (2) birth weighft and (3) App'.
score An infant "vas considered "immature"
if its birth weight was less than 1,000 grains
Jfki pertuaturr" it its birth weight was be-
1.. 4ti I nth 5.541 2 190, Roams. 'fur 3 outline
/Snail u wt.. was and a. an Index ot fetal
. (lighten) at birth in preference In the I"
minute Apgar score. since it was MOM con.
51StentlY available and was considered to be
more reliable

Only three indicators were chosen. partly
to redike ,tbe complexarstf the analysis
but peunanlbecause they were felt to be the a
most useful variables by which to evaluate
the effectiveness of the program as it relates
to infant health Cfingenital anomalies were

.5

.5

i
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.
not included because their presence or ab-
sence is not a good indicator of the quality
of obstetric care received. Birth injuries,
ordinarily an important indicator of quality' of CM, were excluded because of evidence
of a systematic reporting differenre among
the hospitals in Hartford and New Haven.

fitelloods of comParisem

Single indicators. The most common form
of presentation of obstetric 5esults is on tabu.
lar form by single indicators, such as pen-
natal mortality rate and prematurity rate
The results of one program are compared
with another or with some standard. An
appropriatb test of significance, such Lithe
chi-square test, tonally is applied to evalu:
ate the differgate between the two programs
on each indicator A probability level (con-
vennonally p = 0.05) is selected before ap
plying the test. Although this method of
presentation articanalysis has the advantage
of simplicity, there' are .problems in using
such findings to evaluate. program(

First, when the numbers involved are
s small, real gains in tarns of maternal or in-

fant health may be obscured by the inabil-
ity 1% demonstrate statistical significance. In
this situation, the problem is not only that
the usual chi.aquare approifination no
longer applies, but, more importantly, the
'Ashes little power to detect a significant
difference. While Fisher's exact test can
give the correct probabilities, it cannot in-
crease the power of the its Second, when
the data do not consistently favor one pro-
gram over another, how'it one to decide
which program, on balante, produced the
1. item oat FFFFF le? Third. individiod Ilieumla-
tom i4 doe s adages disguises dor fast that

el are not oldefrentleste. e g . that a fetal
or bdomada) death likely to occur
in n hire infant d/or one with a,
low r score Moreover, 10 deaths and
10 premature infants are presumably more
serious of they aii "found 1/1 20 different
Wanes than if they occur in the same 10
infante, because one. has 10 cases of ,ritorbid-
ity end 10 deaths instead of 10 altos only,
In ether words, hamming the results wad-

. .

s ,.

.5.

4
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able-by-vanabk obscures their "joint dis-
tribution," s e , how the different indices ere
combined in individual infants.

Applying the method of analysis by ajagle 4
indicator to the groups until" study reveals
that the I'M P group did better than the con-
trol and 1AS groups on each of the indica
tors (Table 11) Howtser, since the numbers
are small and none of the'differences.are sta.
morally sognoficant (with the use of the chi.
square test corrected for continuity or the
exact test). 11#1 method of analysis dies not
support -the hypothesis that the YlidF pro-
gram resulted in superior obstetric outcomes,
*fore rejecting the study hypothesis, how-
ever, other statistical tests were explored.

The sign test. Given the fairly small she
of the samples and the avadightY of a num-
ber of indicators, the sign test is sometimes
considered. In using this test to compare
two programs, the program showing the
better outcome on a given indicattopis given
a "plus," and the other a "minus". The by
pothesis that the observed dosnibution of
pluses and 'Sinuses would have oemirrial by
chance, given no difference in the programs,
is then tested. The sign test, however, is not
ap:plieable in this situation since it requires
that the variables be rdePelldeat of each

i other, and that is not true here. Moreover, '
this test is not"usefist unless diem are at least 4
5, sndeperident variables, because no combines.

non of 4 or fewer ociecones could be *tad:ti-
dally significant at the 5 per cent level.

Ranking tests. A ranking test, or -"rank
order test," isyalid even when the viriablea.-i
are not independent It requires the utiliza-
tion of judgment toarerning the mlative,irst- a
po'il.ou r of die isoliiation, and these joodg.... . a

memo must he applied in ;Ivanre in order
to he unbiased Ttit milking test, however,
loses much of as statistical powellfmany oti-
seri/anons fall, in the same cell, i e., are in
the same outcome category, and a large at
number a.'ties" result. This is ow of the
data under study, as hown in Table IV.
Moreover the ealculat of the ranking
test a sonte*hat more co pricated an
the -square test for a sampl oT this dle-

o rierform 'a ranking test one arranges

1

r.
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Tabk II. Comparison of YMP, IAS, and control group in terms of infant outcomes
on three indicators

To.ung M6thetiProgrant baer Agese) Sonic.) ,
(IMP) (IAS) Comte,

(No r: (Na 160) I (No r. 871
No I % N. I % 1 Nn h

Sietsvol
Late fetal deaths . 0 00
Hebdomadal deaths 2 I 1
Laving ' 178 98 9

' Pvirrovoy
999 grams or fro 2 I 1 2
1.000 to-2499 grams et9 10'6 . .. 23

..de 2.500« grams 159 so 3 135

-, . Apgar nortt (5 min) '
0.3 4. 2 2
4 . 6 6 3 3
7-10 170 -94 4

Sirei$tattet Tatt
'Bensons Yltil, and control

Survival as (1 dl ) = 3 57 (it --, 0 06). Fisher' s ;%aet test p = 0068
iNemaluncy ** it d I ) = 289.

= ? 37

3 19
° 2 l3
135 969

4

1411
84 4

5 31
9 56

144t 91 2

...-Apger el (1 d = t 65, xs (2 41 0 to 6/7 to 10)

Between and KS
Surma (1 di ) = 085
Pematarity xs (1 d f ) a 0.42 .

Arum sts (2 d f.) = 1 36 ,

Between [AS and contra!
-isSuroval df = 0 55

Pietism:bye (1 d4 ) = 0 59
Ame.0(2df)=- t21 _dr

3
2

78

2
15

66

4
74

36
24

94 0

2'4
181
79 5

6.0
46

. ,
s

the individual outcomes from the most seri-
ous to the moat desirable (Table 111) Next,

;the same is done for each possible- combina-

s
non of-outcomes., Fetal death iniuss,d as the
only indic;tor when it is present, stare the
other variables have no meaning in terms of
the possibilsfy of sakage of alive lahy
hle 1W) Low ar.ula obishl (11110MV
thr fen/ i4 artier lima mint to 1r5st '144%4-
bfe) were used

For the test of arfference among all 3 set
of ranks,' the Km:hal-Wallis test statistic
*equals 5 14 Thu is equivalent to tlte.chi:
square test with'2 degrees of freedo*. and
consequently thedifferences are not twit-
Kant 10 05 < p < 101 With,shc data .ana-
1,4ed iu pair, I, ph% a it 01 to th bt-stLoa

I .44.,

Nf ie.., .t "'
o.

-217

a
'

;

515 (p = 00231; YMP and -IAS (Y1str
better), )(2 = 188, 145 and control (IAS
better), X2 = 5.57

Since. the first of these differences is stet
tistically significant, this substantiates the °
hypothesis in thatite YMP Troup has bet-
ler !rush% titan the 14404 gfoup The hy-
INAlsro islo Ykiirli)0011f
el,tm141 elow loiter t.ulre4nmy than the 1AS
group (YMP would be better than "other
poknuns'i, and, although the results were
in the predicted ffirection, they did not reach
sat4tical significance.

The difference between dse'YMP and con-
ttbt groups did not reach Itatiseical
i Jett t with the use.of the cht-square test on

imln,stot, -the 1,0111 in Stinfini41
, .1,4 Jaw tkr that tit* nusitrati

1( 't)w -..rytwntritm 443.4otaapt

6.

J . .
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Table III. Rank ordenng of obstetric
outtneses by Mari classification from the

7 least to the most desirable
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5100,6col Method; for compoong °bonne outcomes 15ri

41ml ethos
Petal death
Metelumadat. death
Q to 090 Brame birth weight .
Apgar score 0 to 3 Kmill
1.000 to 1,09 gram, birth wen*
Apgar 4 to 6 (5
Live baby alter 1 ek
2.500 yam el my e birth weight
Apgar wore of 7

Symbol

A.

C.
A.

thus the test-h<ccomplishe4 on more difor-
ination than in the case of the chisquare test
on individual variables

The rankasig test involves classifying th,
total number of cases into all possible ou
con)* categories: sin this stur4, there art 19
cateltonm. A.summary.mMhod which avoids
the labonolas calculations of the ranking lest
is to tonsider.ntertly the .thcliotoniy between
those who ranked in the highest category
and all the others,A two-liytwo table rt.

for example, in the comparison of
YMP and control.' the best category ("no
de6cien;y4'). has 134 cases to the YMP sam
pie and 62 cases In the control sample All

." di...pother categories combined have' torah of
26 and 24. respectively The chesquare test
(corrected) on this tabte Oquals 3 83 which is
past signakant at the p = -0 I35 level Com-
parison of sunder diehotonues for the IAS

' vs. control and the YMP vs IAS show differ
enee*vbich are not sugnafitarit.

In this example, therefore. approximately
Ow ',sow 4not limons art reaelted by din
oniimmuy method es by the intl muting lets,
lid itol.mo, it link than tir full
arid not much' mote than that 01 the d.

dsquare method, Although; thismnimary it
falintly quite easy to apply, it n doubtful

el whether its results will be equivalent to the
full raolong to st frequently enough to per:
mot substituted) for the more powerful
method.

Semis( mattock With the' exception of the
Apgar scoring irtetn, scoring or grading
systems are not used cotiunonly in repotting

.

Tabk IV. Joint distribution of o tnc
outcores according to 3 vahabl (survival,
birth weight. Apgar scores) in 3 programf
for tecn-age mothers

Ohotetrusal *swam(

iale'tetai death IA,t

//rbdvfa411 death;
`A &C. ,

.
A 114.

A BA
A.B.C.

A B.C.

A_LC.

Sioclow nitotts With
dektoteles at MO

Freston 4

MP I 1AS .1Coligrol

1

.4

4.

A.8,C,
1

A.B. t.

A.B.C.
A,B C, 3

Aoc. 16 17 11

A.O.C. 1
A AC, 4 m

.o dt8t1IkIt4 at belt 154 128 62. 4
' at

IV130 160 83

obstetric atolls Recelay, however. Nesbitt
and Aube,/ desctibed a sennobsective grad:
mg system which levied penalties again
presumed adverts obstetric risk factors in
mothers and Athcted the outcomes from
these They found that atients who were

logli nit it, hrthng to theti grading sys
tr.., h.,.1 approximately twice she chance of ill;

ire primaial eiut, tune is those who were
traded rev rnoder,ite to good risk; Their syi
stets appears to have promise as a method for
determinung high -risk patients whir require
sppcial care

This paper attempti to divelop a some
what similar grading systent for use in com
paring the quality of care between programs,
by levying penalties- against poor obst&sc
outcomes One advantage of this approach.
as in the ranking test, is the. fact that each

\v5/

2 7..!
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a Table Schedule of assignment of infant health pen.dty poinu on comparing
/MP, IAS, and control programs

II Caiegary

Late fetilliliadt

Hebatandal death

IOW 1east lies( oak
Jrnasatute (berth weight <1,000 Can )

V e r t , l o w X m a s (0 t o 3 i tX anti )

premium (birth weight 1.000 to 2499
paw)

Low Apgar (4 to 6) 4 '
, s

1

.4o defect

PeiNdlt PAM, I 114111$* au admit penalty peon apply

100 Whenever Preseisr.tben not counted

73 WIteneis present. *then not counted
-

SO

' ot counted d\tiaby doe 0t if biby wee inn
?nature

23 ,:ot, counted if more tevere penalty applies

23 Not counted if merratunry or more were
pelmity .rein

0

. individual ;aerie is considered so establish.
ing thsizegialties Therefore. if a neonatal -
death, bush weigher and a low Apgar
score are all found in .th, sarnepeuesu, the
penalise; are not addstsve, but only the con-
dition carrying the largest penalty Li assessed
no provides n stthtod for milinne safer-
:nation from several variables while sot deal-
ing she problem of association among
vorsaNes Moreover. this method provniesek,
way of Oniag greater weight to 'hose varia-
bles considered the most unpoitant. Other
features are that the score is independent Of
sample sue, u is (Directly comparabk with
other programs or with a standard, and the .
difference in mean sorer of two programs
can IX tested for sanut4rice

Poe the study.' arbitrary penalty points
were assigned for suboptimal infant ebetet.,

. , se ouseetnes, and these were subtracted
from 100 possir to )jive the :core for each
infant fable V) A fetal death was root-
: Ow/ea a total I.:i.e.-fru ,1 Ouse wall WO
owoapy points, Air all-01. of 0
dal death was tenndeted, almost at *bad.
but since the.mfant was born alive in mist
e ases ;here was some chance of saving it
and only 75 penalty points were nkbLeaeLLIld
A very seta 'plant that' summed mina.
lure. lessthan 1.000 grams: was peisalired
50 points, since the risk of death or perrna.
nest dasnage u high an this grosip. A vv.:,
low Apgar score '0 to 5) indicates severe
fetal distress and also was assigned 50 points.
if that was she most severe indicator If.

a

however. the infain was Immature, the low
'Apgar score would usually be related to the

unnsatupty and not indicate a new condi-
um: so that only 50 penalty peinti would
be subtracted. One could argtae that an
unniatum enfant with a good Apgar were is
better off than one with a bad Apgar score
and make the stooge system mere complex
accordingiv However, the gain did not ap-
pear worth the added complexity In like
manner, prematunty (birth weight bf 1,000
to 2.499 grams: and an. Apgar more of 4
to 6 were assigned 25 penal%poinu each or
in combination. if a mere severe. condition
were present. these 25.penalty poests.weu/d
not be added to those assigned to the more;,
severe condmon

Table VI shows the results of applying this ,
scorsng method to the three. programs
scribed- is thu paper The fun aid most `

,important step in this scoring mithod.is to ,
.reate a fable showing the joint disfribiltion

die ?Atoms.. I aide IX) than she roan.
ir of .aw.. h rasegesey se multiplied

;lie iUnIhrt of penalty points lot at
cateeory to determine a mean Of aye
score for each program by the fol
formula

100 NI
r

penstr(points)5. 4 teagte store

= 100 'penaltyN'
Thu gives,0 mile score for the pur poses

of comparison with either other programs,

;
1

.

0
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Table VI. Pena* pans and average score by program- (slightly reartanged from
Table III to penaut groupsng by penalty points) 0.

a "

fete

Prosily
Mali loc.

151151

rteii dude son

ine2r;441 41141,
Asikt.7.
A.11sCc 7
MIA
Lung dub, 4.4croocyse Sod.

. so
so

IMP I US Consto8
(No n 140). I (No = 140) (No = $3)

No I Po No hooky Pend

o A 3 300

.
I 75 '

A.If.Ca 50 1

&s 25 1

AW 2% 16
A.I.C. 25. 4

No Miaow, a bog .
. A.B.C.

11
0' 114

Totals Igo

41'

50

71

I,
1 50

. 3 75
17 421

100 150

128

160 5150

a 8:1Walla o.eAmur wet Iyu 100 irti

4 1 s 4

300.

75

is

1.

1 3o

2 50
!I 275

30s

63 _

83 ' 875

o los.Ivo - --
83

leo 100 - -- = soo
- "2 r-- 92 8 505 = 895

or a standit in this case, the IMP mean
store 1/495.41 was better than that of the con-
trol group (895), ana the lAS score 928
fell midway betweeraTable VI

A simple statistical test to determine the
significance of observed differences iX the
meap scores depends on the assumption that
these mean scores are normally distributed
In spite of the fact that the scares them-,
selves are clearly* not normally distributed
re , i.e die' MP some flh pre ill
Clus, Ite. prig di. 1404. si

etneil
tsi 11/1/4igelt ihOleill, %din 1. 41.00.4 agat re
cordless of the thstsibutoso of the ilistdo.118
it a ialopte the mean; of =triples will be

approximately normally -distributed if ' the
sample sue is sulScientlY large

To test 'this assumption of4normairty of
merits. computer 'simulations were carried
out, wstKthe use of the distribution of stores
observed in the IMP samp#e One thousand
mean* ,view obtained fee sample sizes of
200. 100, and '50 The conclusions ate that,

.

4

:31134 0- TO 110

.
'. -

esen with gsample sue as arnal,as 50. the
means arc suftelglIdly noraidigo utilize tests
of significance whickilepend an the assump-
tion of normality . ,.,

Canso:wends...the difference in the meats
score between the IMP andlcontrol groups,
95 4 and 89 3, gises a Z value of 2.7. which..
is significant p E 0011 whdr differences
beiweer. !te other-sardplm are not Thug the,
sc.m8c method produced findings similar to .
die r..1.1.,1..: test, t he fact that the "ls" value
"... ,..,11., lot tile o irriot method than for
ily raid. oil me siossid poi-lefol one to up.
, that it o ne.tiskellv f.vtoote powerful
tatriti. aliest 'tile sortrialonce test fa; the
* twine method upon ,a seconelk as-
sumbtron in addit to that of siormally
distributed means of.5gprts It assumes that
the obstetric outcomes can validly be as- '
sighed {Rummest scores on an sntervarscale
The accura s of the "p" vain tefineled
from the scoring ss-stem thus depends
fn the eitttet OS 4/Kb the scoria g system
approximates a s rd interval idle Form-

a -

rl g

t
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stately the validity is not seriously comm.°.
seised by ern moderate departures from a,

mmeinfetval scale. One can say that if the
scoring Method represents a valid way of
measuring the "misty of outcomes on an ,

- interval scale, the observed differences be-
_ N., tween the YMP group welid not hoc oc-

curred by chance. The ranktog test, howevet.
ms as powerful a test as can be applied to '
ordinal data, i e , data which are metered'
withoat interval ibffernices between the
rinks assigned

Ceenntent d . .

One purpo/pf this dethodologicaj paper
-was to retract the last drop' (maximum sm.
opicst.powsr) out of the data We realize

. that all of the line:ally accepted coven.
ti nom regagding Itausucal significance. are

arietrary, and we are aware of the deflate _

currently going mit regarding the usefulness
of the eery contept of "statistical n
Ccance" *e do, ivy/ever. believe in
program evaluation, as in other font 'of
scientific research, it u exceedingly tin
tam tat the arbitrary use of judgment
appba before the data are examined, tithe
than afterward, and the convent*
statistics makes This possible.
be of little interest to that pe

r

who rejects'
the use of statistical tests, but we hope it
will aSSast others to utilize their aoadahie
data more fully /
' Although the quantititive gain m s

cal power is not large m the me ode de.
untied here, it appeks to be wonh the
final] added effort required by analysis
Certainly the tune intoh.ed in the All.tlysts
is . of4t.rfrd to die fit Of h/11 -

rah Irmrti.ian hr.it 'rum ..t ,vrt. 11.4 oi
the data collection procedures. Of the temi
used in the paper; the rank me leg has the7 greatest :Lulea] valicht., but the' sconne
method u easier to use in making subsequent
companions. Bath, however, depend on da-

.. playing the relevant variables in their
joint distribution in order that the max.
mrswia .asnquat of information, and hence
'the maximum statistical power. may be
achieved..

paper will

haw, I, 1,2
Am I OWN

With the use of either the-ranking or the
"sconng method, the data support the hypoth
ens stated above insofar as the YMP is

conrernecl, namely, that the YMP group did
produce healthier babies than did the control
croup mothers The difference does not ap-
pear to IX explained by biased selective fac
tors, since the mothers were very similar.

4 The somewhat older age of the control group
mothers would be expected tolavor the 00e-
trol group's outcomes, if it' had any effect
at all Becairse eft YM P den:ernes were, on
she aver*, ceier 3 years later than those of
the control group, the possibility remains
that the explanation for some or all of this
difference may be reland.to Improvement ip
obstetric- and newboiit care.pracuce during
that time' The IAS program, however,
could not be shown to produce better obstet
ric outcomes !an those found in the coa-

1 group.
another difference between the study

groups was the average length of gestation
at the tune of resintration for obstetric wit.'
The importance of this is not ekaz. The con
trot patients rezipkred later than those in
the YMP and IAS groups, an their out-
comes did not appear to be as good....On the-
other hand, the IAS group segfitired earlier
than the YMP'group,, but the Yhfrs out
comes were, 7f.anything, better than those in
the !AS group If the tune of registratirm
were causally related to obstetric results, then
some other factor must have been preskot
in the YMP.group to counterket the oesika,
.use effect. of Me delay in registration. It
is also possible that the clifferenb,M, tliOutb

were, tin small , obay,e a.riteihuraile
;nips. oft rfitto owe,

Ilw41141.1140ar, kri% that a tempithew
sive program Ayluf.h icluded a special lib-.
qtetsic clinic for teen-aze mothers (YMP),
produced better obstetric results than routine
clinic can without thettither services of- the
special progyam 'COMM! jtai another spe-
cial program for teen-agemothe.si, where
medical care was obtained in .regular obste-
tnc clinics; IAS),,sould not be shown to
pindike betterobstorm results than the con -
trot program. ,

.
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Attention is directe4 to an apparently highruk of attempted or threatened
sulfide in a cohort of young women Whq were pregtaing before age
Factors, related to suicide attempts are disiussed and stress,is placed
on the need for preventive action, including early detectiths and,
intensive treatment of long duration for suicidlprone girls' and
for those who threaten or attempt suicide.

SUICIDE ATTEMPTS IN A POPULATION

PREGNANT AS. TEEN-AGERS

Ira 1- Cabrubon. M.D. F.A.P.H.A Lorraine KKkrasan. Dr.P H., f;.A.P.11.4.4 John R. Currie,
Ph.D.; Natalie C. Tyler. R.N.; and Imes F, lehel. M.P.H.

ttECSVIcY. chtIcibeanitg, an mother.
rimed are ,,normal biologia.1 events
rather than disease processes, but even
in the mature married woman they dis-
turb she usual pattern of social life
Forthe teen-age'girl. particularly if un-
married. pregnancy and the events
which- folloW are specially likely to
cause difficulty ior.the individual, those
immediately associafed with her. and
society

Other authors" hair,- reviewed some
'0

The study population received its els;
stencil' care in the .period before the
emphasis on programs for tees-age
mothers. Some,,were patients of private
physicians, blot the majority were, seas
bi obstetrIcal *residents, medical st?-

,dents. and staff 0011e:tans in the gen.
era; obstetrical clinic.' As a group they
were offered no special social
although in individual cases the need

':110 obviobs that a social worker
iasigned. They were excluded from

of the probletris ussociated with teen fool when their condition became ap-
age pregnancies.,such as disrupted edu parent and limited educational alterna-
cation. weIfarel dependency. and int, , ttaes were provided s
creased fertility. A review of _the med. Today in New ,Haven. and in many
:cal records of 10$, prepant (envies tither cubes throughout-the United Stgtes,

yeari of" age or yougger admitted such girls are beau; offered programs .
iv the ,Yale-New Haven Hospital for that incjude unified medical cary, aug
delivery 'ng 1939 and 1960 sug- merited social services, and spell edu-

cational provisions. It is hoped these
programs will snake a significant dif.
ference in "the life of these young
mothers and their children. Some re-
ports are already indicating low r rates
of -medical mplications *mon mothers'
and infanta and, ,dear In early
school term' tioni.1 Studies

that the attenticm

gested an additional potential difficulty
the posesbilggApf-suicidethreatened,
attempted. or a4ually committed. This
study revealed that 14 of the young
mothers were known to, have made sub-
sequendy one or more self-destructive
attempts or threats serious enough to
require care or to be reported to" a
physician at the , 'way may eh

'
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Table 19olemad ,ehasseaseiseles of puke* who made 'Weide attempt' or threw

Marital

.
At attempt i..Marital Completed.Marne at Months since Other siphificset

Ram" 'swglotradon Age status pregnant** last delistry Agent(s) problems it diagnoses

Protestant Singli 20 Single - I 45 Vries Two provietfionicideatterapts;

licerati".' r..141°I.ateniadiPlunglesse4964)aigase:"1:ue;teilli"1.11H;r4yek'Pellicstuel;

.
, de lm psychiatrist -- de.

1

.

Catholic Single 17 Single

4
2 20 ° Ammonia Paden chaired. the drank

ammonia; exambittion was
gonad; returned to girls
reformatory

Protestant Sutgle , = Separated . 3 60 15 **Whims- Desessim radios after mari

Pro
1

Sing1119 - 23 Mauled 7 7
. treated two days strike

tablets tal saparadon

lag pills Yeivic inflammatory amass

.LI

Protestant Single 17 Single 1 into 12 'mein
Pregnant tablets

. Mad pre&/ Raney) .-

1S Meek Protestant Single * g Named 1 20 Attempted to iloopitalised in state moos
slash self hospital (1961); marital

. (c with razor quarreling; pelvic 1911ans-

C .4. end to iet mmory disease
clothes
an 6re

it



Table lv-e.matletneel

Au v.

... km At attempt -.

At 1959-1060 it s i Marital Completed Months since Other 'aignifieent
Na p deliver, Religion mistral n Age status pregnancies last delivery Agent(e)- problems or diagnitses

7 13 Catholic ogle 77 *Arnica 3 31 Hand Put band through window on '
biceratioal*.Christrais-Day; ameba dia-..

, Inf; blunaffect
17 ' Catholic 'ferried - 18 Married

o
1 -7

**P

3 10-15
aspirin

Overdoes of akeping pills at
age 14; took aspirin on 114

tablets bittliky after argumenl
e with diusbaa

' .
9 17 White Catholic Married 24 Separated 2 " 69 Wrist ' Treated in psychiatric clinic

through for severe psychoneuresie re-
window fated to broken molder;

pelvic inflammatory disease .

10 17 Blaeh Proiestant Single 18 . Married 2 4 kinied 3 Pelvic inflammatory diem*
stories ,

11 18 White Catholic Single 22 Separated 3 " 18 ThamiRber Treated in psychiatric clinic;- ,
husband and boyfriend sat.
codes addicts

14

° *
17 White Catholic Married 25

.
Married 3 33 Laceration Depressed: disoriented

of wins

I? White Catholic Married 17 Married 1 1 Threatened Acme intiety one month mist.

,- - .
=bide and palm: infant found bloody
child abuse

17 White Cathcart Divoreed 18 Divorced 1 Soto Fearful of Previous suicide attempt withv pregnant suieldeliad aspirin: beepteidend In state. r°.
e / 4 - Ond preg infanticide mental hospice! for "Rayons

mimeo ' breekdom" (19581, men
- . . frequently for anxiety ,

at

a
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paid to the psychological aspects of
pregnancy and the early childrearing
period result in mothers better abk to
cope with the physical and emotional
problems of their environment. If the
programs are able to accomplish these
Pills, a marked reduction in tie ninny'
her of self-destructive Altmann* or
threats would be expected. This'itaper
hopes to assist those responsible for pro.
grams for pregnant teen-agers by alert-
ing them to' the need for listening for
possible hints iirfiaisteierational acts
and by stressing the urgency of long-
term followiup of An population. Re-

. search petsonnel may wish to use rate
of suicide attempts as an additional
measure of the success of special pro-
grarm.

Study glethod
1

The lnformation 'about seldestruc
.live attempts or threats was found in

the purse of a.,4tstely concerned with
intervals between conceptions in a tech-.
age population. The review of records
was made at the YaleSew haven Hos-
pital in 1968, eight or\nine years'aftir
the "index delivery," of 1959 or 1960.
The group of 105 patients retained for
study met,the following three criteria:
they were 17 ears of age ot younger
and residents' of New Haven at the
time of the index delivery, and there
was follow-up informatfen available in

.the hospital chart for a period of at least
two years thereafter. (Four exceptions
were made to the latter criterion, where
the records showed an additional preg-
nancy within a period of less than two
years, although the follow-up stopped
short of two years.) Such a
limited to only one of the two area
pitals, and without a search of p e
phriciant records, certainly undereati.
mates the number of suicide attempts
and threats.

For the'purpose of thC hospital chtiit t
,,review, the following were classified as

.

ilklf-destructive acts: any self utilation
such as 'wrist-slashing, j g from
buildings, the ingestion of y sub-
stance which the patient might have
thoeight to be. harmful, and the inges-.
tion in obviously excessive amounts of
any medication. In addition, two pa-
tients whose records Ilsowed a threto or
fear of suicide were included in this .

pkoup, hereafter referred to as the "sui-
e attentpt" group.
The first section of this paper will

describe,. the 14 patients in the "sui-
cide attempt" group and the attempts
themselves. In th ,'following section, the
'entire population of 105 meeting the
previously described criteria for inclu-
sion in the study will.be analyzedito de.
ermine which characteristics. are as-
srxiated with a higher risk of suiclele

.atte t or threat. Finally, the rate of
suicide attempts in this obstetrical popu.
lation will be compared with the rates
reported by others.

Characteristics of the "Suicide
"...Attempt" oup

Sete haracteristie; of the 14 pa-
tients made suicide attempts or
the arei7shown in Table 1. They
ran in attes from into 17 at the
time their' 1959,1960 delivery.
Eight were Sla six white, and eight
were Catholic, ix Protestant. At the
time of registration for care, nine were
single and five had been married. The
latter were all 17 and wliite Catholics.
Only one patient had 'experienced a
pregnancy prior to the one in 1959-1940.

sly the time they made the suicide
attempt the patients ranged in age from
17 to 25. Eight were 17 or 18,'one was

20; and five iere 22 to /5. Eleven of
Me patios* had been married by tire
time of the attempt,. but four of these
were -already separated or di4erced;
*Fee were still single.

In t.;ts cases the patient wee preg-
nant with a,,.seoond pregnang at lb%

-
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to

time of the suicide attempt. For the re-
. maining cases, the median number of

months which had elapsed between the
last delivery and the attempt was 20;
with a range of one month to 60 months.
Four attempts were made in the first
postpartum year and three of these were
within four months of delivery. The
median number of completed pregnan-
cies at the time of the attempt was two.*

Varied method* of suicide attempts
were. recorded. ingestion was the most
common Five women had swallowed
excess amounts of tranquilizers, sleep-
ing pills, aspirin, or similar substances,
and one claimed to have drunk am-
monia, Four were treated for lacerated
haids or wrists. One patient jumped
'from a third story. window, and another
'tried to cut herself with a razor and
threatened to wt fire to her clothing
In two cases, only a threat or fear of

suicide was' noted 4n- both there wits
also actual child abuse by the fOung
mother or apprehension 'concerning in.
fanticiat

'Record review suggested that suicide
attempts were often found in conjunction
with the -folOvirlit.

Emotion* ilho-st-. Chronic psychi-
atric problems as well as acute episodes
of depression or 'anxiety were noted In
eight easel. Patients- were described by
terms such as ambulatory psychotic, de-
pressed, disoriented. `chronic anxiety,
sociopath, and, severe psychoneurosis.

, Patient No 6 had an acute self-destruc-
tive psychotic episode requiting hospital-
ization. Patieni No. 13 had "acute anxi
et.9 one month postpartum." Thiee pa-
tientsNos. 1, 8. and 14had hiAories
of previous suicide attempts. Patient No.
7 ,fut her hand through a window on
Christmas' Day and No. 8 ingested
aspirin on her 18th birthday. These lat-
ter two casts suggest the importance
of situational stresses.

TSTa Csanectieur it was &jailor *widest*
to raw& caneraceetion or oolluel ire use
omit Mk 1965.1

I

DICHANIt. 1910

StliCleit AMON*, PRIONANT TUN.O.Otti

Marisell DiscordPatient No. 3 in-
gested antihistamine pills "after marital
separation." Patient No. .9 ;att.sein re-
peatedly for peyehoneurotic manifesta-
tions related to ea broken marriage he-
fore being Vested ford wrist lacera-
tion. Her husband "lives across the
street with other women." Patients 6, 7,
and 8 also had. reported quarroling with
theit husbands.

Associated .Physical Illness Five f-617----\\
the patients were seen for gonorrhea or
pelvic inflammatory /disease. Occasion-
ally suicidal attemzi occurred in close
temporal relationshils to treatment for
one of these cotaitions. One patient
suffered from chronic suppurative lung
disease.

Characteristics Associ ated with Risk
isf Suicide Attempt,

.
Table 2,0ffialyres the fr4. etmency of

suicide attempts in the sludy' ponulation
by selected characteristics,.

"Igelife total ; striAly Ropulation
ranged in age from 12 to 17 at the
time of their first 1959.1960° delivery.
Age at delivery did not appear to in-
fluence,thc risk of subsequent suicide
attempt. . -

RaceThere was no appreciable dif-
ference in the Ask of suicide attempt (
between the white and le ,black
mothers,

ReligionTwenty per cent of Vie
Catholic patients were in the suicide at-
tempt group asopposed to only 9 per
cent of the Protests* patients. This
excess-risk of attempts among the Cath-
olic mothers was foun'd within each
Tacit.' group. although the nutidieni were
not large.

Marital Status Subsequent ,suicide
attempts were found in 22 per cent of
tho-se mothers who were single at Tees'
tration but in only 7 per cent of those
who were mars' at that time...One of
the two who w separated or divorced i-

2
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at the index delivery made it suicide
attempt. .

When marital status was controlled .
for religion, there was a suggestion of

Table towkirequeney oI inticIdod'ilttaospra*

Suicide-

Total attempts

sample No. *

independent association between each
variable suicide attempts. Being
both Ca olic and single was associated
with roximately twice the risk found

. Item.
Tool.

Age at delivery
15 sad under
16 odd?

AKA
Black
White

Religion
Catholic
Protestant

Rate and religion
Mack -

Catholic
Protestant

White
Catholic
Protestant

145 14 13 3

It 1133 :

Si 8 13.8
47 6 12.8

- 40 8 00
iirthplace6$ 6

2 I9.2 '
Connecticut

00 .Other nortiternitates
Southem.statesr so 0 s NO4 li S or unlulowit

6 t 1
Swam of care

«fed eltafteristsca

!tent

Suicide

Total attempts

sample No %

00 New en,
poverty "area

Black:
Catholic 0 - 0 00
PCOIC64114 17 3 17 6

White:
Caaltobe 17 4 23,5
Reotestant 7 0 00

4

(54

36
11

6 16 7
0 00

Mantel onus at regutronon
Mimed 62 4
Single 41 9
Separated or digprced 2 1

I Mental Status and religion
Steak'

Catholic 8 3
Protestant 33

Married
Catholic 30 4

$ . Protestant 32 0

22.0
SO 0

None
Clime
Private

.62
7

34'
2

8
79
18

9 14 3
0 00
5 147
0 00

10
3

12,5
12.7
167

Outcome of delivery
Pull-term Lite birth 94 14 14.9
Premature Inc tuith 9 0 0.0
Stillbirth 2-- 0- --

37 5 Pgrity
6 184 , No previous

pregnancies 91
One or more previous

pregnancies 14

Separated or divorced:
Catholic 2

Protestant , Oa
Residence at index delivery

New Haven:,
Poverty areas 64 7

s. lionpoveny area. 41

133
00

, . Number of sultsequent
1 50.0 pregnoncip ,

0 0.0 rro daty at last followitp/ .
None . 8
1-2 45
3 Of more 52

4 11 1
'Conpircatio-ns of pregnancy

N. complication*, o$
.,... pregnancy

Residence, rase and religion
(s) New Hoven,

Poverty aria
'abet

Catholie' 4 2
_Protestant 437 -3

white.

109

Catholic ' 19 2
, Protestant 4 0

13 14 3

1 7.1

2 2S0
7 156
5 a

29 0 00

'Complication of
SO 0 pregnancy recorded 76 ' 14 101

. Venereal disease A
10.5 Reported 24 5 20.8
0.0 None reported 81 9 'Ill

2.

8l

.
-^
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among those who were either Catholic or
single. No suicide attempts were 'found
among the married Protestants.

ResidenceThe pm:portion of suicide
attempts among mothers whose residence
at the time of the index delivery was a
nompoverty area of New Haven (17%)
was higher than the proportion ,of sin-

-,-..., tide attempts among mothers.from pov
erty areas (11%).* Besidence does not
appear to alter the relationships found
previously, i.e.. there was C difference
in risk between racial g ups within
Itch of the two residential areas, but
Catholics showed higher rates than
Prdtestants within each, .

BirthplaceThere was no clear 4-
socianon between any particular area of
birth and a higher or lower risk of
subsequent suicide attempt

Source of CareThe risk of«tuicide
attempt was slightly higher among pa.
*tents receiving prenlital care from pri-
vate physicians than among those cared
for in the hospital clinics. or receiving
no prenatal care at all. The numbers
are too .small to reach definite conclu-
stone, but the trend is consistent with
the finding of higher risk in pregnant
gifts from nokpoverty areas. -

Outcome .01 Index DeliveryAll of
the suicide attempts weft. among mothers
who delivellki full-term live babies. No
attempts were recorded among those de
tvenng stillborn or premature infant.

ParityOf the total population of
105. 91 were multiparous at the index
pregnancy gn"d 14 win- h ing a' second
or third child. There Ave no evidence
that women of higher p my were at
greater risk for subsequ t suicide et.
tempt% -

',Vanier of Subsegitiint Pregnancies.
'ere -wits a higher risk of suicide at.
irmpt among those seamen Who had no
store than two subsequent pregnanciesI
;Jetted as the lowest quartile nationally of

the Ifealtb Opportunity bules,1 developed by
the Cbildreeo Bureau. based 'on Abe 1960
Census, 4

.
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during the study follow.up period
(17%) as compared to those with thlee
Or more subsequent children (10%).
Only eight of, the total population had
no pregnancy subsequent to the index
pregnancy; of these, two attempted
suicide.

Complications of PregnancySorstity-
two per cent of; the study population
had, complications recorded in the hos-
pital chart with one or more of their
pregnancies. These complications in
eluded such things as anetra, toxemia.
infection, and hemorrhage (Venereal
disease was considered separately.) All
14 suicide attempt's were among those

who had recorded. None
of the patients without complications
were known to have made ide at.
tempts

Venereal Ape:seAlmost otte- ar
ter of the study population had a dim

ortoso- of venereal disease recorded in
the chart at some time.' Those with this
diagnosis had aprOximately ,twice the
risk of subsequent suicide attempt (21%
t o t 4%).

.

ft is not possible to demonstrate sift;
tiniest significance for the differences
related to the above characteristics. prb
manly because of the small numbers
involved Chi-square tests show that
only one of the above comparison*, 'is
significant at the conventional 5 per
cent probibilisyjeviel Consequently. the'
differences observed here a beso re-
gaoled v. uggestive leads Further re-
search may ,clarify the iiiiportance of
the a.socistion of these factors with
tilt. risk of suicide attempts..

'

=.
11Relation to Other Studies of

Attempted Suicide . . .
.

Beforiany conclusions can be draws «
abqut the possible relationship between
suicide avemptt or thseats and teen-age

o
pregnancy, it is necessary todetermine
whether the frequency' of attempts is .

higher in this sample than in the gen. ',.

GICIMIGO. 1970 a. nts
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eral population or in other adolescent
groups. Although the incidence-of sui-
cide carried out to completion i3 rela-
'tively' well known, at least for those
cases reported to the medical examiner.
few attempts have been made to de.-..
velop directly an incidence rate of at-
tempted suicide. Moreover, since previ-
ous studies have shoWn that major dif-
freeness exist between it who
msketsuleitle attempts and those who
actually commitItuicide,** extreme mu
tion must be exercised in using suicide
rates in connection with asrdies of at-
tempts. An altemantie method of de-
riving comparative Cgures is by using
studies.whichludIdevelOped a ratio be.
.teen attempted and completed suicide.

For the year 1,957, Shneidman and
Fa:bet:ow* collected ielforroatioo on aim-

, pleted suicidei ftom the Los Angeles
coronets Ace; and on attempts from
the records of the 1.44 Angeles County
comml Hospital and die 16 Los An-
aeles municipal emergency hospitals,
an,d :from a questionnaire sent to all
private physicians and osteopaths in the
Los Angelwrea. The hospitals reported
2,01 attempts and the doctors an ad-
dit;shet3,887 fee* total of 5,906. Since
the ere 768 completed suicides in the
same period, the overh11 ratio between
attempts ,and completed sInCides was
7 69:1.4 .

Unfortunately, of those cases reported
by &dom. data on oidf633 were com-
plete enough tis analyze by dernogriphie
variables suckas sex and. age. Based on
these incomplete data, the ratio of at
tempted to completed suicides for fe

males of n11 ages was almost ialintical
with the over all rate..8 1. for male; it
was only 1.S to' t For bog sexes at

r ages, 10 to 19. the ratio of attempted
to completed- suicides wa.N., considerably
7ttigher *In 18 to 1 The difference
between tfie "ties in this ape grOup is

This figure to quite doer to the reel than
to 1 figure quoted by &civet end Cook

hick they .,state is based oa dam from tbd
ee moor* of Les Angeles and Detroit

22.14

28,1

especially striking:. for Males the ratio
was about 5 or 6 to 1, but for females
it was between 69 and 78 to 1.-1 For all
ages cogibikl; barbiturates acid poisoo
ing1 ao&unted for 52 per cent of the
female suicides and 63 per cent of the
attempts (for miles the comparable per-
centages were 17% and 4396.); no
breakdown of method by age is

Working in New York City whedr...4,
the reporting of accidental and iner
lima] poisoning is mandatory 'under the
city health code, Jacobziner'6'developed
a ratio of attempted to completed spi-
cide; based on reports of ingestion in
the a4nleseent population, For the years

I 1960.1961, hr found. S68 attempted and
-5 completed suicide' k ingestion
chemical agent in the under-20 age
group. fielding a Taut, of titer 100 at
tempts to 1 completed suipsde.

Comparing the snrormation from
b#H about attempts in 1960-1961

w h17-elassification by sex and method
. -of completed suicide in 1961-1962. the '

ratios for males and female;; were each
found he over 100 to 1 On, the
hipothc"is that ingestion represents 50
percent of the attempt; among female
teen-agers lac -was- founc in our' stun!
plel, the ratio for all method; would
be Ansit 50 to 1.

The discrepancy bctsSeen ther4 two
get, of, ratio; lbase0;atm Shneidman
Fsyl,croo and Jacoblinel can be' par
tially explained by differences in the
;Italy populations a-ful Pesearch designs.'
The Jacobziner study depended *upon ,
reporting, which is less complete in at

.tempted than in committed. suicides
Shneidman and Farberow. on the other
hand, Sought out the information. al-
though their saccess with returns from .
doctors was not olotanding. The smaller

e.

t These ratios were egintpolated (rein
Shaeidawn end Farberow's tables in which'

*entries are rounded to whole percentage plats.
The ratios which can he dedueed.from these
data have the following *spit for both maces
WI -to 19 1. for soaks 51 to 6.1; for females'
69 1 to 78.1

98 ;
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. size of the .sample in the Jaeobziner
study also might result in greater waria-c
bility. Sampling fluctuations and the
rather crude methods used to produce
comparable figures also may have con
tributed tq discrepancies. Unfortunately
neither study provides the data neces-
sary for a mote accurate estimate, since
Jecobziner does not deal with suicide at-
tempts other than by chemical ingest-

604 and Shneidman and Farberow do
not classify their population by both agi
and sex.

In the study ceported a this paper, -
105 patients were followed for a total
of 7,084 ptitientnontbs. or 5903- pa-
tient-years. Thus there' are abo.9I7590
"women years" of risk at average ages
of 16 to 22 years. On the basis of the
12 mothers who made adtual suicide at-
tempts, this is a yearly rate of

12x100 ...2.0314. or 2.030 atilipts
590.3

, per 100.000 per year.

In order to determine whether this rate
of suicide attempts was larger than that
expected among young females in an in.-

' ban population, the rates based upon the
ShneidnumFarbeiow and Jacobziner
studies were applied to suicide rates
from Cook County, Illinois. in 1959.
196311 where tie rate was 2.5 per
100.000 per year among females in
the 15 to 24 age group. Applying this
suicide rate to the estimated ratios of
suicide attempts to suicides, one wou:d
expect between 173 and 195 suicide
attempts per 100000 per year using the
ratios based upon Shneidman and*Far
berow's data, and 125 pp 1011,000 per
year using the ratio based upon Jacob-
liner. The rate of suicide . attempts its
the study sample is roughly 10 times
larger than the largest of these estimates.

Discussion

Ar least two -alternative explanations
can be advanced to explain -the major

4 finding of this study, that the rate of

.301101141111. 1970

2v e
,
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MOOR AMONG POIGNANT TEEN-AGERS

,
attempted suicide among teen-age
mothers is in excesvof that which would

expectedexpecied in the general urban oks-
ce population. The first explanation is
tha the stresses of jregnancy and child-
rearing in some young girls are so enor
mous that they react by attempting stn.
cide. An equally interesting possibility.
fiowe,,er, is that the suicide nttemPt is
not a direct result of the pregnancy. but
that both the pregnancy and the suicide
attempt stem from a common process. ,
Both these events may represent dii-
turbee behavior by adoleseag girls.
Girls who become pregnant in their
teems may be demanding attention or
trying to punish or inflict pain on their
parents or other significant persons in
their environment. Similarly, the sui-
cidal act or threat, may be a way of
striking ouf or seeking revenge.

A study of suicide attempts in prep
nant women by Whitlock and Eelwi pis"
seems to support this latter alternative.
They noted that the "majority of suicidal
attempts by thipregnaqt women were
impulsive. often precipitated by violent
fluerpersonal disputes which did not
necessarily relate to the pregnancy. The
women showed marked instability of f
personality and many had experienced
life -long' interpersonal and sexual diffi-
culties. A follow-up survey of two-thirds
of the patients showed that 37 per opt
oftbe women continued to show major
psychiatric disorders."

Further research would be necessary
to determine whether either 'heal-
terriative explaniitions offered Id se-
count for the increased rate of s 'tide
attempts or threats in this population.

Risic of Sufekle Attempt

The data reported earlier in this arti-
cle on the association between specific
characteristics and _suicide attempts
suggest that a,higherrisk group might
be defined within a population of teen-
age mothers The factors associated with

I'
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an increased risk of suicide attempt
within. New 5azi/en were being 'Cath.
olic, not having married,. living in a
nomioverty, area, experiencing a corn-
plitation of pregnanc, and having a
venereal disease at some time. The re-
ligiott and dirket ikstatus variables are
especially notable since they run con-
trary to tome studies of committed sui-

ocides. Since Eturkheitres" classic study,
,et has been assumed that committed
suicides were lower among Catholics
than other religious groups Recently, ,
this conclusion has been questioned."
Relative lb marital status: Seirlen" re-
cently pointed out that although suicide
is less frequent among married persons,
this is not true in the young married
population. Under the age of 24, and
especially under 20, the death rates from
suicide are higher among married men
and women than among sirrgle men and
women. Seiden suggests that "perhaps
youngsters who marry in their teen*are
seeking to escape from unsatisfactory
home environments, or perhaps early
marriage, per se, introcuces stresses

which lead to suicide."
The fact that women who were

single, ratltoric. and not living at a pov.
erty level were more likely to attempt
or threaten suicide than other women
who also had lintne.cluldren in their
teens would seem to suggest that the
acceptability of the pregnancy in the
women's social group might be a con
tributing factor. Certainly in almost all
goroupe, regardless of age. it is more ac
ceptable to be pregnant if one is mar
ried than if one is Mt. Catholic re-
ligious training pieces strong proscrip-
tions on sexual activity outside of mar.
riage,*'Finally, although teenage preg

mown studied the association between
religion sad feelings of regret about premarital
coitus among women. Although the differences
were greater betwbea the more or less devout
within the religious groups. 35 per cent of the
devout Catholics as compared to 23 per cent of
the devout Prateetant team regretted the
etwerirmaa

4 .

.
'uncles undoubtedly occur in large num-
bers in the meddle and upper soaoeco-
nornic groups, to the public mind preg-
nancy at a young age is associated with
illegitimacy and with the lower socio-
economic class. Therefore, when a teen -'
age girl who is single and/or Catholic
and/or living above the poverty level
finds herself pregnant, she. tur y be more
aware of the disapproval of her social
group than she would be if she were
a married and 'or non Catholic and/or
a poverty-level teen-ager. Tins aware-
ness of deviance from .the norms of the
'group may make a suicide attempt or
threat more likely.

Several of the finding's indicate that
those who attempt suicide represent a
disturbed population, the high rite of
venereal diseasewhich is often asso
mated wall prouuscuitvand the Ire-
queue histories of emotionpl illness in
eluding psychiatric symptuinatology, of
previous suicide attempts. and of marital
discord Moreover, the high rate of
pregnancy "Complieattona among those
who threatened or attempted suicide,
and the presence of physical illness to
conjunction with several of the attempts
surest that physical conditions should
not be overlooked. Venereal disease ma)
be viewed as both an emotional and a
physical factor.

The Signikante of the Suicide Attempt

Given what appears to he an excess
number of suicide attempts among
women who become pregnant in their
teens, a question can be raised about
the importance of this act. Is committed
suicide a real possibility in this popula
tion? If it is not, is the suicidal be-
havior important in itself?

Several, studies have shown a high
rate of completed suicide among those
who previously attempted or threatened
suicide, i.e., suicide attempters area high-
risk group for completed suicide .111*

,In addition, -another study undertaken

2 r\
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by the authorsof this paper uncovered
two apparent suicides in an obstetrical
clinic Population which delivered from
1963 through 1965..One took place two
years after' delivery but while the girl
was pregnant with her third child; the
other, three years postpartum. Pugh's"
analysis of mental disease related to
childbearing is also releeent to this
question. Considering first admissions
to Massachusetts mental hospitals, he
found a large excess of admissions with

ipsychosif during the first three months
postpartum for childbearing women as
compared to nonchildbearing women.
The risk of hospitalization was highest
at the extremes of age, ineluding the
15 to 19 age group. In a personal corn.
mumestion. Pugh noted that 2 of the 75

station in this childbearing group later
committed suicide, eight months and
one and a half years postpartum re-

sspectively. These data suggest that al-
though suicide( carried to completion
during pregnancy may be uncommon;
suicide is **significant risk in the post-.
penman period, particularly among those
with a history of suicide attempts or of
mental illness.

Even if completed- suicide were not
a signifieant risk, there would be int.
portant reasons to pay attention to the
suicide attempt. First, physical harm to
the woman or her infant is a frequent'

,sequel of such attempts. Second, the at.
tempt conveys a message to the environ-
ment. Rubenstein, et al.,2? have sus
geated that a suicide attempt shOuld be
considered "not as An effort to die but,
rather, as a .communication to other. in
an effort to improve one's life." The
snanagh should not be ignored by the
helping professions, even theigh it was
originally directed to people important
in the pregnant patient's life. The young

Actually such suicide* may nut really be
uncommon but merely underreported. News
mice acceisite of suicide mete between unwed
aeoltemat mouples often cite pregnancy so
fuser.

. .

_
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SUICIent AMONG PIMMAMT

woman who attempts or threatens sui
ride is consciously or unconsciously sig.
'naling to the world, she needs help.
If this alarm is n ceded, thefe May
be dire consequences for the individual
and her child.

'Siegal and Friedmann have corn-
meeted on the impact of suicide threats:.
"The threat of suicide forces people tp
marry, prevents marriage 4issolhtion, co.
erces companionship between persons

"despite their mutual infidelity: prevents
marriages. forces ,parents to acquiesce
in their offspring's vicious habits, pre-
cludes institutionalization, is rewarded
by -escape from military service; is used
to obtain fiivbred treatment over sib.
lings, is employed as a device to avoid
military induction, etc." Stengel and
Cook' criticize the .negative coneota
tions of this list and point instead to
the "frequency with which the suicidal
attempt was found to have been the only
effective Minn signal to mobilize long
overdue medical and social help." They
feel that suicide attempts consciously or
unconsciously have important social et;
fects, i.e, they modify the human en-
vironment.

Prevention of Suicide Attempts

Finally, what can be done to prevent
suicide attempts cif to help those who
have made them? Unfortunately society
has made little progress toward solving
the problem of the disturbed deletes.
cent. The education of parents and the
creation of a healtlqc emotional climate
would appear to be the first line of pre.
vention. In addition, some program sug

' gestions can be made. The tendency of
physicians to treat a suicidal remark
as a meaningless gesture should be moil.
Pied. It may be only a gesture in the
sense that suicielestas a loW probability
of occurring, inililria-trat meaningless.
11 is an important sign and should be
treated vigorously.

The multidisciplinary programs for.

0

22,0
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imitErtormothersteitig-developed across
the country, with.,their.conountratron on
individualised care for medical, alum'
Hongl, and social, problems, should h
detect patients at risk for suiciclal acts,
as welLas provide the help iinieh may
make such A dramatic ?alarm signal"

--Unnecessary. It may be necessary, how.
ever, -to' snobiliie additional psychiatric
sesonrces ill order to provide indi-
vidual and/or group therepy, not only
for those who have. sire tdy made a

'threat or attempt. but also for the high -
risk group. Regardless of the reason for
the suicide threat or attempt, the find-
ings clearly ,indiede the need for in.
creased concern with the psychological
and emotional needs of the pregnant
adolescent both during her pregnancy
and for several years after delivery.
They else suggest that the rate, of sui
die attempts slay be another variable
to study in the euduation of, special
progranafor this population.'

SUmmary
'

A review of the records of 106. New
Halts residents who were 17 and un.
der wben they delivered an infant re.,
vealed that 14 had. subsequently at.
tempted or threatened suicide Com-
parison with other studies indicates du*
the rate of attempted suicide in this
population is higher than would lie an-

' . ticipated. Within the total study papal&
tion, the risk of 'attempting suicide was
somewhat higher wrong single girls,
Cakholia, and those not from poverty.
areas. Suicide attempts were also ass°
dated with pregnancy complidations and
venereal disease. It is suggested that this
excess of suicide attempts may be due
to the stress of the pregnancy, or that
both the pregnancy and the suicide at-
tempt or threat may be forms of dis-
turbed adolescent behavior.

The dangers of coesinitted suicide or
pkfaical harm, and the *signal for help"

UN

function of the attempt, strongly sug
gest the need for preientive measures -

including, early detection and intensive
t meet of, long duration for both the '
suie rone, and . those who t have
threatened erattemlited suicide.
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My namtvis Dote

Advisory Council
Chairman of gta Nand ed Studies Committee, member of the Executive
Comeittee of the Center for Children and Youth for tte State of Florida,
Founder and President for the past $years of the Florence Buller 'hilt
Development Center, Inc., **number of agencies which provide free
educational nourishment and featly programs, and also a amulet vi
Friends of Children, a child adiocacy group in Palm Beach County. Florida.
1 am from Boca Raton, Florida and s private citizen whose first priority. .

is the disadvantaged child. I am an unpaid advocate for children
no natter whir-heir particular disadventagement may be.

'

Pleegler. 1 am a member of the national
Education of Disadvantaged Children and

PROBLEM STATEMENT

Today in Florida, as in other parts of the nation, teenage pregnancy
and child bearing have reached preportions vhicW.sight be called epidemic
sad constitute major problems. Each year:

1.000,000 plus teenagers 15 to 19 years of age become pregnant

Mote than 600,000 adolescents give birth each year

44 percent of teenage mothers kelp their babies

The percentage rise 1ft:teenage pregnanty in Florida is above notional figures.

The family and Health Program Office of the Florida Department of
Health and Rehabilitative Services reports:

1 out of every 6 &Mies born In Florida during the last decade
was born to a sachet less than 19 years old: a total of
166,650 babiea

And to mothers less than 14 years old, a total of 6,69k babies

In 1975, in tha mothers' age ranges from 10 y. eara_tto 50 years,

45 percent of al births are to taxmen's:der 19 yrarof age

A al of.2 85 babies were todrn to unwed mothers

There are many aspects of this problem that inpaot.o9 our societal,
economic, health, and life-quality considerations.

ECONOMIC PROBLEMS )

AecotdIng to a report from Planned Parent!iled,Peatation of America,
written by Pattergis god Crean:

.
.

i
Teenage mothers face a greater risk of unemployment.and are

more likely to need public assistance . . . twice as many
pdfnant teenagers drtout of school beforegraduasioft,
thereby lessening thei opportunities to acquire skills to
compete in the job marlas. Amomg teen mothgii wider age 15,
4 in 10 never completed the eighth grade."

t.
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9 out of 10 teenage mothers are keeping their Childreil, and

87 petneatof_Ilvas pregnant out'of wedlocklwillkeep their
.0. children

The teenage parent does not have the needed reso4dies to provide
for raising a child becaUse of:

interruption of her education (pregnancy is still the greatest
cause of school drop outs among young woolen in the United States)

low swirl in the job market

ACCORDING TO THE PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION;

One third of soders who had their first child between the ages of ,,

13 and 15 VOL! below the federal poverty line; an incidence 2.6
, units greeter than among women who. postponed childbearing until

see 20 or later (12 percent of whom were poor)

, Those who first gave birth et ages 16 and 17 were 2 times more tl.,

: likely to be poor; end even those whcr gave birth at ages 18 and 19
_Jere 1.4 times more likely to be pork. ,

.. ,.
s MAWR PROBLEMS

Charles U. Lowe, special essistent for Child Health Offices. U.S,.
.8epartment of Realtholducetiem and Welfare, reports:

4

"very young %mesa . . are biologically too immature for

: effective childbeening. Prenatal care, no matter Sow
comprehensive. eppears to be unable to ensure the sane
remeturity rates sustained by Older women.

According to the Planned Parenshood Federation:

,1 .Babiee of young teens are 2 to 3 times more likely to die
in the first year. Low birth weight is twice.as high among
teenagers giving birth. Low birth weight is not only.. major.
cause of Infant mortality, but of a boat of other childhood e

illnesses and birth defects which may involve lifelong mental
retardation." 4

C.
The 'young mother's health is also jeopardized:

"The maternal death fisiis 60 percent higher for young
teenagers. The young mother is mote likely to suffer illness,
injury, and complications from pregnancy and delivery.
Records indicate that teens are twice ar likely to die trot
hemorrhlte and miscarries* and 1.5 tinis'as likely to die
from or suffer from toxemia snd,anelpio.
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. Child abuse -u Thereto: the ever-present danger of child abuse
which isiepideftic in this country. The babies of school-age
parents are often reared in an atmosphere of stress.

Preffilencrimong very young teenagers depletes the nutritional
reserves needed for their. own growth, and thus placed them at
higher risk for a variety of ills.

There is also a growing concern of 'titre quality" for the teen mother
and her baby:

The family Health Program Offite of the Florida Department of
Health And Rehabilitative Services tjpotts that the child and'
teen mothers are adversely effedted by the early responsibilities.
of raising a child.

According to Dr. Dockery, a F1oYI'da obstetrician who hasworked with
pregnant teens, the lifechances for the teenage mother and her child are
conelaerably less in terms of: education; 2) employment; 3) feriilliY;
4) divorce; 5) suicide, and 6) child abuse. 1

CerboliChericies reported that

"Almost all teen lechers if 276 giving birth in 1976 were

ignorant of "parenting skills, three-quarters were unwed, and
eleoetAl Were experiencing finantial difficulties."

POSSIBLE CAUSES

Ofthe 20 million young,peenle in the United St4res bervelethe
ages Of XS Ind 19 yeis, more than half -- some 11 million --- are sexually
tic vs. in addition, one -fifth of the 8 million 13144 year old boys and

IPt
g rle'ere believed to have had intercourse.

The Planned Parenthood Federation notes that teenagers from higher
Incas And noon - minority groups ate now beginning sexual intercourse at
earlier eggs, leading to a higher risk of unwanted pregnancy for reenager
generally. . . w'

.

The leek of prevention is. part of the cause. Of the sexually
active reenagere-- Married and unmarried -- in the 1971 ihpublished
.national natality study:

t

--10-percent had tiled condoms, roams, and gela from the drugstore;

25 percent had obtained a method from private physician; and

only 8 percent hal obtained help from an organized family
planning clinic: and

IS partent had never used contraception.

29"1- i
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Planned Parenthood Federation reports 2 million teens are without V
effective birth control. services such as clinics and physicians.

Contreception is not being sed, reports Seaton Bradford, Director.
leenloyarent Program, Leo County,

BECAUSE:

.

The ?pinion that contraception will interfere with pleasure;

Coarsest:m.10n is not believed to be dependable;

Contraception assumes planning of sexual contact which is unusual;

The belief that contraception leads to sterility.

According to the research of Zelnick and Ranter published Japan,,
Planning Peesnectivesiarth/Apill, 1977:

The majority of single teenage women who did not use birth control.
eey,that they thought they had sex too infrequently or had sex at a ,

safe time of the math. /tonically,4nly'38 percent co.44 accurately
identify the "safe" time of the month.

84 percent of non -users said they did not wish to'become pregnant.

THE PLANNED PARENTHOOD FEDERATION.REPORTSI

The lack of sex education may contribute to the ptobIenfof takes*
pregnancies;

6 out of 10 sex-education programs in public schools exclude
birth control or family planning as a topic;

Only one-fifth of the states requiring health education mandate
sax education in their schools.

Thus,

Lack of sex education

4 Increased sexual activity

Feiluite to use preventive measures.,

Cbntributecto the growing probles of teenage pregnancy.

And now, I em deeply'concdrned about a growing disaste; in our
teensy which is going to have a devastating effect on the quility of
life for thecitistnr9 of the. near future.

.
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coast from the real won : This world 1710 a world of concerned
people who unlearning from ex rfencesma day to day living with young
people who are now taking for granted the consequences of their active
sex lives, pregnancy ulthout marriage and parenthood before they gain
the maturity or preparation foir it. I represent these volunteers and
staff people 4110 they are helping.others from.thelt crowded,-tiny.
administration &from the ancient poorly finished "up-five-flights"
offices of settlement houses; from the little °everted Houses in tke
heart of affluent cities. I speak for those whO count the oust of
every statistical survey done in plush, air-conditioned Washington
Offices in terms of "bow many kids could we have served with that money?"
Ile don't plead for less spending we plead for more service per dollaf
per child< lie are begging to Approve our country, not to cut back.

'But we are crying out for the agencies and Abe legislators to stop the
iltupidft of management, to improve the delivery of service, to recogniti
those needs that are going to add more and more to the "hand-oue"programs
and do less and lessefor our future. We are not a nation of Idiots. Oe
are a mitten of well-informed. fairly well-fed, free people. So what is
it we are missing? What is the reason for the waste, the graft, the
Meuse, the neglect we are kxperikncing in social welfare pfttams?

It is a reluctance to face the truth; it is the eagerness to avoid
unpleasantness; sit is to be on the bandwagon of the Iatpst trend for
political,advant e.

1 - That dfatt e brings me to the latest of our tent Problems we ern
facing in social,welfare. Th is Ile absolute fact that teenage pregnancy
is becoming an epidemic in this country. And also it brings usto the
fact that the approach so far of our goverment is determined to setup

mots bureacracy, add extra. fancy likes, hand omt "planning" grants to all

sorts'of professional governeen program workers and tp ignore those of

we who are in the midst okthe ire results, who want only enough to set
'lap yodels that are realfstib an can be followed without new tons of
paperwork and depcieet evaluations that may be used any way a "stetlatical"
pro wants them to he used..

I should like to testify to the absolute efficacy of two widely ellvasgear
programs of which I have been privileged to be in the.oldst.

In what is known as Abe VFW nurse* in Boca, Raton, there were on
August I, I916, 22 babtes'aged SO (leas to 1 year. We know these babies,
their older siblings anet their mothers very weed. We watched over them very

'carefully. Of the 22, eleven have mothers aged 16-10. Eight are black,
seven are singles, 1 is living with the father and one is married but
separated. Of the two angle-whites, both are divorccd'and so also is. our
ohe hispanic child. 5 of these mothers aged 16-1? have more than one *child
meaning that for4many their first pregnancies.vere at a such curlier

use. You can get nuch more horrbndpus and surprising figures in other,places'
and from other sources. But.these are ny people. These are reel. Our
Centtr does not admit any but "normal" children. Tee each year we find rose
birth defects and less knowledgeable mothers., 7 know that there is no

. concept of illegitimacy its this group. Although we keep the habits generally
healthy, their mothers are naive regarding haeic 1;ealch and hygiene.

290
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mad although the freshers say they "love" thei r babies and the', try

hard, they enielmplly not emotionally mature enough to handle the
responeibilities of motherhood. Nowell this is happening despise
the sveilabillties sod accessibilities of birth control information,
So all the programs apti.ging up everywhete are'not assweringthe
problem. De decnot have to worry about the hassle of religious .

differenies, or the puritan vs. she modern morality. The answers are
oot going to moms from all the great ideal being geared up and allocated
(of conyas net without "studies" and more paperwork). The help.ths DTA
is providing ro these children and *others costs Ls nothtmc Oars.,

The second program ip eentered in the oldest establishethsettlefient

1n Nall York. IT does not pretend At all to say "this is what yot do
about this problem." They are not sttacking.sbe,"problen." They have
recognised why the problem is occurring. They undersrard that therb is '

moOttestment" working. Vhat they have been doing for the past three years
is "promotpo possibilities." promoting the possibility that this is a trend
that may be able to be reversed by effecting sn'entire attitude. They
believe that you can start with a six year old, group. That the group
AMU. be awls up of in their own language those who "hang back" and those
who "push." That there is s peer group working with them as well ao under-
Unitas directors and oelal service workers, They believe that Your'
work must be develops's The six year old is participating in a Ouch
4144etent lases than the 3 year old, tilmehas been found froi years

$ of work is that mostyo girls are passive about their own lives. This.

program gives them an opportunity to learn that their future is not
preordained. That they can learn fo handie rhhir own values, dreams,

relationship:tend careers. There they are; each grpup with two 41sriner
type* of girls -.'those who have little or no sense of reality AO the others
who bust our ali over -- who hateulershfp but with nothing to really '

fend In. They ere identifiable, asurable types of lads, All of them
.were completely informed about the planned program. And all of them had

tbelr.families insolved,also. Do you knim how they perceived rheir friend.
inthe'begioning? They were eithei hanging out, making out or smoking out.
They weren't inunlated with knowledge or dos and don're, There was a
heavy Component of vocitionhl education of sOkso. Caleer guide programs
are conducted by personawhoare okrbeir min background who have become
successful in the fields the girls aspire to. They see believability in
making their own dreams.

11;

Those girls'wbo do nor shed the qycle don't neally believl'in steps..
future happiness as0 they dream it. They have no concepr as to how toreach .

s future of their dreams. So they accept a way tut that they have as a
way our of an impossible living situation, a way out of parental cruelty
or strictness, a way folutat ro the, night be berter pregnancy.and
wolfs e If the peer group is sustained in this program and a family involved
the ripple, iddy farther and farther out into the Crean of poyerry in

t Cher* newfound attitudes. .Developaenrs are effected in a wider and wider

rnngs.,
4
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. . .

I testify that we can develop models. guch as vs are led in
the second troop toward a comprehensive plan to prevent the
increasing tragedy of the first group.' Instead of acquiring plans;
-for *Wive bring various treatment plans into tho. sthool systems,
let us hays'en opportunity providing tar expansion of curriculum ,

tovreparechildren for is better alternative to the unhappy and boring
,Sorld they find themselves in. Let us make changes in :inhale school

atteadince laws where they exist. Ladies and gentlene,,I testify
to you that unlenswe look at the inside lives and hearts and aspirations
of thisyoung adolescent generation, we are going to be fated with a

. whole new.generation of abused, neglected, deformed and unloykdthildren.
They are being brought into this world now because we are not developing
simple inexpensive, noncontroversial **rule to oux children who are
Ming outto be understood and lead out of thiscycle which we must
face as the only natural and normal outlet 9y avallablt to.them.

r 1;.

It is the only alternative for them because we support isolated 1

and unconnected, yet excellent programoserving a handful of children. t
It is the only alternative because since this is largely a problem whose
reaponsibtlity fills upon woolen alone, and men shy away from its raspOnsi-

4 bilidy, its outcome, and its.tparramment. It is the only alternative
for them becomes we depend,on concepts which have demonstrated made -

guilty aqd failure,, Despite the availability of 'information alout
contraception, the location of a few clinics in neighborhoods of high
risk,and occassional sex education programs in the schools, the

er
incidence of teenage pregnancy and venereal disease among members*of
this age group is geometrically increasing. These isolated'spproaches -

don't work. Interested adulti, committed pier group members Who become
role models, counselors and teachers who'give,these young girls some-
thiqg to look forward ilk activities which met the heeds of the current
lives and also the futute respoosibilities;'these are-the people who
are successful with adolescents,

. It is not possible or desirable for us ro change adolescence, to
foam in the turbulence which puberty springs on all of our children.

We have been successful with cross - cultural moralizing and band-aid
. programs. We must deal with the facts. The facts are compelling.

Unehecked sexual activity, especially among teenage youngsters, leads
to evidenced high rates of pregnancy and disease. Teenage pregnancy

, results in meirtling rates of birth defects and tragic injury to the
morfier and, even death. For those who survive the immediate result,
there is long term stunted development for the mother and her chili
due to insufficient nutrition during the prehetal period economic dia-

4
sdvantsgement. ..

What is the peeper government role? The Federal Oovernment should

provide, in a siepie,'unhUreaucraricand low paperwork procedure:
.

adequate funds to (1) prtmide neighborhood programs like the DAWN program
for girls in high risk cress, (2) continua health_ care for the mother
and her baby, should she have o3e, And (3) provide adequate 4y tare

r -sqd preschool programs for the children vhiltethe mother competes her
sdu4etian and/or Obtains s job. The,Federt3 Government should do every-
thing ,fit canto seduce the rate of unemployment among teenagers,
Sememberits that young women are the ones who are employed last among '

. . . .

t.
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this group. O statistics were available on the 16-25 age group
broftem6dvdh according to sex, the results would be dramatic.

Scats goietnmenra should review *Oak compulsory attendance"
Uwe which discrimthaie against pregnant teenage women, while allowing
rhefaihars of.rheir babies to continue in school if they wish.
Contilteptible Services ro young women avellas infointIen should
be available eeoEe, rhey become pregnant, and not, as it is now in
Florida, ore If they haveachieved the age of majority; are parents
or have patental consent.

Alrhoug1 these Arescriptions seem disruptive, they are onlydisrup-
rive of,a fairyrelevorld.where these girls do not live. In the real
world 'mutat deal with real facrse.and the tact is that I see more
children born of teenage mockers in my center, and that the health of

at motheOk is impaired, and chat we.hav tragic cases of birth
.'de re amoig rheir Children. As a provi er of services, that is where -

I b sin. This must he your botrom line; ow do we provide cost effective,
and program'effective strv4Ces to these needy young women?

t"'

r

/
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t svcecraot Or P.cA.11 col.c4JoN. AND wc.rAec
Wati TON C 404e

AUG 2 9.1978

The Honorable John irademas
House of Representatives
Washington, O.C. 20515

Dear John:

Thank you for your letter providing me with an opportunity
to respond to your questions about the Administiration's
proposed teenage pregnapcy initiative and for Owing me
a chance to follow-up with you on this impute' issue.

I believe that the enclosed responses address all of the
concerns raised. If there are additional questions, I would
be pleased to respqnd to them.

Enactment othis legislation this session is important.
It would provide a vehicle for addressing in a comprehensive
fashion the need to assure prevention of teenag pregnancy
and provision of comprehensive services to teenallers who,
for one reason or another, become,pregnant. I am convinced'
that the money spent on our proposed aciolestent pregnancy
initiative reppsents an important cost - effective investment
in our futufe.

.

I am grateful .for your assistance and cooperation. We look
forward to working with you in assuring enactment of this
much needed legislation.

Enclosure

4

Joseph A. Califano, Jr.

3 ,:;
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Answers to Questions Concerning H.R. 12146,
The Adolescent Health Services, and Pregnancy
Prevention and Care Act, attached to letter

from Congressman John Brademas dated
_. August 2, 1978

C.

Question 1

You have stated that you would recommend ,a veto of the
House-passed version of the legislation to extend the
Rehabilitation Act on the grounds "that.the authorizations
are too.high, they contribute to inflation, and are not
consistent with the'administration's goals," Since the
vocational rehabilitation program is now 58 years old and
hai a history of helping disabled people to live normal and
productive lives, if these amendments are excessive, how do
yog justify an expenditure,of sixty million new dollars to
spend on a new untested, unproven approach relating to
problems of teenage pregnancy?

Answer

The Department objects to the-authorization levels
proposed for the Rehabilitation Act in part because much
of the increase over the President's request: would occur
as a result of creating new categorical program's, a new
research institute, a facilities construction program that
has not received fundingin the past, and, in the case of
independent living activities, would provide immediately
for a State-funded program when.only a Pew States have had
experience with the concept. By contrast, the approach
preferred by .the Administration would provide funding
increases to areaatin which there has been experience, would
provide for new PrOvities under existing authorities, and
would expand. independent living on a project basis in order
to get more experience with the concept. In general, we do
not believe that it serves the nation or he handiCapped to
provide dramatic increases in funding ' {the House bill.would
increase the cost of the rehabilitation programs by nearly
one-half) in ways that could lead' to inefficient and '

ineffective use of the taxpayers' money through a too rapid
and unplanned expansion of these actiyities.. Moreover, we
believe all programs must recognize the need for fiscal
restraint in a time ot inflation.

3.
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We justify the money authorized for the Adolescent Health
Services, and Preg.)ancy, Prevention and Care Actin two
ways. First, funds provided under this program can provide
services that will lead to savings in other programs. For

1,
example,

Each teenage pregnancy carried to term involves about
$1600 in prenatal, delivery, and pottpartum services.
There were almost 600,000 births'td teenagers in1
'1976, and it is estimated that about half of these
berths were unintended.

The risk of having a baby with Low birth weight is
greater foI a teenage mother thin for a' mother in her
20's. Morqbthan one-third of the 57,000 low-birth
weight babies borli to teenagers each year require
idtensive care. Thi$ care cgsts roughly $600 per day
for an average stay of about 13 days. For the 21,000
babies r quiring this care in 1976, the total cost
exceeded $163 ,million.

' \
Low-birt weight babies art mete likely to suffer
from any of autral handicapping conditions, such as
epilepsy, mental retardation, malformatiq'n, and brain
damage, Prektiding special services to such unfor-
tunate children is'expensive: the cost of special
education alone averages about $1700 per child per
year more thanthe cost or normal education.

. Many teenage mo%heam,:and their children go on
welfare. If the ftegras helps even one mother and
her child avoid Amlfate, the savings in AFDC, Food
Stamps,. and Medi4iid costs approach $3000 per year.
And in 1975, there wereoves 250,000 teenage *Others
with at least"pne childmg:1AFDC.

Second, while one ot Up'purposes.of the project grant
program is to Identify which Approaches to prevention' and
care work best with different adolescent sub - populations,
we do not believe this ptoqram represents a *new, untested,
and unprovert zippioachl The proposal was developed after
consultation with many interested groups and individuals, a'
number of whom run programs now and have proven that compre-
hensive services can prevent initial and repeat pregnancies,
dramatically lower the school drop out rates of young
parents, andprovide support servicesto aid the young
parents in'Ainding employment and training.

1 a
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Th., 301

Page 10, lines .1-12, of N.R. 12146 suggests a broad speo rum
of services that may be included in a loel project. Please
list all the specific services that may, e included in a

-- grantee's prqject, detailing the content and target group of
each possible service.' Foy example,,not "family planning
services" but rathee'prOgrams of sex education to be
conducted in local school settings 'and to include both boys
and girls," if that is appropriat4,0or "counseling to
pregnant teenagers about pregnancy options,, including
abortion, carrying to term, and adoption."

Answer

Programs will notbe required to offer all services which
are eligible.for finding: Howevec, priority will be given
to those programs whichdemonstrate the capability of
bringing together a brold Stray of services. The following
lists of services are etemPlary and not intended to be
inclusive of all possible services that could be provided.

,

under compreheRSive prevention programs, the following types
of servioes could be included:

4r. (a) family/planping services for adolescent females and
,mala

(1 could be provided by family pinning clinics,
community health centers, social agencies

(2) service may include physical e ination,
counseling, referral to other enclas as
required, dispensing contrace Ives

(b) education concerning sexuality an
of parenting for adolescents

the responsibility

.

(1) could be provideCby family planning clinics,
community health'centers, social agencies,
educational institutions

(2) content may include such items a's sex education
and information about physical,development

r

"ak
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(c) screening and treatment of venereal disease (male and
female adolescents)

41) could be provided by family planning clinics,:
community health centers, hospitals, social' -

agencies

(2) services may include examination for venereal
disease, treatment, counseling, referral to other
agencies as required, fellow-up services 4

(d) referrals, for medical and non-medical problems of
adolescent males and females

(1) could be provided by family planning clinics,
community health centers, educational
institutions, social service agencies

(2) services may include screening of edicai
fprOblems, family counselfngktg. I ure, follow-
up, transportation to an app bpr to medical
institution or social agency, t.om visits.
to insure continuity oncare..

(e) coapseling of females and males on sexuality and
responsibility of parenting

() could be prqvided.by schools, social agedCies,
e family planning clinics, community organi-

zations, church groups: community health
centers

(2) services may include individual counseling
sessions, group counseling sessions, sex
education classes in schools

(f) community outreach programs to adolescents, community
'enters, fcbools,community agencies

(1) could be provided by social agencies, schools,
health centers, family planning clinics,

A. (2) outreach services may include informational
meetings fox community leaders regarding,

,preventipn of pregnancy, discussion groups
wittradolescent clubs and socially-oriented
organikations, development of public information

a

, #
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services by newspapers, radio and television,
consultation with designated' community organi-
zations regarding their role in prevention of
pregnancy.

Weill also encourage and support the linkage of pregnan
pre.vention protects to other youth-set-1,ring programs in local
communities,, e.g., YMCA and YWCA programs, run-away youth
programs, recreational centers, and training and employment
programs..,

In regareto coARFehensive programs for pregnant adoles-
cents, the following typea_m_f_sel.rafiCAS_MaY_ e included,

(a). early and continuing primary and prenatal care for
prospective mother and infant.

(I) could be provided by program center; health
facility;such as fam ly plAhning clinic, doctor's
office, hospital cli ic; school; community agency

(2) could include early 4etection of pregnancy,
. *comprehensive health care; health-related

.. educationor

(b) social services for prospective parenti, child,, and`
families

\*A(1) could be provided by program center, social
service agency, school, community agency

(2) could include dealing with the problems of
financial and emotional support, continuing
,eddtation,,,liaison with other community agencies

(c) compsehensive health care for the infant

(1) coul4 be provided by health face4t4Wh, such" as
doctors' offices, hospital clin M%

(2) could include neonatal Intensive gore if
necessary; periodic medical examination and .

Screening, immunization, diagnosis and screening
of.Such problems as nutritional deficiencies,

" visual and-hearing defects, and mental
retardation ;1'
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(d) long-tirm follow up services for near parents and
children' '' .. .

,

(11 could be Provided by school, program center,-
community ag6ncy, health facilities

. _
.

(2) could include comprehensive health care for the
new motherdparenting education counseling for
parents and--fami-ly--reember-s-,-garaily_planning and.'
family life education, how best to integrate

, .
other services . ., -

.

N

(e) education for the young parents
. .v .

(1) cou d be provided bi )schools, ionmpnity agencies,

i:
pro yam centers .

,

(2) could inciAde access to a- formal education .

program, parenting instruction, instruction in
chAld care and ahild deVelopment

(f). ,child care
1.1

(ft°Old be provided by the program centet, a nearby
dafircare center, cooperative efforts among the

'young parents

Ai could include a variety of child cafe services/

(g) methods of involving prospective and new fathers/

(1) could be pro5iided by schools. health faci Oties,
grogram centers, community agencies

(2) could include parenting instruction, i volvement
in the preparation .for childbirth an delivery,

. 40 work in day care, vocational edocat n and
training, family planning and faml life
education

(h) transportation

(1) could be provided by community agencies, program
centers, day care centers,1,family planning
programs

-4.
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(I) could include access to transportation resources
to schools, community agencies, health centers,

'family planning programs

fi) 4pecial support services
1

(1) couldbe provided by community agencies, program
centers, NOusin4 authorities, other public and

________!'private, agencias.
,

.

(2)couldr includs apVpcacy services for child and
P, .phrents, residential care for pregnant adolescent

and adolescent mothers and child addption t,

services when required- a a

. ,

.
.. A
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Question 3

!lease list specific services which may be conaidered "core"
or "essential" to a fecal program and those which may be
considered "optional". 4, r

Answer

while we do not helieye that the Departure should re ire
programs to include a specific set of core services to
qua*ify for a grant, we believg programs should offer bot
primary prevention services for non-pregcant adolescents .an
support services for pregnant adolcscenti. The bill lists
a varlety.of setvices that should be included. We want

. communities to have the naxitrum flexibility possible in -

developing their approaches to the problems of adolescent
pregnancy. 48Wever, we do expect mostrommunitles'to link
together or directly provide services such as lalailY plan -
ning, pre-nataPhealth care, education and counseling. The
combination of services for a parlicular community will, 'to
a. large extent, depend on a number of facto Ks, includingthe
nature of existing services and the needs of local
adolescents.

Question 4

Child care Services would seem essential for those girls who
.chose to carry and keep their babies, and wish to return to
school. Yet, the language of the bill suggests that child *

care seqeces cannot be provided_tivetly through the local
projects (see page 10, lines 13-20):1-11 this the De-
.partmentos position?

Answer------- .

No, that is not he Department's position. Child care
services would be a permissible service under Section 102
0)1.. However, du to the high cost of infant child care;
our emphasis will not be on providing funds directly but on
referring project to o sources of funds that are '

designed specific o support child care services,
including title XX and other Federal, State, and local
tunas. In some exceptional cases, direct funding for child
care services may be provided.

311
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Question S

If it IS the Administration's position that child care
services should or could be provided by local grantees,
please describe any specifications such care would have to
meet. For Irml,Le:

a) Would such care have to be institutionalized, or could
vouchers be givtn for children to receive day care from

' other extended family members?

b) Willthere be guidelines refating 'to allowable costs per
day foechild care, or to the number of days per year
per Imrticipant? If so, please state anticipated ranges
for each. 'y

c) Does the Department intend thit child care services
shin Urteailable only to those who qualify for day
Care under some otherFeAval program?

d) Please list any other Federal.programi through which
such child care might be provided.

Answr
0.

The Admioistration does propose that child care servicesbe
provided by 1pcal grantees. We see thielegislation as
'supplementing existing day-care activities and allowing
communities to link day care with other services.

We have not developed a set'of specification; COnterrilng
that cares we propose to consider issues ofocosts, voucheis,
eligrbility and program content. in regulations. We welcome
any suggestions the CommittErWyhave. In cases where
0114 care was provided through another agency, we want to
ensure that such care meets the standards applicableto that
program. We expeCt.that child care funds may be available
through title X7(, W/N, Head start {for older childred).
title lite child welfare Services and Oerhaps through .

optional State-determined progriMs under ESEA.

fir-
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Question 6

Early pregnancy detection would seem to be an essential
service, since the success of many later health components
deptpon early detection, as does the effe'ctiveness of
,cany nseling about pregnancy options. Does the Department
onsider early detection services to be essential, optional,

er.prohibited?

Answer

The Department regards early pregnancy testing as essential
to any program for pregnant adolescents, because it means
prenatal care can begin at an early stage. Good prenatal
care, especially during the first trimester, is extremely
important for the subsequent health of the mother and
infant. Pregnancy testing is important both for access and
outreach purposes-- teenagErs who think-they may be pregnant
and seek early testing can be Provided with incentives to
use preventive contraceptive services if they intend to
continue to be sexually active. Teenagers who learn they
are pregnant can be encouraged to adopt healthful practices

,during the. pregnancy ,nd can be subsequently monitored
carefully so that maternal and Want complications,
considerably higher for adolescents, can be avoided.

.
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Question 7

On page 10, line 3-4there is very general language about
vocational counseling And educational services. Can local
projects supported under grants from this program include
vocational training components only if they ar.eravailable
through anotHen Federal or State program? Specifically,
will local projects be allowed to pay for primary schooling.
transportation, 'communilty college fees, or proprietary
school tuition?

Answer r ;

The legislation would allow the useof project gfInt
funds to'provide vocational traihing and ogler educational
services but emphasis w411 be put on coordinating existing
services and other appropriate funding sources for these
purposes. While -such services will be allowed, programs
and local projects'will have to esta.blistrities. EVery
proglam will have to justify its proposed vs, of grant
monies for these and any other activities in terms of--

o. the ilkpose of the legislatiogelto prevent.
'unwanted pregnancies and to proiide support

. for pregnant adolescents;

o the lack of such programs, funded through
other sources,'which could be linked to the
project;

o the magnitude bf the ,need for such services
in relationship to other needs for prevention
and support sqrvices.

.

O
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Question
4

Pleade specify through detailed examples what is meant by ,

"education at the 'community level concerning sexuality and
the responsibilities of parenthood.* How much would such
programs cost? Where would they be delivered? To whom?By
whom? Would moral education fall under this category, of.

. expenditures? If so, can you provide a detinition or moral
education, which,will clearly distinguish it from both
religious training and social coercion?

Answer

Education at the community level concerning sexuality and
the responsibilities of pareehood encompasses a Variety
of types of programs. These programs could be discussign
groups sponsored by schools or community-based organizations ."--"'

or special slresentatiOns before adolescent and adukt organi-
zations'such as scout troops and PTAs.

Cost: Costs will vary dependingon the type of education
program developed, whether the program is free-standing or
attached. to am already existing program, and the extensive -

'', Masi of the program both in termf of topics covered and
length of program.

Where: The program could lee delivered in any faci lity that
TiTEcessi.ble to adolescents and is capable of providing.
information in a non-threatening environment. Exampres of
the types of facarries which might be utilized are elemen-
tary and secondary schools, youth recreation centers, run-
away youth ceneets, YMCAs-YWCAs, and community agencies.

TO Whom: While our main focus is adolescents, others, such
as parents, professionals, and paraprofessionals who work
with youth and families, could also participate in the
programs, thus encouraging more dialogue on issues of- '.

sexuality and responsibilities of parenting.

B Whom: Any organization that qualifies for a giant .uader
th s legislation'could provide community-based edUcation
programs - such as schools, Planned Parenthood argani=.
zations, health clinics, PTAs, United Way, consortiums of
social service organizations.

V4P
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Moral Education: 'Moral education would be one type of
education on sexuality that would be permissible undhr this
legislation.

Definition of Moral Education: moral edudation dogs not
focOs exclusively on tbe biological aspects of sexuality or
the responsibilities and economic realities of parenthood.
Rather, it helps adolescents to consider the implications
of their actions,. to show concern fot their partner and
'other persons who might be'affected by their actions, and to
decide on the values that should guide Tir decisions. It
differs from religious training and soci 1 coercion because
it is not tied to a particular religious dogma and does not
advocate which set of social values to follow.

Question 9

How will the Department ensure that any adolescent can
choose not to participate in some project activities without
jeopardizing his of her right fo other services? Specifi-
cally, bow will the Department ensure informed consent
regarding Such possible components as moral education,
abortion and addption counseling, psychological testing,
And medical practices that may viqate individual faiths?
'

. . .

,. . .:, .

Answer"
. .

e .

The Department agrees with the principle that any service
offered under this authority should be providsd on a
voluntary basis and with full and informed codtent. We have
not made decisions as to how.this cen best be assured4and
whether our guidelines or regulations should inc ude suet:
directly. As yop know, the National Commissio for be
Protectien of Human Suiljectd of Biomedical and B aviocal
Research CauthorizetUbder Pd.. 93-348), has been consi-
dering these issuesawith respec.t to research; en* "group has .

also been epirected to advise the Secretary on the extent to
which the principles of informed consent should be extended
in the health delivmey. system. We understand its reconmen-
dAtions wilt be forthcoming fn the near future. The Depart-
dent wishes to await that advice before deciding how best to
ensure voluntary participation and informed consent in the
program. .,.

dr,

1
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Question 10: (A through F)

On page 11,ine 19 thFough page 12 line 2, and again on
page 13, lines 15-17, there is some very general language
regarding reporting and evaluations. How are these reports
and evaluations to be conducted? Specifically:

a) Is all evaluation to be done by the primary grantees?

b) If so, what office within DREW will monitor these
self-evaluations?

c) If not, which office within'DHEW will conduct external
evaluations?

d) What prior experience in the evaluation of health and
population programs does that office have?

.e) Would evalpations be done in-houie,. or primarily
contracted out?

fl On what criteria, in detail, would loc 1 programs be
evaluated? Please list and justify ea h criterion.

g) What is the general state of the, art i evaluating
programs similar to the local projects this bill proposes
to establish? '

Answer

While -we have not completed a d'etalled valuation design, it
will include, three components progress' g simultaneously.

First, a project will report on progress against certain
management objectives, for example, the numbers ang

.....typts.ALocloittceAbs served, the proportion of teens in
the community receiving primary prevention services,
trends in access to services, number of referrals to
other agencies and proportion receiving services, etc.

\,
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Second, projects will report on, and te'evaluated
locally against, a few selected national outcome
Objectives, for example, number of initial or repeat
pregnancies amohg those served, changes in health status
of those served, number remaining in or returning to
school, number of adolesgants who.keep their babies
who areon welfare afte0ine year, etc. This type of
evaluation would be conducted both through reporting by
local projects and local evaluations by an objectiv%
third party.

Third, the Department will conduct a national evaluation
of _program kilmst and of what sort of pro feats work best
indwh . Impact evaluationwould compare like com-
mun t es with and-without projects as to incidence
of pregnancy,. health status of adolescents and their
babies", school dropout rates, number on welfare, etc.
This will Include a longitudinal study of program
participants and nonparticipants. Certain projects
with certain components (perhaps randomly added) will be
compared against projects in simil3ir communities without
these components.

The evaluat?On design will be completed and ready to'imple-
ment prior to te initiation of program fundibg.

Project evalua ion requirements which Sre tied into the
reporting pro ess will be identified during the implemente-

rs i.tion stage so,hat an appropriate trao*ing mechanism can be
'built into ttiongoIng management systems.

4.. -4 ,
, °

HddecisionAas been made yet with respect to which office
will bi responsible for developing external evaluation
planl. 'DHEW Staff with expertise in internal and external
evaluation Will assist in th6 planning of evaluation
'studies. In addition, we will recruit staff who have
experienceJin evaluating programs serving4the adolescents
who are targeted in this legislation. -

A literature search reveals a limite8 number of formal
evaluation studies of pregnancy prevention and care programs
during the past ten years. While many programs have wanted
to conduct evaluation studies, resources and technicalc
assistance haVe generally not been available to them.
Consequently, the evaluation planned by HEW will provide
information which will be useful at both the local and
national level.

318
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Question 11

The enclosed organization chart has Alden distributed by,the
Department, and apparently represents plans for an offiCe to
administer the prograle to be established by this piece of
legislation. It shows a total of 40 professional staffers,
and 16 support personnel.

d. Question I

Is this Office, with its three Divisions, intended
solely to administer the program resulting from H.R.
12146, or are there to be other programs administered
there as well? If other programs are to be included,
please provide a complete list of tfiese programs to be
administered through that office.

Answer

The sole function of the proposed Office will be to
administer the programs resulting from passage of H.R.
12146, the "Adolescent Health, Services and Pregnancy
Prevention Act of 1978' and to coordinate Department,ef-
forts in this afea.

'b. Question
0

In the event of a job freezes,tiow does the Deparimen%
intend to staff this office and its divisions?

r
ther.

.

The way in which the officelwould be staffed depends on
nature of such a "freeze." However, this initiative

is of the highest priority in the Department. You may
be assured that we will do whatever is necessary, within
the restrictions of any "freeze," to staff the Office
adequately.,

c. Question
&

.d, The ratio of proposed funding ($66 million) to proposed
professional staffing (40 individuals) is $1.5 mtllion/1
professional.

.

swer

Please provide ratios of available funds per personnel

.9
for other major health, education and social services
programs administered by the Department. (Such a list
should include at a minimum, APDC,.44edicare/Medicaid,

'1
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ESEA Title I, and may also include other smaller service
programs. -Programs which are primarily research oriented
should not be included.)

Answer------ .

Any comparison of these ratios is gross* misleading because
program staff responsibilities vary greatly, e.g., some
monitor projects directly, while others work through State
agencies, In addition, the nature of the funds is quite
different, e.g., some are discretionary funds, and others
are block grants. Nonetheless, in order to be responsive
to the question, we have provided the following ratios of
amount of funds per professional staff in some health,
education, and social services programs;

Staff/Available Funds for FY 1978
.,

program. Federal Staff $ Misaillion Bi.2
Aitigo7Md $/staft person

, .....: .

AFDC 901 $5,798 S6.4 million

Medicare 685 ' $25,611 $37.4 million

Medicaid .1,765 4 10,851 $6.1 million

-ESEA 86 2,735 $31.8 million
.

Follow Through g 59 $2.3 million

Indian Education 50 58 $1.2..million

DevelopmSmtal.,
Disability 18 59 '$3.3 million'

Child Abuse 29 . 19 , $ .7 million
.,

Child Welfare .

Services . 33 56 $1:7million

Family Planning 114 135 $1:1 million.

32
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Question 12 . e

Essential, detailed cost estimates for program4comno-
nents and for individual projects thus far has not been
available to any of the ngresslonal committees. Five

ebbroad categories of serves and/or project expenses are
,
deseribed below (four categories of potential client, and
one category of expenses not directly related to individual
lient services.) Please provide a specific estimate or

range of costs for each item shown in the tables, along with
any other information specified for that item. In addition,
please indicate whenever,possible what data source is used
to establish individual estimates

Answer
. .

As you requested, tie have provided the following estimates
of costs associated with adolescent pregnancy prevention and
care. However, these estimates in no EaCI-eflect costs that
would be provided through project grant-funds. Rather than
pay tiox services, one of the major functions of the teenage
pregiTancy program, will be to refer individual projects to,
appropriate funding sources and to help coordinate the lb

variety of existing services that should be part of a .

comprehensive teenage pregnancy project.

For example, adolescents cannot legallt be excluded from
attending public school because ofs pregnancy or because
they are parents. Therefore, we would expect projects to

wfrk closely with the public schools in order to develop
educational options appropriate for school age parents (and
parents-to-be). Also,.Tany adolesceAts are eligible for
medical assistance from a variety of sources such as titles
XIX and XX of the Social Security Act or title V of the PHS
Act, and theseford, projects would not have to pay direct

' medical costs. t

To the maximum extent feasible we Would' expect our projects
to link Into existing service delivery systems and not,
create either new "systems" or pay for serviced which could
be provided through other funding sources.

0) For-those who are not pregnant, the costof the '

i17,Ices described average $50 - 110 per year.
Thls includes four' to five visits during one
year for each adolescent served, and transpor-
tation when appropriate. (Statistics from
title X program)

1
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(2) For those who are pregnant and 5boose an abortion

- Health

Pregnancy testing $5.0f

Family Planning, $80 -'110/yeai%
counseling, abortion
referral, transpmrt,stion 4 - 5 visits per
if required, counseling adolescent/year

Social Services

Cost of social service referrals included in the $8$ .

110 family planning figure.

Education

According.to National Center for Hducatibnal Statistics,
the cost per pupil with average daily attendance is be-
tween $1500 and 1600/year per pupil (1975-76 - $16991
current $1500.) There is go breakdown for individual
subjeCt areas as English, Math, Family Life, Sex Educa-
tion, etc. This figure is an average for schbol systems
across the country.

o

(3) For those who are pregnant and carry their babies to
term and place for adoption

(/ Health

. 1. General Health ' $355 including dental
and optometry

2. Pregnancy testing $5
. a

3. Prenatal care $500 ..

. .
4. Nutrition info Usually, included as part

of prenatal care

5, Meals t67/year average*

i* Health cost figures based on estimates from Medicaid

** Average cost is for each person /year' for a school lunch
and.snack, based on study of costs for five comprehen-
siPe service programs

..-,
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6. Labpr and Delivery $900

7. Postnatal Care $100

8. Pediatric $355

9: Family Planning $80 - 110
4 to 5 visits/year

Social Services

Individual and group counseling to $454.00 per
pregnant girls, family counseling, adolescent per
follow-up services for adolescent year*
mothers, counseling to fathers,
psychological testing.

GOO home,-residential care $1000-1500 per month
average stay is from
2 - 5 months :

Legal Services Often provided withOut cost by
community legal aid programs
and not paid for by programs

Day Care

Transportation

Education

1 lone 3

S1500 to 3500 peryear (proba-
bly not appropriate since"
infants are generally placed
within' a few days - weeks.}

$101/year (average $f
programs)

Regular Academic Curriculum,
Vocational Training

$1500 to $1600/year
(See previous
reference),

,

* (Based on'study of costs of five comprehensive service
progsams) -
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A
. 3,

Special Educational services,(Instruction for
teeppge parents such as child development and
car parentIng,,,sex education, etc., educational
and vocational counseliagpnot including regular
public school education.)

a
Based on Study of Costs of 5 5122 average
comprehensive service programi cost per ado-

.
lescent\

A

Girls who are pregnant and keep. child 4

. Health

1. Health 5355 (including dental
and optometry

2. Pregnancy Testing $5

3. Prenatal $500

4. Nutrition info Usually included as part
of prenatal care

5. Meals 567 average (see previous
reference)

6: Labor and Delivery 5900 P

7. Postnatal , 5100

8. Pediatric $35

Family Planning $80 110

Social Services
.

'

/ndtvidual and group counselingt ' $4S4 per ado -
to pregnant girls, family coun- 41escent per
seling, follow-up services for .0 year (See pre-,.
adolescent mothers, counseling vious reference)
to fathers, psychological testing.

4

C
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Education

1 ande3

320

Regular Academic Curriculum,
Vocational Training

2

Special Educational services
(Instruction for nage a.

parents such as chIld develepr
meet and care, patenting, sex*
education, etc., educational
and vocational counseling; not
including regular publec school
educations) . ,

Based on Study of costs of 5 comprehensive service
programs.

51500 - 1600/year
(See previous
refeience) '

5122 average cost per
adolescent

(5) Project expeWsii not associated with in
' adolescent participants

.

Physical facilities, administratiao-so_n
prevention ojtreach to community, staff-
program evaluation.

Based on a Stu0c of costs of 5
comprehensive service programs.

Sidual

0
.

v4 "

'01(J411r,

I-1

t.

s, pregnancy
training,

Average cost
per

adol *ent

.Z


